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ABSTRACT

AMERICAN PROPHET NEW ENGLAND TOWN
THE MEMORY OF JOSEPH SMITH IN VERMONT

keith A erekson
department of history
master of arts

in december 1905 a large granite monument was erected at the birthplace of
joseph smith on the one hundredth anniversary of his birth

this thesis relates the

history of the joseph smith memorial monument from its origins through its construction
and dedication it also explores its impact on the memory of joseph smith in the local

vermont and national context 1I argue that the history of the joseph smith memorial
monument in vermont is the story of the formation and validation of the memory of
joseph smith as an american prophet

cormons remembered a variety of individual memories of
nineteenth century mormons
joseph smith that were aggregated through reminiscences hymns and commemorations
into three dominant collective memories joseph smith as prophet martyr and vermont

schoolboy during the first decade of the twentieth century these three memories of

joseph smith were filtered through the social religious and political interests and
concretized into the joseph smith memorial birthplace monument

the dedication of

the joseph smith monument on 23 december 1905 and the messages presented at the site

by junius F wells over the next five years shaped a broader interpretation of joseph

smith as an american prophet

the impact of the monument in vermont is examined through a case study of
vermonts
royalton vermont Ver
vermontis
monts past had been aggregated into a tradition emphasizing the
Ver monters and royalton residents responded to
virtue patriotism and individuality of
vermonters
ofvermonters
the joseph smith monument by concretizing their own memory of royalton as a typical

new england town through monuments a town history and an annual town holiday
competing memories of an american prophet and the new england town collided
during construction of the royalton memorial library in 1922 and settlement of

Royal
royaltons
tons division over the definition of a new england town validated the memory of

joseph smith as an american prophet throughout the twentieth century the memories

vermonts
vermontis
monts
of an american prophet and new england town accommodated each other Ver
validation of the memory of joseph smith as an american prophet represents a national
transformation in the memory of joseph smith
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introduction
CROSSED PASTS

there are living pasts and dead pasts some pasts are the liveliest instigators of the
present and the best springboards into the future

corbusier
le corbusier1

1

it is probable that no people ever looked back on a more eventful or interesting past

faith zeal devotion energy patriotism and tragedy are woven together forming an
important chain of events stretching from the green mountains of vermont to the shores
of the great salt lake
john G mcquarrie new england states mission president 23 dec 1905 2

on december 23
1805 near the crest of a hill on the edge of the township of
231805
born
sharon in the green mountains of vermont a baby was bom

the birth

like many births

to impoverished families was recorded only in his mothers memory because the

township kept no record yet for the past two hundred years this birth has been
remembered celebrated and memorialized by people throughout the world

that baby

joseph smith jr grew into a man who translated a book regarded as scripture by
millions of people who are and have been members of the church he founded

church of jesus christ of latter day saints the mormon church
1

le corbusier

the

but this story is not

when cathedrals were white quoted in new york times magazine

1I11
1I

nov

2001 section 6 23
2
2john
ajohn
john G mcquarrie in joseph fielding smith cony
comp
conw proceedings at the dedication of the
joseph smith memorial monument salt lake city UT 1906 29 hereafter proceedings

about the man nor his church but about the memories connected to the place where was

born
bom
family
the birthplace of joseph smith was uninhabited after the smith fam
ilyss poverty
drew them westward in 1816 late in the nineteenth century their old frame house was
dismantled leaving only the hearthstone the doorstep and the crumbling cellar walls in
1905 what was left

of the ruins was incorporated into a new memorial cottage intended

to host visitors to the joseph smith memorial monument dedicated to his memory on the

centennial anniversary of his birth in
m 1959 the cottage was razed and whatever
remained of the former ruins was blasted away in order to make the monument the focal
point for the thousands of tourists who now visit the site each year

the history of the

construction and expansion of the site is found within the following pages but it is only
part of the story in 1976 the official vermont bicentennial guide observed that sharon
was the birthplace of one of the immortals of american history joseph smith

though

when smith was alive sharon disowned him because of his views on polygamy views
which brought him much trouble controversy and finally sudden death at the hands of a
mob in carthage illinois in 1844

today the town is proud of him and a monument

38

feet high and weighing 40 tons a huge polished granite monolith stands on the crest of a
hill in commemoration of his birth

3

the history of the joseph smith memorial

monument in vermont is the story of the formation and validation of the memory of
joseph smith as an american prophet

3
3peter
lpeter
peter S jennison ed the 1976
77 official vermont bicentennial guide Taftsville
taftsville VT
197677
countryman
Country
mn press inc 1976 77

2

the

in recent years memory has captured the attention of professional historians but
its study predates their interest what people remember about a finite and hence no

longer existent past has been described variously as myth legend image and popular or
folk culture while professional definitions often split hairs to carve out differences the

essence of memory is simple

it is the faculty whereby we perceive connections between

4
4
past and present thus enabling us to make sense of our surroundings
memories are

not objects bound in time and space or capable of being lost or found

5

rather

memories flow out of human experience whether through individual experience with the
past or through the collective experience of families and institutions remembering is a
fluid process by which memories are shaped and revised revived and ignored formed
and validated

memories begin when people reflect on a past experience and their relationship to
it

this mental process becomes tangible when the memories are translated into other

forms of recorded expression photographs a written diary or history or collections of

relics

the personal tangible expressions of memory become collective as people share

their photographs writings or relics with other people when many people share
common or similar memories they often form organizations designed to promote their
memory of the past host public commemorations erect monuments and develop tourist

james mcconkey ed the anatomy of memory
ofmemory an anthology new york oxford university
press 1996 preface
4

5

john R gillis

memory and identity the history of a relationship in commemorations the
politics ofnational
26
of national identity ed john R gillis princeton princeton university press 1994 3326
hereafter commemorations richard handler has traced the western concept of memory and identity
arguing that for two hundred years the western world has perceived memory as an object bound in time
27 40 david
in commemorations 2740
and space in Is identity a useful cross cultural concept
lowenthal argues that this idea is still prevalent identity heritage and history in commemorations
41
60
4160

sites memories related to the birthplace of joseph smith have been recorded in all of
these mediums

one approach taken by historians of memory has been to compare personal
collective and institutional forms of memory to what can be verified about their referent
past these historians almost invariably conclude that the myth or legend or
folklore

whichever word they choose to describe memory is incongruent with the

true or objective past usually preceded by a definite article

charging that memory is an oversimplified

whitewashed

version setting memory in opposition to the past

6

they often end up

sanitized

or untrue

followers of this approach

accordingly label people who believe in memory as opposed to people who believe in the
past heritage versus history popular versus professional profane versus sacred

7

though quite common setting memory against the past misses the most critical question
about memory

why people remember the past in the way that they do

8Q

6for
ifor
for examples of this approach from american history see thomas L connelly the marble
man robert E lee and his image in american society new york alfred A knopf 1977 michael C
11 baltimore johns hopkins university press
C adams the best war ever america and world war II
1994 in mormon history see fawn brodie no man knows my history the life of joseph smith the
mormon prophet new york alfred A knopf 1945 davis bitton the ritualization of mormon
85 brodie argues that it was the legend of joseph
history utah historical quarterly 43 1975 67
6785
smith from which all evidences of deception ambition and financial and marital excesses were gradually
6

obliterated that became the great cohesive force within the church 397 bitton concludes that
historians have a duty to criticize and correct inaccurate inadequate or oversimplified versions of the
past 84
7
7david
cdavid
david lowenthal the timeless past some anglo american historical preconceptions
journal ofamerican
1263 1280 edward T linenthal and tom englehardt eds
of american history 75 march 1989 12631280
batties por
battles
history wars the enola gay and other battlesfor
for the american past new york henry holt &
company 1996 david lowenthal the heritage crusade and the spoils offfistory
of history new york the free
press 1996 robert M utley foreword in edward tabor linenthal sacred ground americans and
their battlefields urbana university of illinois press 1991
8

national memory chicago university of
barry schwartz abraham lincoln and the forge of
ofnational
chicago press 2000 writing about vermont history richard H saunders and virginia M westbrook
observed that myth and history are not mutually exclusive indeed the myths around which this
investigation are focused are the stories traditions and beliefs many of them based in fact which have
contributed to the collective sensibility that is vermonts
Ver
vermontis
monts cultural legacy our myths predominately
fine the myths which have become part of our
not to undern
reflect ideas that we have about ourselves
undermine

4

the collective

social process of remembering the past reveals far more about the

people who erect and visit a monument than about the person or event memorialized

because individuals do not remember the past in the same way the transfer of memory
from personal to collective possession results in negotiation and even conflict these

negotiations become especially intense when memories are translated into concrete form
Zei
cultural geographer wilbur zelinsky
zelinsky argued that because changes in the landscape such
as monuments are the most durable they are the most contested

9

yet the contours of

the contest reveal the aspirations of the agents historian david thelen argued that the
struggle for possession and interpretation of memory is rooted in the conflict and

interplay among social political and cultural interests and values in the present

10

the

history of the joseph smith memorial monument provides an excellent window into the
Vermonters of the nineteenth and twentieth
interests and values of latter day saints and vermonters
centuries

historians frequently analyze the negotiation and struggle surrounding
monuments and commemorations as history wars or crises of memory brief events
that happen and conclude

11

historians have connected the history of the joseph smith

memorial monument to the context of both vermont and mormon history although they

cultural heritage but rather to remind ourselves how they came into being and why we are so acutely
grahf ed celebrating vermont myths and
graff
dependent upon them introduction in nancy price graft
realities hanover NH university press of new england 1991 17
9

Zei
zel insky nation into state the shifting symbolic foundations ofamerican
wilbur zelinsky
of american nationalism
chapel hill university of north carolina press 1988 chapter 5
10

1989

david thelen memory and american history journal ofamerican
of american history 75 march

1127
1 l
11

on the holocaust museum in washington DC edward T linenthal preserving memory the

struggle to create americas holocaust museum new york viking press 1995 on the fifty year
anniversary of the united states atomic bomb drop on japan linenthal and englehardt eds history wars

have almost exclusively relegated its story to the year 1905 vermont histories refer to
the construction of the monument as the story of a remarkable engineering feat
representative of their prized granite industry

11

2

the most common telling of the

monuments history in mormon history has been as a story of a miraculous construction
project that culminated in a pilgrimage of mormon leaders to the east

13

B H

roberts

regarded the birthplace along with several other historic sites purchased by the church
as evidence of the

churche growing financial success
churchs

14

biographers of joseph smith

have also mentioned the monument in passing john henry evans saw in the monument
a symbol of the enduring legacy of joseph smith an american prophet while fawn

brodie found only barrenness in both the legacy and the granite

15

most recently

1907 and
19041907
kathleen flake has linked the monument to the reed smoot hearings of 1904

the churchs
churche efforts to discontinue the practice of polygamy

16

while it is true that the joseph smith memorial monument was planned
constructed and dedicated in 1905 its story reaches back to smiths own lifetime and
see stanley F blomfield james M boutwell man and mayor the vermonter 22 april
1917 5767
57 67 barbara brainerd A winding route in vermont the Vermon
47 march 1942 cover
vermonter
vermonterl
33 36 A guide to new hampshire vermont heartland south royalton vermont manning house 1960
3336
4 5
8 ken bush joseph smith memorial vermont ingenuity barre life winter 1997 45
12

terl

ofjoseph F smith salt lake city UT the deseret
proceedings joseph fielding smith life of joseph
news press 1938 chapter 3 11 darel P bartschi the joseph smith memorial A 1905 tribute to the
10 larry E dahl vermont in sacred places new
prophet and his work ensign february 1988 7710
102 105
berrent salt lake city UT bookcraft 1999 102105
berrett
england and eastern canada ed lamar C bennett
richard neitzel holzapfel and paul H peterson new photographs of joseph F smiths centennial
byustudies
114
107114
studies 39 winter 2000 107
memorial trip to vermont 1905 BYU
13

14

century
leonard

B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints
11 6 vols salt lake city UT deseret news press 1930 642728
allen
alien and glen M
6427 28 james B ailen
the story of the latter day saints salt lake city UT deseret book company 1992 453

john henry evans joseph smith an american prophet new york
1933 frontispiece fawn M brodie no man knows my history 397403
397 403
15

the macmillan company

kathleen flake mr smoot goes to washington the politics of american religious identity
1900 1920 ph D diss university of chicago 2000 13845
138 45
19001920
16

6

continues to the present

17

david thelen has suggested that popular negotiations over

memory are more like an endless conversation than a simple vote on a proposition

the full story of the joseph smith memorial monument
history war

18

is not a single a battle in a

though clashes and battles occurred along the way but more like an

endless conversation that began in the nineteenth century and continues through the

twenty first

because negotiating memory is a long process that provides insight into the
values and interests of its agents it is important to situate the story within an appropriate
context one approach to the study of memory seeks insight from broad international
comparisons michael kammen focused on the united states while arguing along the
way for degrees ofdistinctiveness
between the united states and european
of
distinctiveness
countries

19

diane barthel emphasized the differences between preservation memory

and identity in the united states and britain

20

reviewing three books by the eminent

historian of french memory pierre nora john bodnar argued that noras work mutes
claims of american exceptionalism
ism though he found ideological dissimilarity between
exceptional

french and american efforts

21
1

despite the popularity of this approach a full scale

17

seeing the story of the monument as simply a two week event paul L anderson concluded that
the joseph smith monument had little publicity or missionary value heroic nostalgia enshrining the
mormon past sunstone 5 jul aug 1980 51
18

david thelen memory and american history

1127

19

ofmemory the transformation of tradition in american
michael kammen mystic chords of memory
1991
culture new york alfred A knopf iggi
1991
20

diane barthel found evidence for upper class based centralized national efforts in britain and
classless grassroots pluralistic efforts in the united states historic preservation collective memory and
historical identity new brunswick NJ rutgers university press 1996
21

john bodnar pierre nora national memory and democracy A review journal of
951 963
american history 87 dec 2000 951963

multi
national analysis has not yet been attempted one reason may be because the broad
multinational
scale often forces the historian to treat negotiations over memory in a cursory manner

resulting in a barrage of brief accounts with minimal analysis of individual episodes

22

As a result of international differences historians of american memory have also

placed commemoration efforts within an overarching national ti meline michael
periodization
iodization on the confluence of a vast array of cultural sources art
kammen based his per
literature history architecture and advertising

23

john bodnar and G kurt piehler

emphasize the influence of military wars on shaping developments in american

commemoration

24

john R gillis and wilbur zelinsky focus specifically on the concept

of nation state in american commemoration

25

while each approach has studied different

types of sources to different ends a consensus emerges by overlaying the separate

22

1I

have not conducted exhaustive research on most of the topics this
book surveys instead I1 have tried to fashion a plausible synthesis of quite heterogeneous materials the
past is a foreign country cambridge cambridge university press 1985 xxv
xiv

david lowenthal admitted

23
21

ofmemory kammen argues that an early period of indifference colonization
in mystic chords of memory
1915
to 1870 was followed by years of increasing retrospective vision and a hunger for tradition 1870
18701915
1915 1945 toward both modernism and nostalgia as a
the world wars turned american attention 19151945
national conscience awakened to search out democratic traditions and cultural independence after world
war 11
II 1945 memory efforts can be characterized as a varied quest for nostalgia and heritage
24

periodization dividing his periods based on
john bodnar argues for the influence of wars on periodization

dominant though not exclusive commemorative influence nation state 1 I1776
776 1820s regional interests
1 I 820s
1820s 1I 1860s
870s 1915 nation state 1915 remaking america public
860s and business interests 1 I 1870s
memory commemoration and patriotism in the twentieth century princeton NJ princeton university
press 1992 G kurt piehler organizes his analysis by major american wars remembering war the
american way washington DC smithsonian institution press 1995
25

pre national period 1776 memory tended
in commemorations gillis argues that during the prenational
to divide rather than unite as only the aristocracy church and monarchial state needed institutionalized
776 1960s the urban middle and working classes demanded
memory during the national period 1 I1776
commemoration as professional historians sporadically filled in the memory of the past during the current
there are a plethora of memory options monuments museums archives
post national period
as memory has simultaneously become more global and more local in nation into state zelinsky uses
different terms than gillis but sees a period of regional domination in commemoration and preservation
1 I 1760s
850s 1 1890s
890s before the nation
840s followed by the mingling of regional and national ideals 1 I 1850s
760s 1I 1840s
state exerted the dominant influence 1880s 1960s for zelinsky during the post statist period since the
1960s there has been no certain influence

approaches before the 1870s efforts to preserve or contest memory were nonexistent
regionally centered or sporadically inconsequential from the 1870s through the 1950s
preservation efforts increased as the growing nation state exerted a strong centralizing
influence upon the entire country since the 1950s opportunities to preserve the past and
contest memory have exponentially multiplied and since the 1980s conflicts have
erupted in an unprecedented fashion even the arguments of historians not attempting to
develop a national ti meline coincide with this general outline

26

despite the widespread attempts to establish a national ti meline the idea itself has
several intrinsic limitations in the first place all of the models begin to break down in
the second half of the twentieth century as it is difficult to place the wide variety of

heritage commemorations in a national context

27

second the ability of the united states

as a nation to create memory has been called into question by eric davis who argues that

the nation state can only implement compulsory forms of commemoration in nations like
iraq where the state maintains the dominant power

28

several studies have argued that

african americans residents of cleveland ohio and americans in general place more

26

1916 was a period of
18761916
in a study of worlds fairs robert W rydell accepted that 1876
industrialization depressions class warfare utopian writings social reform and general anxiety and
argues that the worlds fairs offered people a chance to reaffirm their collective identity in a time of
1916
18761916
uncertainty all the worlds A fair visions ofempire
of Empire at american international expositions 1876
chicago IL university of chicago press 1984 focusing on the period since the 1980s david
lowenthal has declared that all at once heritage is everywhere asserting that since 1980 all nations have
followed a populist quest for heritage the heritage crusade xiii
27

david lowenthal points out the explosion in the heritage crusade chapter one as does
kammen in mystic chords ofmemory
of memory part four they express the same sense of loss to explain the events
as zelinsky in nation into state chapter 5
28

eric davis the museum and the politics of social control in modem iraq in

90 104
commemorations 90104

9

meaning on local commemorations than on national ones
perceptions of the past

29f

in a survey of popular

roy rosenzweig and david thelen have shown that most people

do not use national narratives to frame their view of the past employing personal or

family based narratives instead even when collective frameworks are used they usually

only include groups of the same race tribe or religion

30

thus the clearest

understanding of memory and commemoration of the past emerges from its analysis at
the local level

the most meaningful

washington but on the village green

negations of memory occur not on the mall in

the implications of mormon memories of joseph

smith and the joseph smith memorial monument are best understood in the context of
the vermont community where smith was bom
born and the monument was erected

these three assumptions that the story of the joseph smith memorial monument
commemorators that the
provides a window into the motives and interests of the commemoratory
negotiation of the memory of joseph smith is a long conversation and that the contours

of the conversation are most clearly discerned at the local level form the basis for my
analysis of its history 1I argue that the memory of joseph smith as an american prophet

crystallized around the joseph smith memorial monument in a dynamic process that
passed through two distinct though interwoven phases internal formation of a mormon
1910 and validation of that tradition from
18301910
memory tradition about joseph smith 1830

kirk savage the politics of memory black emancipation and the civil war monument in
127 149 john bodnar public memory in an american city commemoration in
commemorations 127149
89 barthel historic preservation chapter one
7489
cleveland in commemorations 74
29

the past popular uses offfistory
and david thelen the presence odthe
ofthe
of
of history in
american life new york columbia university press 1998
30

roy rosenzweig

10

an external tradition in this case vermont 19052000
1905 2000

3 11

1I

use the term memory

tradition as a broad term that incorporates the memory of joseph smith or the memory
Vermonts past with its various commemorative manifestations over time personal
of vermonts
vermontis
memories public celebrations and monuments

the process of memory formation

unfolds as various individual memories are aggregated into dominant collective
memories that subsequently become concretized in monumental form and interpreted
sub processes of memory tradition formation aggregation concretization
all three subprocesses

interpretation

and

are filtered through the values and interests of the commemoratory
commemorators the

agents of the memory tradition though it responds to external events formation of a

memory tradition is largely an internal process determined by the agents who want to
preserve and promote it

but in order for the memory tradition to ultimately endure it must also receive
external validation

this validation comes as the memory tradition and

its formative

agents interact with other memory traditions and their respective agents in this story the

joseph smith memory tradition competes with and then collides with a vermont memory
tradition that formed through the same process of aggregation concretization and
interpretation ultimately validation of the joseph smith memory tradition came after

31

edward tabor linenthal and john bodnar have presented models for long term memory

negotiations though neither one adequately explains the events in this study linenthals model is
defilment produce redefinition over time sacred
essentially a dialectic model wherein veneration and devilment
ground bodnar argues that public memory emerges from the intersection of official and vernacular
cultural expressions though the latter is always overridden by the former through mutual participation in
national wars remaking america 13 the problem with both models lies in the assumption that one of the
sides is inherently right veneration official in addition to the sources listed throughout the footnotes of
the introduction my thinking on the logic and composition of models has been influenced by lawrence
goodwyn the populist moment A short history of the agrarian revolt in america new york oxford
university press 1978 william H chafe civilities and civil rights greensboro north carolina and
the black strugglefor
struggle for freedom new york oxford university press 1980 ignacio M garcia
chicanismo the forging ova
of a militant ethos among mexican americans tucson AZ the university of
ofa
arizona press 1997

11

the competition and collision when the vermont tradition accommodated it by making a
figurative place for joseph smith in its own tradition

in part one 1I present the story of the formation of joseph smiths memory
1830 1910
tradition 18301910

cormons
chapter one argues that nineteenth century mormons

remembered a variety of individual memories of joseph smith that were aggregated
through reminiscences hymns and commemorations into three dominant collective
memories of joseph smith prophet martyr and vermont schoolboy during the first
decade of the twentieth century these three memories of joseph smith were filtered
through the social religious and political interests and concretized into the joseph smith

memorial birthplace monument as outlined in chapter two

the third chapter asserts

that the dedication of the joseph smith monument and the messages presented at the site
over the next five years shaped a broader interpretation of joseph smith as an american

prophet
part two of this work explores the validation of the memory of joseph smith as
2000
an american prophet in royalton vermont 1905
19052000

royalton was selected for this

case study for two reasons first throughout the twentieth century all of the major
transportation routes to the monument funneled through the township demanding that
local residents immediately evaluate the meaning of the monument second town

historian hope nash asserted that royalton is as characteristic of vermont as a town can
be

making the experience in royalton representative of other vermont towns

32

Vermonts past had been aggregated into
throughout the nineteenth century memories of vermonts
vermontis
Vermonters in
ofvermonters
vermonters
a tradition emphasizing the virtue patriotism and individuality of
32

hope nash royalton vermont lunenburg VT the stinehour press 1975

royalton vermont

12

3

hereafter nash

chapter four 1I argue that the joseph smith memorial monument initiated an intense
commemorative response from royalton residents who concretized the memory of their

towns past into monuments emphasizing its place as a typical new england town thus
forming a competing memory tradition in chapter five the competing traditions of an

american prophet and new england town collided during construction of the royalton
memorial library in 1922 when local residents grappled with the question of whether or
not their new england town could rightly be associated with an american or for that
matter any type of prophet chapter six explores how the memory traditions of an

american prophet and new england town accommodated each other after their
collision

one of the serendipities
serendi pities of considering the history of the joseph smith monument
in a longterm
long term local context is that it allows for the examination of many sources in
fact the main reason that previous histories have paid only brief attention to the

monuments history is because they have relied almost exclusively on a single source an
eighty page compilation of newspaper reports and dedicatory speeches published by the

mormon church in 1906 as proceedings at the dedication of the joseph smith memorial
33
monument33
monument m
in addition to the published proceedings people who attended the

dedication wrote about it in their diaries and spoke or wrote about their experience in
33

proceedings despite using only a single source many accounts have created errors that have
been perpetuated by subsequent writers so that some versions of the story are riddled with inaccuracies
the most common errors are citing junius F wells first visit to the site as 1884 instead of 1894
confounding royalton and south royalton consolidating the delivery of six monument pieces into a single
trip and overstating or understating the nature of the task see for example arnold J irvine monument
16 richard 0 cowan yankee saints the
marks birthplace of prophet church news 26 dec 1964
196416
church in new england during the twentieth century in donald Q cannon ed regional studies in
latter day saint history new england provo UT department of church history and doctrine 1988
101
108
101108

13

public visitors to the birthplace could not refrain from recording their impressions

memory traditions are formed by agents and the papers ofjunius
F wells who visited
junius
of
the site in 1894 supervised the construction of the joseph smith memorial monument
and directed the site for five years provide a wealth of previously untapped information

furthermore throughout the twentieth century descriptions of the site have appeared in
travel literature maps and guidebooks vermont newspapers provide astonishing details
about the sequence of events and the feelings of local residents additionally the site is

mentioned in church curriculum material missionary literature periodicals hymns
visual materials and popular and childrens literature

this extensive cache of

information previously untapped in connection to the monument provides revealing new
insights into the story of the memory of joseph smith in vermont

for the royalton side of the story excellent local histories describe the people in
the region around the monument providing a crucial window into their values and
motives

the local newspaper brims with details about the lives and dealings of local

residents

34

A central agent in royaltons
Royal tons new england

lovejoy wrote a history of the town in 1911

35

town memory tradition evelyn

Love
lovejoys
joys papers and correspondence

detailing her involvement in town affairs are preserved in the royalton historical society
and the royalton memorial library

the royalton town clerks office houses

substantial records about town meetings vital statistics and political and property
34

there has been a newspaper in randolph vermont since 1801 though it has gone by different
names the weekly wanderer the green mountain aegis the orange county eagle 1865 the green
mountain herald 1873 L P thayer purchased the paper in 1874 and began providing a local section for
the communities in the white river valley thus it was titled herald and news this local edition was later
vailey
valle
named the white river valley
zaile
zaliey herald 1941
randolph 1989
1941 and the herald of ofrandolph
35

1769 1911
royalton vermont with family genealogies 17691911
evelyn M wood lovejoy history of ofroyalton
Lovejoys history
burlington vermont free press printing company 1911 hereafter lovejoy history lovejoys
was updated by nash royalton vermont

14

concerns 1I have enjoyed unusual access to local sources because my grandparents

robert and virginia mcshinsky have resided in the town for over thirty years

shortly after plans for the joseph smith monument were announced in 1905
commentary reprinted in local newspapers observed that vermont bears a curious
relation to mormonism

36

this relation provides a delicious irony to the story of the

joseph smith monument because in vermont the american prophet and new england

town memory traditions are inextricably meshed by their geographic ties to the white

river valley during the eighteenth century settlers from connecticut and
massachusetts traveled up the connecticut river into the area known today as vermont
and new hampshire one of the connecticut

tributa ries
rivers largest tributaries

the white river

winds its way through the green mountains of vermont before emptying into the

connecticut at the aptly named town of white river junction vermont new
englanders pushing up this river valley established settlements and congregational
churches at norwich in 1763 church in 1770 sharon in 1765 1782 royalton in 1771
1783

and tunbridge in 1776 1793 moving progressively up stream over time

the most traumatic event of the early settlement period

37

and the event to which

generations of royalton residents would look as their claim to prominence in new

england and american history

occurred in the midst of the revolutionary war

on

16

october 1780 a band of indians under british leadership descended through tunbridge to
sharon and royalton burning and taking captives along the way before departing

36

randolph vermont herald and news

37

nash royalton vermont 3377

I1

jun 1905 2 reprinted from st albans messenger

15

through the township of randolph
family settled in tunbridge

39

38

just over two decades later in 1791 the smith

during the next quarter century joseph smiths parents

lived successively in tunbridge three times randolph royalton twice sharon and

norwich

twenty five year path ironically similar to that tread by the indians in a
a twentyfive

single day

two pasts crossing in the same geographical region provide the basis for the

memory of joseph smith in vermont

the township of windsor

situated near royalton

sharon and norwich in a common county by the same name is known as the birthplace
Vermonts constitutional convention vermont the first state
vermontis
of vermont for its role in vermonts
added to the union is considered the first
firstborn
born state

the birthplace of joseph smith has

been called the birthplace ofmormonism
of
mormonism

in vermont the interactions of the memories of an american prophet and a new
england town have revolved around joseph smiths birthplace for nearly two centuries

the question at the commemorative heart of both traditions concerns the definition of
america and americans what follows is not a history of the latter day saint church
nor of mormon commemoration by the same measure this is not a history of royalton
nor of the white river valley nor of vermont though this case study sheds a unique
light on all of those histories because it is the story of a local place and the way its past
has been remembered over a long period of time this study argues that memory is not

only influenced by social economic and political interests but that memory also shapes
those interests

the story of the memory of joseph smith in vermont is based on lively

pasts and has unfolded in equally entertaining presents

38

182
lovejoy history 97
97182

39

bucys book
lavina fielding anderson ed lucys
275 326
salt lake city signature books 2001 275326
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A

critical edition oflucy
of lucy smiths family memoir

PART ONE
FORMATION

CHAPTER ONE
1830 1900
PRAISE TO HIS MEMORY 18301900

joseph the prophet martyred saint and seer

thy name we love thy memry we revere
orson F whitney 19271
1927

it is most fitting that his name should be held in sacred remembrance by the saints and
that the children of
zion should be taught to honor his memory
ofzion
2
19022
era
1902
joseph smith the prophet improvement

joseph smith was a memorable man standing just over six feet tall with a broad
3

torso blue eyes and light brown hair smith was handsome and charismatic in his

thirty eight and a half years of life he translated the book ofmormon
of mormon a record of the
ancient inhabitants of america regarded as scripture by his followers established the

church of jesus christ of latter day saints founded the city nauvoo
ofnauvoo on the
of
mississippi river in northern illinois commanded the nauvoo militia and aspired to the
presidency of the united states

4

he was approachable

and friendly and scores of

orson F whitney joseph the prophet martyred
Martyred saint and seer latter day saint hymns salt
lake city UT deseret book company 1927 no 323
1

2
2joseph
ajoseph
joseph smith
3

3ephraim
rephraim
ephraim

the prophet

improvement era 5 jan 1902

hatch what did joseph smith look like

232 233
232233

73
ensign march 1981 65
6573

aon
on smiths accomplishments see george Q cannon life of ofjoseph
4on
joseph smith the prophet 1888
reprinted salt lake city UT deseret book company 1986 john henry evans joseph smith an
4

american prophet new york the macmillan company 1933 richard L bushman joseph smith and
the beginnings ofmormonism
of Mormonism urbana IL university of illinois press 1984

19

cormons got to know him while working serving preaching and
nineteenth century mormons
living these people remembered a variety of individual memories of joseph smith that
were aggregated through reminiscences hymns and commemorations into three

dominant collective memories of joseph smith prophet martyr and vermont schoolboy

these collectively cherished nineteenth century memories laid the foundation for the
twentieth century joseph smith memorial monument

to understand

the initial process formation of the memory of joseph smith it is

important to consider the people involved the process followed and the sources
documenting it paul L anderson observed that during the nineteenth century
day saint memorialization centered on people more than places

5

latter

after smiths death in

1844 those who knew him personally played a key role in preserving his memory by

recording his sayings in diaries and in letters to friends and relatives

for many years it

was common practice in the testimony meetings of latter day saints for the members
who had known him personally to have the privilege of speaking first

6

cormons
while mormons

who met or knew smith cherished personal memories several influential people the
agents of smiths memory exerted substantial influence in the early formation of smiths

collective memory because of their personal or family connection to smith the prophets
mother lucy mack smith john taylor who was present in carthage jail when smith
was killed smiths friend and successor brigham young and

smiths nephew joseph

three of these people young taylor and joseph F smith wedded personal

F smith

5

paul L anderson

6

T edgar lyon

heroic nostalgia enshrining the mormon past sunstone

5 JulAug 1980

48

18

winter

1978

BYU
YU studies
ers memories from oral history B
recollections of old nauvooers
Nauvoo

143
50
14350
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and family interest with institutional influence by virtue of their position as president of
the church

the agents of smiths memory initiated

formation of the joseph smith memory

tradition through a process of aggregation collective memory is not created by elites
who impose their opinion on the masses

7

rather collective memories are popular

because there is something in them that appeals to numerous individuals designating the
aggregation process as the ritualization of mormon history

davis bitton identified

several loosely related methods of mormon remembering anniversaries organizations

monuments pictures and stories

Q

8

the agents of smiths memory utilized these

commemorative forms along with hymns to promote the memory of joseph smith as

cormons
prophet martyr and vermont schoolboy to the rising generation of
Mor mons
bom mormons
utah born
ofutah

the memories of joseph smith are documented

in a variety of sources hyrum L

andrus and helen mae andrus compiled the recollections of several nineteenth century
9

latter day saints who knew joseph smith davis bitton has explored some of the ways
smiths martyrdom has been remembered

100

my argument for the formation of a

memory of joseph smith as a vermont schoolboy is based on the private and published

mormons
Mor mons along the way I1 place emphasis
writings of nineteenth and twentieth century cormons
on mormon hymns and songs as a way of discovering the collective memory beyond

7
17
7schwartz
schwartz abraham lincoln and the forge ofnational
of national memory 8817
8

8davis
adavis
davis bitton the ritualization of mormon history

utah historical quarterly 43 1975 67-

85
9

hyrum L andrus and helen mae andrus comp they knew the prophet salt lake city UT
deseret book company 1999
davis bitton the martyrdom remembered A one hundred fifty year perspective on the
joseph smith salt lake city UT aspen books 1994
assassination of ofjoseph
10

21

individual recollections nathan hatch argued that religious music provides an excellent
window into the popular opinions of nineteenth century religionists

in the case of

mormonism hatcha
hatchs assertion rests on a well developed historiography of mormon
hymns that emphasizes the independence of popular regional and mission song
songbooks
books
before the creation of institutional hymnals in the twentieth century

12
2

As an example of

popular nineteenth century mormon independence parley P pratt the author of several
nineteenth century mormon hymns described himself as being reared in the wilds of

america with a mind independent untrammeled and free

133
1

nineteenth century latter

day saint hymns provide a glimpse into popular mormon sentiment

acceptance of joseph smith as a prophet drew nineteenth century americans into
the mormon fold and his role as a prophet became the most common memory of smith
n

american christianity new haven CT yale
nathan 0 hatch the democratization of
ofamerican

igi1
161
16
university press 1989 146
146161
14616

michael hicks mormonism and music A history urbana university of illinois pres 1989
michael finlinson moody contemporary hymnody in the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
phd diss university of southern california 1972 jay L slaughter the role of music in the
mormon church school and life ph D diss indiana university 1964 D sterling wheelwright the
role of hymnody in the development of the latter day saint movement phd diss university of
maryland 1943 commentaries on individual hymns are george D pyper stories oflatter
of latter day hymns
salt lake city UT deseret news 1939 J spencer cornwall stories olour
of our mormon hymns salt lake
ofour
city UT deseret book company 1961 karen lynn davidson our latter day hymns the stories and
messages salt lake city UT deseret book company 1988 latter day saint hymnals include emma
hymns for the church ofthe
1835 brigham young
smith A collection qfsacred
odthe
of the latter day saints 1835
of sacred hymnsfor
hymns por
parley P pratt and john taylor A collection ofsacred
tor
for the church ofjesus
of jesus christ oflatter
of sacred hymnsfor
of latter
day saints in europe manchester england 1840 J C little and G B gardner A collection ofsacred
of sacred
hymns por
hymnsfor
for the use oflatter
of latter day saints bellows falls VT blake and bailey 1844 deseret sunday
school union music book salt lake city UT juvenile instructor office 1884 latter day saints
psalmody in 1889 nine mission presidents collaborated on the songs ofzion A collection of choice
songs salt lake city 1912 latter day saint hymns salt lake city UT deseret book company
1927 hymns the church ofjesus
of latter day saints salt lake city UT deseret book
of jesus christ oflatter
company 1948 hymns of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ oflatter
of latter day saints salt lake city UT the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1985
12

13

parley P pratt A voice of warning and instruction to all people 1837 reprint grantsville
Grants ville
UT archive publishers 1999 vi
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after his death throughout their lives latter day saints commonly recalled and
recounted their first meeting with joseph smith some remembered smiths appearance
or activities brigham young recalled that smith was chopping wood when they first met
while mary elizabeth rollins lightner remembered how blue his eyes were and felt as
though he could read her thoughts

14

john M chidester remembered

my impression on

beholding the prophet and shaking hands with him was that 1I stood face to face with the
greatest man on earth

by writing a hymn

15

joel H johnson exulted in his 1831 meeting with joseph smith

to joseph whom love
1I

16

As evidence of smiths prophetic role latter day saints often recalled his

religious power luke S johnson one of the initial apostles recalled that smith healed
his mother

17

newell knight levi hancock and zebedee coltrin all bore witness that

smith cast devils and evil spirits out of them

1

Q
8

artemus millet recalled that while in

nauvoo he was taken sick with cholera and sent for joseph smith sr and his brother
john they administered to millet twice though without effect

in agony millet cried

out for the prophet and when smith laid his hands on millets head millet began to

mend from that very moment

19

cormons also remembered joseph smiths teaching many
nineteenth century mormons
recalled that his face was transparent while speaking described by lydia knight as a
14

andrus they knew the prophet 25
2566 38

15

andrus they knew the prophet

13

joel H johnson to joseph whom 1I love
cited in hicks mormonism and music 73
16

18311
183

17

andrus they knew the prophet

18

13 19
24 30
1924
1213
andrus they knew the prophet 12

19

artemus millet reminiscences 1855
1855

joel H johnson Song
songbooks
books LDS archives

33

6677 LDS

23

church archives salt lake city utah

white and shinning glow

20

angus M cannon recounted

smith speak when it did not electrify my whole

21

SOUI
soul

1I

never heard joseph

joseph F smith nephew of the

prophet was only a small boy in nauvoo though he remembered throughout his life
1838 1918 the visual impression of smith preaching while standing in a wagon in the
18381918

grove near the temple site in nauvoo

221

cormons
most indicative of their memory of joseph smith as a prophet mormons
remembered his prophecies mary elizabeth rollins lightner remembered that smith
prophesied that her husband would not join the church and though her husband lived for
fifty two years after the prophecy she bore record that he never did join the church

ta
t3
23

heber C kimball affirmed that smiths prophecy about the pending misfortunes of
disobedient members came true

24

anson call and claudius V spencer overheard smith

cormons would move to the rocky mountains and edward rushton
announce that the mormons
recalled the prophecy as directed personally to him
should come here to the rocky mountains

25

in
m 1843 the prophet told me that 1I

george qi cannon eloquently articulated

20

4899 see also brigham young in
lydia bailey knight in andrus they knew the prophet 48
andrus they knew the prophet 39 mary elizabeth rollins lightner in andrus they knew the prophet
25
2566
21

angus M cannon in joseph F smith recollections of the prophet december 23 1894
collected discourses ed brian H stuy 5 vols burbank CA and woodland hills UT B H S
1992 533
19871992
publishing 1987
22

joseph F smith collected discourses 528

23

mary elizabeth rollins lightner in andrus they knew the prophet 29

24

heber C kimball in andrus they knew the prophet

25

41

anson call in andrus they knew the prophet 120121
1211 claudius V spencer in andrus they
120 12
12012
knew the prophet 35 edward rushton in andrus they knew the prophet 34

24

the memory of joseph smith as prophet in a biography prepared over several years and
published in 1888

26
16
prophet16
of joseph smith the prophet
life ofjoseph

while countless experiences throughout joseph smiths life formed the
foundation for his memory as prophet the strikingly quick experience of his death

evoked his memory as martyr

the assassination of joseph and hyrum smith at the

hands of a mob in carthage illinois on 27 june 1844 provoked feelings of deep emotion
and shock among his followers providing the foundation for memories held by latter

day saints throughout their lives like all tragic events the moment of first hearing the
news was pressed indelibly into memory

for decades saints remembered walking down

the street sitting at home or standing in their fields when they first heard the tragic news

they remembered the distress and the weeping others who were away from illinois on
missions such as erastus snow brigham young heber C kimball and parley P pratt
did not hear the news immediately but recalled feeling inexplicable feelings of sorrow

grief and depression on june 27 that they understood only later

277

poetry proved one outlet for smiths followers to work through their feelings and
historian davis bitton noted that poetry about the martyrdom began appearing almost
immediately

28

some poetry described the feelings of its author as in the case oforson
of orson

hyde who was preaching in vermont when he heard the news my blood did chill

26

george Q cannon life of ofjoseph
joseph smith the prophet 1888 salt lake city deseret book
company 1986 see also nephi lowell morris prophecies of ofjoseph
joseph smith and their fulfillment salt
lake city UT deseret book company 1920
27

211
bitton the martyrdom remembered 3321
32

28

bitton the martyrdom remembered 25

25

within my vein from weeping could not refrain
1I

29

other poetry recounted the

martyrdom in gruesome detail as in the case of solomon hancock who wrote of the
bullets which brought poor hyrum to the floor A laying weltering in his gore

30

poetry referring to the martyrdom also served to emphasize and perpetuate themes about

smiths life and significance to his followers william W phelps wrote a rousing poem
entitled praise to the man that was published in the times and seasons in august 1844

it was probably sung to the tune of hail to the chief and later set to a scottish folk
song

31

in a spirit described by one commentator as joyful sadness

the first verse

emphasizes smiths role as a prophet and seer while the second mentions the martyrdom
praise to his memory he died as a martyr honored and blest be his ever great name

I1
32

despite the tragedy of the martyrdom the chorus rejoices that smith has finally
overcome his enemies

hail to the prophet ascended to heaven
traitors and tyrants now fight him in vain
mingling with gods he can plan for his brethren
33
death cannot conquer the hero again
martyred prophet in april 1845
other poetry set to music celebrated the memory of the martyred
a nauvoo glee group sang hail joseph smith and throughout the late 1840s and early
1850s a welsh choir performed a hero song about smith

34

29

william hyde journal cited in bitton the martyrdom remembered 25

30

67 68
michael hicks mormonism and music 6768

31

97 100
cornwall 164 pyper 97100

32

pyper 98

john taylor joseph smith times and seasons 5 1 aug 1844 607 LDS psalmody 1906
278 deseret sunday school songs 1909 24 songs ofzion 1918 24 hymns 1927 167 hymns
33

1948

147 hymns 1985
34

27

hicks mormonism and music 60
26

born convert john taylor played a significant role in forming the memory
english bom

of joseph smith as martyr because he was in the jail when smith was killed and though
he also received five balls lived to tell about it taylor wrote a tribute to the smith

brothers and recorded a very detailed account of the events of june 27 that was eventually
ofjoseph smith 35 taylor noted that on the afternoon of june 27
included in the history of joseph

smith asked him to sing a popular protestant song of the day about jesus christ entitled
A poor wayfaring man of grief

after his death joseph smith became linked in

memory with the songs narrator who song says that jesus asked if 1I for him would die

the narrator responds the flesh was weak my blood ran chill but the free spirit cried
1

36
will36
I willp06
will
in january 1845 a poem by taylor entitled the seer that described

smiths

prophet role appeared in the times and seasons and premiered in musical form two
months later

37

in august 1845 taylors emotional

0 give me back my prophet

dear was published in the times and seasons the hymn mourns the loss of joseph and
hyrum smith by affirming their innocence and condemning their murderers their
blood doth now so loudly cry from prison walls and carthage ground

aq
fq
38

after the martyrdom there was also an effort to acquire tangible mementos of the
martyred
martyred prophet john taylor saved his pocket watch which had been struck by a ball

35

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints period 1I history of
joseph smith the prophet 17 vols salt lake city deseret book company 1980 799108
799 108
36

pyper 9913
13 davidson 5758
57 58 hymns 1985 contains the note
martyrdom of the prophet joseph smith 27

hymn sung prior to the

37

john taylor the seer times and seasons 5 1 jan 1845 767 hicks mormonism and
66 LDS psalmody 1906 314 songs ofzion 1918 213 hymns 1927 96 hymns 1948
music 59
5966
296 not included in deseret sunday school songs 1909 or hymns 1985
38

john taylor poetry times and seasons 6 1 aug 1845 99
9911 bitton the martyrdom
remembered 311 hicks mormonism and music 68 LDS psalmody 1906 89 hymns 1927 193
hymns 1948 137 not included in deseret sunday school songs 1909 songs ofzion 1918 or hymns
1985

27

and stopped at the moment of martyrdom emma smith gave wilford woodruff a pair of
gloves and cotton handkerchief that had belonged to the prophet

aq
1q
39

rough hewn
the roughhewn

wooden boxes used to transport the bodies of joseph and hyrum from carthage to

nauvoo were cut up fashioned into canes of the martyrdom

and distributed to several

of the prophets closest friends including brigham young heber C kimball wilford
woodruff willard richards and dimick huntington locks of the martyrs hair were
preserved and placed in the heads of the canes or woven into artwork

40

with the passage of time variant memories developed that supported or expanded
the martyr memory one story was told of a mob member who tried to decapitate smith

after the martyrdom but a light from heaven prevented the attempt
came in retelling the gruesome fate of the murders

memories when examined have not held up

43

42

411

another expression

incidentally both of these

yet another variation of the martyr

memory was the belief that divine justice would be served and vengeance repaid on
illinois and the nation phelps

praise to the man included the affirmation that earth

must atone for the blood of that man as well as the assertion that long shall his blood

39

1898 typescript ed scott G kenney
18331898
wilford woodruff journal of wilford woodruff 1833
midvale UT signature books 1983 23 aug 1844
40

steven G barnett the canes of the martyrdom

41

the story originated

BYU

studies 21 spring 1981

11
205
20511

with william M daniels in 1845 bitton the martyrdom remembered
63 6 94
636
9455 see also harry M beardsley joseph smith and his mormon empire boston houghton
mifflin company 1931
1931 chapter 7 entitled joseph myths beardsley added a myth that the saints
believed joseph would be resurrected but his citation of brigham young in the journal ofdiscourses
of discourses
statement on the subject from earlier the same
n
42846
42846 proves to be only the correction of a misunderstood
day not enough evidence that saints held a continuing belief

most widely circulated was N B lundwall the fate of the persecutors of the prophet joseph
smith salt lake city UT publishers press 1952
42

43

dallin H oaks and marvin S hill exploded both in carthage conspiracy the trial of the
ofjoseph smith urbana university of illinois press 1975 8990
89 90
accused assassins of joseph

28

44

which was shed by assassins stain illinois while the earth lauds his fame

historian

juanita brooks suggested that this form of the memory was particularly ardent in
southern utah settlements in the 1850s
B H

45

and it continued into the twentieth century as

roberts in his centennial history of the LDS church maintained that the plighted

faith of the state was broken its honor trailed in the dust and a stain of innocent blood

affixed to its escutcheon that will remain a blot which time cannot efface

46

while memories of joseph smith as prophet and martyr sprung immediately out

of the experiences of his life and death during the second half of the nineteenth century
mormons
cormons also remembered joseph smith as a vermont schoolboy mormon memories

of joseph smith in vermont began with his own recollections throughout his lifetime
born yankee one convert to the mormon
joseph smith considered himself a vermont bom
faith recalled that the first time he met the prophet smith said that he rejoist
rehoist to see us

being yankees for said he

1

I was born
bom in the

state of
ofvermont
vermont

asserted that his vermont childhood shaped his character

inspires my soul

44

47

smith also

it is a love of liberty which

civil and religious liberty to the whole of the human race

love of

was changed to plead unto heavn
hearn in hymns 1927 167 see also
pyper 17
19 however in the 1940s a church music committee composed of apostles harold B lee
1719
joseph fielding smith spencer W kimball and mark E peterson tried unsuccessfully to restore the
135 of all the martyr hymns only this one with its
original wording hicks mormonism and music 132
132135
textual change remains in current LDS hymnals hymns of the church ofjesus
of latter day saints
of jesus christ oflatter
salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1985 27

the phrase stain illinois

45
41

juanita brooks the mountains meadows massacre norman OK university of oklahoma
press 1991 1530
15 30
46

287
B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church 2283
2283287

47

ofjoseph
millen atwood 23 may 1841 cited in andrew F ehat and lyndon W cook words of joseph
smith contemporary accounts of the nauvoo discourses ofthe
odthe
of the prophet orem UT grandin book
company 1991
iggi
94
199194

29

liberty was diffused into my soul by my grandfathers while they dandled
candled me on their
knees

48

late in

1843 smith wrote an impassioned appeal to the

green mountain boys

of my native state further demonstrating his connection to vermont in the hope of
receiving assistance to redress grievances against missouri

49

when smith told his own story he customarily began with his vermont birth

smiths earliest surviving autobiographical writing written in

1832 begins with his birth

in sharon and mentions the indigent circumstances of his childhood and that he was
fit of an education
deprived of the bennifit
benni

two years later

in a letter to oliver cowdery

intended for publication smith lists his birth according to the record of the same kept

by my parents

he passes directly from his birth in

1805 to the fam
familys
ilys removal to

new

york this pattern of skipping from his birth to his arrival in new york was followed in
the account he prepared for his history in 1839 and in a letter written to john wentworth
that was published in 1842

50

in december 1842 smith added a footnote to his 1839

history describing leg surgery he had
autobiography
biograph Y
autobiograph
final supplement to his auto

18
48

when 1I was five years old or thereabouts the
51

thus during his own lifetime smith established

smith 9 jul 1843 history of the church 5498

joseph smith jr general joseph smiths appeal to the green mountain boys nauvoo
6 7 vermont historical society montpelier vermont A
illinois taylor and woodruff december 1843 67
more common variant with omissions and discrepancies in punctuation is smith history of the church
49

688 93
68893
50

ofjoseph smith
smiths autobiographical writings are compiled in dean C jessee the papers of joseph
1989 1992 1832 account 13
2 vols salt lake city deseret book company 19891992
1355 1834 letter to oliver
13 1839 account 12689
cowdery 1113
12689 spelling as original the latter account has been canonized and
become the official version of the story joseph smith history 13 the pearl of great price salt lake
1981 see also joseph smith history of the church
city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1981
ofjoseph smith 1429
12 wentworth letter in jessee papers of joseph
51

jessee papers of joseph
ofjoseph smith 12689
12689

30

birth and move to new york

a skeletal biographical pattern

various biographers and historians

that has been applied by

52

shortly after joseph smith died in 1844 his mother lucy mack smith dictated a
history of the smith family that expanded her sons biographical outline lucy described
her sons leg surgery in greater detail than he had done she also devoted substantial
space to describing the familys
fam ilys ancestors and heritage and provided a list of her
fam ilys
childrens births and family moves within vermont lucy also indicated that the familys
spiritual questioning began while living in vermont but

lucy intentionally gave no

detail about her sons childhood before age fourteen explaining 1 I suppose from
questions which are frequently asked me that it is thought by some that 1I shall be likely
to tell many very remarkable incidents which attended his childhood but as nothing

occurred during his early life except those trivial circumstances which are common to
that state of human existence

1I

pass them in silence

52
12

for accounts of smiths

53

anderson bucys
lucys book 329

53

thus lucy provides an

life that pass from his date of birth to the new york period see orson
pratt A interesting account of several remarkable visions and of the late discovery ofancient
of ancient american
401 henry caswall
joseph smith 1387
records edinburgh 1840 reproduced in jessee the papers of ofjoseph
1387401
cormons
Mor mons or
the prophet of the nineteenth century or the rise progress and present state of the mormons
mormon london J G R & J
latter day saints to which is appended an analysis of the book of
ofmormon
rivington 1843 26
2677 1I daniel rupp an original history of the religious denominations at present
404 4 10 in jessee 1445458
1445 458 edward W tullidge life
404410
existing in the united states philadelphia 1844 4044
joseph the prophet new york tullidge and crandall 1878 lyman 0 littlefield the martyrs A
of ofjoseph
joseph and hyrum smith salt lake city
sketch of the lives and a full account of the martyrdom of ofjoseph
juvenile instructor office 1882 george Q cannon life of ofjoseph
joseph smith the prophet thomas gregg
the prophet of palmyra mormonism reviewed and examined in the life character and career of its
10 11
founder prom
from cumorah hill to carthage jail and the deseret new york john B alden 1890 1011
founderfrom
andrew jenson conference report april 1920 67 william A morton from plowboy to prophet being
joseph smith for children salt lake city deseret book company 1943 daryl
a short history of ofjoseph
chase joseph the prophet As he lives in the hearts offfis
of his people salt lake city deseret book
company 1944 105110
105 110 norma J fischer portrait ova
of a prophet salt lake city bookcraft 1960 john
ofa
Widt soe joseph smith seeker after truth prophet of god salt lake city deseret news press 1951
A widtsoe
1951
john J stewart joseph smith the mormon prophet salt lake city mercury publishing company
1966 leon R hartshorn joseph smith prophet of the restoration salt lake city deseret book
company 1970 truman G madsen joseph smith the prophet salt lake city bookcraft 1989 norman
norman
nan
joseph smith mormon prophet salt lake city non
rothman the unauthorized biography of ofjoseph
rothman foundation 1997

31

expanded template for viewing the vermont period of the smith familys
fam ilys history
ancestry births and moves spiritual striving and leg surgery smiths successor

brigham young sanctioned the formula emphasizing the prophets ancestors
it was decreed in the counsels of eternity long before the foundations of the earth
were laid that he should be the man in the last dispensation of the world to bring
forth the word of god to the people and receive the fulness
falness of the keys and power
of the priesthood of the son of god the lord had his eye upon him and upon
his father and upon his fathers father and upon their progenitors clear back to
abraham and from abraham to the flood from the flood to enoch and from
enoch to adam he has watched that family and that blood as it has circulated
from its fountain to the birth of that man he was fore
foreordained
ordained in eternity to
54
preside over this last dispensation
born successor encouraged subsequent
such an endorsement from josephs vermont bom
historians to pay attention to smiths ancestry

55

it also solidified lucys
bucys template which

has been incessantly replicated by historians from B H roberts through joseph fielding
56
gibbons
and richard bushman
smith fawn brodie donna hill francis

54

saints book
discourses 26 vols london latter day saintsbook
brigham young 9 oct 1859 journal of
ofdiscourses

depot 1854
18867289 90
18541886728990

though it is quite certain that she was not trying to carry out brigham youngs instruction
mary audentia smith anderson daughter of joseph smith 111
III compiled the smith genealogy ancestry
ili
ofjoseph smith and emma hale independence MO herald publishing house 1929 the
and posterity of joseph
most notable historical analysis is richard lloyd anderson joseph smiths new england heritage
andasael
asaei smith salt lake city deseret book company
asael
influences of grandfathers solomon mack and
55

1971

john henry evans one hundred years ofmormonism
of Mormonism salt lake city deseret news press
16 joseph fielding smith essentials in church history A history of the church from the birth
1905 8816
joseph smith to the present time with introductory chapters on the antiquity of the gospel and the
of ofjoseph
1922 1979 chapters 5566 john henry
falling away 27 editions salt lake city deseret news press 19221979
evans our church and people salt lake city the deseret book company 1924 39
41
4 1 roberts A
3941
394
3 1 harry M beardsley joseph smith and his mormon empire
1111331
comprehensive history of the church 11131
15 john henry evans joseph smith an american
1115
boston houghton mifflin company 1931 11
20 35 fawn M brodie no man knows my history 1199 ivan J barrett joseph smith and the
prophet 2035
the church to 1846 provo UT brigham young university press 1967 1973
restoration A history odthe
of
ofthe
21
37 mabel harmer the boy who became a prophet salt lake city bookcraft inc 1969 1199 carl
2137
carmer the farm boy and the angel garden city NY doubleday & company inc 1970 32
40
3240
donna hill joseph smith the first mormon garden city NY doubleday & company inc 1977 1538 francis M gibbons joseph smith martyr prophet of god salt lake city deseret book company
1977 1126
26 richard L bushman joseph smith and the beginnings ofmormonism
of Mormonism urbana university of
42 maurice L draper the founding prophet an administrative biography of
illinois press 1984 9942
22 james B alien
1322
ailen and glen
allen
joseph smith jr independence MO herald publishing house 1991 13
56
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joseph smith was not the only vermont born
bom mormon of the nineteenth century
in fact many of the people involved in the early events of the church were also from

vermont oliver cowdery who served as smiths scribe for much of the translation of
the book ofmormon
born in wells cowdery signed his name as one of the
of mormon had been bom

Vermonters the prophets brothers hyrum
three witnesses of the book and three other vermonters
and samuel smith and hiram page were among the eight witnesses to the book of

mormon

the smith brothers and cowdery also constituted four of the six who founded

the church of christ in april 1830

two years later brigham young and heber C

cormons from vermont see table 11.1
kimball joined the growing ranks of mormons
11
ii 1
li
Vermonters were overduring the first twenty years of mormon history vermonters
represented in mormon leadership circles roughly ten percent of the residents of
born in the green mountain state and this same percentage helped
kirtland had been bom
make up zions camp

57

however one in five people mentioned in the revelations

Vermonters and five members of the
published in the doctrine and covenants were vermonters
original quorum of the twelve were green mountain boys

CQ
58

ten percent of the original

19 24
M leonard the story of the latter day saints salt lake city deseret book company 1992 1924
richard L bushman and dean C jessee joseph smith the prophet in encyclopedia ofmormonism
of Mormonism
1992 1331
ed daniel H ludlow new york macmillan publishing company 199213313
133133 heidi S swinton
19921331
ofjoseph smith based on the documentary by lee groberg salt lake city
american prophet the story of joseph
27 32 larry C porter has pinned the elements down as far as vermont records
shadow mountain 1999 2732
permit A study of the origins of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in the states of new
york and pennsylvania 18161831
1816 1831
1971 published by BYU
1831 phd diss brigham young university 1971
1816183
14
studies 2000 5514

vermont 123
12.3
see mark grandstaff pre123
conversion migration patterns of members of the kirtland ohio branch in milton V backman with
keith perkins and susan easton black A profile of
latter day saints ofkirtland
of kirtland ohio and members of
oflatter
zions
1839 provo UT brigham young university religious studies center 1983 85
18301839
zion s camp 1830
15
15.1
vermont connecticut 80880
.0
1511
31.8
followed by massachusetts 151
318
first on the list was new york 318
.0
10.6
see backman
born log
106
and maine 80880
of the 207 members of zions camp 22 were vermont bom
80 93
94
profile oflatter
9394
of latter day saints 1180
57

of 830 residents of kirtland

102 were from

58

susan easton black identified 135 people mentioned in the text of the revelations whos
chos who in
the doctrine and covenants salt lake city UT bookcraft 1997 vermont placed highest 27 followed
33

pioneer party that brigham young led to the great salt lake valley were vermonters
Ver monters
1.2
see table 12
12

following joseph smith in the early days was difficult and several prominent
vermonters
Vermonters book ofmormon
of mormon witnesses oliver cowdery and hiram page apostles luke
brother william smith all had their fallouts with the
and lyman johnson and apostle
apostlebrother

mormon leader vermonter philastus
philistus
Phil astus hurlbut perpetuated the spaulding theory the
59
yet at the
mormons
Mor mons fraudulent origins
most widely accepted theory of the book ofmormons
of cormons

Vermonters were some of the most faithful joseph smith observed that
same time vermonters

of

the twelve apostles chosen in kirtland and ordained under the hands of oliver

cowdery david whitmer and myself there have been but two but what have lifted their
vermonters
namely Ver
heel against me nameiy
monters brigham young and heber C kimball

smiths death in

60

after

cormons to settle in the rocky
1844 brigham young led thousands of mormons

mountains and succeeded smith as church president in the west with the help of his
counselor heber C kimball young gave permanence to the movement founded by
balls
balis
bails
alFs
smith brigham youngs son brigham young jr became an apostle while Kimb
kimballs
kimbalfs
airs
Kim

ofhyrum
son in law joseph F smith the son of
soninlaw
hyrum smith became president of the church
1970 1972 while
1901 1918 and was later followed by his son joseph fielding smith 19701972
19011918

by massachusetts 26 new york 23 connecticut 12 new hampshire 10 and pennsylvania 7
whittingham
Whit ingham heber C kimball
original apostles and their town of birth were brigham young whitingham
sheldon william smith royalton luke S johnson pomfret and lyman E johnson pomfret
59

the essence of the claim is that sidney rigdon introduced joseph smith to solomon

the

Spaul
spauldings
dings romance entitled manuscript found which smith elaborated into the book of mormon for
the nineteenth century latter day saint response see george reynolds the myth of the manuscript
83 grantsville
1883
Grantsville UT archive publishers 2000
found or the absurdities of the spaulding story 18
143 144
the theory persisted until being overturned by fawn M brodie in no man knows my history 143144
442
456
442456
60

joseph smith 28 may 1843 history of the church 5412
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1985
Kim
19731985
kimballs
balls grandson spencer also presided over the church 1973

61

joseph

smiths direct descendants maintained leadership of the RLDS church in the midwest
holding the presidency until 1996

62

cormons served
born in vermont other mormons
in addition to prominent leaders bom
missions in the green mountain state and established at least a dozen branches
throughout the state

the branches ranged in membership

from half a dozen to hundreds

and fed scores of
Vermonters into the ranks of the mormon church
ofvermonters
vermonters

the

1850 census

showed nearly three hundred vermont bom
born residents of the utah territory these
converts did not fill the highest positions in the church organization but played a
fundamental role in the settlement of the west lorin C farr
born in
fan for example bom
1870 the
waterford caledonia county became president of the weber stake 1851
18511870
63
and
mayor of
ofogden
ogden served as a territorial legislator

one of the easiest ways for mormon vermonters
Vermonters to connect their own lives with
that of joseph smith was to emphasize their shared heritage

the ways in which mormon

ven
vermonters
Vermonters remembered their native state directly influenced the ways in which they
remembered joseph smith brigham young was proud of his birth in vermont and
referred to himself as a green mountain boy

64

heber C kimball likewise rejoiced that

61
6

edward L kimball and andrew E kimball jr spencer W kimball twelfth president of the
jesus christ of
ofjesus
latter day saints salt lake city UT bookcraft inc 1977
church of
oflatter
62

paul M edwards our legacy of faith A brief history of the reorganized church ofjesus
of jesus
1991
1991 richard P howard the
latter day saints independence MO herald publishing house iggi
christ of
oflatter
church through the years independence MO herald publishing house 1992
63

ofbiographical
andrew jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia A compilation of biographical
sketches ofprominent
of latter day saints 4 vols salt
of jesus christ oflatter
of prominent men and women in the church ofjesus
1901 36 1749
lake city UT A jenson history company and deseret news 190136
64

aug 1852 journal ofdiscourses
of discourses 1362 young has commonly been
described as having ill feelings for his native state for example W storrs lee the green mountains of
vermont new york henry holt and company 1955 93 however the context of youngs questionable
brigham young

I1

35

he was a backwoods yankee bom
born in vermont

65

in mentioning their birth both

young and erastus snow specifically emphasized that their vermont birth guaranteed
their right to american citizenship

66

others linked their new england heritage to the

traditions of virtue piety and devotion to the revolution

for example edward tullidge

characterized many of the mormon women as daughters of the revolution

6
67

heber C

kimball also emphasized that the land of their nativity had been a rough hard country
where he was taught to obey his parents

68

he drew on his impoverished childhood to

challenge converts from europe to work hard and not expect the church to take care of
them

they were like the bean porridge that president young and 1I got in vermont

and
1I would have defied anybody to find a bean in it it is no disgrace to be poor 1
I
have been so poor that 1I could not get up in the morning that may seem funny

comment reveals that he is not expressing disdain for vermont but rather using his birth as an example of
things in life that cannot be controlled in contrast to those which can we are surrounded with
circumstances that control us to a certain degree my father and mother moved into the state of vermont
and it happened that I1 was bom
born there I1 cannot help that they might have stayed in massachusetts close to
born there and I1 could not have helped that my fathers name was
boston if they had I1 should have been bom
john young and my mothers maiden name was nabby how I1 cannot help that my father was a poor
honest hard
working man and his mind seemingly stretched from east to west from north to south and to
hardworking
the day of his death he wanted to command worlds but the lord would never permit him to get rich he
wanted to command all and that too in righteousness 1I cannot help all this 1I have no power to control such
circumstances when I1 was about twenty months old my father moved from vermont into the state of new
york where I1 lived with him until I1 became a man I1 cannot help that there are a thousand circumstances 1I
cannot help or control that are thrown around me without any action of my choice brigham young 5 jan
1860 journal ofdiscourses
of discourses 9106
65

discourses 7233
heber C kimball 28 aug 1859 journal of
ofdiscourses

brigham young 6 apr
aar 1861 journal ofdiscourses
of discourses 94 erastus snow 26 feb 1882 journal
of discourses 23230
ofdiscourses
66

67

edward W tullidge the women ofmormondom
np 1887 thomas gregg
of Mormondom new york ap
ofpalmyra new york john B alden
placed significance on smiths yankee origin in the prophet of palmyra
11
1890 10
1011
68

heber C kimball 31 may 1857 journal ofdiscourses
of discourses 4328 see also heber C kimball 19
mar 1854 journal ofdiscourses
of discourses 3106 heber C kimball 28 aug 1859 journal ofdiscourses
of discourses 7235

36

but it is true 1I have lived in vermont when 1I did not have half of what they have
69
europe
in

in addition to memories of poverty heber C kimball also commented on the corruption
and wickedness he witnessed in vermont

70

he commented on their hypocrisy

came from a christian country from old vermont and they are all christians
there of course how can those of the new england states be otherwise who have
held up so nobly for their christianity they are much extolled for their
righteousness I1 was there taught to be righteous and 1I used to say like many
others there it was pretty hard for a man to be a righteous man and get any
property for they in that country were a pack of knaves who would take the
teeth out of your head if you did not keep your mouth shut that was the kind of
71
7
1
christianity I was brought up amongst
1I

after preaching in his home state erastus snow felt ashamed that those of his native state
placed declining importance on having children and raising families

n
72

cormons displayed in remembering their heritage
bom mormons
the patterns vermont born
carried over into the memories established to honor joseph smith some appeals brought
out joseph smiths new england heritage and his american identity

this was especially

cormons were charged with anti
anti polygamy campaign when mormons
beneficial during the antipolygamy
american sentiment for example in 1882 joseph F smith emphasized that the

prophets parents were american citizens and later stressed that smith and many of
prose
the early proselyter
lytes to our faith were descendants of the pilgrims and puritans
proselytes

73
71

69

discourses 8214 for other references to his
heber C kimball 2 sep 1860 journal of
ofdiscourses
discourses 121901
poverty in vermont see heber C kimball 12 apr
aar 1868 journal of
ofdiscourses
121901
70

1 I1

71

heber C kimball

72

erastus snow 26 feb 1882 journal ofdiscourses
of discourses 23230

was bom
born in vermont among the rocks and have lived the greater portion of my days among
ions yes as well as they do I1 know the
corruptions
those who are without god in the world and I1 know their corrupt
wickedness in their cities in their synagogues and in their high places heber C kimball 16 jul 1854
journal ofdiscourses
of discourses 720
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apr
aar 1859 journal ofdiscourses
of discourses 1196

73

15 joseph F smith conference
joseph F smith 29 oct 1882 journal ofdiscourses
241415
of discourses 2414
report april 1907 5 reprinted in B H roberts defense of the faith and the saints 2240
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memories of joseph smith in vermont also centered on his poverty and its
resultant lack of education on one hand remembering smith as a farmers boy74
strengthened claims for the authenticity of the book of mormon various missionaries
including orson and parley pratt andrew jenson and B H roberts invoked this
memory in literature directed outside the faith

75

years later the claim was most

succinctly expressed by franklin S harris who asserted that this memory evinced the
truth of the book of mormon because no vermont schoolboy wrote this
appeals have continued throughout the twentieth century

77

76

similar

when directed inside the

faith the memory of a vermont schoolboy gave added weight to the wisdom that joseph

smith received through divine instruction john taylor described how smith was
brought up in the green mountains of vermont and he did not have any of the
advantages of what we call an education

74

the lord took him into his school

and he

orson F whitney the strength of the mormon position salt lake city deseret news press
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jum 1884 journal of
jim
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1891 collected discourses vol 2 B H roberts new
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deseret news press 1953 200
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james E tah
nage the story and philosophy ofmormonism
tannage
of Mormonism salt lake city the deseret
news 1914 8 talmage articles of
falth
faith salt lake city deseret news press 1924 1 458 john henry
offaith
evans our church and people salt lake city the deseret book company 1924 39 john henry
evans joseph smith an american prophet 8899 joseph L wirthlin CR apr
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richards A marvelous work and a wonder salt lake city deseret book company 1950 6 spencer W
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kimball faith precedes the miracle salt lake city deseret book company 1972 325326
lee stand ye in holy places salt lake city deseret book company 1976 37 neal A maxwell
wherefore ye must press forward salt lake city deseret book company 1977 102 bruce R
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of falth
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taught him things that 1I have seen puzzle many of the wisest scientists profoundest
thinkers and the most learned men that have met with in this world
1I

1178
1578
78

cormons formed collective memories of joseph smith as
As nineteenth century mormons
prophet martyr and vermont schoolboy they also developed ways to aggregate and
perpetuate these memories historian james B ailen
allen
alien has identified the 1880s as a
critical time in this process

79

joseph smiths history was published serially in the times

and seasons in nauvoo during the early 1840s and in the deseret news in utah from
1852 to 1857

Q

80

reminiscences of smith were increasingly published during the 1870s

and 1880s in mormon periodicals the woman s exponent young women journal and
the juvenile instructor

Q
811

smiths history was set to music and canonized in mormon

scripture yet as the people who knew joseph smith began to pass away in the latter end

of the century there were calls for remembrance of smith through public
commemorations and monuments

one of the most influential persons in the aggregation of the memory of joseph
born in 1831 in copenhagen christensen
smith was painter C C A christensen bom
converted to mormonism in 1850 and immigrated to utah seven years later

he prepared

several paintings related to mormon themes but in the late 1870s began his most

78

jum
john taylor 29 jim
jun 1884 journal ofdiscourses
of discourses 25213

79

james B alien
allen
ailen

in mormon thought
45 james B ailen
dialogue 1 autumn 1966 29
allen
alien emergence of a fundamental the expanding role of
2945
61
joseph smiths first vision in mormon religious thought journal ofmormon
4361
of mormon history 7 1980 43

the significance of joseph smiths first vision

80

howard C searle history of the church history of joseph smith encyclopedia of
647 648
mormonism ed daniel H ludlow new york macmillan publishing company 1992 647648
81

the majority of sources compiled in andrus they knew

39

the prophet are from these periodicals

influential work a panorama of mormon history when completed the panorama
contained twenty three paintings depicting scenes in mormon history from joseph

smiths visions to the saints arrival in the great salt lake valley the paintings are
significant for this study because christensen did not witness the events he painted so his
depictions were drawn from the aggregated recollections of others christensen
displayed his paintings throughout the utah where they were widely admired and many

mormons
cormons hung copies of his paintings in their homes

082

Christen
sens mormon panorama collection provides a glimpse into the memories
christensens

cormons held of their faith and its founder
nineteenth century mormons

of the twenty three total

cormons crossing the plains and entering salt lake
paintings five depict scenes of the mormons
valley events that took place after smiths death fifteen paintings demonstrate the

mormons experienced from their neighbors in missouri and illinois as well
persecution cormons
as their reactions to it joseph smith appears in four of these persecution paintings being

tarred and feathered being arrested entering liberty jail and mustering the nauvoo

legion in response two of the persecution paintings present joseph smith as martyr
one a from scene inside carthage jail before his death and the second a scene outside the

jail afterward along the bottom of the interior scene christensen presented the words

the blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church the memory of joseph smith as a
martyr had implications for all of his followers who could gain strength and conviction
from

sens collection however
christensens
smiths martyrdom three of the paintings in Christen

portrayed smith in a prophetic role

the first two paintings in the sequences depicted

82

1831 1912 mormon immigrant
richard L jensen and richard G oman C C A christensen 18311912
artist salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1984 bitton the martyrdom
remembered 63
9455
6366 94

40

smiths 1820 vision of god and jesus christ and smiths receiving the gold plates from
the angel moroni

assembled indians

the third prophetic

painting showed smith preaching to a group of

01
83

Christen sens paintings have been mentioned by mormon historians in connection
christensens
with the memory of joseph smith but their significance for understanding popular

perceptions of the mormon past has yet to receive due attention

84

Christen
sens
christensens

depiction of the outside of carthage jail after the martyrdom illustrates the fabricated
experience of a ray of light halting the efforts of a mob member to decapitate the

murdered prophet and professional historians in the twentieth century have labored
diligently to trace the source of the story and to demonstrate its falsity
as 1994

85

yet as recently

davis bitton has observed that the story persists in popular mormon memory

the enduring nature of this story is a testament

to the influence

Q

86

Christen sens work
of christensens

and to the power of popular memory one hundred years earlier at a gathering of
surviving saints who had personally known the prophet three of the speakers

emphatically averred that contemporary paintings of joseph smith did not capture his
true appearance one woman calling them little better than caricatures

qa
q7
87

yet for the

cormons converted after smiths death or bom
born in utah during the second
generation of mormons

83

twenty two of the twenty three paintings are reprinted in jensen and oman C C A
113 the first painting in the panorama that of smiths first vision does not survive
christensen 91
91113
84

james B alien
allen
ailen mentions him in passing

53 54
the emergence of a fundamental 5354

85

89 richard C poulsen suggested that the fate of the
oaks and hill carthage conspiracy 88
8889
persecutors myth was adapted from other myths fate and the persecutors of joseph smith
70
Transmutations
transmutations of an american myth dialogue I111I1 winter 1978 63
6370
86

bitton the martyrdom remembered 64

87

bathsheba W smith angus M cannon john smith collected discourses 533

41

half of the nineteenth century paintings were the best available substitute for personal
experience

Christen sens painting of joseph smiths first vision though now lost set off a
christensens
chain reaction that reverberated through the first half of the twentieth century

the

painting was first displayed in 1878 and viewed by convert george manwaring

manwaring felt he was immediately inspired to pen the four verse text describing
joseph smiths experience with prayer

QO

88

the text was polished and published with

music in 1878 in the juvenile instructor a magazine for mormon children and later

published in sunday school songbooks

89

historians of mormon music agree with

verena ursenbach hatcha
hatchs observation that the sunday school was the dominant force
in fostering music of the church

90

Man
manwarings
warings translation of
Christen sens artwork
ofchristensens
christensens

into music influenced generations of mormon children

in 1880 two years after the hymn version of smiths history the church
performed what has become perhaps the most important single institutional act in
remembering joseph smith they canonized the portion of his history that recounted the

first vision the visits from moroni translation of the book ofmormon
of mormon and the
restoration of the priesthood joseph smith had recorded his story in the history of the

church and portions of it had been published in england in the pearl of great price as
88

pyper 33
38
3338

89

george manwaring joseph smiths first prayer juvenile instructor 13 15 mar 1878 72
on editing the text see hicks mormonism and music 117
118 deseret sunday school union music book
117118
1884 87
8788 deseret sunday school songs 1909 411 songs ofzion 1912 411 hymns 1948 136
hymns 1985 26
90

verena ursenbach hatch latter day saint church music past present and future
unpublished address given 25 sep 1980 5 harold B lee library on the relationship between sunday
school songs and the official hymnals of the twentieth century see hicks mormonism and music chapter
14 18 jay L
8 moody contemporary hymnody in the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1418
219
slaughter the role of music in the mormon church school and life 195
195219
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early as 1851
1851 apostles george A smith and wilford woodruff had also announced that

the history of joseph smith is true
91

written

and is one of the most authentic histories ever

in october 1880 the church convened a general conference at which john

taylor acting president since brigham youngs death in 1877 was sustained as joseph

smiths successor in the office of president of the church his counselors george Q
cannon and joseph F smith presented the pearl of great price to a vote of the general
membership as from god and binding upon us as a people and as a church
was unanimous

0
92

the vote

A century later heber C Kim
kimballs
balls grandson and joseph smith and

john taylors successor spencer W kimball described the enduring significance of this
event fijn
ijn
in a very real sense special records such as the holy scriptures are the spiritual

memory of mankind

93

the canonization of joseph smiths history secured his place as

the preeminent figure in the spiritual memory of the latter day saints

two years after smiths history was canonized in

1882 the deseret sunday

school union published a catechism designed to inculcate the essential details about
joseph smith it began naturally with his birth
Q who was joseph smith
A A prophet whom god raised up to begin his great work in our days
6Q
born
when was joseph smith bom
on the 23rd of december 1805
A
7Q
born
where was he bom
94
A at sharon windsor county in the state of vermont
5

91

joseph smith history of the church

I1

vi

journal history 10 oct 1880 cited in H doni
donl peterson the pearl of great price
and commentary salt lake city UT deseret book company 1987
92

93

spencer W kimball world conference of records

94

12

A

history

aug 1980

questions and answers on the life and mission of the prophet joseph smith salt lake city
deseret sunday school union 1882 9

43

recited repeatedly by several generations of children the catechism indelibly impressed
joseph smiths vermont birth on the minds of mormon children

95

A commemorative impulse present in mormon thought since the 1820s found
open expression during the 1880s joseph smith visited the hill cumorah annually for
four years before receiving the plates latter day saints gather each april and october
for general conferences referring to biblical practice wilford woodruff noted in his

journal on april 6 1843 the beginning of a jubilee year 96 two years after their arrival in

mormons began to celebrate the day of their arrival july 24
lake valley cormons

the salt

pioneer day

at the april 1880 conference of the church

as

leaders kicked off a year long

800000 of debts was forgiven to poor

jubilee celebration in biblical tradition

the church also

immigrants who could not repay their perpetual emigration fund loans

forgave over 75000 in unpaid tithing and the church and its members collaborated to
donate 1000 cows and 5000 sheep to poor and widows over the next half century
institutional jubilee celebrations featuring music parades banquets and addresses were
held to commemorate the founding of the

relief society

1892

sunday school 1899

and mutual improvement association 1925 as well as the pioneer arrival 1897

the

1880 jubilee year also sparked personal celebrations orson pratt held a

private commemoration celebrating fifty years of church membership

see howard R driggs A place of worship in the green mountains
43
oct 1922 540
54043
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96

97

woodruff journal of wilford woodruff

6

apr
aar

08
98

on december

juvenile instructor 57

1843

aar 1880 deseret news 1980 church
woodruff journal of wilford woodruff 6 and 7 apr
316 7 deseret news 1981 church almanac salt
almanac salt lake city UT deseret news 1980 3167
298 99
lake city UT deseret news 1980 29899
97

98

woodruff journal of wilford woodruf

19

sep 1880

44

latter day saints in st george utah gathered to celebrate the 75th

23
1880
231880

anniversary of joseph smiths birth mormon poet and author wife of joseph smith and
brigham young and president of the womens relief society eliza R snow wrote a
nonism
Mormonism
eonism with the birth of its prophet
poetic tribute that linked the birth of mon
celebrate our glorious

we

The day the prophet joseph smith was bom A mighty
eras mom
momthe
monthe

birth That yet will revolutionize the earth
destiny hangs on that birththat

reading her poem

publicly in st george utah where the first temple in utah had recently been
constructed she mused on smiths prophetic role the presence of a temple witnessing
wise
That joseph smith the great and good and wi
seals
wiselis
selIs
testifiesthat
sells
that god is with us and it testifies
kiselis
99
revere99
god s true prophet and his memory deartha
de
dearthe
arThe hosts above and saints on earth revere

in 1889 junius F wells the editor of the contributor announced that the first
presidency of the church of jesus christ of later day saints set apart the anniversary of
the birthday of the prophet joseph smith december 23d as a day of fasting and prayer

cormons abstained from business affairs as well as food
in which mormons

the editor noted that

a church wide fast was an uncommon practice for the time that marks an important
epoch in the history of the latter day saints

100
00

in terms of the memory of joseph smith the last decades of the nineteenth
century were indeed an important epoch in the history of the latter day saints as the

saints realized that not only had joseph smith passed on but those personally acquainted
99

the poem was published posthumously

A tribute to the birthday of the prophet joseph
663 665 regarding eliza R snow see maureen
Relic
Society magazine 4 dec 1917 663665
reliefsociety
relicsociety
retle
retie
smith the Relief
ad ed logan UT utah state
ursenbach beecher ed the personal writings ofelita
of eliza roxcy snow 2d
ofeliza
university press 2000
100

junius F wells

A day of fasting and prayer

45

the contributor

1I111I

january 1889

115 116
115116

with him were quickly following him to the grave heber C kimball died in 1868

brigham young in 1877 and eliza R snow and john taylor in 1887 on 23 december
1894 a gathering was held in the sixteenth ward meeting house in salt

lake city to

which were invited all still alive who had known or seen joseph smith fewer than two
dozen appeared

this

101
01
loi

1894 gathering is significant because it seems to be the place where joseph

F smith nephew of the prophet and then a counselor in the

first presidency perceived

the need to remember the prophet in more enduring ways and began to act on it smith

noted on this occasion that in the half century since the prophets martyrdom the saints
never had to his knowledge more than a small private gathering occasionally

the

lack of attention was unfortunate and smith observing that his family relation may be
the cause of a little bias declared that the next birthday celebration to that of our lord
102
and savoir jesus christ should be that of joseph smith 02

perhaps smith considered the possibility of erecting a monument to the memory

of joseph smith george A smith an apostle and cousin of joseph smith placed a
Topsfield massachusetts
limestone marker commemorating the smith ancestry in the topsfield
tapsfield
cemetery in 1873

103

fifteen years later

0

B huntington erected a monument to the

pioneers who had died at mt pisgah iowa on one acre of land purchased by the church

101

those in attendance included twenty three people who had known joseph smith including two

wives two people baptized by him one man who had been ordained by him to the priesthood and five
35
people who had simply seen him collected discourses 526
52635
102

27
joseph F smith collected discourses 526
52627

103

lamar C berrett ed sacred places A comprehensive guide to early LDS historical sites 3
1999 2002 132 while serving a mission in england junius wells
vols salt lake city UT bookcraft 19992002
68 69
assisted george A smith in tracing the smith genealogy see junius F wells CR oct 1926 6869

46

in 1886

104

most recently the brigham young memorial association was organized in

105
1891 and commissioned a monument to the colonizer 05

whether he considered a monument or not smith proposed a solution

1 I should

like to see introduced among the latter day saints even at the risk of introducing another
general holiday the practice of celebrating or commemorating the birthday of the prophet

joseph smith

106
06

throughout the remaining years of the nineteenth century such

celebrations became more widespread and grew in scale in 1897 the ogden third ward

sunday school hosted a special program with music including we thank thee
for a prophet

joseph smiths first prayer

oh give me back my prophet dear

0 god

A poor wayfaring man of grief and

A few people who had known the prophet were

also invited to share their reminiscences C F middleton was eight years old in march
1842 when smith baptized him and he later met one of the prophets murderers those

present could not help feeling that the time is near at hand when a more general
learn to appreciate the
celebration of this important birthday will be observed as men leam
great worth of the mission performed by the prophet joseph smith

104

107
07

purchased in 1886 the cemetery property was exempt from taxes and no specific record
purchase seemed to have been made in salt lake city the churchs
churche ownership was rediscovered
group of mormon tourists who visited the site in 1936 and finding it in poor upkeep inquired about
ownership see richard L evans mt pisgah mormon cemetery improvement era 40 jan 1937
105

the monument began as a statue of young

106

joseph F smith collected discourses 52627
526 27

of the
by a
its
20
22
2022

with left hand outstretched that was displayed at the
worlds columbian exposition in chicago in 1893 before being placed on a base at the intersection of
south temple and main streets in salt lake city the statue and base were unveiled at the pioneer jubilee
in 1897 and the entire monument which also included statues of a trapper and an indian was completed in
1900 see J michael hunter the monument to brigham young and the pioneers one hundred years of
controversy utah historical quarterly 68 fall 2000 33250
332 50

107
0

joseph smiths birthday the juvenile instructor 33 1898 76
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however as public commemoration increased the need to appropriately
remember joseph smith became more apparent by the end of the century the majority

of living people who had known or seen the prophet were only children when they knew
him

the experiences of children with smith were less often about his preaching

healing and prophesying and more often about the trivial things that children remember
from their childhood smith broke up a fist
fistfight
fight gave someone a ride on his horse

disciplined a rowdy child told stories or played with the children on the ice

108
08

perceiving this situation joseph F smith at the december 1894 gathering cautioned the
speakers that it is sometimes the ludicrous things and drastic things which occur that
impress themselves with greater vigor upon the mind and we remember them more

distinctly than we do other things of far greater importance and which are far more
worthy to be recollected

he reminded those in attendance

that if somebody tells us

about joseph being fond of wrestling fond of running a foot race fond of having a good
scuffle with some lusty neighbor or friend

it need not detract one iota from the great

and glorious principles which were revealed through him to the world

if joseph F smith had any hopes

log
109
09

for a monument to joseph smith the 1890s was

not the time for the church to undertake the project as it was still strapped by debt and

utah was not granted statehood until 1896

110

shortly after utah received statehood

church president wilford woodruff proposed the idea of a monument to joseph smith
and recommendations were made to erect a monument on the southeast comer of the

108

these stories were all told in the early twentieth century T edgar lyon recollections of
byustudies
BYU
YU studies 18 winter 1978 143
150
143150
ers memories from oral history B
old nauvooers
Nauvoo
109

28
joseph F smith collected discourses 527
52728

110

thomas G alexander mormonism in transition A history of the latter day saints 18901930 urbana IL university of illinois press 1996 chapter one
48

temple block or to construct a memorial building across the street

I1 I1 1I

not all of the

church leaders however believed that a monument was the most appropriate way to
remember the past george Q cannon of the first presidency said he was not much of
a believer in monuments for 1I think that men and their good deeds should live in

memory

and the idea was tabled for several years

112

throughout the nineteenth century latter day saints who knew smith in life
mormons aggregated the
cherished their individual memories while influential cormons
individual expressions into collective memories of joseph smith as prophet martyr and

vermont schoolboy yet as those personally acquainted with smith began to pass away
others sought to perpetuate smiths memory through painting hymn scripture and
public commemoration

the opening of the twentieth century would witness a change in

church leadership that promoted commemoration of the past in the tangible forms of
places and monuments

111
lii
iii

woodruff journal of
aar 1896 john R winder joseph and hyrum
mford woodruff 23 apr
ofwilford
Wilford
memorial conference reports of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints CR april 1904 77
woodruff often visited monuments and commented on them in his diary journal of wilford woodruff
bunker hill 11I 11I may 1838 washingtons monument in baltimore 31 mar 1846 lord nelson I111I1 jan 1840
george granville 18 feb 1840 various monuments in worcester cathedral 21 apr
aar 1840 monument of the
fire of london 21 aug 1840 st pauls cathedral 24 aug 1840 westminster abbey 5 sep 1840 duke of
york 8 sep 1840 duke of wellington 20 oct 1840 mountain meadows monument 25 may 1861

the dedication of the brigham young monument in 1900 evoked cannons public statement
deseret evening news 24 jul 1900 cited in hunter the monument to brigham young 340 on
112

cannons significant influence in church and state affairs see davis bitton george Q cannon
biography salt lake city deseret book company 1999
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A

CHAPTER TWO
1901 1905
MEMORIES INTO MONUMENT 19011905

out of the mists of memory rises that exquisite shaft it cleaves the sky the flawless
surface bearing a clear toned divine message to the darkened world of superstition and
unbelief

susa young gates march 19061
1906
vermont bears a curious relation to mormonism
it is a peculiar coincidence that the
vermont of a century ago dominated by the straitest sect of puritanical thought should
have given birth to the master minds of an organization so at variance with all for which
new england has stood in the field of religion and morals
2
19052
1
news
jun
I
1905
randolph vermont herald and

in his study of the statue of liberty marvin trachtenberg emphasized that
monuments function as social magnets crystallizations of social energy one of the
means civilization has devised to reinforce its cohesiveness and to give meaning and
structure to life monuments are a way men transmit communal emotions a medium of
continuity and interaction between generations not only in space but across time for to
be monumental is to be permanent

3

the memories of joseph smith as prophet martyr

and vermont schoolboy aggregated during the nineteenth century were concretized into

1

susa young gates

memorial monument dedication

1905 1906
improvement era 9 19051906

pfrom
2from
from st albans messenger reprinted in randolph vermont herald and news RH
2

1I

388

jun 1905

3marvin
marvin trachtenberg the statue ofliberty
of liberty rev ed new york viking penguin inc 1986
3
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7

monumental form in the twentieth century though not the first monument proposed to

joseph smith the joseph smith memorial monument in vermont was the first
monument completed and while it was also the first monument erected by

the church

of jesus christ of latter day saints the details of its construction were planned and
carried out largely under the direction ofjunius
junius
F wells
of

histories of the construction of joseph smith memorial monument have relied
exclusively on wells summary of the project given on the day of its dedication on 23

december 1905 and published the following year in the dedication proceedings

4

m
in this

account wells was very specific about naming the people involved but spoke only

generally of timing and chronology

the wells collection

at the LDS church archives

contains several additional statements and correspondence that yield significant insight
into the process of identifying and purchasing the property and proposing and carrying
out the project

5

yet the key source for confirming the details of the monuments

construction is found not in utah but in vermont throughout the state newspapers
chronicled commented and congratulated or condemned junius F wells efforts to tap

the resources of the vermont granite industry for the purpose of commemorating joseph

smith

6

incorporating all of these sources this chapter presents a fuller picture than

previously possible of the process by which the memories of joseph smith as a prophet
martyr and vermont schoolboy were concretized into the joseph smith memorial

monument in vermont
4

the story of wells

efforts to identify smiths birthplace design

15
proceedings 9915

5

junius F wells collection LDS church archives salt lake city utah
uncatalogued and referenced hereafter as wells collection
6

the most detailed accounts appear between april and december

burlington free press and montpelier daily journal

52

the collection is

1905 in the

randolph herald

a monument and carry out its construction is exciting and amazing and the

concretization process reveals that wells cooperation with vermonters
vennonters
ters throughout the
Vermonters
Vennon
state gave latter day saint memories of joseph smith distinctive twentieth century ties to

vermont

by

1901

utah had enjoyed statehood for five years the church was moving out

of debt and the new century brought a new sense of place for the church in the nation

the days of pioneering and hardship

an editorial in a church

were fading from memory

periodical called for increased memorialization of joseph smith

this people in the past have been involved

in the building and formation of a new
and undeveloped country in which labor they have spent their energies to lay the
foundation for the present prosperous material conditions they have scarcely
had time to dwell upon birth or death or the glorious mission of the prophets of
god and it is true that joseph smith and his mission have not always received
that recognition that his labor and its importance and magnitude should demand
it is therefore pleasing and appropriate and will result in good that his name and
mission should be held in remembrance as on the occasion referred to and it is to
be hoped that now when the people have more time for thought and leisure to
devote to their spiritual welfare that the prophets anniversary will be held from
this time forth in sacred remembrance and his glorious mission in daily sacred
7
reverence

also in

1901 the deaths

of george Q cannon in april and church president

lorenzo snow october precipitated the organization of a new first presidency
composed of three men with strong interest in the churche
churchs history church president

joseph F smith was the son of
ofhyrum
hyrum smith and nephew of joseph smith

the new

born in missouri in 1838 and cherished memories of both his father
president had been bom
and uncle recalling with poignant emotion the day of their martyrdom smith had

cormons and grown up in utah and served as a counselor in
crossed the plains with the mormons
7joseph
ajoseph
joseph smith
7

the prophet

improvement

era 5 january

53

1902

233

the first presidency to brigham young and his three successors and had recognized in
1894 the need for enduring commemoration smith called as first counselor john R

winder a native of england who immigrated to utah in 1853 where he served in the
local militia founded a successful dairy and involved himself in local politics smiths
second counselor anthon H lund was bom in denmark less than two months before
marty red in 1844 arriving in utah in 1862 lund fanned
joseph smith was martyred
farmed in utahs
southern sanpete county president joseph F smith served as a personal connection to
the churchs
churche history and his counselors shared his interest in the history of their faith
As the first year of the new century closed

80

in accordance with the very timely

and appropriate suggestion of the first presidency of the church the ninety sixth

anniversary of the birthday of the prophet joseph was fittingly remembered in all the
cities and settlements of
zion this year by special commemorative services held in all
ofzion
the wards on sunday december

nd
22nd
22

indeed many felt it most fitting that his name

should be held in sacred remembrance by the saints and that the children of
zion should
ofzion
be taught to honor his memory

99
9

As 1902 opened church leaders felt that time admonishes us that his centennial

natal day is close at hand and at that time nothing could be more fitting than its
universal celebration by the saints of god in some appropriate manner that would tend
to build his monument not only in perishable stone and marble but more particularly in

joseph F smith salt lake city deseret book company 1938
joseph fielding smith life of ofjoseph
francis M gibbons joseph F smith patriarch and preacher prophet of god salt lake city deseret
book company 1984 richard nietzel holzapfel and R Q shupe joseph F smith portrait ova
of a prophet
ofa
salt lake city deseret book company 2000 michael K winder john R winder member of the first
presidency pioneer temple builder dairyman bountiful utah horizon publishers 1999 jennifer L
lund anthon H lund in counselors to the prophets ed michael K winder roy utah eborn books
2001 261
273
261273
8

9

joseph smith the prophet

improvement era 5 january 1902
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232 233
232233

the hearts and lives the everlasting memory of the saints and the youth of israel

the following year leaders continued to encourage that

10

his birthday should be

appropriately celebrated in the congregations of the saints

11

in 1903 the daughters of

the utah pioneers hosted a commemorative service where joseph F smith and senator
W H king gave addresses and the following year president smith encouraged local

leaders to host similar services in their congregations

12

in 1903 john R winder proposed the purchase of carthage jail and the churchs
churche
first definitive move in the direction of historic site acquisition came in 1903 when the

jail was purchased

the following

year the church purchased property in missouri in

april 1904 john R winder proposed action closer to home 1 I would like to see
something erected to these martyrs that would be an object lesson to our children and our

childrens children throughout all generations and also to the thousands of people who
visit us that they too may have something of this kind to look at

winder read a

resolution that called for the erection of a building or monument and proposed that
president joseph F smith appoint a committee to oversee the project

the resolution was

adopted unanimously by the congregation and president smith appointed winder to
chair the committee composed of quorum president elder francis M lyman presiding

bishop william B preston and bishop george romney
10

11

joseph smith the prophet

the congregation

improvement era 5 january 1902

improvement era 17 december 1903

ratified the

233

8839
13
138
39
13839

12

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints LDS church archives
salt lake city 8 oct 1904 2 20 dec 1904 2 the daughters of the utah pioneers was organized in 1901
by john taylors daughter to promote mormon heritage see history and sketch of the daughters of the
utah pioneers and presidents report salt lake city UT daughters of the utah pioneers 1907
twenty five years salt lake city UT daughters of the utah
daughters ofthe
odthe
of the utah pioneers the first twentyfive
pioneers 1986 norma B winn and emma
enuna
ebuna R olsen comp daughters of the utah pioneers through the
years salt lake city UT daughters of the utah pioneers 1990
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action by singing praise to the man

133

the official

institutional response to

winders

resolution came two months later on 27 jun 1904 when church authorities selected a site
on temple square howe
er the project would not be completed until june 1911 when
however
statues of the prophet and patriarch were dedicated

14

in the meantime winders charge and the general institutional interest in
monuments and historic commemoration elicited a non institutional response from a
second generation mormon raised on the memory of joseph smith junius free wells
was bom
born in utah in 1854 to daniel hanmer
hamner wells and hannah C free daniel wells

squire

lived in illinois during the 1830s and 1840s and knew joseph smith personally

cormons in nauvoo did not join the church until after
wells as he was known to the mormons
the prophets death but after emigrating to utah wells became an apostle and counselor
to brigham young

15

As joseph smith left nauvoo for carthage in june 1844 sensing he

would not return he admonished wells to cherish my memory

16

daniel wells named

three of his sons joseph brigham and heber and they along with junius and their
brothers and sisters grew up on the stories and memories of the saints who had walked
and talked with the prophet after attending the university ofdeseret
wells managed
of
deseret
his fathers lumberyard and worked as a clerk in ZCMI a utah department store

he

served a mission to great britain from 1872 to 1874 and to the eastern states during

13

john R winder joseph and hyrum memorial

14

improvement era 7

15

bryant
news press 1942
16

S

aug

1904

CR

77
april 1904 76
7677

10
8810

hinckley daniel hanmer wells and events ochis
of his time salt lake city
ofhis

smith history of the church 6554

56

the deseret

1875
76 between the two missions brigham
187576

on

auxiliary organization for young men

young asked him to organize a church

10 june 1875

wells inaugurated the young

mens mutual improvement association YMMIA in the salt lake city thirteenth
ward and served as its first superintendent from 1876 to 1880 on 17 june 1879 wells
married helena middleton fobes and the couple had two children

i177

in october 1879 wells founded the contributor a magazine directed to youth
that he edited for nearly two decades

1

8

those who knew wells personally recognized

him as a great friend maker with a polished charming manner
broad interests he loved the outdoors and dabbled in mining

wells was a man of

he studied history

his

mormon friends said that few men in the entire community were better acquainted with

church history and doctrine than was he

and kept abreast of local and national politics

few men in the nation were better posted on the trend of world affairs
traveled widely throughout europe and all of the continental states

19

wells also

the friends he met

along the way described him as a typical western man quiet resourceful interested
vivid in speech

they observed that he was

things are to be done

see

fig

2

most courteous but he does things when

20
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company 1992 15601561
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19992000
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junius F wells JFW historic sketch of the YMMIA improvement era 27jun 1925
57 junius F wells
713 736 junius F wells the contributor improvement era 33 nov 1929 55
5557
713736
share of stock in the contributor company BYU special collections george albert smith and ruth may
fox original YMMIA worker called home improvement era 30 jun 1930 549
18

19

george albert smith and ruth may fox original YMMIA worker called home
improvement era 30 jun 1930 549 george albert smith funeral services for junius free wells 20
april 1930 18 LDS library salt lake city utah
20

boston sunday globe 17 dec 1905

57

in august 1894 while on one of his many trips wells took a detour through

vermont stepping off the train wells became one of over eight thousand guests who
visited windsor county that year and in dining at a local restaurant he contributed to the
estimated 500000 in revenues generated throughout the state by the tourism industry

11
21

wells found his way to the sharon town clerks office where he was directed to harvey
long time
smith only a distant relation to joseph smith and that through marriage a longtime

resident familiar with the history of the region wells called on smith and purchased
some maple syrup from his wife smith then led wells out across the fields to an old

cellar hole some crumbling cellar walls overgrown with small shrubs and the only
physical remains of the smith family home where the prophet was bom
born six months
later wells reported on his visit in

the contributor

22

he later recalled that as he rode

away from the prophets birthplace he commented that some time we ought to mark
this place with a monument of the faith of our people in joseph smith the prophet

23

but just as the 1890s was not the time for a the church to erect a monument it
was likewise not the time for a monument to joseph smith in vermont throughout the

cormons
Mormons
nineteenth century residents of vermont had not forgotten about smith or the mormons
during the 1830s and 1840s many followed smiths career with curiosity through
newspaper accounts and correspondence while some were inclined to simply dismiss or
forget vermonts
Ver
monts connection with mormonism others wanted to punish and even
vermontis
vermont department of agriculture report on summer travel
for 1894 montpelier vt
travelfor
watchman publishing co 1894 2266 wilbur special collections bailey howe library university of
vermont burlington vermont
21

22
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eradicate smiths followers utah territorial representative and mormon apostle george

cormons have received so many blessings through men
Q cannon observed that while mormons
born in the green mountain state it was a remarkable thing that vermonters
bom
Vermonters should be
the chief instruments in framing urging and securing the passage of legislation against
us

724
24

congressional opposition to polygamy received an overrepresentative
over
representative boost from

vermonters
monters such as justin morrill 1862 luke poland 1874 and george edmunds
Ver
1882 1887 who sponsored tough anti
antipolygamy
polygamy legislation

25

in 1894 the year that

wells arrived in vermont jacob G ullery compiled a study of notable men of vermont
relegating joseph smith brigham young and heber C kimball to a short list of queer
26
from
past
vermonts
Ver
characters
vermontis
monts

yet the twentieth century was a new century and ever interested in his own
family history junius wells traveled to boston to meet with a monument contractor

riley C bowers of montpelier vermont

to inquire about granite for a monument to his

father daniel H wells in the course of their 28 march meeting wells mentioned the
idea of a monument to joseph smith in sharon to commemorate the centennial

anniversary of his birth in 1805 bowers thought it a workable idea and recommended

24

george Q cannon 8 oct 1882 journal ofdiscourses
of discourses 23273 see also erastus snow
aar 1880 60
conference report apr

on the legislation and its impact see edward brown firmage and richard collin mangrum
1830 1900
zion in the courts A legal history of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints 18301900
urbana IL university of illinois press 2001 sarah barringer gordon the mormon question polygamy
and constitutional conflict in nineteenth century america chapel hill NC university of north carolina
press 2002 on morrill see william B parker the life and public services ofjustin
of justin smith morrill
II justin smith morrill father of the land grant
1924 new york da capo press 1971 coy F cross 11
colleges east lansing michigan michigan state university press 1999 on edmunds see walter hill
28 42
crockett george F edmunds the vermonter 24 1919 2842
25
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jacob G ullery rounded out his list with john humphrey noyes men of vermont an
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Bratt leboro VT transcript
illustrated biographical history of vermonters
197
2011
20
197201
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barre granite because of its fine quality and of its proximity to sharon
66

volunteered to assist wells

27

and bowers

after making arrangements for the monument to his

father wells returned to salt lake city to share his idea with the first presidency

wells made his proposal for a monument to joseph smith to president joseph F
smith and his counselors by way of a letter dated 1I april 1905 although the letter has
not survived wells likely reported that he had stood at the site ten years earlier and that a
contractor in vermont felt that the land could be purchased and a monument erected

wells offered to supervise the project and took the liberty of proposing a monument for
the site recommending dimensions and inscriptions and even included a sketch of the

proposal

the first presidency was more cautious than wells

however and instructed

that he first verify the location of the prophets birth and then attempt to purchase it only

then would they consider the proposal for building a monument

28Q

with these instructions wells left salt lake for vermont on

10

may 1905 he

telegraphed bowers on the way to inform him of the plans asking him to secure an
extension of the option to buy the property from mr robinson until june 15th

wells

felt this would be important to gain a months time and as a precaution against any

temptation that might come to the owner to raise difficulties

bowers acted promptly

and had the extension by the time wells arrived wells and bowers met in montpelier
and traveled together to south royalton on 15 may

27
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1

RH 18

may 1905 7

collection LDS church

situated at the confluence of the white river and its largest tributary the first or

tunbridge branch the village of south royalton began as a gamble the first rail line in
the state of vermont was laid through the white river valley in 1848 from white

river

junction at the rivers mouth on the connecticut river to bethel at the mouth of the third
branch daniel tarbell of neighboring tunbridge and lyman benson of neighboring

sharon recognized the unprecedented opportunity and collaborated on the most
successful railroad speculation in windsor county near the mouth of the first branch
the pair built a bridge over the white river set up a store and station and tarbell built a
hotel across the street soon a church school and several houses were built and south

royalton sprung up like a mushroom overnight

by the time wells and bowers arrived in

00
30

1905 the village had grown to a bustling

modem outpost in 1900 the village installed electric lights and the original bridge over
the white river was replaced by a steel one in 1903

the latest craze among residents

centered on a strange new contraption the telephone three fires the most recent in
1886 had gutted the village and most of the buildings had been rebuilt in a modest style

of greek revival architecture A wide green served as the symbolic center of the village
the rail line running north south along its western edge

to the east stood a traditional

white congregational chapel and just beyond rose the year old shingled tower of the

methodist church

to the north ran a row of busy stores while a dozen houses

recently

remodeled in styles of money and fashion gingerbread and lacework turrets and towers
and verandas and trim circled the green

30

on the southwest comer of the green daniel

3 11 tarbell unsuccessfully tried his hand at a steam mill and bank
nash royalton vermont 30
3031
303

gnash
3nash
nash royalton vermont
31

31

411

61

Tar
barbells
bells hotel the south royalton house still served travelers and here wells made
tarbells
headquarters

32

in the small village of south royalton it was not difficult for residents to notice
the presence of a mormon and the national attention the church had received for its

practice of polygamy likely created curious images in their minds nevertheless the
local newspaper reported that wells
aside any preconceived prejudice
secret of his purposes

gentlemanly bearing and open manner soon swept

residents also respected the fact that he made no

to settle indubitably the exact spot where joseph smith was bom
born

to acquire the premises and to erect a monument thereon

33

in order to accomplish his

to establish the location of this farm from

purpose wells had two principal objectives

the records and of the house from the testimony of living witnesses and physical
conditions that would establish it
what they have considered wells

34

later writers have questioned the thoroughness of

superficial examination

but wells papers and

contemporary vermont sources demonstrate that wells and bowers together with friends
made along the way left no stone unturned

35

ofsharon
the pair began their investigation in the neighboring township of
sharon
sharing royalton townships eastern border the eight hundred residents of
ofsharon
sharon in
1905 represented only half of the village population at its peak in 1840 although the

32
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report on joseph smiths birthplace
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small village center boasted two stores and a hotel the towns economy centered entirely
farming and a small creamery churned out butter for twenty four cents a pound
on fanning

36

in

the town clerks office wells and bowers found daniel E parkhurst a shoemaker by
trade who also served as both town clerk and treasurer wells recalled that parkhurst
accorded the investigators every facility for the search

ta
t7
37

beginning with lucy mack

born while they lived on her fathers farm in
smiths recollection that her son had been bom

sharon wells soon discovered that solomon mack had purchased a one hundred acre
11 on 27
tract from samuel shepherd II

aug 1804 38 tracing the records back to the grant

111
from king george III
ili to new hampshire governor benning wentworth in 1761 wells

found that shepherds farm had been formed out of three purchases made from 1794 to
39

1796

the farm mack purchased from shepherd was described in the deed as being the
whole farm that shepherd lived on and seven acres of land that was laid out between
the two lines of sharon up to its western boundary which bordered on ebenezer

deweys farm in royalton aligning the property line with the township line
deleys

40

yet after

1859 the sharon land records indicated that the town line was not the real division

farms

41

36

1905

of the

wells visited royalton town clerk william skinner and discovered that
G A cheney

A pen picture of sharon vermont in the year nineteen hundred five 25 nov

wells collection
37

wells report on joseph smiths birthplace

1

38

anderson lucys
bucys book 294 sharon town land records book 5 page 313 sharon town
clerks office sharon vermont
39

sharon town land records book

3

272 73 485
pages 27273

40

sharon town land records book

5

page 313

41
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10

portions of the mack farm had ended up in the royalton town records as part of the

durkee farm

42

thus the land that composed the mack farm in sharon in

1805 had been

split and redefined over the course of several sales so that in 1905 it lay in both sharon
and royalton townships by tracing the property titles forward wells verified that C H

robinson presently owned the land in both townships that had at one time been the
solomon mack farm 43

having verified the former existence of the solomon mack farm and having
identified it as the current farm ofa
of
ofcC H robinson wells next endeavored to identify the
exact place on the farm where joseph smith was bom
born harvey smith had taken wells to
the remains of the crumbling cellar walls the cellar hole

in 1894 but wells wanted

other testimonies to the same fact on 19 may 1905 wells visited the cellar hole with

benjamin cole latham who had owned the land from 1868 to 1892 while sitting on the
former doorstep of cellar hole latham testified that he had been bom
born in the

neighborhood in 1824 and that his father and his neighbors had referred to the farm as
the old mack farm and that the cellar and foundation was always pointed out to them
as the ruins

the church

born
of the house in which joseph smith was bom

his mother in

latham himself had ties to

law eliza baker durkee wife of
beia
bela durkee had a sister
ofbela

named zina who married william huntington and their daughter zina D had been a
plural wife of joseph smith

44

42

205 206 royalton town clerks office south
royalton land records book H pages 205206
royalton vermont

JFW report on joseph smiths birthplace 4488 robinson purchased the land on 3 nov 1902
and the deed is in sharon town land records book 18 page 911
43

44

martha sonntag bradley and mary brown firmage woodward 4 ainas
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daughters on the mormon frontier salt lake city signature books 2000
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A

story of
mothers and
ofmothers

the next day wells received a similar statement

from maria N griffith who had

learned of the joseph smiths birthplace from her uncle the fourth ebenezer dewey who
had died in 1871

on 22 may wells obtained a third testimony from harvey smith the

man who had first directed wells to the site in 1894 though smith was eighty years old
at the time wells noted that he was hale and hearty mentally and physically

remembered his uncle and the deweys
deleys speaking of the place

he

too

it was the common talk

cormons came up 1830 and always that joseph smith was born
among them after the mormons
in the house that stood over the cellar and foundations

the ruins had not changed much

as long as harvey could remember and he too was related to the mack family as his

cousin married daniel macks son lyman wells recorded this testimony with the other
two and certified and recorded according to vermont law

45

in may 1905 junius F wells positively identified the birthplace of joseph smith

all that remained of the smiths frame house was a cellar hole measuring

eight feet by

twenty feet there were also signs that the original house had been approximately
twenty two feet by twenty four feet 46 wells later described his find to the first
presidency

the foundation

stones of the farm house are still in place also the walls of the
cellar and the hearthstone and door stone some of the stable foundation and much
of a stone wall that inclosed sic the barnyard and extended far beyond to fence
off the orchard still stand the old well now filled with boulders is still visible
and contains water the orchard of apple trees was quite extensive and many of
the old trees the trunks of some of them two feet in diameter are still standing
and bearing fruit the blossoms were just beginning to burst forth from the most
forward while 1I was there dimly marked on the hillside is the grass covered road
45

the original documents are testimonies relating to the birthplace of joseph smith LDS
church archives daniel parkhurst made a certified copy in the sharon town records in the presence of
49 53 the
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that formerly led down from the farm house to the old sharon road along the
right band of the white brook a beautiful little stream abounding in trout that
flows through the property and about equally divides the lands of the old mack
farm the hill so largely covered with apple trees in bloom surmounted by the
ruins of the farm house is very picturesque and beautiful it is an isolated quiet
lovely sylvan spot surrounded by some of the most charming scenery of the
green mountains of which varied and extended views are obtained from many
lace has not changed
points of vantage on the premises it is probable that the place
4
for
at least eighty years
much in its physical appearance

wells also noted that a wide variety of trees maple hemlock spruce white pine beech
butternut elm ash and birch flowers hydrangeas golden rod daisies and lilies and
com and mosses grew naturally around the site
plants sumac ferns clover corn

48

thus wells had identified the former solomon mack farm through local land
records and on the basis of personal testimony had established the location of the home
in which joseph smith had been bom but a more difficult question had arisen in the

process

the land records clearly demonstrated

that a portion of the mack farm had

become part of
ofroyalton
royalton township inasmuch as no official survey of the township
boundary had been performed wells hired a surveyor from barre F A walker and the

pair located an old stone wall two thousand feet south of the birth site that had served as
the customary division between the townships at one time from the center of the wall
44 10 east the theoretical boundary coordinate and as wells
they ran a survey 4410
reported

this brought the town line about four feet east of the southeast comer of the

house in which the prophet was bom this throws the whole of the foundation in

royalton

49

but wells also remembered having seen in the town records that the

47
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report on joseph smiths birthplace handwritten note on reverse of appended material

66

10

original township definition though never actually performed described the township
line as running north at 400
40 east walker took the measurement and confirmed

if we

were to extend the town line we used up to the southerly side of the 65 acre lot then set

on the bearing N 400e
40e it would strike the old house foundation a little west of center

thus

it was possible that a theoretical dividing line could have run through the house

wells suggested that perhaps the line had moved and walker agreed that at some time
during the past one hundred years that may have been done without making any account

of variations

50

born in sharon in
this theory allowed smith to be bom

1805 while at the

same time not precluding the obvious fact that the ruins now lay entirely in royalton in

reporting to the first presidency wells laid out the situation with exactness

he

emphasized that there was no documentation for a boundary change but that it was a
possibility

the official published proceedings

included harvey

smiths uncertain comment

that the town line between royalton and sharon was supposed to run through the old
born in the side over the sharon line and
smith house and they used to say smith was bom
like all good stories it has taken on a life of its own

51

to harvey smiths uncertain

claim a 1952 mormon travel guide added concrete details about the interior layout of the
born being on the sharon side of the
former smith home the bedroom in which he was bom
house had he been bom
born in the kitchen which was on the opposite side of the house he

50

JFW report on joseph smiths birthplace 10 the statement signed by walker is included
there is also an architects drawing by walker & gallison in the collection that places all but the southeast
comer of the house in royalton
51

37 it is impossible to discern whether harvey smith put
harvey smith in proceedings 36
3637
forth the theory on his own or whether he was responding to a question from wells about the boundary
line in either case wells was curious to know exactly where the dividing line lay

67

would have been bom
born in royalton township

52

over the years the bedroomkitchen
bedroom kitchen

logic has been presented both ways smith was obviously bom
born in the bedroom because

that is where his mother would have been resting and smith was obviously bom
born in the
kitchen near the fire place because it was a cold vermont december

53

variations of the

story state that the smith log cabin had been intentionally placed squarely on the
dividing line

and one version even gives the line not as the royaltonsharon
Royalton Sharon boundary

but as the windsororange
Windsor Orange county line

54

born did not rest on the town line between
the home in which joseph smith was bom

sharon and royalton six years after wells investigation town historian evelyn

lovejoy published her extensive examination of town boundaries in her history of
royalton lovejoy found no record of a boundary shift after 1805 though there had been
considerable confusion during the 1770s

55

not only had the line not shifted but

subsequent surveys in 1967 and 1997 have confirmed walkers original measurement
that placed the entire foundation on the royalton side of the line ironically each survey

has successively placed the line farther from the original home site

56
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in addition to walkers 1905 survey that placed the birthplace four feet inside royalton
township subsequent surveys have confirmed this placement on 19 jan 1967 clarence G shupe of salt
lake city and ralph E beck of royalton examined the deeds and surveyed the boundaries of the
property and certified that the lands within said boundary are the same lands described in said parcels and

68

A simpler explanation is that during the nineteenth century the boundary line

between royalton and sharon was a theoretical division that was practically defined
through land transactions thus when solomon mack purchased the land in 1804 the
edge of his property constituted the legal boundary between the two towns lacking an
official town boundary survey the land records are the legal source for the line

this

evidence coupled with bucys
lucys record of the birth adequately identifies the prophets
1805 birth in sharon vermont

57

twentieth century surveys reveal that the home lay on

the royalton side of the line but no official survey has been undertaken

definition of the boundary continues to be property transactions

58

the legal

what was most

important to wells however was that he had identified the place where the prophet had
been bom
born and because the cellar hole was part of royalton township that is where he
went to secure purchase of the property

on tuesday

23

may 1905 seven people gathered at the royalton town clerks

office to settle the transaction As requested by wells and bowers local attorneys

whitharn brought a certificate of the soundness of
charles P tarbell and arthur G whitham
ofaC H
ofc
and hannah robinsons deed to the property

59

town clerk william skinner stood by as

the parties made the final arrangements wells had selected a 65 acre tract out of the

concrete monuments have been set in the ground at the comers of said boundary their survey is in
301 in addition to the smith home larry E swanson placed
296301
royalton land records book 16 pages 296
the monument in royalton as well surveyed sep 1997 copy in royalton town records lister card C
780
57

the sharon vital records during this period demonstrate that events were not recorded at or even
near the time of occurrence that parents memory was commonly accepted as legal record is shown by
the fact that entries in the record book are made for all of the children in a family at a single time sharon

vital records sharon town clerks office
58

the transactions of the birthplace property are listed in proceedings

59
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33

center of the C H robinsons 252 acre farm

this was arrived

at by the desire to

possess the site of the house in which joseph was bom and enough to the westward in

royalton to take in the entire hill on which it stood

wells also made sure to include

the harm
barn foundations of what was known as the solomon mack place
farm
farmhouse
fann house and bam

on the brook and old sharon road

and inasmuch

as the

old sharon road had long been

abandoned and property was inaccessible from royalton wells also selected a narrow
strip of land comprising only one and one tenth acre and running east west that

connected the birthplace with dairy hill road finally as the site lay high above any

near water supply wells also bargained for two springs lying near the northeasterly
comer of the property

from which a pipe could convey an abundance of good spring

water for domestic uses to any part of the premises

60

the birth site access path and

springs constituted a 68 acre piece of property which C H and hannah robinson

transferred to joseph F smith trustee in trust for the body of religious worshippers
Wor shippers

known as the church of jesus christ of latter day saints of salt lake city at 340

pm

611

notary public arthur G whitham stood by to oversee the transaction

62

along the way to securing the purchase wells had made several friends in the
community

he remembered that riley C bowers had taken the liveliest interest and

had been ready at all times to serve wells in obtaining the options surveys

photographs estimates etc his help facilitated the purchases saved a good deal on the
price of the land and made all the work pleasant and easy

60
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whitharn were quite helpful and the latter continued to be on the look out for
arthur G whitham
information about the history of the property

61
63

and wells felt that the feeling of

friendly interest shown by the people 1I met at royalton and sharon made my work very
pleasant

he also noted that reporters

at the local newspapers as well as the boston

herald manifest a kind and shrewdly favorable disposition towards the purchase of and
any improvement that may be made upon the place

64

two days later royalton newspaper editor mark J sargent reported that

a

business transaction was consummated tuesday which will make a historical event that
has been considered inconsequential of much more importance and in a larger sense
interesting trustees of the mormon church of utah have become purchasers of the

birthplace in this town of joseph smith

sargent noted that local records had not

recorded an exact date for smiths birth but that the property was located in royalton

he announced that the purpose of this transaction is to secure the site of the birthplace of
joseph smith and thereon to erect a monument and shrine lay out walks and otherwise
beautify the place also to erect some cottages for use in annual pilgrimages

he

commented that the site is a beautiful situation on a high elevation two miles from south

royalton village and white river commanding a view for miles around a delightful
place in the summer season
in the summer

65

he also stated that mr wells

and his family would arrive

from the outset local residents knew of the transaction and of its

intended consequences

63

see arthur G whitham
whitharn to JFW 31 may 1905 wells collection
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having completed his assignment wells left his associates and returned quickly
to

salt lake city for the dedication of the monument to his father though daniel H

wells had died in

1891 the family had not as yet erected a memorial marker

accordingly on the afternoon of 29 may the wells family gathered in the salt lake city
cemetery junius wells represented the eighty seven living descendants in offering the
family tribute and john R winder and anthon H lund spoke before president joseph F

smith offered the dedicatory prayer the fifteen foot tall monument built by the R C
bowers granite company in montpelier vermont was quickly recognized as one of the
most imposing in the state

66

the monument featured a polished vermont granite shaft

and sphere resting on a square base of utah granite see

fig

3

the size of the cubical

base height and largest circumference of the column and circumference of the sphere
were exactly equal in feet and inches to the height of daniel H wells and each

element symbolized the virtue of his character in the base of utah granite the family
placed a copper box containing a copy of the family genealogy family photographs and
engraved portraits of some his friends and associates

67

this was a happy day for the

family to finally commemorate their ancestor but for the first presidency it was also a
chance to see first hand the quality of vermont granite and the simple elegance of wells
design most importantly it was an opportunity to see junius F wells and R C bowers
in action because they had planned built shipped and dedicated this beautiful monument
in only two months

66

joseph F smith jr

events of the month

improvement era 8 july 1905

16
715
71516

memorial services and dedication of monument at the grave of daniel H wells
church history library
67
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LDS

during the first week of june 1905 wells prepared a detailed report of his recent
activities in vermont

he described his work of searching land records

oral testimony that culminated in the purchase of the site of joseph

and recording

smiths birth before

concluding his report wells again mentioned the proposition to erect a suitable
monument at this place to commemorate the one hundredth anniversary of the prophets

but this time he included a detailed sketch of his proposal and a sample of his

birth

recommended dark bluish gray barre granite

the design was the same as he had

proposed before securing the property and wells took the liberty of quoting from his

april

1

letter
camped down to the solid rock
the foundation would be twelve feet of concrete tamped
1I ax
and surmounted by two blocks each ax
2x 16 upon this one block 9x9x2
6x
6xl2xl6
then comes the inscription die a cube 6x6x6 surmounted by a plain but ornate

moulding 74x74x26 from this a shaft of a single block 4 feet square at
reet
feet high a foot for each year of the
the base and three feet at the top 38 vi
meet
prophets life would complete the monument all this stone to be of dark barre
granite and all highly
polished from the base to pinnacle this is the finest
highly
highlz
6
vermont
granite of

on the eastern face of the inscription die wells proposed an inscription that listed the
sacred to the memory of joseph smith the

dates of the prophets birth and martyrdom

Martyred carthage illinois 27th june
prophet bom
born here 23d december 1805 martyred
1844

69

on the western face would appear a summary of the prophets accomplishments

titled testimony of joseph smith by wells

in
m the spring of the year of our lord 1820 the father and the son appeared to
him in a glorious vision called him by name and instructed him
thereafter heavenly angels visited him and revealed the ordinances of the gospel
restored the authority of the holy priesthood and the organization of the church
falness and perfection
of jesus christ in its fulness
68
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the engraved plates of the book of mormon were given him by the angel moroni

these he translated by the gift and power of god
he organized the church of jesus christ of latter day saint on the sixth day of
april 1830 with six members
he devoted his life to the establishment of this church and sealed his testimony

with his blood
in his ministry he was constantly supported by his brother hyrum smith who
suffered martyrdom with him
over a million converts to this testimony have been made throughout the world
and this monument has been erected in his honor to commemorate the one
hundredth anniversary of his birth by members of the church which he
organized
they love and revere him as a prophet of god and call his name blessed forever
70
and ever amen

finally the north and south faces of the inscription die would contain bronze medallions
with the profile of joseph smith on one side and hyrum smith on the other

and running

around all four sides immediately under the moulding would read the passage of

scripture found in james 15 that inspired him to pray for guidance

71

unfortunately wells left no description of how he designed the monument but
the major elements can be deduced from the context in which wells acted

the selection

of vermont granite is an obvious tie to the prophets native state and the obelisk shape is
familys revolutionary era vermont roots as obelisks
a further connection to the smith familys
were common in revolutionary war monuments

the bunker hill monument in boston

the washington monument in the nations capital and the bennington battle monument
in bennington vermont when wells designed the marker for his fathers grave he

prepared the proportions as a symbolic representation of his fathers life a precedent he
followed in designing the height of the shaft as a representation of the prophets age

wells also followed the same basic design of two bases an inscription die and shaft
70
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from his fathers marker

that the granite would be highly polished may have

reference to a statement the prophet made about himself in 1843 1 1I am like a huge
rough stone rolling down from a high mountain and the only polishing 1I get is when

thus 1I will

some comer gets rubbed off by coming in contact with something else

become a smooth and polished shaft in the quiver of the almighty

lord

quite similar to those of the prophet isaiah who said of the

72

these words are

in the shadow of his

hand hath he hid me and made me a polished shaft in his quiver hath he hid me

73

both

inscriptions make reference to the prophets martyrdom and the inclusion of bronze
likenesses of both the prophet and his brother demonstrates that wells felt the monument
could fulfill in part winders recent injunction to memorialize the martyrs

74

furthermore the longer inscription summarized joseph smiths history that had been
canonized in 1880 beginning with a reference to smiths first vision in 1820 an event
that had been heralded since 1878 in mormon hymn

wells projected that the monument could be ready by the end of october before
the winter weather set in

he provided

estimates of the cost of the monument as well as

other costs involved in the monuments preparation transportation and supervision
also recommended the construction of a small house of entertainment

he

wells closed his

report by imploring
earnestly hope that you will authorize this further undertaking timely
publication concerning it the energetic presentation of it to public spirited
members and organizations of the church 1I feel sure would result in a sufficient
1I

72

smith 21 may 1843 history of the church 5401 smith made a similar statement on
1842 history of the church 5423
73

mormon
isaiah 492 the passage is quoted in the book of
ofmormon

74

john R winder joseph and hyrum memorial

75

CR

1I

nephi 212

april 1904

77

jim
jun
11 jum

subscription of means to carry it out the few that 1I have already approached are
15
75
enthusiastic and it only remains for you to say go ahead and it will be done

after some deliberation the first presidency approved the project and accepted
wells proposal making only two changes they substituted the word principles for
ordinances in the testimony of joseph smith

and decided to leave out the bronze

medallions though the monuments inscription would still mention hyrum smith they
recognized in junius F wells a determination and gentlemanly refinement that would
make this plan a reality thirty years later joseph fielding smith who in 1905 was
assistant church historian and who would later become an apostle and president of the

church recalled that the monument to joseph smith in vermont came about through the
earnest pleadings of elder junius F wells

on 1I july

1905 a condensed version

76

of wells report to the first presidency

appeared in the deseret evening news wells explained the process of locating the farm
and identifying the birth site along with descriptive information the article also

included photos and praise for the vermont community

an accompanying sidebar
sidecar

advertised not only a monument but also a pleasant summer resort

the ancient farm is a natural park by clearing out dead timber

making a
roadway and some paths it will be converted into a beautiful summer resort the
white brook flowing through it hidden by trees abounds in trout the native
vermont deer run wild over the glades and hill tops the maple sugar industry is
at its best here in early spring when the sap beings to flow and before the
winters snow has entirely gone it is the delight of the people old and young to
boilings and sugaring off there is to be erected a cottage for
attend the syrup bollings
the use of a caretaker and accommodation of visitors this will afford a pleasant
resting place for a day or two to missionaries enroute to and from their foreign
77
mission fields
75
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birthplace of joseph smith the prophet

76

deseret evening news

1I

jul 1905

14

thus wells envisioned a living memorial in vermont as well as a monument during
the 1880s and 1890s scores of monuments to civil war leaders soldiers and battles were
erected throughout the country by the twentieth century however there was a growing

progressive sentiment throughout the united states that monuments should have a
utilitarian purpose by including bridges parks roads and gardens

aq
1q
78

Vermonters
in making this announcement wells was cautious of the feelings of
ofvermonters
vermonters

he assured readers that

there is however nothing in the exaggerated dreams of some

newspaper specials to justify the thought of establishing there a holy shrine or a

mormon mecca to which tens of thousands will make the annual pilgrimage

wells

assured salt lake readers that the local vermont citizens readily recognize the propriety

of a prosperous community such as the latter day saints have become in doing honor to
the memory of the founder of their faith

and he added that

it will so be received by

the intelligent people of the world and it will be a source of comfort and happiness to the
followers of joseph smith that they have done this honor to his memory as a prophet of

god in this hundredth anniversary of his birth

79

wells had good reason to be cautious in his announcement for word had gotten
out of the purchase and of possible plans to erect a monument in
m june an associated

press article began circulating throughout the country describing the action of secret
agents who purchased the birthplace of joseph smith in sharon to the disgrace of the
78

chapter 2
79

on civil war commemoration see G kurt piehler remembering war the american way
134 8
105
113
1348
113134
1051131348
he traces the transition toward living memorials 105113

15
birthplace of joseph smith the prophet deseret evening news 1I july 1905 14
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see also joseph F smith jr in events of the month improvement era 8 july 1905 715
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community

the dispatch went on to report that this greatly amused the royalton

Sharonites
chaffee sharonites
people and they gently chaffed

in no time the article asserted

there was considerable feeling and no little bitterness finally one of the
selectmen advanced the theory that the robinson property was not in sharon at
all but in royalton it was known that the line dividing the towns ran very close
to the farm but royalton people were utterly astounded when a surveyor hired for
the purpose found that the whole of the robinson property was in royalton now
cormons
nites are gloating and royalton folk are preparing to give the mormons
the Sharo
sharonites
8
80
a warm reception

besides misconstruing all of the major details of what had been reported in the local

vermont newspapers the article invented a conflict between residents of sharon and
learn of their disagreement in the
royalton who were most likely quite surprised to leam

paper shortly after the property purchase the local paper had clarified the situation for
its readers

so far as can be ascertained by records and surveys after careful

examination in the clerks office in royalton and sharon made by J F wells an
attorney representing the mormon church at salt lake city messrs tarbell & whitham
attorneys of this village and F A walker of
ofmontpelier
montpelier surveyor it was determined that
born stood in royalton and within six feet of the sharon
the house in which smith was bom
town line and the deed was made accordingly

Q
811I

while the stories were amusing to royalton and sharon residents they were quite
disturbing to members of the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints

based in lamoni iowa for over half a century the RLDS church had contested

RLDS

the claims of the latter day saints in the courts and in the proselytizing field
go
80

jim
jun 1905
salt lake tribune 26 jum

81
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during

1

however the same paper later stated that smith had been bom exactly on the
town line and that the monument was erected in sharon RH 28 dec 1905 3344
7

82

there is not a thorough analysis of the relationship of the two churches histories of the 1840s
treat the succession crisis bibliography in allen
alien
ailen and leonard the story of the latter day saints 720
78

the early months of 1905 richard C evans of the RLDS first presidency and joseph
LDS president joseph F smith carried out an extensive debate by
fielding smith son of
oflds
oflas

correspondence with the toronto daily star in which the pair debated the traditional
issues of conflict between the two churches

polygamy and doctrinal differences

qa
q3
83

legitimacy of succession the origins of

frederick

A smith

son of RLDS church

president joseph smith 111
III
ili and also a member of the RLDS first presidency had visited

salt lake city a number of times and was cordially hosted by his cousin joseph fielding
smith

84

president joseph F smith personally invited frederick to the one hundred

fourth anniversary of the birth of
ofhyrum
hyrum smith that was celebrated in 1904
1905

QC

85

in june

fred smith returned to the city but he had more on his mind than a familial visit

contested missionary work and temple lawsuits have been examined there are studies of doctrinal
differences samuel R carpenter facts about differences that persist between the reorganized church of
jesus christ of latter day saints and the church of jesus christ of latter day saints mormon
111
pamphlet 1958 linda king newell explored the relationship between joseph smith III
ili and joseph F
111
smith cousins in conflict joseph smith III
ili and joseph F smith the john whitmer historical
16 ross geddes examined the implications of competitive proselytizing
association journal 9 1989 3316
RLDS relations in brisbane australia the
A storm in the camp ofbrighamism
down under
LDSRLDS
brighamism
of Brigham ism LDS
I I1 1991 47
john whitmer historical association journal 111
59
4759
83

the debates were published

as joseph fielding smith blood atonement and the origin of
plural marriage 1905 reprinted grantsville
Grants ville utah archive publishers 2000 other examples include
john powell the church rejected when improvement era 7 sep 1904 817
28 on 30 nov 1875
81728
joseph F smith had written to junius F wells hence they strike at the very foundation of the work of
god which joseph smith lived and died to establish namely the sealing power the power to bind and
loose on earth and in heaven polygamy or the law of eternal union of husband and wife or more
correctly the sealing power kenny collection L tom perry special collections brigham young

university provo utah
114
84

fredericks biographer grandson noted that despite the confrontations that would arise later the
friendship with joseph fielding smith jr lasted on a personal basis even though there would be
officially many hard words over the years paul M edwards the chief an administrative biography of
M smith independence missouri herald publishing house 1988 70 see also joseph fielding
fred
fredm
joseph fielding smith 136
joseph F smith 353
13677 joseph fielding smith life of ofjoseph
35344
smith jr life of ofjoseph
larry hunt explores fred M smiths connection to the progressive era F M smith saint as reformer
2 vols independence missouri herald publishing house 1982
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joseph F smith to edward A smith

12

feb 1904 joseph F smith collection LDS church

archives
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cormons
save the good mormons
Mormons

he intended to

eradicate the effects of polygamy

preserve the honorable name of his grandfather

on july

1

and

86

the same day that wells description of the project appeared in the

deseret news the salt lake tribune published an open letter to all people from
frederick M smith acknowledging the associated press dispatches smith reminded

cormons of utah did not
readers of the ongoing smoot hearings and argued that the mormons
represent joseph smith but brigham young

the meat of the argument was essentially a

restatement of the arguments that had been made for the past fifty years the question of
succession debates over the institution of polygamy and charges of civil disobedience

he protested the erection of the monument

as unfair and a great discredit to the

memory of his grandfather speaking of the leaders of the utah church smith charged

these men have great amounts of money placed in their hands by a sacrificing people
for which there is no account rendered to that people and this money they freely spend in
erecting monuments to fix the eyes of the world upon their infidelity to morals and law

he closed with

a protest against the further stigmatization of joseph

smiths name by

the present mormon authorities through their malfeasance and the erection of mocking
monuments

87

frederick smiths letter was summarized in the burlington vermont free press
and the summary reprinted in the white river valley paper

the local reporter

Vermonters generally is quite
concluded that such a prospect could not be hailed with vermonters
evident but that it can be defeated by protests from the smiths or the citizens is not very

86

edwards the chief 73

87

frederick M smith salt lake tribune

I1

jul 1905

80

3

likely

88

fred M smiths letter was mentioned in the nation and in the july issue of the

interstate journal but was generally tied into the larger debates about mormonism and
polygamy

SO
9

the boston globe characterized joseph smith and brigham young as

strong characters and natural leaders of men and in this aspect of their lives at least

vermont has no reason to feel ashamed of them

90

in royalton the local reporter

observed that there is more agitation outside the locality of the monument than within it

would seem nobody appears greatly concerned hereabouts

91

despite protest from the RLDS church salt lake leaders decided to move ahead
with the project

92

on thursday july 6 joseph F smith met with his counselors john

R winder and anthon H lund and wrote out a statement giving wells full power of
attorney president smith authorized him to erect a granite monument in memory of the

prophet joseph smith and patriarch hyrum smith and to do any and all things that may
be necessary in connection therewith

the next morning joseph F smith appeared

before a notary public to authenticate the statement and delivered it to wells

93

with this

statement the first presidency had given wells a carte blanche to carry out the project

88
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P L allen
alien mentioned the letter without referring to the monument before turning to questions
ailen
of polygamy commercialism and politics the public view of mormonism the nation 81 1905 1134 no author mormon shrine in vermont interstate journal 10 june 1905 ap
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92

the day after fred smiths protest appeared

93

the original

he called on his cousin joseph fielding smith to
see what he thought of it A spirited discussion ensued that continued for next several months resulting
in joseph fielding smiths booklet origin of the reorganized church the question ofsuccession
of succession see
francis M gibbons joseph fielding smith gospel scholar prophet of god salt lake city UT deseret
book company 1992 121
12155

statement is in the wells collection

81

but wells ever cautious to execute directions with exactness sent a memorandum to the

first presidency that day confirming the exact details of the project he acknowledged
authorization to make transport and erect a monument to prepare the foundation to
erect a small cottage to lay a water pipeline and to make a roadway and fence the

property by late october or early november president smith signed and returned this
letter of specific authorization

94

having obtained both legal and personal authorization from the president of the
church junius F wells set out immediately for vermont he passed through montpelier
to announce the contracts and arrived in south royalton on saturday 13 july

there he

began to show around prospective bidders and to make arrangements for room and board

for those who would work on the project

the granite industry was a new and dynamic

part of vermonts
Vermonts renowned mining and quarrying economic sector granite companies
vermontis
were consolidating and taking advantage of both new techniques as well as the extension

of rail lines to link the quarries with the vermont central railroad while ten years
earlier granite revenues hovered near one million dollars annually by 1905 they had
quadrupled to more than four million dollars and the industry employed nearly four
thousand men in barre there were over one hundred quarrying firms

95

on monday

24

ofrc

of R C bowers granite
july wells awarded the general contract to his friend the owner ofic
company of montpelier
94

96

As general contractor bowers was responsible for the entire

JFW to first presidency 7 jul 1905 wells collection

95

george H perkins report of the state geologist on the mineral industries and geology of
1906 montpelier vermont argus and patriot press 1906 19
28
19051906
1928
certain areas of vermont 1905
96

proceedings 10

82

operation of quarrying polishing and transporting the six granite pieces ranging from
ten to forty tons from barre to south royalton bowers in turn subcontracted most of
these tasks drawing upon his experience with already established networks in the

vermont granite industry

the day the general contract was signed

workers at the marr & gordon quarry in

barre to whom bowers had sublet the task of quarrying began to look for suitable pieces

of granite A few days later wells moved his residence to montpelier so that he could
personally supervise the work then as now granite was extracted in boulder forms and
it was often difficult to locate the large dimensions that wells desired so he watched

with a good deal of faithfulness their operations

97

under ordinary circumstances a

project of this size and precision would take eight to twelve months

00
98

wells had only

five months and knew he had no time to lose if the monument was to be completed

before december so he spent his time pushing it along

99

wells recalled sometimes

thought 1I was in the workmens
work mens way because 1I was anxious to see that we got the right
stones out of the quarry

100

the first success came when a piece of granite proved

suitable for the die and cap quarrymen soon found a piece sufficient for the second
base but after removing a large piece for the first base they found that one comer was

for wells this was a disappointment but a

cut off rendering the piece insufficient

suitable piece was soon located on the opposite side of the quarry

97
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while quarry work slowly advanced in barre wells pressed forward with other
matters in south royalton surveyors walker and gallison began the last week of july to
lay out plans at the birth site for a park roads walks and building lots

102

and by mid

august wells had fifteen italian laborers at work there excavating and road
103
03

making

by the end of august wells had also contracted with joseph perkins of

montpelier for the construction of a memorial cottage

104
04

architect F A walker

designed the cottage to sit directly over the old cellar hole and incorporated the
hearthstone in its original position into the cottage fireplace wells had personally
verified this detail because he believed that since joseph smith was three years old when
his parents moved

if he had any association with that hearthstone it was as a child

wells thought perhaps it was where he was washed and dressed as a babe

105
05

but progress in south royalton was not enough to distract wells from quarry
work in barre workers at the marr & gordon quarry had found four pieces but the

most difficult the forty foot shaft still remained to be located wells was after a perfect
shaft that would be typical of a perfect man

for wells and the latter day saints

believe that joseph smith came to be as nearly a perfect man as ever lived

102
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excavators
tors unearthed a one cent coin dated 1803 see
RH
rif
rii 17 aug 1905 page 7 in september excavatory
RH 14 sep 1905 page 7
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montpelier vermont journal 29 aug 1905 see also RH 31 aug 1905 page 7
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cormons praised wells work the place was purchased the site of the
proceedings 15 mormons
house where he was bom was located everything on the premises which might be a reminder of the olden
time was put carefully in the way of preservation even an old apple tree from which without doubt the
kitchen table of the smith family was served many a time with fruit was given a new lease of life when it
threatened to die by filling its partly hollow trunk with cement liahona 7 mar 1916 quoted in journal
history 7 mar 1916 8
106
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practical terms wells needed a stone that was large enough to measure when it should
reet a foot for each
be polished up four feet at the base and long enough to measure 38y2feet
382 feet

year of the prophets

O
107
0
life

mr blakeney the foreman selected a prospect but wells

had not a bit of confidence in it wells had some experience in mining and thought
there was a cleavage that would cut it off and his suspicion proved correct

108
0

when a

second place did not pan out blakeney decided to try the other side of the quarry but

wells was getting a little discouraged concerning the prospect of finding a large enough
piece of granite on the quarry he recalled

that was our hope but it was a hopeless hope

to me 1I had not the faith in me 1I had not the impression 1I have been going by
impressions all the way through somehow when 1I had the right impression it has come
out all right

109

but without such assurance wells began to wonder if his plans would

really come to pass

then something happened outside of wells supervision that proved expedient for
the project

the marr & gordon quarry was purchased by the boutwell milne &

vamum
ramum company who owned an adjoining quarry james M boutwell was vermonts
Vermonts
vermontis
incarnation of the american dream starting out as a poor farm boy boutwell rose
through the railroad and quarry industry until his quarry employing twelve men in 1890

had become a corporation operating twelve quarries on over one hundred acres by 1917

boutwell soon became a central figure in vermont politics as mayor of
ofmontpelier
montpelier and a
member of the state railroad commission known as the green mountain granite

107
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king of america boutwell teamed up with H W varnum in 1904 and milne had
joined earlier in 1905

110

wells recalled that this robust company took over the contract

with great skill and two days later foreman farnsworth located a stone that was partly

disclosed that gave some promise of the size required ai1i farnsworth said it would take
a week before he could be sure but wells believed at once we were on the right

track

12
112

wells followed the quarrying pretty closely with increasing confidence as

quarry men cut down both sides and took off the top it was a happy day for wells
when farnsworth announced that the stone was forty six feet long and sufficient for the
shaft

the rough stone weighed nearly sixty tons

and it took the ingenuity of both mr

boutwell and mr varnum combined to raise it out of the quarry

113

As the sixty ton stone was being removed varnum a former railroad builder
oversaw
oversad construction of a temporary railroad spur from the main line right into the
quarry it took two days to load the stone onto the railroad cars because the derrick could
only lift one end of it at a time recalling this critical juncture wells said 1 I have
always felt that our success was largely due to this transfer of the contract at the
fulfill
opportune moment and to the interest and energy put forth by the latter firm to fulfil
114
ity
it
it9
ita

stanley F blomfield james M boutwell man and mayor the vermonter 22 apr
aar 1917
new england 2 vols boston E L
67 see also arthur W brayley history of the granite industry of
57
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the rough shaft stone

like the others was sent six miles by train to the barclay

brothers cutting and polishing shed in barre A native of scotland william barclay
began his quarrying operation in 1887 and was both a skilled craftsman and an effective
executive like boutwell he too was involved in local politics serving as mayor of

barre from 1904 to 1906 upon arriving at Bar
barclays
clays cutting shed powerful steam cranes
and chains lifted the shaft off the railroad cars inverted it and lowered it into the cutting

blocks where it was cut in just sixteen minutes wells marveled at the difference when
knowing how and having the mechanical means and power and in not having it
while the stones were cut with remarkable skill and celerity

115

and

it seemed at the same time

to wells that they would never be done september was already drawing to a close and

the dedication date was drawing near

became a factor

the previous year

16
116
ilg

As time passed weather conditions increasingly

two feet of snow had already fallen by mid

november and heavy snowfall continued until spring

117
17

the work seemed extremely

slow and wells recalled that it took constant prodding and work over time to get the
stones through the cutting shop and out of the hands of the polishers

1

18Q
1

18polishing
polishing was

very tedious and exceedingly risky for a slip or chip would ruin the whole block

william barclay supervised the work and would not allow a single move to be made
unless he was there to direct
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As the quarry and polishing phase of the project drew to the close the
transportation phase began opening a new set of difficulties

the prospect of

transporting a 40 ton piece of polished granite was daunting wells recalled that

while some people had said they had done this sort of thing when it came to the
proving of it it never had been done they had done it in a small way they had
moved big stones short distances and had moved large stones not polished which
120
did not have to be handled with such care it was all new to me

wells had awarded the contract for transporting and setting the monument in place to M
F howland of
barre who recommended a wagon he had built to remove the stones of st
ofbarre

johns cathedral

at Morning
morningside
morningtide
momingside
side park new york

the wagon had tires twenty inches

wide axles eight feet long and eight inches in diameter and weighed eight tons

howland said that on the level twelve horses would walk right along with the wagon
fully loaded

but recommended using a block and tackle to pull it up the hill

i121i

hills were perhaps the most daunting challenge and wells hoped to transport the
pieces by rail to south royalton to minimize overland transportation by wagon

however in calculating the combined weight and dimensions wells realized that the old
iron bridge over the white river in south royalton though nice to look at
strong enough for the load

he considered strengthening

was not

the bridge but decided instead

to unload the pieces three miles up the river in royalton where the railroad depot was on

the same side of the white river as the birth site

but this decision brought its own complexities besides adding three miles
distance to the trip they would still have to cross the first branch that fed into the white

river at south royalton the branch was sixty feet wide spanned by an old wooden
120
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covered bridge that hovered twenty feet above the water level see fig

during the

5

first week of october wells called on joseph perkins who had contracted to build the

memorial cottage and robert ford of bethel to help shore up the bridge
scavenging all over the state to get them

i

22

after

the men placed five bents a transverse

framework that carries lateral and vertical loads of ten inch posts four to a bent under

mud sills that were fourteen
the posts were twenty one feet tall and rested on mudsills

the bridge

inches wide five inches thick and twenty feet long wells remembered that after the
first load it never sagged a half inch but we were anxious until it held up the bridge

ta
t3
123
1

the bridges were not the only part of the route that made transportation difficult
the narrow road

from royalton railroad station to the top of dairy hill wound up and

down and around and through groves of pine and spruce trees one traveler noted that
16

16scarcely a foot of level ground was passed over but up and down and around the comers
scarcely

we went

124
24
1

at the base of one particular rise

known as haynes hill was a deep mud

hole wells asked the road supervisor john button about fixing the hole button

described by a town historian as one of the trusted officers of the town a highly
respected citizen

122

RH 12

replied well but mr wells it has always been a mud hole

wells

oct 1905 page 7 proceedings 26

As wells described it we put in five bents of I110 inch posts 21 feet long four to each bent
the caps were 12 inch timbers and the stringers a foot square and thirty feet long six of them we
borrowed from the wells river railway after skirmishing all over the state to get them this was through
the kindness of mr stanyan when we came to set these posts it was found that the bottom was quicksand
1I thrust a pole into it it went down over four feet and my heart with it fortunately we found some planks
that came out of the old river bridge which were fourteen inches wide five inches thick and twenty feet
long of these we made mudsills
mud sills to rest our posts on and they held up the bridge proceedings 11 the
author wishes to thank russell L erekson for clarifying the engineering terminology
123

124

edith smith journal 20

89

compromised by subsidizing a temporary solution that would fix it long enough to get the
stones through button agreed and filled in the hole as much as possible

125e

having strengthened the bridge and cleared up the mud hole the overland portion

of the journey was prepared but the granite still needed to be shipped by railroad to
royalton village however the rail line ran close to the hill and there was not enough
room at the royalton depot to unload the stones fortunately mr mullins the local
superintendent authorized the placement of a small side spur that ran out from the hill to
facilitate unloading back in barre the first pieces ready to leave were the two bases but

the first base was twelve feet square three feet wider than the railway customarily
carried

the barclay shed had the equipment to load the base on its end to meet the

width requirements but there would have been no way to unload it in royalton so

wells had to get a special permit to carry the wide load and also had to use a rail car
designed for wide loads in the early hours of saturday october 14 mr keefe the chief
roadmaster of the vermont railroad personally brought the two bases and the inscription
die to royalton

126

when the granite pieces arrived in royalton james F mcneil of syracuse new

york was already on hand to unload them the two bases together weighed over thirty
tons and the die twenty tons and to wells it seemed a very tedious and long process as
he watched the crew try to unload them

127

the crew helping mcneil had little

experience with stones of this size but they finally managed to remove them from the rail

125
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car and load the two bases on the wagon it was already late in the day when the wagon
was finally prepared mr ellis of the bethel quarries had sent twenty of his most

magnificent horses to help pull the load and two more were picked up in royalton

the

horses had no trouble pulling the wagon down the small bank that led from the side spur
to the highway but as soon as they started to move on a rise the horses stopped

times the horses heaved and three times the wagon did not budge

1

three

280

wells was discouraged he had been assured that twelve horses could pull the
load but twenty two could not do it As the shadows of evening fell across the men and
horses wells dismissed them returning to his hotel he drafted a telegram to president

joseph F smith asking permission to ship the monument instead to salt lake city to be
erected on the temple block

he proposed that a smaller monument be placed at the

birth site but he did not send the telegram

i
129

the next morning was sunday

and wells

mcneil and leonard again assembled this time deciding to use a block and tackle
some of the horses would pull the wagon forward while the others would pull the
opposite direction on the block and tackle
stones three quarters of a mile

to wells

delight the horses pulled the

to his discouragement

the residents of royalton village

were quite upset that he would violate the sabbath by working

on the day of the

dedication wells said he believed the people have forgiven us for that sunday work
though it was pretty hard for them to do at the time
did not appear in the published proceedings

but the reference to the experience

130

128

proceedings 12 RH 19 oct 1905 page 7 E B ellis had been quarrying white granite at
2344
bethel for three years perkins report of the state geologist 23
129
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130

the statement is from the stenographers

copy of wells speech with wells corrections and is

found in the wells collection
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early monday morning the crew continued their work but as the wagon inched
forward wells discovered that the winding road that followed the floor of the white

river valley would be slow going in addition

to curves the roads were so soft that the

twenty inch tires still sunk so the team resorted to placing two planks ten inches wide
and three inches thick underneath the wheels because they had a limited number of

planks they had to be placed and replaced as the wagon went along

the twelve

foot

base extended two feet over both sides of the wagon so the boys had to get on their
hands and knees to do it

by the end of the day they had pulled the wagon only

1960

feet and after one week they had traveled two miles and arrived in south royalton

wells recalled that it was slow work and those were anxious days

every once

in a while despite the planks a wheel would sink and it would take a while to jack the

wagon up and move on slowly but steadily the wagon lurched forward but arriving at
the foot of dairy hill introduced a new challenge there were only two miles left to
travel but the road rose nearly eight hundred feet some of the men were sure the wagon
could make it but it had only traveled over paved streets inching up a narrow winding

unpaved country road with only trees to serve as support points for the block and tackle
was a different story

31
131

trees would not give out
arrived at the birth site

wells pressed forward urging the horses on and praying that the

two weeks after they had set out from royalton the crew

the road behind was

were pulled up by the roots

131

strewn with trees some large ones that

but they made it supervisor mcneil considered the work a

proceedings 12
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triumph and wells was happy as well traveling six miles in two weeks they had
planked
blanked the road from royalton all the way up the hill

see fig 4

T
132
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the successful transportation of the two bases was only the beginning

and

confidence in agreeable weather was quickly running out wells had landed the bases
late in october but his original plan was to have the monument complete by this time

the inscription die

the 40 ton shaft and the moulded cap still remained to be

transported while the route of travel was the same for all pieces each one had its own
setbacks

after unloading the bases wells and his crew lost no time in returning for the
second load

the six foot cube inscription die weighing only twenty tons it was lighter

than the previous load one day while passing close to the riverbank the wagon veered

off the planks and one of the massive wheels sunk a foot into the soft ground for some
reason wells had asked the stone cutter to leave the lewis iron in the top of the die

the

crew used a guy rope and raised the load long enough to get the wagon back on the

planks

they continued without incident until they arrived at the reinforced bridge over

the tunbridge branch

the combined height of the wagon and die was twelve feet two

inches but the opening in the covered bridge only allowed eleven feet four inches wells

made arrangements with H C leonard of
barre to bring a special wagon that was built
ofbarre
lower to the ground

the wheels were only twelve inches wide but it was sturdy

and

leonard brought some of his horses to help pull it leonard took charge of the die from
that point on and it was fortunate that he had a lower wagon for there was a possibility
that the height of the load may have caused it to tip over on dairy hill thus defacing the

131
132

12 13 RH 26 oct 1905 page 7 2 nov 1905 page 7
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inscription

ta
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another benefit of the lower wagon was that it freed the large wagon to

haul the shaft which had just arrived in royalton

in organizing a crew to return for the shaft wells expanded the royalton
operation to its largest size by employing four different work crews one crew under the
direction of wells and mcneil worked at moving the shaft while leonard led a crew to
transport the die

at the monument

site W H How
lands crew was preparing to erect
rowlands

the monument and joseph perkins and his team continued to construct the cottage

the

work was being pushed with effort possible to land the monument on the site before a

all of the work was a benefit to the township

snowstorm

employing several of the

young men who were paid two dollars a day with dinner furnished

134

wells also

involved seven families who provided those dinners town clerk william skinner
offered his oxen to help pull the wagon and local ed green who drove the oxen was one

of the many residents involved in the process selectman elmer doyle and road
supervisor button did everything possible to make the transportation successful see
221
.11
table 21

wells noted an undercurrent of genuine interest in the project on the part of

local residents

135

and mark sargent local newspaper editor noted that there is more

agitation outside the locality of the monument than within it would seem nobody
appears greatly concerned hereabouts

136

on november 7 wells and mcneil began to haul the forty ton shaft not only
was it extremely heavy it was nearly forty feet long as well especially tricky on the

133
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haynes

narrow curves As the shaft drew near the foot of
ofhaynes hill it began to rain

the rain

continued all day and the former mud hole that button had reluctantly patched up filled
again with a muddy bog arthur whitham
whitharn remembered that a neighbor hurrying on with
an empty hay wagon attempted to cross the mud hole and the wheels sank deeper and

deeper in that miserable little swamp

som
sot

37

the mud was so thick that it took four horses

to pull the hay wagon out wells dismissed his crew when he was alone he knelt and

prayed for help in completing his task

138

he returned to his hotel

wells later recalled that during the night it began to snow and the temperature
dropped thirty five degrees in three and a half hours and a strong north wind blew the
storm down to the sea

the crew assembled they planned to lay the planks in threes for

a combined thickness of nine inches when everything was prepared the horses heaved

the ground

and the weight of the load split the planks into kindling

was frozen solid

the crew moved the shaft over the frozen mud hole and pulled it up the hill so quickly
that they arrived a day before the inscription die

that morning was the coldest day of

the entire project and wells acknowledged it as divine assistance wells asked one of
the men riding with him

believe in providence now

one who does not believe much in anything if it was so hard to

well the man replied

1I

almost believe it

joked that that was the nearest to a convert he had made in vermont

if wells did not make any converts in vermont

wells later

139

he made a lot of friends

vermont newspapers reported that while in barre and montpelier wells made a wide
131
137

arthur G whitham statement on the erection of the joseph smith monument speaking in
south royalton vermont 5 sep 1953 notes taken by J howard maughan typescript in joseph smith
birthplace memorial library
138

see george albert smith CR april 1906 55
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circle of friends among those with whom he has come in contact by his unfailing courtesy
and charming personality as a gentleman

140

wells felt it his business to attend strictly

to my own work to employ local people and patronize the local stores even though 1I paid
a little more sometimes and to distribute patronage among them all
feelings and prevented jealousies

141

this made good

ofroyalton
residents of
royalton saw him on the highways

day and night and he was recognized by all arthur whitham remembered that wells
knew the names of all the town children and that the young boys in town called him

genius wells

142

other residents were amazed that wells had seemingly beaten the

weather newspaper accounts all over the state had taken notice of his tearing race with
alled the unusually
old king winter and as the project drew near completion some cailed

mild weather mr wells weather

143
43

james boutwell had attributed wells success to

mormon luck but wells felt more comfortable calling it providence

144

while drawing the last piece of granite the moulded cap wells recognized
another instance that to him was very impressive

another instance of providence

E

B ellis had brought his horses down from bethel again and as the crew moved up

burbank hill the load sank through two layers of planks it seemed there was not
bottom to the ground the soil being treacherous and porous

although the stone

weighed ten tons they were riding on a wagon with six inch tires and they knew that if

140

montpelier vermont journal 29 aug 1905 see also RH 31 aug 1905 7
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they could pull swiftly they could make it up the hill but if they were to stall the wagon

would sink for sure wells located four more horses and mr davis the foreman
attached a battering ram
rain to the running gear in what wells considered a triumph of

ellis and davis led fourteen horses in pulling the wagon and the

mechanical skill

entire crew went alongside cheering the horses on horses heaved the men yelled and
the wagon inched onward wells followed behind with the other four horses preparing
to give the load a final push to make it over the hill As wells walked alongside the

horses he had the most singular feeling come over me at the way the near horse acted

wells loved animals especially big ones and he noticed that the horse did not simply
get down to an ordinary pull at the last

instead he seemed to be inspired

and went

at it with his nostrils wide distended and his eyes bulging from his head and he simply

plowed his way as though he had to lift that load up the hill
inspiration in it

wells saw a little

and the stone was transported from the royalton depot to the monument

site in just six hours it landed on sunday november 26 three days less than a month

before the centennial anniversary

145

on dairy hill the most significant part of the monument project setting the
stones in place

was yet incomplete this challenge involved lifting the forty foot shaft

thirteen feet in the air turning it perpendicular and setting it in place

146

W H howland

barre was supervising the work and had sent for a large derrick from pennsylvania in
of
ofbarre
early november

147

after a ten day delay the rigging finally arrived and was in place by

uonovos
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november 25 howland was meticulous and while wells later called howland the best
stone setter in the world

How
lands slow sure process of arranging things during the
rowlands

last week of november caused wells no little anxiety

148

As december opened and

wells felt confident that the monument would be erected he traveled to boston to
finalize preparations there

149

in wells absence howland placed the two bases

inscription die and molded cap in place wells was back in town on december
placement of the tall shaft see fig 6
recalled that

8

for the

nearly forty years later arthur G whitham

a great crowd assembled in the bleak wind on dairy hill with coat collars

turned up and earlaps down

with wells down below on the ground howland arranged

that from his position atop the derrick he would wave his cap in the air when the shaft
rested in place whitham remembered

when the signal was finally given the crowd started cheering but only for a
moment they were set back on their heels by wells at the foot of the monument
he was waving his arms frantically and shouting stop stop the cheering
ceased and to the surprise of all he fell upon his knees at the foot of the monument
and offered a prayer a prayer of thanksgiving that he had been permitted to do
this thing when he had finished he jumped to his feet and yelled all right
boys now 1I am with you let her go then the crowd did yell and shout wells
50
junius
wells150
wells
weils
welis
wells hurrah for
150

after one hundred thirty seven days of anxious work and only fifteen days before the one
hundredth anniversary of the birth of joseph smith the joseph smith memorial
2.2
monument was complete see table 22
22
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the idea of a monument to joseph smith clearly grew out of nineteenth century
mormon memories of joseph smith as prophet martyr and vermont schoolboy

the

inscriptions on the monument refer to the first two memories and that it was erected in

vermont rather than utah is a tangible reference to the third but one symbolic detail of
the monument physically illustrates that in the process of transforming the memories of

joseph smith into monumental form new dimensions of smiths relationship with

vermont and america became apparent when wells designed the monument to his
father he made provision for a small receptacle to hold family relics in a similar vein

wells asked local resident george H dewey to prepare a small copper casket that
would be filled in an informal ceremony and included in the monuments first base to
the end that they shall be preserved through all the generations of time while this
monument shall stand

151

the artifacts were secure in this location as the casket could

not be removed unless the entire monument was disassembled yet wells did not intend
for the artifacts to be included and then forgotten a list of the contents was recorded in
152
proceedings152
and
in
the royalton and sharon town records
published the dedicatory proceedings

on sunday evening 26 november

1905

wells invited several of his

acquaintances to the south royalton house to fill the ceremonial casket

representing

both the institutional and public mormon traditions wells placed copies of mormon
ofjoseph smith by lucy
scriptures and a hymnal also included were copies of the life of joseph

joseph smith the prophet by george Q cannon as well as
mack smith and life of ofjoseph
portraits of church presidents along with a list of current church officers Royal
royaltons
tons

151
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first selectman elmore doyle looked on as wells deposited the title deed to the

property and testimonies of local citizens certifying the site of joseph smiths birth

in addition to mormon artifacts wells also included elements commemorating
Vermonters in the endeavor
the cooperation of
vermonters
ofvermonters

the granite monument itself would ever

vermont
stand as a tribute to the ven
nont
bont granite industry and general contractor riley bowers
and james mcneil helped compile a list of names of all who had worked to quarry

transport and erect the monument and placed it into the container state senator edgar J

fish a resident of south royalton provided a copy of the acts and resolves of the state
of vermont for 1904 which contained the names of all state officials sharon town

arons
aharons
sharons
clerk daniel parkhurst contributed the town report for 1905 a chronicle of Sh
current events for the year that had been prepared by G A cheney similarly royalton

town clerk william skinner presented a town report and chronicle of events of 1905
that he had prepared A small publication entitled glimpses of the white river valley by
G A cheney was also placed in the casket

this fifty page pamphlet gave a brief

history of sharon and royalton and described the prominent citizens of the two towns
including edgar fish william skinner postmasters julius and pearl belknap sheriff

marvin hazen merchant john hewitt lawyer charles tarbell hotel proprietor charles
14
woodard and local newspaper editor mark sargent who were all present see fig 7714

the copper casket also contained

items representing the american tradition

cormons and Ver
vermonters
monters wells included a copy of the bible a book
shared by both mormons
cherished by latter day saints as well as by vermont religious congregations it was this
commonly revered book that had inspired seventeenth century puritans to leave the old
world and settle new england notary public young arthur G whitham observed that

100

several U S coins of 1905 mint were placed in the receptacle along with portraits of

george washington and current U

S

president theodore roosevelt roosevelt provided

a common link because he was the chief executive

of their common nation but also in a

more personal way roosevelt had visited utah and had decided to throw his support

behind mormon senator reed smoot

he had also visited south royalton

stopping briefly at the train station to address the citizens

the copper casket symbolizes
2.3
of joseph smith see table 23
23

contain a lock of joseph

in 1902

153
53

the roots of a subtle transformation in the memory

it is significant to note that the receptacle does not

smiths hair or other relics related

to the martyr memory

this

memory is inscribed on the face of the monument but buried deep in the heart of the
monument are objects giving special emphasis to the monuments connection with

cormons were tied to vermont through their birth and
vermont nineteenth century mormons
cormons were now bound to
memories of the green mountain state twentieth century mormons
vermont by granite excavated from the green mountains by concretizing the memories

of joseph smith into a monument in vermont latter day saints commemorated past ties
but also established stronger ones in the present past ties had fostered memories of

smith as a vermont schoolboy the interpretation of present ties would help transform a

vermont schoolboy into an american prophet

153

lovejoy history 622
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CHAPTER THREE
19
AMERICAN PROPHET 1905
10
1910
19051910

why does humanity build monuments to men that are dead certainly not to please those
who have passed on rather to perpetuate among the living in more lasting form than
frail flesh the ideas of virtue courage patriotism art religious principles or other noble
qualities that the deceased exemplified and the builders of the monument love it is a
cultural act

angus J cannon joseph smith memorial birthplace director

19291

pre eminently the american prophet he is not the boy prophet 1I
joseph smith is preeminently
dislike that term he is not the prophet of palmyra he is the prophet of the dispensation
falness of times if localized at all he must be known as the american prophet
of the fulness
never was greater mistake made than to suppose that the disciples of joseph smith could
be unpatriotic americans they must be ardently patriotic americans
2
19072
B H roberts address in salt lake city 22 dec 1907

on saturday december 23
1905 nearly five hundred people gathered around the
231905
fifty foot granite monument and waited anxiously for its unveiling smith family

historian edith smith had made the long journey from salt lake city utah as the
her fellow traveling companions
oldest female representative of the smith family one of
other
later wrote that when ediths
editha slender hand drew the rope which bound the stars and

stripes about the polished base the crowd burst into cheers while others wept in

1

angus J cannon

company nd

A

latter day prophet independence MO zions printing and publishing

1

2
2b
ab
B H roberts joseph smith the prophet teacher
city UT the deseret news 1908 66

103

A

discourse by elder

B H

roberts salt lake

memory of joseph smith

3I1

the entire assembly burst into a hearty rendition of the star

monnon historian later noted indelibly impressed each
spangled banner that as a mormon
member with thrilling effect

4

at the dedication

of the monument on 23 december

1905 the one hundredth anniversary of smiths birth the speeches singing a dedicatory

prayer by church president joseph F smith the program agenda and responses of the
people in attendance all contributed to the interpretation of the monument over the next
five years junius F wells built upon the dedicatory interpretation by emphasizing

joseph smiths connection to vermont his place in the nation and his role as a prophet

cormons began to remember joseph smith as an american
As a result twentieth century mormons
prophet

the dedication of the joseph smith memorial monument provided a setting for its
first official interpretation and the event is documented in several sources

the speeches

were transcribed edited compiled with various materials relating to the monument and
published early in 1906 as proceedings at the dedication of the joseph smith birthplace
5

memorial monument

in addition to this official account smith family historian

her diary with information about the
edith smith filled nearly two hundred pages of
other
dedication and the two week trip by church leaders from utah to vermont and back

smiths diary brims with the unofficial information concerning the weather the names

3
susa young gates memorial monument dedication
3susa

4

proceedings 24

5

5proceedings
proceedings

improvement era 9 Feb
Mar 1906317
febmar
felmar

cormons that
the compilation begins with a letter from royalton residents to the mormons
will be contextualized below after the speeches follow the testimonies of the three witnesses to the birth
site the monument description and excerpts from wells project summary published in the deseret
evening news 1I jul 1905 the speeches were recorded by arthur winter secretary to the first presidency
winters transcript of wells speech accompanies arthur winter to JFW 5 jan 1906 wells collection
winter asked wells to verify all the names and recommended a detailed description of the monument

104

of people in attendance details about food arrangements and about the activities of
women on the trip she concludes with a poem susa young gates composed on the train
ride home that creatively describes each member of the party and

smiths careful

account was apparently used by gates in her summary of the trip for mormon readers of
the improvement

6

era junius wells efforts to improve the site strengthened ties with

vermonters
Ver
monters and presented joseph smith as an american prophet to visitors from
throughout new england and the nation

late in november

1905 junius F wells notified the

first presidency of his

progress in erecting the monument and assured his leaders the project would be
completed in time for dedication on 23 december 1905 wells recognized that preparing
the particulars of the ceremony itself was the prerogative of the first presidency but he
offered several ideas concerning ancillary preparations in a 23 november 1905 letter to
the first presidency he drafted the proposed text of an invitation that he recommended
be engraved and sent to the officials of the state county and the towns of
ofsharon
sharon

royalton and tunbridge and to leading people here as well as to the presiding
officials throughout the church down to the bishops anyway as a souvenir of the
occasion

wells envisioned a splendid event attended by local residents church

leaders and even some singers

he reported that the cottage would be usable but not

complete and the grounds cannot be cleaned up as 1I should like for everything is
already frozen solid but we will get things in as presentable shape as the conditions will
admit of

he also gave several recommendations for dining lodging and travel

6
6edith
bedith
edith smith journal dec 1905 jan 1906 LDS church archives susa young gates memorial
308 319 and 9 mar 1906 376389
monument dedication improvement era 9 feb 1906 308319
376 389
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arrangements and added 1 I realize that this is hurrying at the last and regret it but it has
not been possible for me to write with perfect assurance until we actually had the
monument on the ground we can have an interesting and very effective time now and
the fame of it will go all over the world

7

while mormon missionaries carried the message of mormonism to the world the
year of the monuments dedication the church continued to receive attention in the

national press As 1905 opened president theodore roosevelts
Roosevel
ts swearing in and the

russo japanese war topped national headlines

8

the beginning of the twentieth century

was a time of rapid transformation in america as immigrants flooded into the country

pressing the limits of burgeoning urban centers eastern europeans and asians jews and

catholics all struggled to make a living and to find a place in america increasing
numbers of immigrants frightened many americans and political and popular debates
often centered on the definition of a true american by the mid 1920s anxiety over the
issue would flare into the

red scare race riots

a revival of the

ku klux klan tighter

immigration restrictions and the beginning of mexican repatriation

9

cormons had been characterized as un american but
for many years mormons
cormons into the public debates with
nationwide concern about american identity drew mormons
the congressional investigation of reed smoot in 1900 smoot became a member of the
LDS quorum of twelve apostles one of the leading councils in church government

7
7jfw
JFW to first presidency

23

nov 1905 wells collection

salt lake tribune and deseret evening news 1905 on cannon see kenneth M godfrey
frank J cannon declension in the mormon kingdom differing visions dissenters in mormon history
61
24161
ed roger D launius and linda thatcher urbana IL university of illinois press 1994 241
8

9

lary may screening out the past the birth ofmass
of mass culture and the motion picture industry
new york oxford university press 1980 francisco E balderrama and raymond rodriguez decade of
betrayal mexican repatriation in the 1930s albuquerque NM university of new mexico press 1995
106

three years later smoot was also elected republican US senator from utah shortly
after his election religious and womens groups led by the salt lake ministerial

association sent scores of letters protesting the propriety of having a mormon leader in
national public office

10

smoot was granted his seat but the senate convened

investigative hearings in 1904 to decide if he would be allowed to keep it it soon
became apparent however that it was the church

not smoot

that was on trial

president joseph F smith was called to testify in 1904 about polygamy but since smoot
was not a polygamist the debate shifted to questions about the influence of church

government derogatorily characterized as hierarchy in the press and whether or not
oaths sworn in latter day saint temples contained
that particularly rankled smoot

111

anti american sentiment

a charge

in the fall of 1905 leaders of the RLDS church

mormons in salt
unsuccessful in their plea to stop the monument joined with non cormons

cormons politically
city to form an american party to challenge the mormons

lake

12

during the weeks preceding the dedication anti monument emotions that had
vermont
been smoldering throughout ven
nont
bont for months drew on national sentiment and erupted
10

milton R merrill reed smoot apostle in politics ph D diss columbia university 1950
published by logan utah UT state university press 1990 harvard S heath reed smoot the first
mormon ph D diss brigham young university 1990 heath 19091932
1909 1932 in the world the diaries
gofreed
of reed smoot salt lake city UT signature books 1997
ofreed
11

1930
18901930
thomas G alexander mormonism in transition A history of the latter day saints 1890
urbana IL university of illinois press 1996 chapter 2 kathleen flake mr smoot goes to
1920 phd diss university of chicago
washington the politics of american religious identity 1900
19001920
2000 chapters 2233 on charges of latter day saint un americanness see merrill 301
30122 flake chapter
1 B H roberts
41
40741
defense of the faith and the saints salt lake city UT deseret news 1907 5 407
on charges specific to the temple ceremonies see alan elmo haynes brigham henry roberts and reed
smoot significant events in the development of pluralism masters thesis catholic university of
59
america 1966 39
3959
12

on the formation of the american party see alexander mormonism

39 in
transition 29
2939
addition to protesting the monument leaders of the RLDS church also encouraged formation of the
III delivered sledge hammar
american party speaking in salt lake city on 24 sep 1905 joseph smith 111
ili
sic blows in the battle for loyalty to the government for obedience to the laws of the land and of god
111
cormons of utah 448 see especially 445
458
charles millard turner joseph smith III
445458
ili and the mormons
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in

in one last public appeal to protest the project in june the interstate journal had

described mormonism as a species of deep sea octopus with ever reaching tentacles
seeking whom it may devour

the following month the burlington free press

reprinted wells summary of the project adding this reads finely nevertheless joseph

smith was an imposter and the religion he founded a delusion and a snare

13
3

throughout the state congregational circuit speakers found increasing success in their
anti mormon lectures especially those speakers who could share first hand accounts of

conditions in utah

audiences appeared anxious to hear that mormonism in rural

places differs from the mormonism of salt lake city and that church leaders wield an
authority similar to that of the pope of rome

some reported that the immorality and

irreverence of the people are appalling or that education is nowhere more needed than
in utah polygamy also received attention as some asserted that though they may tell
you polygamy is not the main thing in mormonism

yet they all believe in it

claimed that wolves in certain sections roam utah unhindered by civilization

others
or that

its soil is so fertile that everything can be raised including potatoes weighing three

hundred pounds

a testament to the inability of mormon farmers to capitalize on their

natural environment

14

during the first week of december these feelings of protest surfaced in royalton
reverend levi wild of royalton village wrote to the editor of the local paper on behalf
of those who regard with deep concern the present mormon invasion of our
community

13

comans home missionary
wild introduced a leaflet prepared by the womans

mormon shrine in vermont

interstate journal 10 jun 1905

1905
14

RH 16

nov 1905

21

dec 1905
108

burlington free press 10 jul

union of vermont members of the union presented several reasons why the monument
was an offense
offence to the thoughtful people of vermont

smith was deplorable the

hierarchy sought only power it would provide a foothold in vermont for missionary
work

they condemned

all who had a part in the monument from those tempted to sell

their land to the owners of those granite hills for allowing a flake of it to go to
perpetuate the infamy of the system which holds plural marriage as the distinguishing
tenet of its faith

the womens home missionary union also charged wells with broad ranging
duplicity who by his unassuming and gentlemanly bearing wins the favor of people at
our state capital

and by his purchase of the largest and most costly monument ever

sent from the barre granite works he gains the good will of one of the largest business

concerns in the state

furthermore by his employment on a liberal pay roll of many of

the laborers of
ofroyalton
royalton and vicinity he wins the encomiums of local journalists who see
material prosperity accrue to the town of
ofroyalton
royalton in various ways from this enterprise

the women announced that
only uncleanness within

there are some who look beneath the fair exterior and see

and while they recognized they were in the minority they

warned that this imposing monument marks the grave of the virtue of women and the
sanctity of monogamy

in a final reference to biblical prophecy they declared the

monument to be the abomination of desolation standing where it ought not on the soil of
our free and enlightened state it is an insult to the womanhood of vermont of our
country and of the world

15

15

cormons who
the vermont women asserted that the mormons

comans home missionary
RH editor 4 dec 1905 and A protest from the womans
printed in RH 17 dec 1905 7 the tract continued to be printed for several years and a

levi wild to

union of vermont

post 1944 copy may be found in the LDS church history library
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practiced polygamy the people who tolerated them were a threat to their state and to

america
when wilds letter and the accompanying protest appeared in the paper on
december 7 residents of neighboring south royalton village were shocked two days
later south royalton lawyer charles tarbell challenged the protest and the spirit which
that article breathes

cormons have the same right to worship
tarbell argued that the mormons

god that we claim for ourselves

and that they may exercise that right wherever and

whenever they please provided they do not violate the law or interfere with like vested
rights in other people

said tarbell

we admire and emulate the spirit which leads

thousands of christian people to walk with reverent footsteps in places made sacred by
the early prophets and by those who later were fellow workers with the christ when he

was on the earth and to erect magnificent churches and other costly memorials to honor

their memory

he readily acknowledged that most people in town did not believe

cormons hold this belief is it not a commendable
joseph smith was a prophet but if mormons
thing for them to honor his memory

comans
challenging the professed piety of the womans

home missionary union tarbell queried can it be that christian people in this fair
land have not yet outgrown the spirit which caused so called witches to hang and cut off
the ears of inoffensive quakers that we cannot treat these people with common christian
16
courtesy16
courtesy

Tarbells polished public reply was seconded by the signature of forty three other
barbells
tarbells
citizens men and women of royalton township who joined together the same day in

signing a petition welcoming visiting mormon authorities to their town additionally the

16

charles P tarbell to RH editor 9 dec 1905 printed in RH

110

14

dec 1905 7

petition offered the visiting latter day saints free use of
woodard hall
ofwoodard
assembly hall attached to the south royalton house hotel see

a local

16 the
1416
fig 14

ers included most of the prominent citizens of south royalton village and three
petitioners
petition

out of four of the elected town officials see table 31

331.11

177
1

in the december 14 edition of

the herald local editor mark sargent called the monument a marvel of simple elegance
and beauty

and praised the energetic manner in which it has been carried to

completion by the representative of the church

he predicted that

the dedication will

largely be attended by people eager to witness the unveiling and curious to see the leaders

mormons
Mormons
of the cormons

188

whether wells was in town or not when the protest appeared is difficult to
ascertain because wells did not record his daily activities the local newspaper is the
best source for tracking his movements though it usually describes his weekly activity
only briefly

the paper reports that he was in boston during the first and third weeks of

december and returned to vermont briefly in mid december he was in town on
december 8 when the monument was completed present or not when the protest was
published wells stayed informed of local events with the help of south royalton
postmaster julius belknap who would have certainly shown wells a copy of the protest
had he not seen it initially

on december

15

wells wrote a letter from south royalton

officially accepting the offer to use woodard hall

17

19

the

original petition is in wells collection LDS church archives A transcribed list was
published in proceedings 6 however it contains several errors that vary from the original
18

RH 14

19

JFW to citizens of royalton 15 dec 1905 wells collection

dec 1905

7

111
III
ili
lil
ill
lii

wells public reaction to this public relations disaster was typical of his use of
the press generally

he ignored the negative and emphasized the positive throughout

the entire construction process wells had kept eastern and western presses informed of
his progress

20

the ceremonial

sealing of the copper casket had been reported in papers

around vermont and to members of the church in the improvement

era

21

in the case of

the protest wells made no mention of it in his personal papers or surviving written

correspondence

the published proceedings of the monument project contained no

reference to negative sentiment but reprinted the offer to use woodard hall in its
entirety including signatures wells obviously passed the word along to church leaders
who when speaking at the dedication went out of their way to emphasize the kindness of

vermonters
Vermonters in newspapers throughout the state wells made no response to the protest
but simply announced the finalized dedication plans and made sure that the invitation was

printed for the public

22

perhaps hoping the outburst was a singular occurrence wells

returned to boston to make final travel arrangements for the soon arriving party from salt

lake after the protest local residents seemed resigned

to the presence

of the

monument but the anxious feelings that burst in early december would continue to
smolder beyond the day of the monuments dedication

see H G whitney deseret news editor to JFW 1I aug 1905 richard W young to JFW 29
sep 1905 first presidency to JFW 5 dec 1905 all in wells collection
20

see st albans
alban s messenger 28 nov 1905 montpelier daily journal 28 nov 1905
anniversary monument improvement era 9 dec 1905 184
21

22

see st albans messenger
deseret evening news 21 dec 1905

9

dec 1905 RH

112

14

dec 1905 boston sunday globe

centennial
17

dec 1905

while wells raced to tie up loose ends in the east leaders of the LDS church and
members of the smith family in the west prepared for a cross country centennial
memorial trip
from salt

lake

71
23

early on the morning of december

18

cormons set out
thirty one mormons

city traveling in a special pullman car named sofala

24

joining church

president joseph F smith were his counselor anthon H lund five apostles the

church patriarch and two members of the seventy also present were descendants
representing the families of all of the church presidents and several early leaders
Vermonters brigham young and heber C kimball some of the company had
including vermonters
been acquainted with joseph smith during his lifetime one of these lorin falt
farr had
fair
fait
been bom
born in waterford vermont in 1820 and his father had been bom
born in royalton

also present were several record keepers edith smith the smith family historian joseph
fielding smith of the church historians office and the church reporter and

the business arrangements of the trip were

3.2
stenographer arthur winter see table 32
32

in the hands of apostle george albert smith who was careful to publicize that all

members of the party paid their own way

the nonstop trip east

25

by way of chicago was pleasant as the party members

spent time chatting reading singing playing games

26

they arrived in south royalton

on the morning of 22 december and found a mantle of snow covering the hills and the
edith smith smith journal dec 1905 jan 1906 susa young gates memorial monument
319 376389
376 389 see also richard neitzel holzapfel and paul H peterson new
dedication 308
308319
photographs of joseph F smiths centennial memorial trip to vermont 1905 BYU studies 39 winter
2000 107
114
107114
23

24

only thirty are listed in proceedings
list but is mentioned by gates
25

CR

see george albert smith diary

31

5

joseph F smiths daughter ina is missing from the

dec 1905 university of utah and george albert smith

april 1906 53
26

anthon H lund diary

18

dec 1905 LDS church archives
113

valley it looked very beautiful had fallen the previous day

lena

junius wells and his wife

and daughter abbie were present to welcome the travelers after a breakfast at

the south royalton house the party split up

77
27

president smith and members of the

smith family traveled to nearby tunbridge to look at records in the town clerks office
pertaining to the smith family others of the party wanted to catch an early glimpse of
the monument and traveled up dairy hill while they found the monument in place

wells was directing workers who scurried back and forth to finish the final preparations

the porch floor had not yet been laid

and gates observed that inside the cottage

lena

and abbie wells were also in working clothes sweeping unpacking and flying about

directing others as well as working themselves

28Q

cormons arrived in the afternoon from new york and
A party of twenty one mormons
boston including several singers and musicians as well as missionaries laboring in the

cormons gathered to woodard hall for a meeting
eastern states that evening the mormons

local painter edgar parkhurst had decorated the room with flags and greens in honor
of the occasion

and

a huge fire had been carefully stoked with great pieces of wood

all day to warm this quaint old gathering place

aq5q
29

the brief program included both

patriotic and latter day saint music and short addresses by church leaders

27

30

edith smith journal 8 edith mentioned that the breakfast included baked potatoes mush
meat and fruit but not cakes she also noted that mrs lena wells & daughter abbie were in the hotel we
met them after breakfast they seemed desirous of doing all they could to make it pleasant for all journal
9 ediths
889
editha diary is at times critical of the social conditions in vermont while she found the countryside
beautiful and frequently comments on it there are also scattered references to the backward nature of the
little village as she compared it to the civilization she knew at home in utah
28

gates memorial monument dedication 312

29

gates

30

see proceedings 6677

memorial monument dedication

313 see also RH 28 dec 1905 5

114

the day of the dedication

dawned cold there had been a thaw overnight and a

fluffy of snow in the morning that made travel possible for both wagons and sleighs
flurry

31

cormons and reporters required transportation such that
the large party of visiting mormons
16every
every rig in

south royalton had been preempted

ta
t7
32

george albert smith manager of

the traveling party was surprised to find these vehicles were furnished gratis by the
another expression of their support of wells and the endeavor

citizens

33

the procession across and then along the white river and up dairy hill was quite
a sight several hundred people had come out from montpelier barre and johnstown

cormons
vermont reporters had come from boston and other cities the utah mormons
appreciated the local interest but in light of their recent experience with the smoot
hearings were somewhat wary of the press edith smith recorded that several
newspaper men were in the party to get items and pictures for their papers they seemed
very anxious to get pres smiths photo so he gave them one & also stood while they
pressed the button

34

the reporter for the local herald had a chance to speak with the

latter day saint president who told the reporter that all he hoped for but seldom got
from the press was the plain and simple truth regarding the faith and practices of his

people that on account of the prejudice that exists newspapers usually find it more

cormons and mormonism than to tell the truth
satisfactory to misrepresent mormons

the

reporter was obviously impressed and did his best to fulfill president smiths wishes

31

see proceedings

32w
RH
32

28

dec 1905

7

gates memorial monument dedication 313

5

33

george albert smith CR april 1906 54

34
14

edith smith journal

35

RH 28

dec 1905

19

5

115

35

the local paper also noted that

there was one interested observer of the

proceedings who came without invitation

days

this was francis M sheehy of boston

a

member of the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints who came with
credentials from joseph smith of
oflamoni
lamoni

the herald reporter quickly perceived

that

mr sheehy was persona non grata to the other mormons
cormons
Mormons and they gave him the cold
shoulder at south royalton

nevertheless he unburdened himself freely to the herald

man describing the differences between the two mormon churches and decrying
polygamy and the evil side ofbrigham
of
brigham youngs followers

after a lengthy

conversation with sheehy the local reporter concluded that his errand at south royalton

was apparently to spy and to create local hostility to the opposing faction

06
36

mon
mormons
cormons
mons reporters and vermonters
Vermonters wound their way up dairy hill
Mor nons
through what edith smith described as a rolling paradise of dream vistas

road
commenting

on the trees uprooted by the use of block and tackle and marveling at the thought of
transporting the large stones up such a narrow passage
gently falling adding to the beauty of the surroundings

37

aq
1q
38

she noted that the snow was
Slo
shing along through the
sloshing
slashing

mud and snow the group finally rounded the last comer and caught their first glimpse of
the joseph smith memorial monument george albert smith was astonished at the
great work

and susa young gates later recalled that its simple beauty and majesty

like the character of the man it represents defies description

rhsdecos

36

RH 28 dec 1905

37

gates memorial monument dedication 3310
10

38

edith smith journal 20

39

for smith family

5

39
george albert smith diary 23 dec 1905 university of utah gates
39george
10
dedication 3310
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memorial monument

historian edith smith

it was a supreme moment

smith later observed that

1I

and church president joseph F

have never had an adequate idea of the amount of work and

the number of difficulties that wells has had to contend with it is a revelation to
me

it is something marvelous in my eyes I1 am astonished at it

40

cormons
As the mormons

gazed at the thirty eight and a half foot granite shaft and the inscription die draped in the

stars and stripes george albert smith observed that their tears flowed freely under the
influence of the spirit every soul was humbled every heart was melted and we rejoiced

in the blessings of our heavenly father

the cold travelers

41
aa
a1

soon turned their attention to the cozy cottage erected near the

monument ascending the eastern steps upon entering the cottage

the first thing which

met our gaze was the historic hearthstone with its mantle decorated with carnations
chrysanthumums
chrysanthu
chrysanthemums
mums & pine boughs

42

A picture of joseph smith hung over the mantle and

the only furniture present was a piano and some furniture both loaned by neighbors for
the occasion

43

upstairs benjamin goddard director of the recently initiated bureau of

information in salt lake city designed to provide visitors with accurate information

cormons
Mor mons set out a makeshift bureau of information displaying various pamphlets
about mormons
for interested local visitors and edith smith noted that there were very few if any who
did not secure a souvenir from this room

44

the bathroom and bathtub upstairs and the

40

edith smith journal 20 proceedings 9

41
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44

edith smith journal 22 in

snow son of then church president lorenzo
snow overheard a hack driver outside the
me beehive house telling tourists that no one is ever permitted to
go in there we dontknow
dont know what goes on there snow interrupted the conversation introduced himself
and invited the tourists in to meet his parents As a result of observing the kind of information provided by
1901

leroi C

117

45
scrutinized45
furnace downstairs were also very much scrutinized as such luxuries were usually

only encountered in hotels and books

at 1100 am

46

the service began but the cottage had been full long before there

were only a few chairs in the cottage so most of the gentlemen and some few ladies
were standing

the doors and windows

were opened wide in the hope that the two to

three hundred people outside might be able to hear as well

47

eastern states mission

president john mcquarrie and benjamin goddard recognized an opportunity to preach

vermonters
to the Ver
monters and gathered several of them around the monument

the reporter for

the local herald observed that they dwelt vigorously on the revelation that came to

joseph smith comparing him to the prophets of old and making him out their equal in
divine appointment they sketched the career of the prophet and described in glowing
terms the growth and greatness of their church

48

inside the cottage after singing america and we thank thee
prophet

0 god

for a

junius F wells gave a vivid yet modest recital of the story of the

non members snow vowed 1 I shall not rest until 1I do all in my power to see that this work is taken out of
your hands and that steps are taken to give visitors to salt lake reliable and truthful information about out
faith people and church he made his proposal to the YMMIA leadership and was appointed to head
a committee to look into the matter snows committee proposed the establishment of a bureau of
information on temple square manned by two missionaries who would provide tracts to interested
persons in july 1902 construction began on a small octagonal building that opened on august 4 as the
bureau of information and church literature under the direction of benjamin goddard over 150000
people visited the bureau during the first year in 1904 a permanent granite building was built and
growing visits prompted the construction of three separate additions by 1918 volunteers who both gave
and sold pamphlets staffed the bureau as it grew to be one of the best missionary institutions in the
1
131lation improvement era 25 dec 1921 13
information
infom
church see edward H anderson the bureau of inform
139
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he thanked every vermonter that had anything to do with the monument

mentioning most by name

it has been courtesy and kindness all along 1I have not a

word of complaint to make he said my association with you has been one of delight 1I
want to express my thanks and gratitude to you in public today

he also thanked the

church leaders who had trusted him and announced that this whole enterprise will cost
somewhere between 25000 and 30000 by the time it is completed

easton sang in his own soulful matchless style

50

then robert

51

wells address was followed by several short speeches from visiting church
leaders who emphasized the churchs
churche connection with the green mountain state

president of the quorum of the twelve francis M lyman thanked his dear brothers
and sisters of vermont for we are all of vermont

asserting that wells could not have

done it without you he could not have made this monument if it had not been for

vermonters
Ver monters for vermont stone roads railroads and horses

52

seconded that this monument is a credit to you and to this state

apostle hyrum M smith
53

apostle john henry

smith and jesse M smith gave brief patriotic addresses and apostle charles W penrose
summarized them all saying

their brief addresses were well worded and they were

evidently very desirous of producing a good impression

54

49

gates memorial monument dedication 315

50

17 wells final cost estimate was confirmed in journal history 7 mar 1916
proceedings 9917
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52

francis M lyman proceedings

53

hyrum M smith proceedings
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on behalf of vermonters
Ver monters and the citizens of
ofroyalton
royalton state senator edgar J
cormons on their accomplishment adding
fish from south royalton congratulated the mormons
we beg to share with you in feelings of satisfaction and pride at the erection of this

cormons to
he further welcomed the mormons

beautiful magnificent and enduring memorial
town

we greet you in that broad spirit of toleration and christian charity and brotherly

love which unites men of every country every sect and every opinion and which
recognizes everywhere in all men at all times and in all places the fatherhood of god
55

and the brotherhood of man

after the addresses president joseph F smith offered a simple beautiful and
touching dedicatory prayer

56

he dedicated the ground

that it may be sacred and most

holy and the foundation

typical of the foundation thou hast laid of apostles and

prophets with jesus christ

thy son

as the chief comer stone

as typifying the rock of revelation on which

thy church is built

with its moulded cap as a sign of the glorious crown that
unto himself through his integrity to

thy cause

he dedicated the base
and the inscription die

thy servant joseph has secured

and of that similar reward which shall

grace the head of each of his faithful followers

next he dedicated the thirty eight and

one half foot shaft as a token of the inspired man of god whom thou didst make indeed
a polished shaft in thine hand reflecting the light of heaven even thy glorious light
unto the children of men
6

finally president smith dedicated the entire monument as

signifying the finished work of human redemption

he pleaded that the monument

might be preserved from the ravages of time the disintegrating action of the elements

55

edgar J fish RH 28 dec 1905

56

gates memorial monument dedication

5

316

120

from upheavals of the earths surface and from the violence of human malice or caprice

he also asked for a blessing on the cottage

for all who had worked on the project and for

the people of south royalton of
oftunbridge
tunbridge and sharon and of the surrounding country

957
57

edith smith reported that the prayer was listened to by all present with great

attention while many were standing there was not the least noise and every word could
be distinctly heard

58

after the prayer those in the cottage filed outside for the unveiling of the
monument

the inscription die was draped with an american

flag and its inscription had

been kept a strict secret to those in attendance in the early stages of planning junius

wells daughter abbie was to uncover the inscriptions but shortly before the service
began president smith felt impressed that edith smith the family historian and oldest
attendant female descendant should have the honor

59

gates recalled that as edith smith

withdrew the american flag a shout at once arose and men reverently lifted their hats
while women wept with joy and gratitude that such a man had lived had died and now
had been remembered

60
960

both president smith and the thronging crowd demanded

more music from emma lucy gates and she favored them with

banner and crowd members joined in the singing

61

the star spangled

several pictures were taken by

57

the prayer was published in the local vermont newspaper

58

edith smith journal 32

dec 1905

it was printed
for the general LDS church membership as prayer in dedication of the memorial monument
24
327 it was also included in proceedings 22
improvement era 9 feb 1906 324
2224
324327
RH 28

5

59

for abbie wells prearranged role see the prepared telegraphic account that was printed in
deseret evening news 23 dec 1905 for the selection of edith smith see edith smith journal 32
60

gates memorial monument dedication 317 see also edith smith journal 33

61

gates memorial monument dedication 317 edith smith journal 33
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royalton photographer

1I

L welcome and george albert smith and benjamin goddard

the indefatigable amateurs

see fig 17

62

shortly after the unveiling E G faneuf of south royalton called for three cheers
for junius F wells and it was given with a will by the men who have labored for him in

moving and erecting the monument

63

edith smith later guessed that then if at no other

time bro wells must have realized that he had many friends in that section of the

country

64

throughout vermont and new england wells was known in newspaper

accounts as both a gentleman and a lucky man

65

cormons recognized that he
the mormons

had with his characteristic faith and perseverance aided by the providence of god
succeeded far beyond the fondest expectation of the saints

66

george albert smith

observed that he had warmed the feelings of that community towards him and won their
love and respect they seemed to look upon him almost as one of their own

67

during

the dedicatory prayer president smith had acknowledged wells success and thanked

god for him for his integrity for his persistent and intelligent labor in the
accomplishment of this work

68

susa young gates also noted that it would be unfair to

omit the mention of the work done by mrs wells and her young daughter abby in the
selection and arrangement of the cottage furnishings and the final exercises although

gates memorial monument dedication
university of utah
62
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boston sunday globe 17 dec 1905
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proceedings 3
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68

joseph F smith dedicatory prayer

proceedings 23

122

mrs wells herself smilingly declined to accept any honor placing all our laurel wreaths

of praise on the brow of her capable husband but certainly both ladies must have done
much to contribute to the final artistic success

69

gates concluded that through the work

of the wells family the power and the influence of the church itself are greatly
magnified in central vermont

and that as long as the monument stands the name of

the man who originated it will be spoken in honor
monument registered the same feeling

70

two years later a visitor to the

praise to the man mr J F wells

71

mormons and vermonters
Ver monters mingled and the herald reporter
after the unveiling cormons
was pleased that a lunch was served free to the gentiles consisting of salads cold
meats sandwiches cakes coffee etc of which all partook by general invitation

mormon high churchmen mingled freely with the people

72

the

while mingling nearly one

hundred thirty people signed the register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace

president joseph F smith was the first to sign his name and all of the visiting latter day

saints followed suit even francis M sheehy signed his name perhaps in symbolic
defiance or maybe because he tacitly approved of the occasion whichever the case his
LDS and RLDS quibbling over the monument in vermont
signature marked the end of
oflds
oflas

though their debates continued at other sites

73
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gates memorial monument dedication 314
315 310
314315

71

rose K thomas register of visitors

to joseph

smiths birthplace

18

aug

1907 LDS

church archives
RH 28 dec 1905 5
7228decl9055
71

heman C smith and vida elizabeth smith of
oflamoni
lamoni iowa visited the monument on 13 aug
1914 the latter writing in the guest register daughter of alex H smith granddaughter of joseph smith
the martyr register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace LDS church archives in 1929 mary
audentia smith anderson another RLDS granddaughter of joseph smith published a detailed family
73

history in which she described the magnificent monument and impressive ceremonies and includes

123

the guest register also provides
monument dedication

insight into the reaction of local residents to the

not all of the residents of surrounding towns attended the event

and the following week the herald commented

it may be asked what is the attitude of the people of
ofroyalton
royalton and sharon toward
this monument and the things it implies the answer is general complaisance
ofmormonism
there are some who resent the intrusion and deplore the coming of
mormonism
in even this form but most of the natives look on with interest and tolerate if
they do not approve of it 74

yet analysis of those vermonters
Vermonters who did attend and sign the guest register demonstrates
a curious geographic division among local residents that both reflected the last minute

protest from royalton women and foreshadower
foreshadowed
fore
shadowed debates that would surface in the region
for the next two decades

only two visitors from sharon harvey smith and G A

cheney signed their names both had direct ties to the monument smith having
identified the birthplace for junius wells and cheney having prepared a brief description

of sharon that was included in the symbolic copper casket in his statement cheney
emphasized that the birthplace actually lay in royalton though he acknowledged that
the proximity of the place of his birth to the sharon line will ever permit her to share

with her sister town of
wide interest affirming
worldwide
ofroyalton
royalton the world

naturally the

people of sharon have manifested a lively interest in the rearing of this notable
monument to the memory of joseph smith

jc
75

the unliveliness of sharon residents pens

ofjoseph smith
Topsfield
topsfield monument ancestry and posterity of joseph
photos of the vermont monument and the tapsfield
69 on continuing debates
and emma hale independence MO herald publishing house 1929 57 68
6869
see francis M gibbons joseph fielding smith gospel scholar prophet of god sat lake city UT
deseret book company 1992 268 the monument does not appear in other period RLDS histories or
the church independence MO herald
subsequent travel guides inez smith davis the story ofthe
odthe
of
publishing house 1938 church historic sites tour guide reorganized church of jesus christ of latter
day saints 1979

decoss

14

RH 28 dec 1905 3

75

G A cheney

A pen picture of sharon vermont in the year nineteen hundred five

1905 wells collection

124

25

nov

on the dedication day may undercut cheneys
Cheneys statement
cheneya

from royalton township four

from royalton village signed the record while sixty south royalton residents
than latter day saints

more

signed the register residents of south royalton village seemed

cormons and their monument than residents of the
more willing to associate with the mormons
older villages of
ofsharon
sharon or royalton additionally seven people from out of the
including benson boutwell milne and varnum

region

33

33
3.3

signed the book see table

76

edith smith recalled that while visitors signed the guest register in the basement

of the cottage a more elaborate lunch of chicken pie meats salads olives pickles
mince and pumpkin pie and apple cider was served

77

tables had been placed around

three sides of the basement and while all had to stand a general good time was had

the preparations

were directed by miss

the countryside

79

ala day of south royalton

7q
78
aq

the best cook in all

cormons were particularly impressed by the meal susa gates
the mormons

later commented on the chicken pies of mammoth proportions

and george albert

smith recalled the most delicious lunch fondly as he had never tasted better chicken
and pumpkin pie

80

cormons gathered
Vermonters slowly departed and the mormons
after the meal the vermonters
around the hearthstone in the cottage anthon H lund a counselor to president joseph
F smith presented him with a pocket watch from the company declaring we are

76

register of visitors to the birthplace of joseph smith 1166

77
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78

edith smith journal 37

79

gates

so
80

gates memorial monument dedication 317 george albert smith diary 23 dec 1905

memorial monument dedication 317 day is identified in RH 28 dec 1905 5

125

pleased that you felt impressed to have this work done when it was suggested by brother

wells

81

joseph F smith became quite emotional as he considered the gift from his

friends and the occasion that permitted it and he expressed his gratitude

wells then

brought out a box and presented each person with a polished granite paperweight that had
been crafted out of the section of the monument base that had been removed to allow for
the copper casket

to president smith

wells also gave a large button and coin dated

1803 that had been found during excavation

82

of the site

cormons returned to
the mormons

south royalton that evening and held another meeting in woodard hall where the
reporter from the local paper noted that the public was welcomed but the outside
attendance was not large

81
83

the next morning the party departed for boston
services were held throughout the church

84

and that day commemorative

the first presidency had announced the

completion of the monument in their annual christmas message as a cause of great
congratulation to all who believe in joseph smiths divine mission
certificates and medallions were prepared as souvenirs

81

anthon H lund proceedings 24

82

gates memorial monument dedication 318
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86

Q
85

commemorative

services in honor of both

1905 5

84

andrew jenson church chronology 24 dec 1905 after holding commemorative services in
boston the utah party traveled home visiting church history sites in new york and ohio along the way
A description and photos of the trip may be found in the deseret evening news 6 jan 1906 8899 gates
89
memorial monument dedication 375
37589
deseret evening news 16 dec 1905 it was reprinted in improvement era 9 jan 1906 246248 and james R clark ed messages of the first presidency 4123
85

86

norah the book of mormon and
A certificate bearing a sketch of joseph smith hill Cur
cumorah
carthage jail can be found in the LDS church history library the medallion was prepared by mahonri
young and showed on its face a bust portrait of the prophet with the date of his birth and the date of its
hundredth anniversary on the obverse side is a sketch of the monument erected this year on the site of his
birthplace of the house in which he was bom
born and an inscription explaining the nature of the occasion

126

joseph smith and christmas were held in meetings of local latter day saint
congregations most of the gatherings included singing and addresses by leaders or those
who had known joseph smith
large picture of joseph smith
blue bunting

oa
07
o7

87

the historic mormon tabernacle was decorated with a

festoony
toons of national colors
festoons
great fes

a great canopy of sky

and a wealth of white bunting palms potted plants holly and christmas

trees bells and other holiday effects for the most pretentious natal celebration in the
annals of the church

88

on sunday morning a meeting was held for the children of the

sunday school james E talmage a widely known scholar and later apostle in the

church commented on the dual nature of the celebration it may be asked if it be not
presumptuous to honor one character with the other no certainly not jesus said to his
disciples

89

ho
honoreth
he that honoreth you honoreta
noreth me

in the afternoon president john R

winder presided over a service attended by six thousand people among the hymns sung
was one written by mormon tabernacle choir director evan stephens especially for the

occasion vermont the birthplace of patriots

which the medal commemorates
the medallion

90

deseret evening news

the effects of the centennial
13

dec 1905 see 23 dec 1905 for a photo of

87

programs for the following wards were printed in the deseret evening news 23 dec 1905 5
third ninth eleventh twelfth thirteenth sixteenth eighteenth twentieth twenty first twenty
eighth twenty ninth waterloo and sugar house the most common christmas hymns sung were jesus
gudeas plains and with wondering awe those most
once of humble birth far far away on judeas
praise to the
often sung in memory of the prophet included joseph the blest one hundred years
man A poor wayfaring man of grief the seer we thank thee oh god for a prophet and
joseph smiths first prayer
88

deseret evening news 23 dec 1905

89

190544 see also james E talmage journal 24 dec 1905 A
deseret evening news 25 dec 1905
Tal
balmages
copy of the program may be found in talmages
mages journal and the LDS church history library
90

deseret evenings news 25 dec 1905 2 on stephens see dale A johnson the life and
contributions of evan stephens masters thesis brigham young university 1952 ray L bergman
the children sang the life and music odevan
of evan stephens with the mormon tabernacle choir salt lake
ofevan
city UT northwest publishing inc 1992 stephens hymn was one of two centennial hymns promoted
by the juvenile instructor magazine in june 1905 the editors offered money for the two best poems about
127

celebration were felt throughout the world as missionaries as far away as japan
participated

91

president smiths dedicatory prayer was even translated into hawaiian

92

As far as the latter day saints were concerned the occasion had been an overwhelming

success

throughout the dedicatory services three themes received special emphasis the
monuments connection to vermont the connection of joseph smith and mormonism to

america and joseph smiths prophetic role in the mormon faith concerning vermont
erecting the monument was an engineering feat and wells had won the friendship and
93
george albert smith
the
throughout
and
in
admiration of
Vermonters
royalton
state
vermonters
ofvermonters

recalled that the people of south royalton were waiting to make us welcome
member of the party was made to feel that we were in the hands of friends

94

every

the local

paper noted that the expenditure of many thousands of dollars in the enterprise the
employment of help and the pecuniary benefits derived have doubtless had their influence
in paving the way for the good feeling that exists

95

joseph smiths birth the poems were published in august and the editors called for musical arrangements
for the poems that were published in time for local congregations and choirs to sing them as local
commemorative services see centenary of the prophets birth premiums for poems on the subject
juvenile instructor 40 1 jun 1905 338 centenary of the prophets birth juvenile instructor 40 1 dec

1905721
91
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hoo manao 0 iokepa
iosepa
losepa komika ke kaula a mea nana 0
hoolan no ke kia hoomanao
joseph F smith he pule hoolaa
ke Ekalesia 0 lesu
kapoe
poe hoano 0 na la hope nei honolulu HI ka nai 1906 LDS church
iesu kristo 0 ka
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library

93

dedication coverage occupied two full pages in the local herald 28 dec 1905 3 5 see also
10
albans s messenger 26 dec 1905 monument to joseph smith new york times 24 dec 1905
st alban
190510
albun
94
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1905 page 3

the report summarized the story of joseph smith and the rise of

mormonism acknowledging that there are both good and bad features of mormonism recognizing the
mormon belief in scriptures christ the trinity and faith the article noted that the one blight of

128

in the american context of 1905 several features of the proceedings stand out as
evidence of mormon patriotism

the anthems america

and

the star spangled

banner so frequently sung during the course of the services had been only recently
added to the LDS hymnbook

96

francis M lyman president of the quorum of the

cormons of the nineteenth century
bom mormons
twelve referred in his address to the vermont born
as the pilgrim fathers

message

1I

no

2

97

apostle john henry smith emphasized this american

am not here to talk religion but am here as an american citizen
1I

98

and

photos of church leaders standing in front of an obelisk the monumental symbol of

revolutionary memories draped in an american flag made a statement as well because

new england was literally the region from which so many emigrants spread out to settle
the american countryside it claimed a figurative place as the birthplace of yankee

america

99

thus

cormons celebrating the birth of joseph smith in vermont in
for mormons

1905 it was entirely consistent that the founding prophet

of an american church would

cormons
have been bom in a new england town beyond the borders of vermont the mormons
received positive attention in the national press a marked change from the often
antagonistic coverage of the reed smoot hearings

100

mormonism has been the practice of polygamy and while the author concluded that mormonism was a
species of priestcraft bound up in mysticism with a powerful hold for good or evil over its membership
he conceded that its members were peaceable honest law abiding temperate faithful and industrious
see
RH 28 dec 1905 3
searh
seerh
96

the 24th edition of the hymnal included thirteen new hymns including onward christian
rock of ages and the patriotic hymns see deseret evening news 25 dec

soldiers
97

francis M lyman proceedings

98

john henry smith proceedings 19

1905 4

17

susan E gray the yankee west community life on the michigan frontier chapel hill NC
16
the university of north carolina press 1996 1116
99

100

boston american 24 dec 1905
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As expected the dedication day also promoted the memory of joseph smith

Mormoni sms founding prophet referring to the monuments inscription apostle
mormonisms

charles W penrose asserted that it stood as a testimony to smiths vision of god and
jesus christ concluded by quoting the chorus of the martyr hymn praise to the man

101
01

president joseph F smith dedicated the monument to the memory of joseph smith
the great prophet and seer of the nineteenth century
sang praise to the man and we thank thee

0

and the assembled mormon crown

02
god for a prophet 102

the interpretation of the monument as a symbol of joseph smiths ties to
vermont his place in the nation and his role as a prophet that found expression on the
day of the monuments dedication were cultivated by junius F wells in the continuing
development of the site during the first three months of 1906 wells traveled to

montreal montpelier boston and new york city to tie up loose ends and purchase
furnishings for the cottage

103
03
loo

he felt the memorial cottage would be best used as a

historical repository for the entertainment of representative men of the church and their
visitors instead of being used as a dwelling place

104

the essential elements of the cottage furnishings

rugs curtains chairs and kitchen

implements

with this end in mind he acquired

and took special care to gather photographs books and maps

10
105

10 1
101
loi

charles W penrose proceedings 2 11

102

joseph F smith proceedings 22 proceedings 9

103

his travels are chronicled with those of other local residents in RH jan mar 1906

104

JFW to joseph F smith 25 nov 1908 wells collection

105

each

7

inventory 31 dec 1910 wells collection the books and photographs will be analyzed below
maps in the collection included one of the grounds and property the planting plan survey of water
pipelines US topographical map showing memorial road map of neighborhood map of missionary hill

130

summer from 1906 to 1910 wells and his family returned to vermont where they
continued to strengthen friendships with local residents and developed the site into a
pleasant place where visitors could leam
learn about the vermont made monument the

born smith and smiths prophetic place in the lives of twentieth century
american bom
mormons
cormons
Mormons

the task that occupied most of wells

time involved presenting the monument

and its meaning to vermonters
Vermonters an attempt to allay the negative feelings that persisted

throughout the state in a january 1906 letter reprinted in newspapers around vermont a
resident of
Brattleboro had condemned the residents of south royalton who welcomed
ofbrattleboro
brattleboro
the latter day saints and who by their presence at the dedicatory ceremonies should
have assisted in honoring the memory of one whose notorious career reflects anything but
glory on the place of his birth

the writer also condemned others throughout the state

who regarded the performance seemingly with indifference

106

in his efforts to promote the monument wells began at the top on

15

may 1906

he hosted a visit to the monument from vermont governor C J bell state school

superintendent M S stone and frank greene editor of the st
governor expressed pleasure at what he saw

monument with his wife

107

albans messenger the

and the following week he returned to the

later in the month joseph fielding smith arrived from salt

lake with several copies of the recently printed proceedings over the next few months
wells visited his friends and his acquaintances in vermont and presented them with
pipe line from standing pond map of
map and plan for improving the grounds map and survey of proposed pipeline
ofplympton
solomon mack farm map and survey of standing pond map of
plympton purchase tract
106

107

katharine miles brattleboro
Bratt leboro to the editor of the vermont phoenix RH
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signed copies of the proceedings

to charles tarbell

the south royalton lawyer who

had publicly defended the mormon right to erect the joseph smith monument wells
presented a dedicated 1888 edition of the book ofmormon
of Mormon

log
109
09
1

in july wells started a tradition at the memorial that would endure for decades

on 23 july twenty missionaries from the new england states mission came to royalton
to celebrate pioneer day the anniversary of the 1847 arrival of mormon pioneers in the

great salt lake valley festivities began on the morning of the 23rd when missionaries
ascended nearby patriarch hill to raise the american flag before wells purchased the

property local residents referred to the hill as bald knob because like many hills in the
region its trees had been cleared for grazing after the first presidency decided to omit

hyrum smiths likeness from the monument wells devoted the monument to the
110
ilo
iio
patriarch
memory of the prophet and named the hill in honor of the

commemoration the following day the official day of celebration included worship
flag raising and salutes with short addresses and bonfires in the evening

services

I 11
1lii
iii111

throughout the summer dairy hill neighbors and residents of the surrounding
town turned out to see the monument

the boutwell

family came down from montpelier

108

one example is mr and mrs lisle mclntosh
mcintosh wells wrote compliments ofjunius
of junius F wells
so royalton vt july 1906 mr and mrs lisle mclntosh
mcintosh meadow brook farm south royalton
II south royalton
vermont this copy in possession of their great grandson G lester corwin 11
vermont the copy of the proceedings at the vermont historical society is also signed by wells
109

the book is now in the joseph smith memorial birthplace library

10
0

bald knob is identified by wells in deseret evening news 1I jul 1905 14 the hill is
designated as patriarch in register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace 12 23 jul 1906 richard
0 cowan incorrectly ascribed the origin of the celebration to ben E rich in 1913 and falsely attributed
the name patriarch as referring to B H roberts new england states mission president from 1922 to
1927 see yankee saints the church in new england during the twentieth century in regional
studies in latter day saint history new england ed donald Q cannon provo UT BYU department of
church history and doctrine 1988 104
RH 26

jul 1906

5

132

and even some of the more skeptical residents of
ofroyalton
royalton made the effort to see the
feat

110
llo
lio
112

when local high school classes resumed in september wells offered a prize to

the student for the best essay on the monument

113

that month wells learned that

president joseph F smith would pass through town on his way home from europe and
arranged an informal reception with prominent citizens of the town invited to the

reception were the same supporters who had taken part in the copper casket sealing and
who had offered woodard hall senator edgar fish with his wife eliza and son and

daughter in law charles and lucia tarbell julius and mary belknap john and jeannie

hewitt marvin and caroline hazen perley and kittie belknap and mark sargent

114

president smith was happy to find that things were well and the vermonters
Vermonters were
pleased to visit with the mormon leader smith later commented that the burden of their
conversation was
with them

dont take mr wells away from us they want mr wells to remain

1 5
115

the sentiment expressed by word to president smith was demonstrated by action
to junius wells

at the close of the summer travel season

wells invited his vermont

friends to a farewell reception at the memorial despite threatening weather over one

hundred twenty people

most from south royalton

came out to honor their friend

ala

day served up her renowned refreshments while the guests enjoyed music for a band
brought in from montpelier wells observed that the company was very cheerful and

112

113

register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace
RH 20

sep 1906

6642
42

5

14
114

see RH 27 sep 1906 5 also present were daniel and nellie burnett prof thomas bosworth
of chicago mrs edward martin of
oflowell
lowell mass and mr hanna of florida
115

joseph F smith CR october 19064

133

pleasant and appeared to enjoy the occasion
cordial greetings and expressions of good will

he also felt much gratified with the
116

wells and his family returned to salt

lake to spend the winter

in addition to shaping public opinion wells also worked to expand and develop
the physical facilities at the joseph smith birthplace in may 1905 the church had
purchased only sixty eight acres from C H robinson and in 1906 wells hired him to
take care of the site year round robinson had worked in the woolen mill at winooski

vermont and had settled only recently on dairy hill
sold the remainder of his 152 acre farm to the church

17
117
1

18
118

in november 1906 robinson

this purchase and two others

that were made in 1906 and 1907 increased the total size of the church parcel to 283
acres see table

34
34
3.4

119

in the spring of 1906 wells directed robinson to plant a double row of maple
trees along the avenue leading from dairy hill road to the cottage A broad gate was

built which wells hoped would welcome visitors though a new iron fence protected the
actual monument from defacement

116

120

later that fall president joseph F smith

47 30 oct 1906
register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace 43
4347

117

13

robert E munson statement about C H robinson in edna K bush to M russell ballard
jan 1989 edna K bush papers LDS church archives
118

the sale of 152 acres was consummated

on 17 nov 1906 see royalton

land records book

Y p 93 sharon land records book 19 p 222
119

45

for an 18 acre purchase on 24 may 1906 see sharon land records book 18 p 542 for a
acre purchase on 14 aug 1907 see royalton land records book Y p 134 and sharon land records

book 19 p 22 wells continued alert for opportunities to purchase other adjoining property as well see P
S belknap to JFW 5 jun 1908 wells collection
journal history 30 apr
aar 1906 7 on the need for an iron fence gates reported one day on
ten pound hammer one of them was trying
arriving at the grounds wells saw a couple of tourists with a tenpound
to break off a part of the hearth to take away as a relic with the only angry words he uttered while there he
120

134

ceremonially assisted in planting first presidency row

a hexagonal cluster of six pine

trees laid out around a central spruce over the next two years an

apostles grove

and

seventies row were also set out along with over one thousand maple trees and about
two hundred pines and spruces
spruced in 1909 anthon H lund added to the first presidency

row joseph fielding smith helped to initiate the smith family row and junius wells
set aside missionary hill for elders who wanted to leave their legacy at the site

later

wells designated one row as a memorial row for faithful missionaries who were true in
life & death & have gone to labor with joseph smith & his associates in the spirit

world

121

ipswitch
early in 1907 wells hired landscape architect dana F dow of ipswich

massachusetts to add floral beauty to the place see fig 18

dow arranged for the

planting of hundreds of flowers throughout the property including the cinnamon rose
which wells renamed

the prophets rose

122
22

down the hill from the monument and

the cottage wells installed a lily pond feeling that the presence of standing water in
this almost ideal landscape completes its beauty and is very grateful and refreshing in the

summer time

i123

into this pond wells piped water from nearby springs to create two

fountains and the combined effect helped to win the admiration of all visitors

124

rebuked the vandal who would ruthlessly destroy the one thing of all others most cherished for the altar of
this new old home surely the iron fence contemplated to be set about the monument will be needed else
the perfect granite shaft would be chipped to pieces by ruthless hands
memorial monument dedication
318
121

see JFW

tree record wells collection

LDS church archives

122

dana F dow planting plan for the grounds of the joseph smith memorial feb 1907 LDS
church archives
123

JFW to joseph F smith 25 may 1908 wells collection

124

JFW to charles W penrose 16 nov 1909 wells collection LDS church archives

135

during the summer of 1907 wells corresponded with utah photographer george
edward anderson who was visiting and photographing latter day saint church history
sites in the east anderson arrived late in the year and stayed for several months

capturing scenes of the monument and cottage and also of the roads houses and people

of
ofroyalton
royalton the collection is a priceless vestige of the monument and of the town from
this time period wells used the photographs to increase awareness of the site making
sure the images appeared in mormon literature

i c
125

he sent copies of the photographs to

126
globe
news126
news
as
newspapers such the boston sunday
and the deseret

he sent framed

photographs of the monument to be hung in church schools and in the temples in utah
and the mission headquarters of europe and colored sketches of some of the photographs
were included in a twelve piece postcard set

i

1277

twenty years later while serving as

assistant church historian wells persuaded church officials to purchase the collection of
over thirty thousand negatives

128
ioa

appeared in view from the prophet josephs birthplace improvement era I111I1
jumius F wells the smith family in vermont improvement era 14 dec 1910 95apr
aar 1908 434 junius
102 and evelyn M wood lovejoy history ofroyalton
burlington vermont free press printing
Royalton
of
company 1911 644
48 other photos appear in edward H anderson the mission of the prophet
64448
118 improvement era 23 apr
joseph smith improvement era 12 nov 1908 114
114118
547 8
aar 1920 5478
125

126

the photos

see boston sunday globe
16 1 jan 1910 2
20 jun 1908 10
1016

10

may 1908 deseret evening news

1I

jan 1910 journal history

see JFW to charles W penrose 16 nov 1909 wells collection david H cannon president
of the st george utah temple assured wells that it would give general satisfaction to the saints who
come to this temple to see that on the birthplace of the greatest prophet that has lived upon the earth save
jesus christ there has been an all time enduring monument erected to his sacred memory cannon to
JFW 19 dec 1907 on photos in the england sweden scandinavian swiss german and netherlands
mission headquarters see charles W penrose to JFW 10 dec 1909 both letters are in the wells
collection many postcard sets are preserved in various repositories joseph smith memorial library
royalton historical society LDS church archives and brigham young university
127

128

the george edward anderson collection is located in the LDS church archives

A good
introduction to andersons photographic mission and the collection is richard neitzel holzapfel T jeffery
cottle and ted D stoddard eds church history in black and white george edward andersons
1907 08 photographs provo UT
photographic mission to latter day saint historical sites 1907 diary 190708
BYU religious studies center 1995 see also george edward anderson to JFW 25 nov 1907 wells

collection

136

wells managed the memorial with the idea that the site should be a type of resort

he arranged

or park

for the construction of a registry office and an official bureau of

information supplied with literature souvenirs and pictures over one thousand visitors
signed the guest register each of the five years wells managed the site

129
29

many of the

visitors were latter day saints and wells obtained several books about LDS doctrine
als and a solid silver sacramental service for such gatherings
hymn
hymnals

130

wells believed that

cormons held their own meetings at the site it would naturally attract such others as
if mormons
are likely to join us

including reporters of the papers and magazines prominent men

and women in politics and literature and other professions of whom so many spend the

summer months in neighboring resorts

31
131

wells possessed big plans for the memorial resort recommending in 1908 the
addition of a stocked fishpond a small herd of cattle and some horses to add reputation
to the place

and large octagonal summerhouse on top of patriarch

hill the latter

would serve as a mark of distinction seen from the railway and from the hotels on the

129

register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace

66250
1910
250 1906
19061910

130

there were several volumes of mormon literature bible book of mormon doctrine and
covenants smith history of the church vols 1133 whitney history of the church vol 1 cannon life of
joseph smith lucy mack smith life of ofjoseph
joseph smith jenson church chronology and historical record
por
vol 5566 evans one hundred years ofmormonism
for god outlines of
of Mormonism B H roberts new witness
witnessfor

ecclesiastical history and successors in the presidency pratt A voice of warning and key to theology
mcquarrie talks ofmormonism
of Mormonism nicholson preceptor keeler lesser priesthood and concordance of
cowley
hymn als a scrapbook and a
the d&c
leyss talks there were also 12 copies of songs ofzion hymnals
dac and Cow
record book the sacrament set contained a basket pitcher cup table cloth and six napkins inventory 31
10 wells collection frederick A mitchell commented both on the set and on the nature of the
1910
dec 19
meetings the conference meetings that were held were of a high type much inspirational instruction was
given earnest testimonies were born
bom by the elders at the sacrament meeting a new sacramental service of
sterling silver had been purchased by elders wells for the exclusive use of meetings held in the cottage
and it fell to the writers lot to offer the dedicatory prayer consecrating it for that use being the senior
elder present this privilege caused the heart to swell with gratitude to heavenly father which will ever be
remembered frederick A mitchell logan utah to milton R mitchell 30 nov 1909
190944 LDS archives
131

JFW to joseph F smith 25 may 1908 wells collection

137

summits of the white and franconia mountains
carried out however as church leaders in salt

032
132

none of these ideas would be

lake city considered it more important to

settle old accounts before undertaking new ones

133
33

upon his arrival in vermont in 1905

wells had feared the reactions from vermont banks if he opened an account in the

churche
churchs name so he carried out the project in his own name wells did not distinguish
between personal and church expenses and made most of his payments in cash without
retaining documentation for much of his work church leaders in salt lake directed

wells to obtain receipts or vouchers for all of his activity and wells spent most of the
latter half of 1910 complying with this request

he hired a boston accounting firm to

assist him though it took several years before all of the details were finally straightened
out

134
34

As in the case of his financial records wells records

of the messages presented

at the site are likewise fragmented and incomplete throughout his stay wells wrote

132

JFW to joseph F smith 25 may 1908 wells collection

133

wells 25 may 1908 letter was considered in joint meetings of the first presidency and
jum 1908 12
jim
apostles see journal history 27 may 1908 7 3 jun
134

much of wells correspondence with the first presidency the presiding bishopric and the
safe guard account company of boston is in the wells collection in 1913 senator reed smoot called
on fellow senator dillingham of vermont to exert his influence in settling issues with the vermont banks
see harvard S heath ed in the world the diaries gofreed
reed smoot salt lake city signature books
of
ofreed
1997 193
19344 they both signed the guest register on 28 oct 1913 visitors to joseph smiths birthplace
LDS archives at wells funeral in 1930 george albert smith said of his financial habits if junius F
wells had possessed wealth there would have been thousands of people who would have been made more
comfortable and their lives more delightful because of that he would not have retained very much of it
but he would have scattered it where he thought it would do the most good there was no difference to
junius F wells in a dollar and a thousand dollars he said to me many times when 1I tried to restrain him
about something that required money to be expended oh well money is not good for anything unless you
spend it 1I cannot make very much but 1I do know how to spend it if you will just help me that seemed
to be his humorous way of calling my attention to the fact that 1I was more stringent with the means of the
mutual improvement association of the church george albert smith funeral services for junius free
19 20
wells 20 april 1930 LDS library 1920

138

several letters to church leaders and in 1911 he wrote letters to his successor As part of
his final examination of the financial records wells performed an inventory that included

books pamphlets and photographs

135
35

the majority of visitors to the monument were

from vermont and new england and knowing the general sentiment of the region wells
thought it inappropriate to make the memorial a mission or conference headquarters or
place of very active propaganda

instead he believed that every soul who comes to

visit the monument should feel free to come and free to go taking away simply a
favorable impression and testimony of the place itself as we improve and maintain it and
such literature and information as they desire

136
36

As a structural demonstration of this

belief wells purposely made a wide open gate
way but without gates so that visitors
gateway
might feel that they were welcome to come and bring their friends at all times to tie up

under the shed which has been built on purpose to go about the grounds and view the
137

premises

wells did not try to corral visitors into a discussion of religion but instead

thought it would be more effective if missionaries called on the visitors at their homes to
follow up on their impression

carrying whatever discussion and conflict that may arise

away from this place instead of concentrating it there at the risk of breeding strife and
138

erimity
enmity
mity
erl
eri

at the joseph smith birthplace

junius F wells told visitors about the

monuments ties to vermont the relationship between joseph smith and america and

cormons held joseph smith as a prophet
the esteem with which mormons

131
135

10 wells
1910
correspondence between JFW and frank L brown 1911 and inventory 31 dec 19

collection
136

JFW to joseph F smith 25 may 1908 wells collection

137

JFW to frank L brown 20 mar 1911 wells collection

138

JFW to joseph F smith 25 may 1908 wells collection

139

one important feature of wells presentation demonstrated the connection and
cormons and vermonters
Ver monters as demonstrated by the story of the
cooperation between mormons
monuments construction in the cottage wells displayed thirty seven photographs of the
transportation and erection of the monument

139

wells was proud of both the engineering

accomplishment as well as the cooperative achievement between the church and

vermonts
Ver
vermontis
monts granite industry on the day of the dedication wells observed that the
monument was the largest polished shaft that we know anything of in america and
perhaps in the world

boutwells
boutwelle
twells encyclopedias
he and james boutwell had pored over Bou

and granite industry literature without finding anything equal to it

the great obelisks

are larger stones than this but they are not polished and they are of carved syenite

this

was a smooth polished surface and to grip that near the smaller end and lift it up in its

place required knowledge skill courage and ability

thus wells explained to visitors

that the engineering feat was a great triumph for all who have had anything to do with
it

140

wells also made certain to emphasize that the present connections between the
mormons
cormons and vermont had substantial roots in the past
past was the former smith family hearthstone

the most tangible link to the

the central feature of the cottage wells

encouraged people to sit by the stone and to imagine the infant a century before who had
most likely played near the warmth of the fire during the cold vermont winters above
the hearthstone hung paintings of joseph and hyrum and of their mother lucy mack

139

inventory 31 dec 1910 wells collection

140

JFW proceedings 15

140

smith

141

nearby a photograph of the old cellar hole also witnessed this connection

outside the cottage was the old well estimated by wells to have served the farm for
generations and he hoped visitors who drank from the well felt this tangible link to the
past but wells also displayed broader historical connections to vermont by hanging a

born oliver cowdery and steel engravings of brigham young and
painting of
ofvermont
vermont bom

of the seven vermont apostles he intended the photographs of the smith family homes
in massachusetts vermont new york and pennsylvania to strengthen

latter day saint

ties to the east in general and to new england and vermont in particular

in addition to his attempt to engender good feelings with local residents wells
emphasis on the historic and present connections between the latter day saints and

vermont promoted an image of the church and its members as american this theme
had been present at the monuments dedication in 1905 but wells presentation of the
theme centered on a statement made by harvard graduate and former mayor of boston

josiah quincy 18021882
1802 1882 in his widely read figures of the past
book for the use of
it is by no means improbable that some future text
textbook
generations yet unborn will contain a question something like this what
historical american of the nineteenth century has exerted the most powerful
influence upon the destinies of his countrymen and it is by no means impossible
that the answer to that interrogatory may be thus written joseph smith the
142
mormon prophet

14
1411

the paintings were done by artist lee greene richards

in august 1906 register of visitors to joseph
display in the directors residence

smiths

142

who visited the monument and cottage
birthplace 2 aug 1906 all three are on still on

josiah quincy figures of the past from the leaves of old journals 1882
18 82 boston roberts
376 400
brothers 1883 376 for his entire commentary on smith see 376400

141

shortly after it was published in 1882 latter day saint leaders took note of quincys
Quincys
quincye
43 john henry smith mentioned the
comment and referred to it on various occasions 143

statement in passing during his address at the dedication ceremony

lake city celebration of the

1907 anniversary of joseph

144
44

but it was the salt

smiths birth likely attended by

junius F wells on his winter return to the west that drew out the most detailed
commentary on Qu
quincye
incys statement
quincys

in december 1907 B H roberts delivered a discourse in honor of the prophets
birthday entitled joseph smith the prophet teacher in which he examined Qu
quincye
quincys
incys
claim for the influence of joseph smith roberts asserted that in order for quincy to be

correct smiths influence would have to eclipse that of patriots jefferson webster and

lincoln inventors fulton whitney and edison philosophers franklin and emerson
poets longfellow poe and whitman and preachers edwards and beecher roberts
reviewed the life and teaching of joseph smith for the assembled audience and concluded
pre eminently the american prophet he is not the boy prophet 1I dislike
that smith is preeminently

that term

he is not the prophet of palmyra

he is the prophet of the dispensation of the

fulness
falness of times if localized at all he must be known as the american prophet

As

Americ anness roberts cited his teaching that the garden of eden
evidence for smiths americanness

was in america that the constitution was inspired of god and the book of mormon
teaching that america would be fortified against other nations finally roberts reasoned

143

george Q cannon

aug

1883 journal ofdiscourse
24259 60 matthias F cowley cited
of discourse 2425960
the statement and affirmed that quincy was guided by the spirit of prophecy when he wrote that
H roberts CR oct 1907
120- 1 cannon
Brigha mH
statement and it will come to pass CR oct 1901 15 brigham
brighamh
19071201
1907120
19

5 11 john henry evans one hundred years ofmormonism
046
346
04651
34651
of Mormonism salt
life of the prophet joseph smith 3465
357 70 the first edition of one hundred years consisted of 5000
lake city deseret news press 1905 35770

copies

the printing of second and third editions
144

in 1909 evidences that it sold quickly

john henry smith proceedings 18
19
1819

142

that joseph smiths being an american prophet had implications for his twentieth
century followers as well adherence to these principles is pure americanism

robert

contended and never was greater mistake made than to suppose that the disciples of

joseph smith cold be unpatriotic americans they must be ardently patriotic

americans

thus roberts concluded that of joseph smith it will yet be said

as

josiah quincy half predicted sixty three years ago he influenced his countrymen more
145
his
historical
any
than
other
american of time 45

roberts discourse was immediately successful among latter day saints and was
10 birthplace inventory reveals that
published shortly after being delivered and the 19
1910

wells was influenced by roberts reasoning between 1905 and 1910 wells placed in
Qu incys figures of the past as well as histories of joseph
the cottage library copies of quincys
quincye

smith and the church that cited quincy but most indicative of the nature of the message

wells shared with visitors was that in addition to purchasing the books he prepared a
Qu incys prediction
large framed quotation of quincys
quincye

this framed quotation which visitors

were encouraged to read and consider was displayed together with steel engravings of

george washington thomas jefferson abraham lincoln and theodore roosevelt the
same four presidents memorialized two decades later on mount rushmore

146

visitors

to the granite obelisk in the green mountains of vermont would surely sense that joseph

smith was an american prophet

145

roberts joseph smith the prophet teacher A discourse by elder B H roberts 22 dec
1907 salt lake city the deseret news 1908 11 66 73 77 arguing that ones subject displays
certain central american characteristics is a common rhetorical device among historians leon fink argued
that the labor question holds the key to explaining much of what is peculiarly american about american
american labor history in the new american history ed eric foner philadelphia temple
history
university press 1997 348
B H

inventory 31 dec 1910 wells collection on mt rushmore see simon schama
scharna landscape
and memory new york alfred A knopf 1995 chapter 7
146

143

Americanness the most emphatic message that
while wells stressed smiths americanness
he presented was that smith was a prophet

for wells the monument the hearthstone

the latter day saint ties to vermont and Qu
quincye
incys prediction all came together in the fact
quincys
that joseph smith was chosen by god as a prophet in the latter days in addition to the
framed quincy statement wells framed two passages from latter day saint scripture

the first was the statement of john the revelator

1 I saw

another angel fly in the midst

of heaven having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth and
to every nation and kindred and tongue and people

widely interpreted by latter day

saints as a prophecy fulfilled by the visit of moroni to joseph smith

147

the second

framed statement presented moronis message to joseph at the time johns prophecy was
fulfilled

he called me by name

and said unto me that he was a messenger sent from the

presence of god to me and that his name was moroni that god had a work for me to do
and that my name should be had for good and evil among all nations kindreds and
tongues or that it should be both good and evil spoken of among all people

148

wells

believed that the world has spoken the name of joseph smith for evil they have
uced his name they have wickedly attempted to break down and destroy the
traduced
trad
traducer
influence of his mission they have lied about his kindred about his ancestors about his
family about their lives

he hung moronis statement above the mantelpiece

and while

standing on the hearthstone of the cottage where joseph smith was bom
born where his

mother washed and dressed him as a babe

wells declared to his new england

neighbors

147

revelations 146

148

joseph smith history 133

144

go to the
joseph smith and his family were just like you and your families
records in building your churches your schools and in holding every office that
anybody else held they had the respect of their neighbors they were
industrious they were upright they were an honorable family and here their
descendants are holding up their names in honor and we latter day saints a
million of us have held up joseph smiths name in honor that his name might be
spoken for good

unbelievers in
un
and with his playful wit wells often added you of the world believers
mormonism have been speaking the name of joseph smith for evil we latter day

saints have built this monument and this memorial to show our love our admiration and
our testimony and bearing our witness for good that his name might be spoken for good

so between you and us we have fulfilled the words of the angel of god and proved
joseph smith who quoted them and gave them to the world a prophet of god

149

for

wells the main object of maintaining the site was expressly that it may for years to
come speak the prophets name for good to all nations

150

19 10 he left a legacy
when wells returned to utah from vermont in december 1910

in vermont that lingers to this day wells was quite aware that it is a boast of the

vermonters
Vermonters that they are slow to form friendships but that they are true when formed
Vermonters
and over the course of six years wells fashioned friendships with many vermonters

151

wells generously gave perley belknap of south royalton an inch high replica of the
monument which belknap wore on a chain strung across his vest

c
152
1

he also received

generosity from all levels of society senator fletcher D proctor sent wells a gift of

jfwcocto

JFW CR oct 192670
150

JFW to joseph F smith 25 may 1908 wells collection

151

JFW to frank L brown 20 mar 1911 wells collection

152

alice vesper to mrs robert helen dumville 28 jan 1990 royalton historical society
145

maple syrup

153

J L southwick editor of the burlington

information and J

0

free press sent wells

belknap gave wells an elegant matted a photograph of himself

154

from eleanor P skinner of randolph he received a photo and a book belonging to her
ancestor who likely knew the smith family

155
55

he kept aware of local politics and

congratulated his friends when they were elected to public office
even his enemies in the summer of 1909 general

0 0

156

wells had befriended

howard who used to be an

consented to visit the site with vermont senator fletcher proctor and governor

enemy

prouty wells was pleased to draw out from the veteran general an expression of
approval of the enterprise of our people in building so beautiful a monument here

157
57

wells believed that each part of his work served to weld another link in the chain that is
binding utah and vermont so happily together

and as late as the 1930s vermonters
Vermonters who

visited the site continued to reminisce about their charming friend mr wells

15 Q
1

while

the term public relations did not exist yet in common parlance wells was a master at it

in latter day saint circles wells had become highly respected and his opinion
was sought on issues ranging from granite to mining to ancient egyptian artifacts

153

see fletcher D proctor to JFW

16

159
59

jun 1909 wells collection

154

JFW to J L southwick 7 dec 1909 wells collection photograph of julius orland belknap
LDS church archives the photograph is dedicated to my friend junius F wells julius orlando
belknap south royalton vermont 14 nov 1906
155

see eleanor P skinner to JFW 20 sep 1906 and

116
156

JFW to P S belknap

157

JFW boston to charles W penrose liverpool

3

jan

1911

17

dec 1907 wells collection

wells collection
16

nov 1909 see also JFW to fletcher D

proctor 16 jul 1909 wells collection
158

JFW to reed smoot 21 jan 1909 wells collection angus J cannon
194 8
memorial farm improvement era 32 jan 1929 1948
159

the joseph smith

A request for wells endorsement on granite came from the cache valley marble company J
H brown to JFW 16 mar 1909 on mining see C C paisons to JFW 10 jul 1906 an unsigned letter to
JFW of I111I1 jul 1906 asked his opinion about a lost mine in idaho As early as 1903 wells was involved in

146

because of his successful experience in vermont church leaders asked wells to
supervise the construction of two more monuments

one to vermonter oliver cowdery

in missouri and the other to vermonter hyrum smith in salt lake city in both cases

wells returned to his friendly business connections in the vermont granite industry

160

additionally vermont granite was used in the monument at cumorah in new york and
in various monuments in utah more recently four latter day saint temples have
3.5
featured vermont granite see table 35
35

wells influence also stretched over the churchs
churche commemorative and historic
preservation efforts in supervising the construction of the first monument to church
founder joseph smith and establishing the first bureau of information outside of utah

wells pioneered the first latter day saint pilgrimage site or tourist attraction

by the

time he left vermont it could be boasted that thousands are visiting the birth place of

joseph smith while only a few years ago it was almost impossible to identify the exact
spot of his birth and now the people of vermont from the governor down are visiting

that place and are commencing to feel proud of the fact that their state gave birth to a
man who had exercised such an influence upon this generation

161

wells success in

vermont served as a model for the development of previously purchased sites at
carthage illinois and independence missouri church historian joseph fielding smith

the analysis of egyptian photos and translation JFW to james W barclay 6 oct 1903 JFW to walter
wolfe 23 oct 1903 see also JFW to J H brown 20 mar 1909 all correspondence is in the wells

collection
correspondence with the cowdery family began in nov 1909 and wells contacted his friend
R C bowers in feb 1911 wells described the project in the oliver cowdery monument at richmond
272
251272
missouri improvement era 15 jan 1912 251
160

john G mcquarrie CR october 1907 81
82 wells commented on this change in
8182
133 137
prophets birthplace improvement era 1I111I dec 1907 133137
161

147

the

felt that the purchase of the old mack farm and the erection of the joseph smith

memorial monument met with such remarkable success in allaying prejudice and the
making of friends that it became the stimulant for the purchase in later years of the hill

cumorah the smith farm and sacred grove and yet later the whitmer farm

36
36
3.6

see table

162

senator reed smoot the mormon most in tune with national sentiment also
acknowledged the influence of wells work in vermont in shaping the national
perception of latter day saints in 1909 after smoot was reelected to the U S senate
he wrote to wells that the american people have changed their sentiment materially in

cormons
regard to the mormons
Mormons

smoot described the negative national opinion at the time of his

election but concluded we are better understood than we ever were before people are
anxious to listen to us and be with us to defend us

in acknowledging this change of

opinion smoot felt that wells deserved a share of the credit and praised wells for the
great work you accomplished in the erection of the joseph smith monument in vermont

smoot added
did

1I

thank you as a member of our church for the magnificent work you

163

during the one hundred and five years since his birth joseph smith had been
remembered by his followers and through the joseph smith memorial monument and
developed birthplace those memories had been concretized and interpreted by latter day

saints as a confirmation of their memory of joseph smith as an american prophet but
while reed smoot perceived a change in national opinion any substantive national

162

ofjoseph smith 372
joseph fielding smith life of joseph

163

reed smoot to JFW 26 jan 1909 wells collection

148

transformation is in reality the summation of shifts in local opinion perhaps junius F

wells sensed this reality as he prepared to leave vermont late in 1910 wells informed
the local merchants and businessmen of the imminent arrival of his replacement frank L

brown in south royalton wells made a special request to perley belknap to help
insure that brown would be well received

164

wells asked C H robinson the caretaker

of the memorial birthplace to warm the cottage and help browns wife winnifred who
would most likely be lonely

165

wells also wrote several letters to brown describing the

site and his vision of its improvement and provided brown with a letter of reference to

present to perley belknap without knowing the full impact of his advice wells listed
several in the village of south royalton
who would be friendly

people

166
66

1I

might almost say the rest of the village

little did wells realize that the village of south

royalton and the township of royalton had a vital role to play in the validation of the
memory of joseph smith as an american prophet

54
164

see JFW to P

161
165

see JFW to C H robinson

S belknap 17

mar 1911 wells collection

14

mar

1911

also JFW to dana F dow 14 mar 1911 wells

collection
J edgar fish marvin H hazen M S adams charles H
those named by wells were 1
I
Bohonmon charles P tarbell
J H hewitt charles B black A W bohonmon
bohonnon
woodard P S belknap hope 1
I
whitham rev goodwin mis ala day miss bingham and J W woodward JFW to frank L brown 20
mar 1911 wells collection
166

149

PART TWO

validation

CHAPTER FOUR
1905 1915
ROYALTONS RESPONSE 19051915

the erection of this monument

to joseph smith has provoked a great deal of interest

throughout the locality

randolph herald and news 28 dec 1905

1

dear old royalton thee we love

all our other thoughts above
and the spot we mark today
shall be dear to us alway
they who plant the trees plant hopes
but they who put to granite strokes
mark that which ever shall endure
and through the ages standeth sure
2
125th
19052
125h
Royal tons indian raid 16 oct 1905
anniversary of
fannie eastman read on the
ofroyaltons
royaltons

the first three chapters of this study have examined the mormon process of
remembering joseph smith from prophet martyr and vermont schoolboy in the
nineteenth century to the concretization of his memory as an american prophet in the
early twentieth century in the monument at his birthplace in vermont

yet as soon as

junius F wells began his work in 1905 vermonters
Vermonters reacted by emphasizing their own
memories of their past only one week after junius wells purchased the birth site of the

prophet on behalf of the mormon church an editorial in the st albans messenger

1

RH 28

dec 1905

5

2ivah
divah
ivah dunklee burning of ofroyalton
royalton vermont by indians boston geo H ellis co 1906 52
2

153

predicted that attention again will be directed to the fact that not a few of the sons of the
commonwealth who fought a good fight and who kept the faith have no memorial

3

A local journal noted that vermont has too few memorials to the great men of her past
4
4
to
be
a
to
seems
such
gaining
but movement establish
headway

dedication of the joseph smith memorial wells goaded

on the day of the

we latter day saints believe

neatly a perfect man as ever lived
that joseph smith came to be as nearly

that is contrary to the

opinions of many of you but we have proved our faith by our works and many of you
5
ya
y5
laughter5
laughters
have not yet very much laughter

while the latter day saint dedicatory proceedings record some levity on 23
december 1905 ultimate acceptance of mormon memory could not be achieved solely
through mormon efforts over the next several decades vermonters
Vermonters confronted the

joseph smith memory tradition to determine if they believed their native vermont was a
suitable place the birthplace of an american prophet

the response was particularly

intense in royalton because wells had discovered that joseph

smiths birthplace actually

lay in royalton furthermore all of the transportation routes to the monument lay within
the township borders residents initially responded to the mormon monument by

promoting their own tradition of a new england town through monuments a written
town history and an annual heritage celebration for nearly two decades in royalton
local memories of royalton as a new england town flourished alongside mormon

3

reprinted in RH

1I

jum
jim 1905
jun
190522

4
state journal 10
4ethan
bethan
ethan alien
interstate
allen
ailen memorial inter
5

5proceedings
proceedings 10

154

june 1905

np
ap

memories of joseph smith as an american prophet

the first phase of validation allowed

for the simultaneous development of competing memory traditions

formation of the vermont memory tradition developed through the same process
and during the same period as had the joseph smith memory tradition regular

settlement of vermont began after the treaty of paris in 1763 minimized the threat of
Vermonters of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries
french and indian invasion vermonters
looked back on their ancestors who had blazed the trails settled the villages and
established civilization in the wilderness they cherished what they perceived as a
unique sense of individualism in the vermont character the product of revolutionary
ancestry crossed with frontier grit

6

ed in the lives of
first incarnated
ethan alien
ofethan
allen
ailen and his
incarnat

green mountain boys vermonts
Ver
monts independent character manifested itself throughout
vermontis

vermonts
Ver
monts history as residents declared independence from the american colonies
vermontis
abolished slavery 1777 and nullified the federal governments fugitive slave

1777

law 1852

7

in the twentieth century ralph nading hill observed that

the people who

first came to the green mountains from connecticut and massachusetts and new

hampshire were rebels the republic of vermont was conceived in controversy and

6

michael sherman memory commemoration and the storytellers creed lessons about
1816 ed
history and a bicentennial celebration A more perfect union vermont becomes a state 1777
17771816
michael sherman montpelier VT vermont historical society and vermont statehood bicentennial
183 on the peculiarities of vermont character see dorothy canfield fisher
172183
commission 1991 172
vermont tradition the biography okan
of an outlook on life boston little brown and company 1953 see
also charles edward crane let me show you vermont new york alfred A knopf 1937 A treasury of
vermont life ed stephen greene arthur W peach ralph N hill and walter hard jr woodstock VT
profiles from the past an uncommon history of vermont
the countryman press 1956 cora cheney profilesfrom
Taftsville
taftsville VT the countryman press 1973
7

ailen and the green mountain heroes boston horace wenthworth
alien
henry W de puy ethan allen

1853

155

reared in rebellion

this heritage of waywardness persevered

8

for over a century after

the civil war vermonters
Vermonters remained unflinchingly republican in 1912 republican
presidential incumbent

taft won only vermont and utah describing the green

mountain state as a never never land of eternal republicanism ralph nading hill
explained that vermont liberals are not really liberal nor the conservatives really
conservative

they are simply conservative

9

in some things and liberal in others

As the inheritors of such a unique and valuable character vermonters
Vermonters have been
intensely interested in recording their memories and history in 1838 the same year

Vermonters established the
joseph smith began his history that was later canonized vermonters

vermont historical society and an early history of the state listed its principal purpose as
describing the hardy enterprising hospitable and original vermont character
1850 and 1900 forty percent

10

between

born in vermont left each decade and
of the people bom

vermonters
Vermonters used this migration as an impetus to estimate their influence upon the entire
m
in 1937 one counter tallied a pair of US presidents and a pair of vice

nation

presidents one hundred thirty seven US congressmen twenty nine

US senators fifty

three governors twenty nine chiefjustices seventy four presidents of colleges and
universities and three fathers of
US presidents produced by vermont
ofus

i
12

the widespread

inherited interest in vermonts
Ver monts past induced one writer to declare in 1953 1 1I have lived
vermontis

8

ralph nading hill contrary country vermont life

9

hill contrary country

5

autumn
Au
turnn 1950

12

12

10

hosea beckley the history of vermont with descriptions physical and topographical
Brattleboro VT george H salisbury 1846
brattleboro
11

dona brown inventing new england regional tourism in the nineteenth century
50
washington DC smithsonian institution press 1995 135
13550
12

Vermonters montpelier VT
dorman B E kent vermonters

156

the vermont historical society

1937

in vermont ever since 1763

family history often vividly recounted becomes as real to

every generation as personal experience

13

family and local history had been vividly recounted in royalton and especially
for the residents of royalton village the past was real and vital

the first settler in

royalton township planted roots in 1771 although the first building was not erected in
royalton village until 1784 by 1800 the blossoming little village supported five
18 10 the great forest trees that had shut out the sun were
merchants and a lawyer and by 1810

disappearing fast good dirt roads ran between fields walled in stone past neat frame
houses with long open ells filled with wood and barns filled with hay

in 1807

royalton academy opened and throughout the next century grew into a renowned
teaching institution

14

the founding of the village of south royalton began to drain the

resources of royalton village royalton village was very much like its neighbor up the

first branch chelsea which hal S barron
barren characterized as an agrarian village
composed of those who stayed behind in the nineteenth century

155

Vermonters celebrating the fourth of
royalton residents were typical patriotic vermonters

july as early as 1814 the centennial of their congregational church in 1877 and since
1885 the town had allocated thirty to forty dollars annually to celebrate its participation in
16
6
war
on decoration day but beyond country religion and military service
the civil

13

dorothy canfield fisher vermont tradition the biography of an outlook on life boston
little brown and company 1953 3
14

12
nash royalton vermont 3312

15

barren those who stayed behind rural society in nineteenth century new england
hal S barron

cambridge cambridge university press 1984
16

lovejoy history 79 centennial at royalton commemorative exercises at the one
hundredth anniversary of the organization of the congregational church of royalton vermont
1925
1877 vermont historical society royalton town reports 1885
18851925

157

10

oct

royalton had an additional tie to the revolutionary american heritage that made it
unique even among vermont towns during the revolutionary war royalton had been
raided and burned by a british led band of indians

the raiding party descended the first

branch burning homes killing residents and carrying others away captive two
residents stood out for their efforts to warn and protect their neighbors A wounded

phineas parkhurst known as vermonts
Ver
monts paul revere galloped off toward sharon to
vermontis
sound the alarm hannah handy a young mother taken captive by the indians
successfully pleaded for her release along with the release of her son and eight other
children

17

for over a century it had been a matter of pride to the loyal hearted people

of the valley to treasure every word incident and relic that centres
bentres around that historic
1780
date oct 16
161780

1 Q
18

in june 1825 because of the raid on royalton marquis de

lafayette visited the village to pay his tribute to the patriotism of the residents in 1830
the event had been commemorated with speeches and the singing of a hymn that
celebrated progress and peace in 1863 fervor was again revived as a dramatized
representation of the raid was performed and the proceeds donated to the local boys in

blue

19

by 1880 residents anticipated a celebration that would be the greatest in the
history of the place

but there was a little hitch in preparations for it

Royal
royaltons
tons

upstart sister village to the south had grown sufficiently to rival the former after
extensive debate it was decided that as south royalton was better adapted to

17

97 182
lovejoy history 97182

18

ofroyalton 7
dunklee burning of royalton

19

see dunklee burning of ofroyalton
royalton 40 nash royalton vermont

158

18

the celebration

entertaining guests that place was chosen for holding the celebration

included a parade speeches lunch at woodard hall as well as a hair raising performance
for 4000 guests in which actors portraying indians actually set fire to the little wooden

dwellings before making merry in a war dance

20

in 1903 local doctor daniel L

burnett published extensive new research about the 1780 indian raid

21

in

commemorating the indian raid royalton residents did not celebrate the indians but the
colonial survivors like the majority of their fellow statesmen who ignored the indian
menace residents believed that their state was an absolutely uninhabited wilderness

22

their commemoration emphasized the virtues and durability of their hardy ancestors who
had weathered the attack

the first native of royalton to propose monumental concretization of the towns
history had moved away almost fifty years earlier daniel G wild was bom
born in royalton
in 1833 studied at the royalton academy graduated from dartmouth then moved to

new york city where he established a successful law practice wild possessed a total
indifference to political and social ambitions

and in his spare time he made several

trips to canada the south and the west even visiting utah in 1898 see fig 10

the

following year wild retired comfortably spending his time reading driving walking and

20

176 177
lovejoy history 176177

21

state journal 7 oct 1903 ap
np
daniel L bument
burnett the burning of royalton inter
interstate

22

peter S jennison ed the 197677
1976 77 official vermont bicentennial guide taftsville
Tafts ville VT the
countryman press inc 1976 5 see also john hayward A gazetteer of vermont boston tappan
whittemore and mason 1849 reprinted bowie MD heritage books inc 1990 7 recent scholarship is
showing the inaccuracy of this belief francis jennings the invasion ofamerica
of america indians colonialism
and the cant of conquest chapel hill NC university of north carolina 1975 colin G calloway the
1800 war migration and the survival ovan
western abenakis of vermont 1600
16001800
of an indian people norman
Dawn
land encounters indians and
dawnland
OK university of oklahoma press 1990 colin G calloway downland
europeans in northern new england hanover NH university press of new england iggi
1991
1991 william A
vermonters
marjory
ory W power the original Ver
haviland and ma
monters natives inhabitants past and present revised
and expanded edition hanover NH university press of new england 1994
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admiring botanical gardens
61

f 5
23

but though he spent over forty years in new york wild

never lost sight of or interest in his old town

24

garner rix
his maternal grandfather gamer

1769 1854 had been taken captive during the indian raid of 1780 and one year later
17691854

became one of the original grantees
tees of royalton
gran
granlees

25

daniel wild responded by promoting Royal
royaltons
tons heritage and took his ideas to

womans club
the royalton comans

26A

organized in october 1896 royaltons
Royal tons sorority had as

its object mental culture and intellectual improvement

over the course of a decade

the women had studied current events the history of rome and the british isles english
and american literature and practical sciences of art forestry household science and
civil service in the community they had installed first kerosene and then electric street
lamps furnished supplies for schools and the town library and coordinated memorial
services for president mckinley but their primary purpose was to promote the history
and heritage of
ofroyalton
royalton

their meetings were called to order by the rap of a gavel made

spearheaded
headed a project to
of charred wood that had survived the burning of 1780 and they spear
restore the original town charter and to repair the aging academy building two symbols

of the heritage and cultural significance of royalton

fw
27

23

see frank G wild ancestor book 34
36 vermont historical society
3436

24

1916 222
18801916
royalton town records 1880

25

see lovejoy history 924
25
92425

26

in december 1905 wilds nephew levi responded to the smith monument by sponsoring the
comans home missionary union see chapter 3
letter of the vermont womans
27

189 190 dunklee
1936 the vermonter 41 oct 1936 189190
comans club 1896
18961936
royalton womans
53
54
burning ofroyalton
Royalton
5354
of
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daniel wild offered 1000 to the cause half of which he directed be used to
erect a monument

10
28

in proposing a monument to the indian

raid wild desired to set the

communitys heritage in stone at a time when the definition of vermonts
Vermonts heritage was
vermontis
expanding historian dona brown argues that the late nineteenth century
industrialization of southern new england shifted the cultural home of new En
englands
glands
true heritage to the northern states once considered the backwater vermont was

becoming recognized as what america was and during the 1890s the vermont board

of agriculture promoted the states farms and maple sugar products

290

vermont towns

were inheriting and encouraging a perception as true new england towns carrying
forward the heritage of american liberty and democracy

30

1905 tourist season was the largest ever in vermont history

the idea was working

as the

31

the first step toward the erection of an indian raid monument took place on 16
oct

125th anniversary of the raid
1905 the 125h

that morning the selectmen doyle benson

black and town representative R B galusha met at the town clerks office in royalton

28

vermonters
.11 in 1799 Vermonters
monument building was not a new endeavor in vermont see table 441
41
marked the site of a baby bom
born to an indian captive with two slate slabs during the nineteenth century
they had erected monuments to the memory of
ethan allen
alien
ailen and two revolutionary war battles most
ofethan
recently they had constructed a remarkable 306 foot limestone monument at the site of the battle of
bennington 1891
1891 and in 1903 they had identified and marked the birthplace of US president vermonter
Co nants vermont geography history and civil government of
chester A arthur see edward connant conants
vermont revised by mason S stone rutland VT the tuttle company 1908 deane C davis ethan
147 john spargo
137147
ailen an address proceedings of the vermont historical society 10 sep 1942 137
allen
alien
the bennington battle monument its story and its meaning rutland VT the tuttle company 1925
thomas C reeves the mystery of chester alan arthurs birthplace vermont history 38 autumn
1970 291
304
291304
29

dona brown inventing new england regional tourism in the nineteenth century
67
washington DC smithsonian institution press 1995 135
13567
kenneth A lockridge A new england town the first hundred years dedham
1736 new york W W norton & company inc 1970
massachusetts 1636
16361736
30

19
iglo
10 vermont
1910
18601910
andrea rebek the selling of vermont from agriculture to tourism 1860
186019
14 27
history 44 winter 1976 1427
31
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at 300 pm

village to officially grant the right to erect a monument

comans club
the womans

met with school children francis joiner recited the history of that fateful day and club

president fannie eastman broke ground A flag was raised and all in attendance sang

america

32

in the following month local granite worker W V soper was awarded the

contract for the monument and prepared the foundation

the local paper announced that

the monument like that to joseph smith would be of
barre granite
ofbarre
won his race with winter the indian

33

but while wells

raid monument could not be ready until the

following spring

on 23 may

1906 over seven hundred people

descendants of those captured by the indians
dedicate the monument
20

residents former residents

gathered on the royalton village green to

after a poem was read the monument was unveiled see fig

the proceedings then moved inside the congregational church where prayers

hymns and addresses celebrated the occasion

rev levi wild nephew of daniel wild

read a poem and vermont governor charles bell spoke after the ceremony clara

denison mcclellan granddaughter of dr jo adam denison who delivered the infant
joseph smith a century earlier hosted a reception in the denison family home

womans club
leading ladies of the comans
galusha and kittie belknap

assisted

the

laura dutton emily wild gertrude laird myra
34

several elements of the indian raid monument demonstrate that in addition to
concretizing Royal
tons memory as a new england town the monument may also have
royaltons

32

51 52
ofroyalton 5152
dunklee burning of royalton

nov 1905 7
RH 23
23novl9057
34

5 74 lovejoy history 177182
177 182 RH
royalton 555
dunklee burning of ofroyalton
5574
rh3
rha31 may 1906
574
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been an explicit response to the joseph smith monument first though the indian

raid

monument was dedicated in may 1906 the inscription reads simply erected by the

comans club
royalton womans

16

oct

1905

to antedate the mormon monument

a reference to the anniversary but also an effort

no reference on the stone indicates that it actually

completed later second that residents dedicated the monument on may 23 also
symbolically links it to the mormon monument because it was one year to the day that

junius F wells purchased the birthplace on behalf of the LDS church finally residents
published their own dedicatory proceedings that contained a complete account of the
various anniversaries

thus mirroring the mormon proceedings

35

clearly the royalton

womans
comans club was competing with mormon commemoration efforts by celebrating their
own history and the indian raid monument was only the beginning

while the indian raid monument construction crew waited for the ground to

comans
at town meeting in march 1906 womans

thaw the womans
comans club turned up the heat

club president frances joiner addressed the assembled citizens an unheard of thing for
the time

36

in what the town clerk described as well chosen and deserved comments

joiner described wilds gift and announced that 500 was given for the purpose of
writing and publishing a history of royalton

Royal tons representative
R B galusha royaltons

to the state legislature moved that the town match

wilds donation and recommended

gailushas
the establishment of a committee to oversee the project residents affirmed galushas
Galushas
proposal with a unanimous vote

37

35

ivah dunklee burning of ofroyalton
royalton vermont by indians boston geo H ellis co 1906

36

nash royalton vermont xiii

37

1880
1916
223
222
royalton town records 18801916
18801916222223
1916222
222223
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one week later the twelve committee members four appointed by the womans
comans
club and eight appointed by the town met in the first meeting of the town historical
committee later known as the historical association the committee elected joiner as
president daniel burnett as vice president and galusha as treasurer in the coming
weeks however frances joiner died and was replaced by laura dutton
unknown reason

for an

levi wild resigned from the committee in may three days after the

indian raid monument was dedicated the committee voted that work on the history
should begin at once and that the only person for the job was evelyn lovejoy

born in the adjoining township of pomfret evelyn M wood received training at
bom
the royalton academy and the randolph normal school in 1874 she married into the

Royal tons most distinguished founding families but within
lovejoy family one of the royaltons
six years both her husband daniel webster and her first and only child died lovejoy

stayed in royalton as principal of royalton academy and superintendent of schools but
in 1886 she went west after eight years of teaching in south dakota lovejoy enrolled
at the university of chicago graduating with an AB degree in 1897 she taught for two

years at st cloud normal school in central minnesota where she devoted her spare time
to writing a novel dandelion published in 1899

38

by

1906

lovejoy had been teaching

high school grammar and literature in the helena montana schools for five years she

38

mary evelyn wood lovejoy dandelion or out ofthe
odthe
of the shadows london new york and
chicago F tennyson neely 1899 the novel is about a young schoolteacher abandoned at birth who
strives to discover her true parents and thus her true identity the work provides a striking window on
Love
lovejoys
joys personal experience the school teacher like lovejoy heroine marries a doctor as lovejoy
Stockweed rockmore county vermont though the characters
ofstockweed
had the primary setting is the village of
stockweed
stickweed
travel to chicago south dakota and europe as lovejoy had along the way lovejoy shares through the
narrator a widow like lovejoy her opinions about the philosophy of education the education of women
progressive reform4 higher criticism and christian morality the mysteryadventureromance ends with a
twist of fate and brims with literary allusions lowell hawthorne shakespeare and greek literature
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most likely would have stayed in the west had she not been invited to return to

royalton

39

lovejoy arrived in royalton during what she later described as a critical time in
its history

40

having lived in the west for twenty years lovejoy was able to look at the

town from without as well as within

41

in the summer of 1906 evelyn lovejoy settled

in south royalton and set out to prepare a history of the township over the next five
years she personally visited and examined the records of all the neighboring towns
poured through hundreds of genealogies town histories and state papers

and

she even

comans club into a force of research assistants who
marshaled the members of the womans
scoured local cemeteries

42

leaving no stone unturned she filled thirty one

8 Y2

by

7 inch

composition books with information about deeds cemeteries vital records probate
records and family information additionally she sent out hundreds of handwritten
letters requesting genealogical and historical information and received responses from
43
new
people throughout
england and the midwest

39

336 9 858 nash royalton vermont xiii 61
Lovejoys papers were
228 lovejoys
lovejoy history 3369
61228
sorted by nash and are stored in the attic of the royalton memorial library there is only one diary in the
lovejoy collection labeled 3 and begins 7 may of an unstated year describes a trip to europe and
ends with her return to south royalton on 24 june of the same year lovejoys
Lovejoys papers include notes from
town records plates of illustrations letters about families a typed copy of history correspondence with
printer and engraver letters about the library and diary of a trip to europe
40

lovejoy history vii

41

nash royalton vermont xiii

42

lovejoy visited town clerks in royalton bethel woodstock hartford pomfret sharon
tunbridge chelsea barnard hartland norwich thetford and randolph in vermont as well as hanover
and lebanon new hampshire she also visited the new england genealogical and historical association
the vermont historical association and the dominion archive in ottawa canada lovejoy history v vi
43

Love
lovejoys
joys collected correspondence at the royalton memorial library contain postmarks from

fourteen states connecticut massachusetts new hampshire vermont new jersey new york
pennsylvania illinois iowa kansas michigan minnesota nebraska and ohio
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for the first three years lovejoy did not receive any monetary compensation for
her work other than an occasional reimbursement for her traveling or material expenses

lovejoy supplemented her income from 1906 to 1908 by working as principal of the
royalton academy but her duties consumed so much of her time that she made only
small progress daniel

wilds

500 donation was not made available until 1909 at

which time lovejoy finally received 100 in partial payment of services as historian

44

while lovejoy was barely surviving the project was in danger of financial ruin in 1908

lovejoy began a campaign to collect five hundred subscriptions of five dollars in
advance to help cover the costs

45

at the 1909 town meeting

town residents reluctantly

approved an interest free loan to the historical association allowing it to draw up to
fifteen dollars from the town to complete the printing writing binding and publication

of the history of royalton

this loan was granted however

proceeds from the history go to pay off the town loan first

on the condition that

46

with enough money to continue lovejoy finished the history although she
acknowledged in the preface that her work was in large part a labor of love
writing the history lovejoy made the arrangements for its publication

48

47

after

the resultant

ofroyalton vermont is a one thousand page history with over one hundred
history of royalton

alice D grant report of the treasurer of the royalton historical society
1880 1916 280
281
28 1
280281
royalton town records 18801916
28028
44

45
4

A copy of the flyer in lovejoy collection

46

1880
1916
269 270
18801916
royalton town records 18801916269270
1916269
269270

47

lovejoy history vii

48

9

feb 1909

in the lovejoy collection there is a large wooden crate containing indexing note cards
correspondence with the publisher and other letters about errors and a complete manuscript of the history
another crate contains more index cards two more copies of the manuscript page proofs and
correspondence about the proofs and subscriptions there is another crate with all of the original blocks
used with the photos
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illustrations maps genealogical records and a comprehensive index

49

Lovejoys book
lovejoys

weaves narrative with primary sources including the town charter and meeting minutes
and reprints zadock

steeles

1818 narrative

of the 1780 indian raid lovejoy also

solicited contributions from local residents amos J eaton
baton wrote on local wildlife levi

wild on flowers and many residents on their family histories the result is not only a
history of the town through 1910 but also perhaps more importantly it provides a vital
window into the thoughts and desires of
ofroyalton
royalton residents at the start of the twentieth
century six hundred volumes were printed in 1911 and by 1913 lovejoy received six
hundred dollars for her work

50

Lovejoys history ofroyalton
was well received throughout the state and she
lovejoys
Royalton
of

became readily acknowledged as one of the foremost experts on Ver
vermonts
monts early history
vermontis

daniel wild purchased seven copies himself and congratulated lovejoy on the great
work and praised no doubt in reference to her financial struggle the wonderful
patience & ability you have shown in carrying it through

51

most people opened the

book to see what it said about them and some quibbled over small errors

ci
52

one reader

wrote to lovejoy to express her amazement at the quantity of detail and quality

but

beyond information this reader perceived a kindly spirit that shines forth

49

1769 1911
evelyn M wood lovejoy history of Royalton vermont with family genealogies 17691911
burlington vermont free press printing company 1911
50

61 62
report of royalton historical association 1912 royalton town report 6162

daniel G wild to evelyn M lovejoy EML 6 nov 1911 lovejoy collection see daniel G
jum 1911 lovejoy collection there are over seventy letters of
jim
wild to EML 26 jun 1911 13 jun
51

correspondence between the two
52

A W kenney called the mis
mistranscription of a number and omission of a word a gross error
transcription
while admitting that he had not been able to examine it but very little though he praised the good paper
and clear legible print A W kenney to EML 6 jan 1912 lovejoy collection
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throughout

the christ spirit

53

it breathes throughout the book

Lovejoys
lovejoys

1899 novel

contained a strong christian moral and it is no surprise that she continued to emphasize
uprightness and virtue in royalton township evelyn lovejoy became instantly one of
the most respected citizens she had captured in published form the feelings of local
residents in the preface lovejoy commented that along the way several people had
asked her why her town wanted a written history her response reflected the sentiments

her neighbors because it has loyal sons and daughters who are still
of many of
other
interested in it though living for many years outside its limits and because it is one of
the most progressive up to date towns in the state of vermont

54

to evelyn lovejoy

and her local friends royalton was a typical new england town

one of the stories appearing between the lines of Love
lovejoys
joys history is the rivalry
between the townships two villages in 1906 the women of south royalton organized

comans club lovejoy took part in the
their own womans
comans club opposite the royalton womans
foundation of the society organized for mutual improvement and social ability whose
motto was lofty thoughts and noble deeds

over the years the women studied

history geology industry public institutions persons buildings and the influence of
women

55

yet the organization summary submitted to love
j oys history by the royalton
lovejoys

womans
comans club cast a condescending glance

at its splinter sister

the writer praised the

royalton clubs unity as it had no cliques and no factions and asserted that it has

53

mary C johnson to EML 8 jan 1912 lovejoy collection

54

lovejoy history vi

55

south royalton womens club calendar 1906 & 1907
vermont library lovejoy history 603604
603 604
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wilbur collection university of

proved its right to existence by the good works it has done

ii 56

As her history rolled off

comans club
the press evelyn lovejoy was elected president of the south royalton womans
and turned her attention to answering the charges of the royalton club

once all the publishing debts had been paid members of the historical
committee wanted to give the profits to lovejoy but she seized the opportunity to use
the money to further concretize royaltons
Royal tons new england

town memory tradition

lovejoy recommended that the committee set aside 125 copies the sales of which shall
be used in erecting a fitting memorial to mrs hannah handy

the woman who had

successfully plead for the freedom of herself and nine children during the 1780 indian
raid

57

comans club had erected a marker in their village
because the royalton womans

lovejoy recommended placing the handy marker in so royalton perhaps a monument
on the common

58

committee vice president daniel burnett of south royalton

thought the idea excellent and very generous

adding that he had often thought in

years gone by that some of the places of interest in town should be marked by suitable

tablets

59

daniel wild also agreed with lovejoy recommending

appeal to the eye as well as to the mind

something that will

a memorial stone a monument or something

that will explain itself for centuries & a thing that will defy time & storms for
generations

60

A four member committee was established and in 1913 began to request

56

602 603
lovejoy history 602603

57

EML to daniel burnett
bument

1I

apr
aar 1912 royalton historical society

58

EML to daniel burnett

1

I

apr
aar

1912 royalton historical society

59

bument to EML
daniel burnett

5

apr
aar

1912 royalton historical society

60

daniel G wild to EML

14

apr
aar 1912 lovejoy collection
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estimates before signing a contract with adams and mcnichol for 425

61

the

memorial izing
monument was designed as a stone archway with the front inscription memorializing

parkhursfs ride to call for help the back of the
hannah handys
candys rescue and phineas parkhursts
monument listed the names of the four men killed the twentyfive
twenty five prisoners and nine
children rescued during the raid

the historical association accepted subscriptions from

local residents and the list of donors was published in the local paper as well as sealed in

the base of the monument

62

lovejoy later observed that through the hearty cooperation

135h anniversary of the
of citizens the monument was ready for unveiling in 1915 the 135th

raid

63

but instead of dedicating the monument on october

16 the

committee decided to

hold the services in august during Royal
tons old home week
royaltons

new hampshire governor frank rollins invented old home week in 1899 in
the face of economic trouble caused in part by a decline of farming rollins created the

week long celebration to raise spirits foster a sense of pride and to encourage former
residents to return with their money and spend it in the state in 1901 the occasion was
celebrated in vermont and by 1904 every state in new england had adopted the

practice 64 royalton had acknowledged the practice in the 1910s but the 1915

61

charles P tarbell perley belknap evelyn lovejoy and laura dutton composed the
committee adams and mcnichol to EML 7 sep 1914 royalton historical society various estimates are
in the royalton historical society
6

rhaugms

RH 5 aug 1915 5

63

EML historical address at the unveiling of a memorial to phineas parkhurst
aug 1920 121
25
25augl920

the vermonter

135 50 J kevin graffagnino arcadia in new england
dona brown inventing new england 13550
graft ed celebrating vermont
1850 1920 in nancy price graff
divergent visions of a changing vermont 18501920
myths and realities hanover university press of new england 1991 4559
45 59 vermont old home
week the vermonter 6 may 1901 166
16677 the first observance of old home week the vermonter
sep igol
77sepl901
1901 1
64
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celebration was easily the largest in the towns history

and it was primarily a south

royalton event

on sunday
attendance

15

august pastors in both villages noted an unusually large

and that evening a community service was held at

knights hall in south

the next morning residents decorated

royalton with singers from both churches

south royalton storefronts and houses with flowers flags and bunting and placed
antiques in the windows

the primary entrance to the village chelsea street

was

decorated with chinese lanterns and a large welcome sign strung across the street

the veiled monument

stood on the green while two thousand guests watched a moving

picture show and danced tuesday was royaltons
Royal tons day

as visitors viewed paintings

and exhibits of old china and silver and farm tools in the older village cold rainy

weather forced the picnic indoors for special services under the direction of laura

dutton mary whitney whose father joel was pastor of the royalton congregational
church read a poem she had prepared especially for the occasion recounting
Royal
tons long history she asked
royaltons

but have we reached the evening
Is our towns best work done

are we basking in the radiance
historys setting sun
of our historys

nay in the mist of morning
our valley still lies concealed
we know not what joy or sorrow
in our day may be revealed

65

of
the hon frank plumley ofnorthfield
northfield addressed this gathering of farmers and provided
words of encouragement

he assured residents that

little vermont still has its place in

the world that her schools are the peer of any in the land and that her citizens do not need

65

mary E whitney royaltons
Royal tons morning vermont historical society
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to be ashamed to look any city man in the face

concert with their city man cousins

that evening local residents attended

a

66

the local paper reported that wednesday morning

18

august 1915 began with a

splendid parade emphasizing the contrast between old and new methods of agriculture
and domestic industry and of education

evelyn lovejoy rode on the royalton

academy float that carried several former principals and students

the south royalton

high school float followed one of the most elaborate with a display of laboratory
methods

fig

the parade ended at the village green where the monument was unveiled

see

levi wild spoke and laura dutton read a speech written by lovejoy that paid

21

a tribute to the courage and persistence of the early pioneers eulogized the bravery of

mrs handy and alluded to the fact that it was a comans
womans club that made the events of
the day possible

67

the speech began with a quote attributed to john quincy adams that

born fool or has become
the man who does not venerate his ancestors is either a natural bom
one

lovejoy and dutton affirmed that the historical association did indeed venerate

its ancestors as evidenced by lovejoys
Lovejoys history and this new monument

68

vermont congressman and spanish american war veteran frank L greene
followed dutton with a religious speech greenes speech sermon centered on

deuteronomy 327 which reads remember the days of old

he traced the history of

the twelve tribes of israel down through the death of christ at calvary before praising

hannah handy and challenging all in attendance to read or reread zadock steeles
16
66

RH 19

aug 1915

67

RH 2 6

aug

68

6

Royal
royaltons
tons old home week the vermonter 20 aug

1915 153

1915 5

evelyn M lovejoy

address by mrs henry W dutton

society
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18

aug

1915

royalton historical

captivity narrative alluding to the current war in europe greene declared

let us face

the world we live in the perils that face us the duty we owe to our neighbors and all

mankind invoke the memory of hannah hunter handy the green mountain girl

69

that was the only way to survive we will not be worthy to claim as our own heritage
such a precious memory as this woman has bequeathed to us if we in our turn do not face

just as resolutely just as courageously just as devotedly and with the same self sacrifice
the perils that beset our path in this modem life

0 70o

the star spangled banner played

while four descendants of the raids captives unveiled the monument and the evening
ended with a concert

on thursday residents and visitors watched a baseball game and theatrical
presentation of the burning of
ofroyalton
royalton

the following day brought a historical

pageant on the hill above south royalton
phineas parkhurst sounded the alarm

indians burned a small house while

the pageant then showed the arrival of new

settlers and the horn
hom that heralded lafayettes
Lafay ettes arrival in 1825 sounded again announcing
lafayetter
an old stage coach pulled by four white horses reenacting his visit this time to south

royalton the theatrical presentation was repeated and visitors danced until 230 am

71

residents estimated that over 3500 people spilled into their town during the
Royal tons old home week was considered a huge success
week and royaltons

the local paper

attributed the success to the towns most influential resident evelyn lovejoy

to her

must be given chief credit for the idea of erecting the handy memorial for ceaseless

69

address by frank L greene

18

aug

1915 12

royalton historical society

70

address by frank L greene

18

aug

1915 23

royalton historical society

71w
RH

7

26 aug 1915

5
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work in its behalf and no small pecuniary sacrifice on her part she also assisted

materially in arranging the celebration

y
72

congressman frank L greene was likewise

impressed 1 I only wish more towns in vermont would follow your example more
women of gifted nature would emulate you in your untiring energy and public spirit and
that we would all be more frequently brought to remember the days of old

thus by

1915 evelyn

he wrote

ta
t3
73

lovejoy had written a history of
her community become
other

renowned throughout the state as an expert on vermont history helped found and lead a

womans
comans club and oversaw
oversad the erection of a monument in south royalton

Royal tons history arose as a competitive
while the official concretization of
ofroyaltons
royaltons

mormons
response to the joseph smith monument it did not exclude cormons
Mormons evelyn lovejoy
asked junius wells to contribute to her history and he prepared a brief sketch of the

smith family in vermont and a description of the monument as well as photos of the
monument hearthstone and joseph hyrum and lucy mack smith

74

furthermore

during the 1915 old home week an exhibit of interesting and valuable relics
displayed mormon bank notes from the kirtland safety society alongside
Deni
sons old account book and an iron kettle left by the raiding indians
denisons
tenisons

at the personal

dr joseph

75

level many residents accepted the monument to joseph smith

seeing no serious threat by its presence especially now that several monuments had been

72w
RH
73

26

aug 1915
191555

frank L greene to E W lovejoy

19 aug 1915

royalton historical society

74

648 see also JFW
EML to JFW 5 jan 1909 wells collection lovejoy history 644
644648
102
smith family in vermont improvement era 14 dec 1910 95
95102
775

RH 26

aug

1915 5

the bank notes are still in the royalton historical society
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the

erected to Royal
royaltons
tons heritage

the first two summers after the monument was dedicated

1906 1907 local residents came out to see it for themselves some like the families of
19061907

edgar fish and perley belknap paid a visit every summer governor bell in town to
dedicate the indian raid monument made time to take his wife to visit the joseph smith

monument as well town clerk william skinner who had assisted in the property
transaction and offered his oxen to pull the monument came to see the fruit of his
participation and leon D latham came for a personal connection writing in the guest
register bom on this farm 21

sep 1874

76

williams cousin eleanor P skinner lived

in randolph and wrote to wells to inform him she was the granddaughter of jonathan
18511 was a selectman in royalton a deacon in the
kinney kinney 1790
17901851
1790185
185

Royal tons early temperance advocates
congregational church and one of royaltons

77

but

kinney also taught school on dairy hill and eleanor believed that he was the only one
who taught mr joseph smith his letters

in the hope of linking her family history with

the smith family history eleanor sent wells a photograph of her grandfather and one of
his old school books bearing his signature

unobtainable souvenir

thinking it would otherwise be an

on the envelope of one of eleanors letters wells wrote

keep this it is from old miss skinner and is so quaint in phraseology & style
she is rich & has traveled everywhere and is deeply interested in the monument
her grandfather deacon jonathan skinner taught the prophet his a b c s 1I shall
78
hang the portrait in memorial cottage
gov C J bell and wife 23 may 1906 william and katharine skinner 13 aug 1909 leon D
latham 23 jul 1911 in register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace LDS church archives
76

77

lovejoy history 843
84344 963

78

eleanor P skinner to JFW 20 sep 1906 eleanor P skinner to JFW 17 dee
dec 1907 wells
collection A photo album prepared by JFW includes the photograph and skinners testimony one of the
strongest of my childhood memories is the fact oft repeated by my grandfather deacon jonathan kinney
of royalton I taught joseph smith the mormon prophet his letters while teaching school upon dewey
1815 randolph vermont oct 7 1906 JFW photograph album LDS
18101815
hill about the year 1810
archives
1
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residents on dairy hill demonstrated remarkable openness to mormon presence
in their hillside community

mcintosh
the haynes bingham mclntosh

and robinson families

had served meals to those transporting and erecting the joseph smith monument in
1905

779

harry bingham also furnished horses to help pull the load 80 some residents of

dairy hill the bingham burbank and dewey families had lived in the area for over a
century

81

mcintosh married into burbank family inheriting their property
lisle mclntosh

adjoining the mormon property one resident recalled mclntosh
mcintosh as a jolly man who
chewed

tiger tobacco and told all kinds of tales

hold your interest as he could

Q

82

in fact

there was no one who could

his son roland was a handy mechanic who could fix

just about anything perhaps the most unique member of the mclntosh
mcintosh family was

lisles

wife emily described as a vermont farm woman with a big family a responsible
in 1891 while preparing mincemeat for her family she made some extra to

citizen

share with her neighbors and over the next sixty years her extra grew to four and a half

tons annually which she distributed by train truck and mail to every state in the union

79

proceedings 2829
28 29

80

medora severance bingham dodge interview by author south royalton VT 28 aug 2001

81

759 764
686 759764
lovejoy history 682
682686

01
83

frank clifford an evening with frank clifford video interview by judson H flower jr 9
sep 1999 joseph smith memorial birthplace library edith clifford chadwick in A synoptic narrative
of the joseph smith birthplace memorial historical site joseph smith memorial birthplace library
south royalton vermont this typed source is really a compilation of excerpts from several sources
after extractions from proceedings follow excerpts from an autobiography of edwin clifford what 1I
remember of england & early days in america by edith clifford chadwick A visit with frank
clifford an interview performed by site director reed harding in oct 1996 A visit with sister elaine
soule in dec 1996 hereafter synoptic narrative
82

83

baird hall the kind grandma makes vermont life
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5

24 27
turnn 1950 2427
autumn
Au

mcintosh also employed
in addition to supplying many neighbors with mincemeat emily mclntosh
most of the young girls who grew up on the hill

84

one reason dairy hill residents were more open to mormon outsiders in their
community may have been because their farming
fanning community generally had more
outsiders than the long settled villages in the township many of the farmers hired
boarders to help with farm work during the summer months other families had settled
on the hill during in the recent past fred and fannie coffin and their children moved to

dairy hill from massachusetts while isaac and carrie dodge came from new
hampshire josiah frosts wife elvra was bom
born in canada while john and rose baker
had recently emigrated from canada

rose bakers native language was french as was

that of adelard and ellen rodur recent transplants from quebec frank and ella

shirlock were of irish descent

QC
85

residents of dairy hill both old and new were united by the common practice of
farming

of the twenty four household heads listed on the

carpenter and a railroad employee are listed as farmers

Q

86

1920 census all but two a

in the evenings when work

was done neighbors gathered to play games and sing and to eat pumpkin pies cakes
apples and sweet cider

their associations were seasonal at harvest time the neighbors

corn husking bees and women baked pies and donuts during the winter the
gathered for cornhusking
com
children went sledding together and in the spring neighbors collaborated on maple

84

medora dodge interview by author south royalton VT 28 aug 2001 kay boardman
interview by author south royalton VT 30 aug 2001
85

US bureau of the census fourteenth census o0iff the united states taken

washington DC united states census office 1920
86

fourteenth census 1920
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in the year 1920

sugaring projects see fig 2223
22 23
neighbors joined in to help rebuild

qa
q7
87

barn
when wind or fire destroyed a neighbors bam

88

common vocational ties of dairy hill farmers were socially solidified by the
district three schoolhouse local historian hope nash described the district schools in

royalton as the local center the site of singing spelling and writing schools as well as
QQ
89

weddings funerals church meetings neighborhood town meetings and sociats
socials
socials

the

property purchased by the mormon church in 1905 was located across dairy hill road
from the schoolhouse and in time the social center of community life expanded to
include the joseph smith memorial as well as the school house in 1915 the year the

handy monument was dedicated in south royalton the local paper reported that dairy

P

rd on the cottage
cottagey
hill school and neighborhood held their annual picnic saturday the a3rd

grounds

an event featuring races ball game peanuts bananas and lemonade

5

90

latter day saints who succeeded junius wells in directing the joseph smith
memorial did their best to fit into the dairy hill community in the words of local
historian hope nash they made themselves pleasant
1919
18751919
the memorial was frank L brown 1875

87
17

edith clifford chadwick in synoptic narrative

91

wells successor as director of

brown married winnifred tibbs in
we had cornhusking
corn husking bees to help the
com

barn on stools husking
corn husked all the neighbors came in the evening and sat in the bam
farmers get their com
ears of corn if a boy found a red ear of corn he kissed a girl and likewise if a girl found one she kissed a
boy we had foods after that job was finished edith clifford chadwick history copy in authors
possession
88

medora dodge interview by author south royalton VT 2 8 aug 2001
2001

89

nash royalton vermont

900

RH

91

hope nash royalton vermont 80

3

jul 1915 4
8 jui
rhsmm54
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september 1902 and the following month they left together on a mission to england

they returned to utah in

1904 with their young son kenneth and in 1911 moved to

vermont to take over for wells

0
92

brown continued to host visitors to the site though he

did not seem as interested as wells in recording the names of every visitor in the guest
152 annually
the number of names in the register dropped from an average of 11152

register

during wells directorship to 530 during browns see fig 24

93

nevertheless brown

estimated that roughly 3000 visitors passed through the gate each summer

94

instead of counting visitors brown focused his attention on turning the site into a
memorial farm shortly after he arrived at the site brown wrote to an acquaintance in

england offering him a position as caretaker of the memorial edwin clifford had been
baptized in 1901 and his wife and children followed two years later clifford was a
professional flower gardener who brown must have met while on a mission in england

in 1912 clifford secured passage to america on the titanic but called off the trip when
his youngest child became sick

the next year brown wrote again but clifford was

reluctant to leave his job and take his nine children across the ocean however one day

clifford prayed to know what to do and felt that he should accept the position sailing
from southampton to quebec and riding the rails from montreal to south royalton the

clifford family arrived in town on 21 may 1913 frank and winnifred brown met their
friends at the south royalton station and drove edwin and alice clifford and their

daughters up to the memorial in their shiny black cadillac twelve year old edith

92

jenson LDS biographical encyclopedia 4734
473455

93

register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace

94

journal history

11
I 11I

oct

1915 2
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LDS archives

recalled the ride as a pretty rough trip and she wondered if all the united states were

the clifford sons were left to walk up the hill

made of stones and bumps

95

clifford was a bit homesick at first but soon kept busy caring for the seven
acres of lawns and four hundred varieties of flowers

96

but brown had more in mind for

clifford than simply gardening brown purchased a large herd of jersey cattle and built a

3000 barn and soon clifford found himself putting up barbed wire fences and milking
cows in a short time the memorial farm had fifty acres of alfalfa under cultivation with
300 apple trees and 800 sugar maples

97

after four years of farm labor at the memorial

farm clifford asked for permission to leave and returned to work as a professional

gardener for a wealthy estate owner in connecticut

vermonters
monters are not known for accepting outsiders or change but the few
Ver
mormons
cormons that did live on the hill felt welcome young frank clifford swept the
schoolhouse before class and lit the fire on winter mornings his sister edith worked in

emily mclntoshs
mcintoshn mincemeat enterprise and neighbors cut ice from the mormon pond
mcintoshs

frank brown was elected to the school committee

99

in september 1915 to celebrate the

thirteenth wedding anniversary of frank and winnifred brown approximately one
hundred residents marched up to the cottage dressed in their sunday finery

95
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191522
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journal history 28 oct 1916
mcintosh but have since been destroyed
mclntosh

5

the school papers were preserved for several years by mary
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QQ
98

neighbors presented the browns with a beautiful carving set of silver

the groups

spokesperson said in effect

we do not know why we do this you know new englanders rarely welcome
anyone to their midst but regard them as strangers until they have been in our
midst at least 20 years and here after only six years we find ourselves
regarding mr and mrs brown and their son kenneth as one of us and expressing
our esteem and love for them for we do love them

the browns accepted the gift and the guests enjoyed
refreshments

games readings music and

the gesture was especially appreciated by the browns who felt they were

ofjunius
working in the shadow of
junius wells when president joseph F smith called the
browns for their mission he blessed them to go up there and live the gospel rather than
to preach it and had prophesied that a few years would turn hate into love and the people

would come to them voluntarily in love
that promise

they felt this experience was a fulfillment of

100
00

late in

1918

frank brown caught influenza and died 1I jan 1919 during his nine

years at the birthplace he had initiated an operation that included fourteen head

of cattle

and seventeen dry stock primarily holstein and jersey there were also three horses
five pigs and thirty one hens brown also oversaw
oversad the work of two dairy barns a horse

barn granary two silos a corn crib and grain bin and an ice house and sugaring
house

101

the farm was successful bringing in over

2500 in 1918 by selling wheat

wool butter stock hogs apples eggs beans poultry and onions

102

brown was

100

journal history 28 oct 1916 5 presiding bishop orson F whitney visited the browns in
august 1914 and wrote of them they had a hard light to shine against in the form of their predecessors
junius F wells and family who are still much beloved in that part but they shine nevertheless having
many friends among the farm folk and business people in and around south royalton deseret evening
news 5 sep 1914 in journal history 27 aug 1914 3
101

inventory of joseph smith memorial farm 1919 wells collection

102

joseph smith memorial farm earnings statement 1918 wells collection
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succeeded by heber C smith former state dairy and food commissioner of utah who

introduced modem business methods in order to cultivate the land to the greatest
extent

i

m
03

smith was succeeded in 1924 by another dairyman angus J cannon who

continued to emphasize the farming aspect of the property

104

cormons and the joseph
fanning helped establish the mormons
while the new emphasis on farming
smith memorial in the dairy hill community the formal initiation of mormon

cormons from vermonters
Ver monters throughout the state
missionary work served to distance mormons

active missionary work in vermont officially began with the organization of the
vermont conference as part of the eastern states mission in 1909 initially the
conference was composed of a dozen or so missionaries who traveled throughout the
state

the missionaries who labored in larger cities barre montpelier and

burlington

spent most of their time walking passing out tracts selling a few books and

preaching in open air meetings

105
05

missionaries also traveled through the countryside doing what they termed
country work

typically they rented a house in one of the larger towns which served

as a center of operations

tr
acting leaving missionary tracts at houses in the
after trading

central town the missionaries traveled to neighboring towns asking for board each night

though they were more often refused than accepted

thirty four year old william

rappleye came from cowley wyoming to preach mormonism in vermont in october

103

journal history 23 apr
aar 1919

104

journal history 13 may 1924 3

105

1914 LDS archives
19111914
william edwin rappleye journals 1911

3
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grand isle county on

1911 he was assigned to do country work in morrisville
Morrisville

oct

1911 he recorded in his diary that he and his companion

day and finished the whole village

15

tracted
tr
elder lindburg bracted
acted all

unfortunately for rappleye and lindburg their visit

to Morris
ville had been preceded by a woman recently lecturing on a year among the
morrisville

mormons
cormons in utah and how she escaped loosing her life

when lindburg approached

one vermonter the man said he had already learned the truth about mormonism from the
lecturer and he just faunched
fauncher &
could think of

cormons for all he
foamed at the mouth & cursed the mormons

Lind
lindburgh
burgs response
oflindburgs
of
lindburgs

rappleye recorded my companion was still

pouring the message into him which he was there to deliver and the old fellow got so
angry that he gave a good swift kick at elder but missed him and nearly sit down on the
flings of
door step my companion turned him over to the buffe
buffetings
satan and left him
ofsatan

cursing to himself

the next day rappleye and lindburg returned to visit mr

and mrs

oaks who had shown interest they took with them a lot of views of the monument to
joseph smiths birthplace and of colorado canion

after this two day stay the pair took

their suitcases and umbrellas and moved on to stowe one week later the pair went out
tr
trading
acting as usual and had some very good conversations

in fact lindberg felt that it

had been the most successful day of his mission so far as he had sold one book of

mormon and six other books

log
106
06

one missionary lewis W larsen of cache county utah described his early
191
igl
igi Os vermont missionary experience in poetry and copies of the poem soon spread
1910s

among missionaries
tt
ttgreen
green

the poem begins with the arrival of a missionary in vermont the

missionary is assigned to work with an experienced companion who sets out the

106

william edwin rappleye journal 15 oct 1911 22 oct 1911 spelling as in original
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first day to show his young colleague the ropes

trading
of tracting

the senior companion says

dont go near that little red house theres a catholic woman there and she likes a
harej
mormon elder like a bulldog likes a hared
hare hear that telephone a ringing they just pass it

down the line here comes the mormon elders lock your door and pull the blinds

after requesting a meal from a vermonter the local responds what feed a mormon
gate
elder well you fellows theres the gated
gatej and you better hit the highway without any

farther wait

the

like him by hum

green missionary asks well thats mighty interesting are they all
and the experienced missionary responds

decent but the worst is yet to come

no that man is pretty

tracting
tr
the pair then continues their tracking
acting so we

trudged all afternoon without a bite to eat stopping now and then to rest our burning
blistered feet we have covered now full twenty ere the setting of the sun and we

havent had our supper but the worst is yet to come

As night falls the pair calls upon a

vermonter requesting permission to sleep in his bam the farmer replies well 1I really
havent room boys but ill tell you where you can just go up to my neighbors

hes a

mand so we called upon his neighbor and we told our tale of woe
thorough christian man

but the towns so full of christians it just keeps us on the go
missionaries fall asleep under a tree

1077

the poem ends as the

while mormon missionaries found occasional

converts the fruits of their labors were generally few

the irony is apparent

in the diary

of one missionary after dinner we went and visited the saints to our great surprise we
found we had a new follower sister griffin had a fine black headed baby boy an eight

pounder

107

108
08

poem by lewis W larsen copied in william edwin rappleye journal after 31 may 1912

log
109
108
lor

william edwin rappleye journal 20 aug 1911 see also ervin thomas hawkins journals
12 13 aug 1916
1919 LDS church archives 1213
1916
19161919
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Vermonters opinion of mormon
residents of dairy hill shared their fellow vermonters
missionary work though it was tempered by respect for the mormon people one dairy

hill resident recalled

1I

cormons
mons it seems as
never heard anything bad about the mormons
Mor

though people just went their own way
110
llo
lio
people but we had our own religion

109

cormons were nice
another agreed that the mormons

cormons on dairy hill signed an
the mormons

agreement that missionaries would not proselyte to hill residents though occasionally
new missionaries who had not been warned of the agreement tried to share the mormon
ili
lii dairy hill residents often encountered mormon missionaries who came to
message iii
111

lend additional support at the memorial farm during sugaring season at harvest time or
to help in construction projects

summer

12
112

brown also called in missionaries for the entire

the elders worked hauling hay

milking cows weeding corn harvesting hay

ill
lil
and completing farm chores
missionary labor played a significant role in the growth
1123

and success of the farm

of the assignment to work at the farm

mission president ben E

rich stated that the elders who were laboring on the joseph smith memorial farm were
doing just as great a work as those who were in the service distributing gospel
literature

14
114

109

kay boardman interview by author south royalton VT 30 aug 2001

10
110
llo
lio

medora dodge interview by author south royalton VT 28 aug 2001

111

medora dodge interview by author south royalton VT 28 aug 2001
2001

112

four elders were called in to help with the construction of a large barn in august 1916 ervin
16 aug 1916
1916 1919 LDS archives 14
1416
thomas hawkins journals 19161919
113

synoptic narrative 15

reported in george edward anderson the last celebration of the 246 at the birthplace of
the prophet joseph smith by president ben E rich improvement era 17 nov 1913 125
114
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not all of the missionaries time was spent at farm work cool summer evenings
provided opportunities to play baseball or croquet and eat ice cream
creain and watermelon
rasp berries
leisurely sunday mornings found the elders eating wild raspberries

afternoon four elders decided to play a game of croquet

115

one sunday

we made a start and was

getting along nicely when sister brown informed us that we were breaking the sabath
after a short argument we put our mallets up and decided to take a walk

the

missionaries went out into the woods sat down and began to sing popular LDS hymns

back at the cottage a visitor stood gazing at the monument and could hear a feint sound

of their singing

she was so carried away that she sighed to her tour guide

could only just go to where that singing was

116

0 if I1

in recent years though probably

unrelated to this event speakers have been installed in the forest to pipe the music of the

mormon tabernacle choir throughout the grounds

dairy hill residents also participated in the missionary celebration of pioneer day
in early years the celebrations began with a flag raising and hymn singing on top of
patriarch hill

the day was usually spent playing baseball

engaging in games and

watermelons bananas and peanuts in the evening the
foo
traces and enjoying a feast of watermelons
footracer
footraces
missionaries gathered around a bonfire where they shared their experiences and
testimonies

the tradition wells began in

1906 grew each year to include all of the

missionaries in the new england states and in time the celebration extended nearly a
week

the missionaries slept in several large tents
15
115

william rappleye journal summer

the largest about 100 feet by 50 feet

1911

116

william rappleye journal 30 jul 1911 the next year the missionaries were invited to
neighbor fred shepherds for a dance in his barn rappleye and a few others declined on account of a
desire to catch up in their journals and write a few letters winnifred brown called us all pikes but we
stayed home anyway william rappleye journal july 27 1912

186

each year new activities were incorporated as part of the celebration the 1909
celebration included a large banquet and fireworks in 1911 each missionary planted a

the next year the missionaries went down to south royalton for

tree on missionary hill

16 each year the celebration
a game of baseball against the local team and lost 7716

included the reassignment of companions and places of labor so the event became an
experience that missionaries looked forward to with anticipation while on their missions
one they looked back on with fondness for the rest of their lives

17

the mormon

missionaries were not the only people to cherish happy memories of gatherings at the
memorial from the time ofjunius
junius
wells local neighbors were invited to the pioneer
of

day celebrations and by

1915 well over half of the two hundred in attendance at the

celebration were local neighbors

110
118

in the decade after the erection of the joseph smith monument two memory
traditions were promoted in royalton township

on dairy hill the mormon monument

mormons who maintained the
to joseph smith drew visitors from near and far while the cormons

womans club had
monument befriended their neighbors in royalton village the comans
erected a monument to their communitys survival of the 1780 indian

raid

and in south

royalton the historical association erected a monument to hannah handy evelyn
lovejoy was invited back from the west to write a history of their beloved new england

town and the towns heritage was now celebrated annually during old home days

frederick A mitchell to milton R mitchell 30 nov 1909 LDS church archives william
george
jul
jul
journal
1911
23
24
26
27
1912
edward anderson the last celebration of the
rappleye
2327
2426
rpleye
24 at the birthplace of the prophet joseph smith by president ben E rich improvement era 17 nov
1969 LDS church archives frank clifford an
127 new england mission scrapbook 1967
1913 122
19671969
122127
evening with frank clifford video interview by judson H flower jr 9 sep 1999 joseph smith
memorial birthplace library
117

118w
RH 29 jul 1915
191544
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A revealing feature in the development of the two competing memory traditions is

that they were spatially segregated joseph smith on dairy hill and the new england

cormons
town in the two villages village residents visited dairy hill and dairy hill mormons
did business in the villages mormon missionaries even played baseball against village
youths yet simultaneous separate commemoration is one thing shared commemoration
is a different story

when the prospect of mutual commemoration arose during the

construction of the royalton memorial library the memories of joseph smith as an

royaltons
american prophet and Royal
tons new england town collided

188

CHAPTER FIVE
1935
THE MORMON AFFAIR 1915
19151935

and his brother and some of their
they remind us that the founder ofmormonism
of
mormonism

prophets and so called apostles were vermont bom
born well those leaders whoever they
cormons to last vermont forever we dont want anymore not up
were are enough mormons
here in the green mountain state these missionaries should go back to the utah
wastelands where they came from
burlington free press early 1920s

these people are with us and they have property interests and vested rights they are
american citizens and have all the rights and privileges of the law abiding citizens no
more no less they are with us simply to honor the founder
who by chance was bom
born in royalton

of their religious faith one

2
19052
news
21
1905
randolph herald and
dec

royalton residents responded to the joseph smith monument by concretizing their
past as a new england town through monuments a history and a town holiday

the

competing memory traditions of an american prophet and new england town collided
during the 1920s over the construction of the royalton memorial library

the proposal

to include joseph smiths name on a tablet memorializing
memorial izing Royal
royaltons
tons early residents set

off a frenzied debate among local residents about the relationship between joseph smith
and their town

J willard marriott
cited only as a burlington newspaper in robert obrien marriott the J
harriott
story salt lake city UT deseret book company 1977 811
1

2

RH 21

dec 1905

7
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the competing memory traditions

collided within the context of an inter village

rivalry between royalton and south royalton for while the two villages promoted
memories of their new england town they did not share the same interpretation

evelyn Love
Royal tons
lovejoys
joys recent efforts to emphasize south royalton challenged royaltons
position of cultural supremacy and the cultural battle between the two villages boiled
down to differing visions of what it meant to be a new england town specifically
residents debated whether or not their town could rightly be remembered as the birthplace

of joseph smith the contours of the debate are preserved in the form of correspondence
between evelyn lovejoy and current and former residents of both villages

3

trace an unending cycle of argument that reveals that the question of joseph
name on the monument had roots deeper than religious difference

the letters
smiths

the royalton

memorial library was the last major confrontation in Royal
royaltons
tons quest to maintain
village supremacy

from the early days of its history royalton villages cultural position had been
founded on libraries

the royalton academy had a library and as early as

1842 there

was also a private library in town hi
in time the congregational church sunday school
began to gather books and a small library association arose after the civil war in 1893
a new graded school opened in south royalton and the following year books gathered
into the various repositories were turned over to the school

that same year the state of

vermont passed legislation providing state aid for towns that elected trustees and

3

3the
athe
the author is indebted

to royalton historian john dumville who preserved the correspondence in
the royalton historical society and provided copies for this project the correspondence is referenced
throughout as lovejoy library correspondence

190

appropriated money toward a town library in 1896 royalton appropriated twentyfive
twenty five
4
dollars and royalton free public library was bom
born residents donated books and the

state sent one hundred dollars worth of books enough so that when the library opened in
1898 some

of the books were housed in the town clerks office in royalton and the rest

at the graded school in south royalton

the library opened once every other week

5

library trustees were selected each year at town meeting and reported on their
work in the annual town report As would be expected for the first twenty years the
balance of representation lay consistently with royalton residents in 1909

rev joel F

whitney of the royalton congregational church became chair and began an active
campaign to expand the library purchase books prepare a catalog and open both
branches weekly

twenty five dollars rose to two hundred
the original town allocation of twentyfive

dollars during Whit
whitneys
neys direction and by 1911 there were 1200 books in the collection
whitneyt
Whit
neys library acquired patriotic and religious books titles such as
whitneys
whitneyt

the voice of the

people men who found america and poems of
american history found their place on
ofamerican
the library shelves next to the sword of the lord priscilla of good intent the road to
providence and moral instruction of children also collected were books dealing with
social gospel issues A woman for mayor uncle toms cabin and booker T

washingtons up
upfrom
from slavery

6

Royal
royaltons
tons free public library controlled by the elite

Royal tons last cultural stronghold and the final battleground
of its older village became royaltons
for village dominance

101
4minutes
1916 10
18801916
minutes of 3 mar 1896 town meeting royalton town records 1880
loi1
4

5
5lovejoy
lovejoy history 627
62799 patricia W belding where the books are the history and
Ver
vermonts
monts public libraries with photos and anecdotes barre VT potash brook
architecture of vermontis
46
publishing 1996 145
14546
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the

first decade of the twentieth century was a critical time for the balance of

power within royalton township rivalry between the two villages began with the
founding of south royalton in 1848 and by the opening decade of the twentieth century

south royalton had grown to nearly three times the size of the older village its lawyers
doctors dentist and merchants making south royalton in the words of town historian

hope nash the village of trade

see

fig

25

on the other hand royalton with the

town hall royalton academy and public library clung tenaciously to its place as the
village of culture

see

fig

26

7

yet each passing year increased south Royal
royaltons
tons political
royaltons
tons threat to Royal
dominance

the annual town reports list the names of public officers elected to service

while there are many offices seven of them wield the most influence on town affairs

three selectmen are responsible for overseeing all that goes on in the town analogous to
the position of mayor in other municipalities
and the treasurer controls the purse strings

the town clerk records

all town business

the moderator at the annual town meeting

controls what is discussed at the meeting and the constable enforces town decisions

using the genealogical information in the local histories by lovejoy and nash as
well as US census data it is possible to identify the village association of town officers

between 1895 and 1936 As expected in the early years royalton residents captured
two thirds of the public offices but in february 1905 when town moderator dudley

chase denison died he was replaced by south royalton resident marvin H hazen in
march 1905 voters also elected two south royalton selectmen giving south royalton its
first majority in township history while the balance was precarious during the next

7
gnash
7nash
nash royalton vermont 40
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decade the newer and larger village maintained the majority for the next thirty years
is significant to note that junius F

8Q

it

wells recalled that it was march 1905 when he began

to consider a monument and for wells it is likewise significant that south royalton

residents backed him up along the way

the transition of political power toward public office holders

from south

royalton was mirrored by a transition of cultural influence among the town library

at the 1912 town meeting

trustees

local residents voted to place evelyn lovejoy who

had just finished her history and was just beginning to think about the handy monument
on the board of library trustees filling the spot held by south royaltons
Royal tons congregational

minister sherman goodwin

the event is significant because it marks the first time in

Royal
royaltons
tons history that a woman filled a public office in 1870 vermont women voted

against woman suffrage only two of royaltons
Royal tons sixty seven women voted for it women
in the town kept account books wrote novels and poetry painted and took photographs
and worked in the neighborhood schools but had not shown much interest in public
office

9

for the story of the library the appointment of evelyn lovejoy is significant
because her presence was immediately felt

at the university of chicago Love
lovejoys
joys

favorite subjects had been grammar english and american literature ethics and

astronomy

10
0

during the next two years the library holdings blossomed with the addition

of works by hawthorne churchill dickens hugo london greeley bunyan louisa
8

8royalton town reports 18851935
1885 1935 lovejoy history nash royalton vermont fourteenth
royalton

census 1920
9

nash royalton vermont 611

10

Lovejoys notebooks from her study at chicago are preserved with her other materials in the
lovejoys

attic of the royalton memorial library

193

may alcott shakespeare tenneyson robert louis stevenson and sir walter scott
keller the story of my life and life of florence nightingale were added along with
rocks and minerals mineralogy history of the roman empire and the civil war

through camera in two years over seven hundred books were added Love
lovejoys
joys idea of
education and taste for literature differed from

rev whitneys
Whit neys
whitneyt

and in 1913 after the first

year of lovejoys
Lovejoys participation the holdings for the royalton and south royalton
branches were listed separately in the town report

I1 I1

several events in 1917 dramatically changed the librarys
Lib rarys course that year

levi wilds term on the five member library committee expired the same wild who
womans missionary union letter opposing the joseph smith
published the vermont comans
monument in 1905 and he was replaced by south royalton resident emma hubbard

at

the same time george A laird resigned and residents elected charles tarbell to fill his
place the same tarbell who responded to
worship

wilds letter by defending mormon right to

evelyn lovejoy took lairds place as treasurer almost instantly the

committees composition transformed from three to two in Royal
royaltons
tons favor to four to
one in favor of south royalton with

rev whitney the only remaining voice from the

oldervillage
older village lovejoy hubbard and tarbell were joined by their south royalton
neighbor perley belknap now south royalton postmaster belknap and his father had
been close friends of junius wells and belknap visited the monument each summer with
his family and continued to correspond with his mormon friend belknap had been a
member of the committee since 1905 but his most enduring contribution came
immediately after the balance of power shifted
n royalton

town report

191343

43
52
59 1913
1912 55
4352
19134352
5559
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in 1917 a substantial bequest from the ella C latham estate to the royalton free
public library finally became available latham had been a teacher in the south

royalton schools for several years and was revered by her neighbors as a faithful
guardian of those in her charge and a skillful instructor

12

latham was also the

daughter of benjamin latham who purchased the former mack farm in 1868 when ella
was seventeen years old over the next twenty four years that her father owned the

property she likely lived or at least visited the place often she died in 1901 without
knowing that her fathers property would become a mormon shrine

the committee

acted quickly on the latham bequest by linking with the historical association to form

the royalton memorial library association

composed of the five library trustees and

three representatives from the historical association only one of whom president laura

dutton lived in royalton village the goal of the new association was to raise money
through subscriptions to build a permanent library building donors could memorialize
their ancestors on a special plaque on 25 may 1917 the group except dutton gathered
at evelyn Love
lovejoys
joys home in south royalton to discuss the construction of a library

building

the minutes show that six sites were recommended

were raised

to all of which objections

then perley belknap offered a piece of property he owned located at the

comer of stafford street and pleasant street one block from the south royalton house
and the village green

the property was worth

500 but belknap offered it to the library

for 200 and the committee voted unanimously to purchase it

133

12

lovejoy history 848

13

1937 39
meeting minutes recorded by EML in royalton town records 1916
19161937
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over the next few years the library began to take shape by 1919 the cement
basement was in place and the following year the association purchased building
materials by the end of 1921 the frame exterior was nearly complete however the
tangible progress of construction paralleled an ever growing debt in 1920 the

association spent more than it received in pledges and by 1921 they were in debt

14

evelyn lovejoy secretary of the memorial library association felt the financial pinch
personally she probably reflected on the similar difficulties she had surmounted in
preparing her history and knew that now as before she had to take action or the project
would not come to fruition

192 lovejoy accepted a friends offer of a car and chauffeur and
late in 1921
1

canvassed dairy hill from house to house soliciting contributions to the library

the

director of the joseph smith birthplace heber C smith was away so she simply left a
flyer during the winter smith sent her a large maple log for fuel early in the summer

of 1922 lovejoy continued striving to get funds to pay our bills and she wrote to
smith suggesting that in addition to a log he might be interested in making a monetary
contribution as well smith replied that he would think about it and a few weeks later he
appeared with a 200 dollar contribution

15

having no authority as secretary to refuse

lovejoy accepted the donation and informed smith of his privilege of

money

memorial izing an ancestors name on the memorial tablet smith was the adopted son of
memorializing
former church president joseph F smith son of the prophets brother hyrum smith

14

33 192129
33192129

report of
ofroyalton
royalton memorial library association royalton town report 1919 26 1920

EML south royalton to gertrude S J laird GL royalton 6 oct 1922 lovejoy library
correspondence royalton historical society receipt worded church of jesus christ of latter day saints
per heber C smith 200 10 lovejoy library correspondence
15
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indicated that he wanted to place joseph smiths name on the memorial
handed me what he wished placed on the tablet
would have to be decided by the association

As soon as he

lovejoy recalled 1 I told him the matter
lovejoy had no objection to accepting the

money or including joseph smiths name so she contacted other association members
and library donors until she found a majority approved and deposited

the association account

smiths donation in

16

in the process of speaking with donors and association members evelyn lovejoy
made a trip to royalton village there she visited with gertrude laird and levi and

emily wild both levi wild and gertrudes husband george had been library trustees
gertrude laird made what lovejoy later described as a courteous protest but the wilds
were more alarmed

17

after lovejoy left laird felt that lovejoy had given no indication

that the money would be refused

the trio was appalled that a majority of the library

association members offered no objection to including smiths name with those whom

royalton delights to honor

they decided

that the library meant too much and that

something more than a simple protest was needed if joseph smiths name was to be kept
18

from appearing on it

levi wild acted first penning a brief note to evelyn lovejoy on 22 jul

1922 1 1I

am told that it is proposed to memorialize the name of joseph smith in connection with

our library building he began formally
protest against doing so

if this is the case 1I hereby enter my earnest

if it is done the name of my father john wild must be left

16
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out

wild turned his attention next to the library trustees rev whitney had been

19
9

replaced on the library board of trustees by wilds neighbor john E waterman A few
20

days later waterman entered the first protest from a library trustee

levi and emily

wild spread their influence through their social circle in royalton village primarily

womans club former town
members of the congregational church and the comans
representative george ellis is reported to have predicted that
the library was ruined

if money was accepted

william pierces daughters were thinking of giving 100 to

memorialize their father when they heard that joseph smiths name might be placed on
the tablet they decided to wait

21

one woman wrote to evelyn lovejoy that when she
thunder no

told her husband of the prospect he answered

joseph smith

1I

wouldnt memorialize

she agreed with her husband we both think it no money from the

church of the latter day saints and no honoring of joseph smith

f

22

through levi and

emily wilds persuasive influence several other families were likely involved

23

the exact details of the resulting explosion of opinion were not recorded much
of the discussion went on in parlor rooms and pastures where only the participants and
cattle bore record

24

evelyn lovejoy insisted on keeping the matter quiet to avoid as

19

levi wild royalton

20

1 1I

21
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wild and laird attended a sunday school convention in bethel with rev joel whitney RH 30
jim 1922 5 and held missionary meetings in
jun
nov 1922
watermann
Water mans RH I1 jum
192244 emily wild traveled with the watermans
jim 1922 8 in the fall mrs bigelow hosted a bridal shower for beatrice joy attended
jun
her home RH 15 jum
by mrs culver laird roundy stafford wild waterman whitney woodward RH 14 sep 1922 3
23

24
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A

much publicity as possible

she wrote 1 I appreciated the fact

she recalled that mr

smith was brought up in a mormon household that he loved and revered joseph smith
and 1I wished to spare his feelings as much as 1I could

but some royalton residents

particularly clara denison mcclellan advocated telling the whole world
wishes were largely fulfilled

f C
25

Love
lovejoys
joys

cormons
the local paper made only oblique reference to mormons

during the summer months showing more interest in the spread of the ku klux klan into

maine

26

two months after all of the excitement subsided evelyn lovejoy and gertrude
28
2728
laird exchanged correspondence in which they restated their cases see fig 27

her correspondence and saved what she received
lovejoy maintained carbon copies of
other
from laird gertrude laird was a member of the congregational church and the

comans club her husband had been a library trustee and was succeeded by
royalton womans
evelyn lovejoy as treasurer her curiosity drew her out to visit the joseph smith

cormons into the community
monument at least twice but she struggled to accept mormons

lairds letters

are written in a generalized style in an attempt to suggest that all

27

of her

social circle shared the opinions she expressed lovejoy on the other hand responded

with a remarkable degree of personal commitment she refutes

lairds arguments with

personal experience and knowledge their respective arguments reveal that not all of the
information is accurate but it does provide an unparalleled window into the ways in

cormons
Royal tons case the opinions about
Mor mons in royaltons
which people formed opinions about mormons
25
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cormons also illuminate the conflict between residents of the two
joseph smith and mormons
villages both sides promoting a different vision of the true meaning of a new england

town
arguments against including joseph smiths name had a dual emphasis
summarized by the resident who demanded no money from the church of the latter

day saints and no honoring of joseph smith

royalton residents charged that the

churche money was tainted and its acceptance would be a blight on the library as well
churchs
as the town A farmer on dairy

hill countered that if that was the proper attitude they

ought not to accept mormon taxes which they were perfectly willing to do
Royal
royaltons
tons charge lovejoy responded

Q

to

when our churches refuse tainted money from

brewers saloon keepers harmful trust magnates etc they can talk about taking no
money from a mormon

70
29

the question of honoring joseph smith was more complicated royalton
residents said that harvey smith the man who first showed junius F wells to the
birthplace

said he remembered the smith family and joseph was a bad boy

harvey

was a good source to cite because he was dead and could not be called on to clarify his
statement indeed he was bom
born in 1824 eight years after the smiths moved to new

york without the luxury of speaking with harvey lovejoy countered with logic and
her own experience

As joseph smith was only six years old when he left royalton he

could not have been very bad

dairy hill and

she began

10 years old when they left

28

joseph valentine papers LDS archives

29
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his father would not have been employed as a teacher had he been a thieving
Love
lovejoys
joys final counterpoint drew on her experience in preparing her

disreputable man
ofroyalton
history of royalton

mrs laird

1I

have seen as 1I suppose all the early records of

sharon tunbridge and royalton and never found anything derogatory to this family

30

vermont
nont
royalton residents argued that whatever the smith family had done in ven
bont
by the time joseph smith reached manhood he was a fraud and a deceiver

the book of

mormon they argued was nothing more than a clever rewriting of a romance by

solomon spaulding lovejoy noted that spaulding was a relative of my husband his
grandfather spaulding being a cousin of solomon
was 1I111I years old

solomon died in 1816 when smith

lovejoy reasoned and the affidavits they use to prove the theft are

so absurd and contradictory that they do not convince me

Royalton ians
but surely royaltonians

countered smith was a vile and licentious man as evidenced by his practice of polygamy

lovejoy reasoned 1I never thought so and am not now convinced that he was the bad
character painted by his enemies it has never been proved that he was a polygamist on
the contrary one of the tenets of the church which he organized forbade polygamy

furthermore it would have been hard to prove joseph smith a licentious criminal

courts do not condemn on newspaper or cyclopedia evidence

the courts of joseph

smiths day could not prove it lovejoy asserted when they finally imprisoned him
instead of a trial they murdered him

31

while lovejoy saw smiths assassination as a

30
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failure of the justice system gertrude laird found in it a substantiation of
her claim
other

why feeling was

so strong against him as though the people resort to mob law

32

unable to come to any conclusion about smith attention focused on his
followers emily

wilds brother visited the wilds in 1905 when levi was preparing his

letter opposing the monuments erection laird described him as a man of the world not
particularly religious who has had large business interests and is in no sense narrow or
bigoted

and said he was quite disgusted with the narrow views of the wilds

cormons
concerning the mormons
Mormons a thrifty prosperous class of people good citizens etc

his

opinion changed however when he personally visited boise idaho in the midst of the
library crisis he told mrs wild that he could take anyone not to one home only but to
hundreds of homes in idaho where polygamy is practiced and that some government
officials in washington

have plural wives

11
33

oy did not have to rely on
lovejoy
but love

cormons because she had lived in the
second hand perceptions of the rocky mountain mormons
secondhand
west for twenty years

when 1I was in helena mont

lovejoy explained 1 I had a visit

from a nephew who had been living in missouri and boarding in a mormon family

cormons there
spoke in the highest terms of the mormons

he

34

but the question of mormon character need not remain in the abstract as there
cormons in the township
were mormons

the memorial directors and their families had lived in

the community for seventeen years

their children have been and are in our schools

lovejoy reminded laird they used to come to our church and sunday school until some

32
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unpleasant remarks were made about it

the wife of one of the directors

was a member

of the parent teacher association and active in it and used her exceptional talents to
further many good enterprises here

35

As the debate was unfolding an article appeared

on the front page of the local paper making the same point

if one has never seen a live mormon and imagines him to be a monster
surrounded by a large group of wives it would really do no harm for this person
to call at the memorial cottage and make the acquaintance of the gentleman and
lady in charge it may be a rude shock to preconceived
pre conceived ideas to find this couple
quite normal persons in fact very much like other people they may have all
kinds of iniquity bound up in them but their appearance and their conduct in the
36
community where they have been for the past several seasons do not disclose it

it was the threat of the hidden iniquity bound up in them that frightened residents of

cormons who have been sent to so
royalton village the most laird concurred that the mormons
royalton are charming people the church would never have attained its present power
had it not shown more sagacity than to send among gentiles those who would
antagonize

cormons to the moharnmadans
Mohammadans
mohammadans of the mysterious middle
she compared mormons

east you have read in the last month what a perfect gentleman the turk is and what
winning personalities turkish people when foreigners have shown

the daily paper to

which laird referred concluded that it was an illusion that the turkish nature in mass is
to be judged from the personal characteristics of a few picked muslims of the higher
life

and she added

cormons
Mor mons
this might have been written of the mormons

T
37

residents of royalton village argued that there was no better example of mormon
success at infiltrating a community than the mormon village of south royalton junius

335

36
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wells had established friendships with many south royalton residents including tarbell
you must then understand

and belknap of the library association laird explained

when 1I said south royalton is largely mormon or something to this effect 1I did not
had joined the mormon church two days before you were here
mean that the residents hadjoined
two residents of south royalton neither of them church members so far as 1I know said 1I

would be astounded if I1 knew how many and who then in so

mormon influence

10
38

to which lovejoy countered

1 I do not

roy were dominated by
think it is right to call so

cormons
cormons here
royalton people mormons
Mormons because they have friendly relations with the mormons
in fact lovejoy recalled 1 I said to mr smith the day he gave me the check you and 1I
could never agree on religious matters but we can have friendly relations

39

As

evidence of south Royal
tons mormon domination laird mentioned perley belknap
royaltons

editor of the local paper who refused to send the notice of mrs shepardd
Sh
shepards
epards lecture to the
paper

40
v40

comans
lulu loveland shepard had been president of the utah chapter of the womans
christian temperance union WCTU for twelve years she traveled widely and claimed
to have spoken against mormonism in every state of the union boasting that she was
64

41
aa
a1
many of
mormon
sect than any other individual
more cordially disliked by the

Sh
shepardd
shepards
epards speeches were published in the christian statesman where she attacked the
issues of temperance divorce education and mormonism

388
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the campaign against mormonism the christian statesman 50 feb 1916 83

83 lulu loveland shepard
23
1921
192123

mormonism in puritan new england

204

the christians statesman

photo on

55 sep

association had published several of her speeches in pamphlet form including
mormonism revealed by government investigation and

cormons
cannot fellowship with mormons
Mor mons

ten reasons why christians

one of
her pamphlets getting their eyes open
other

would have particularly interested the royalton women

the setting is a fictional

conversation at a womans
comans club meeting between characters whose names reveal their
knowledge of
ofmormonism
mormonism

mrs studious superficial muchtravel
Much travel wideawake

Stillar
mald and Ever
maid
ready through the course of the conversation the women discuss
Stilla
overready
everready
stillarnaid
stillamaid
naid

everything from secret temple oaths to polygamy to the mormon fortunes amassed by
anti polygamy amendment is the only solution
the women conclude that an antipolygamy

tithing

mormons
Mormons are un american and disloyal
because cormons

42

gertrude laird was correct in noting that perley belknap did not announce mrs
Sh
shepardd
shepards
epards lecture but he did report on it the next week shepard traveled throughout

vermont speaking only to audiences of women giving a series of addresses in which
she made an alleged expose of the inside of the mormon church from facts of her own

knowledge as she claimed

he wrote belknap or more appropriately his wife kittie

found many of the claims to be tenuous such as her assertion that the mormon marriage
ceremony was an ordeal of some ten hours duration
questioning Sh epards motives

belknap concluded his report by

A very important part of the mission of mrs shepard

seemed to be the raising of money either in cash or pledges for combatting
com batting the mormon

that she has been highly successful

church

in this direction would appear if as stated

she paid taxes on a personal income of 11000 last year

42

nd

lulu loveland shepard getting their eyes open pittsburgh PA national reform association

BYU special collections
43
41
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lovejoy also commented on the newspaper report of the shepard lecture

if their

view of the saviour is that which mrs shephard claimed and this agent as reported in the

herald nothing could be more revolting

when lovejoy asked heber smith about the

matter he told me he was certain that the book from which mrs S read was never
authorized by the church and was repudiated by it in 1850

but lovejoy
love oy also did her

own research

have lately run over the mormon bible loaned by mr tarbell who received it
as a gift from junius wells in 1906 it traces the history of the jewish tribe that
had the tables and brings events down to some years after the christ it quotes
freely from our own bible almost whole chapters it is entirely reverential I1 did
not find any reference to joseph smith
1I

cormons
evelyn lovejoy concluded that mormons
Mormons worship the same god and love the same
savior that we do

44

other circuit speakers followed mrs shepard to the green

mountain state throughout the year

45

As evelyn lovejoy pared away the religious issues surrounding the crisis she
drove closer to the real concern of
ofroyalton
royalton residents they feared that mormon presence
in their town would subvert their place as a new england town

but be that as it may

and grant for the ease of argument that joseph smith was an absolutely fair man

laird

reasoned it would be a great help to mormon missionaries who are working for the
converts in order to merit the coveted reward to be able to say that the founder of our

vermont
religion is publicly memorialized in royalton a ven
nont
bont town and his name found

44
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barbells
beils death his copy of
belis
bells
tarbelfs
tarbells
the book of mormon passed to his partner arthur G whitham
whitharn upon whose death the book passed to
Whi
thams son who donated the book to the joseph smith memorial library in 1963 where it remains
whithams
whithaus
45

J M tibbets of boston spoke at the congregational church for the national reform
association on americas greatest peril and womanhood and america RH 17 sep 1922 10
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with those whom that town considers to be its most illustrious and honorable sons

aa
46
a6

royalton residents felt though they may not have fully articulated it that their traditions
and view of life were growing out of place in a modem world and that everything they
had done to promote their heritage as a vermont town was threatened by the presence

cormons
Mormons
of the mormon monument and the influence of mormons
such feelings were not out of step with the opinions of other vermonters
Vermonters A
burlington newspaper decried mormon missionaries who traveled from village to village
46

passing out godless tracts and holding their heathen revival meetings

47

the local

newspaper had reprinted a warning in 1916 that this cult is growing in the state

speakers from abroad skilled in dialectical sophistry will strive to make their
doctrines innocuous and attractive and lure the unwary by their specious
presentations of this insidious american menace between their permanent home
with its basis of real estate at sharon their sporadic conferences at barre and
elsewhere and their peripatetic missionaries going into homes and poisoning the
minds of those who listen to them mormonism is making some dangerous
48
inroads into the religious life of the state
in the fall of 1920 one of these peripatetic missionaries

future hotel giant J willard

marriott and his companion were preaching to a group of thirty to forty people in a small
town meeting hall over the drug store in colchester As the meeting drew to a close the
missionaries heard angry noises in the street and when they went outside they met a
crowd of two hundred people someone in the crowd yelled
others responded by calling

run

get the mormons
cormons
Mormons and

em out of town and pelting the pair with rotten apples

and tomatoes marriott and his companion broke into a sprint as the mob followed

46
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tar and feather

yelling

em and

get the mormon rascals

the missionaries ducked

off the main road into the thick vermont forest As marriott later recalled lying in a ditch
they heard the footsteps of the angry men and rifle shots

49

some vermonters
Vermonters found there

were other ways to remove mormon presence from their native state
Royal tons library donation crisis an unsigned article on the front
in the midst of
ofroyaltons
royaltons

page of the local paper presented a friendly view of mormon missionaries

the author

cormons
began by noting that residents of south royalton have experience with the mormons
who have been at memorial cottage either as residents or pilgrims during the past few
mormons have never tried to hide
it was the authors opinion that while these cormons

years

their zeal in their own faith they have never justified the fear sometimes expressed that

cormons
not only have mormons

this shrine would be a proselyting center for mormonism
given no cause for fear

they have behaved themselves and been respected for their

conduct by the people with whom they have come in contact

if they continue to do this

the general feeling locally is to allow them to believe what they please mistaken though
it may be

50

the directors of the library association agreed that whatever a person thought
mormons had a right to believe it
about mormon belief cormons

this was the sentiment

expressed nearly two decades earlier by charles P tarbell now president of the library

association when he defended the mormon right to erect a monument

51

evelyn

lovejoy said it this way please mrs laird if you quote me as praising the teachings of

49

50

51

obrien

84
marriott 81
8184

at the mormon shrine
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cormons
the mormons
Mor mons do not leave it to be inferred that 1I approve the mormon doctrine in full or
many of its practices or believe in the revelation of joseph smith 1I do admire and said
so years ago their insistence upon abstinence from alcohol as a beverage tobacco and

profanity and their practice of thrift and cleanliness

perhaps in playful jest toward the

royalton residents expressions of personal piety she added this all tends development
of a strong people physically and intellectually and they will get ahead of us if we do
52

not practice these virtues

in light of this opinion there was one argument in the debate that did make

lovejoy think twice about accepting the mormon money one of the library donors
when asked her opinion wrote 1 I certainly have not more objection to joseph
name being placed beside mine

trolley car with him

my mothers

smiths

than 1I would to riding in the same

the only side of it to be cause for objection would seem to be the
53

placing of mormon books upon the library shelves
one consideration that has great weight with me
sorrowful consideration in deciding the question

54
14

55

lovejoy told laird that this was

laird replied that that was a
it seems that no matter the issue the

royalton residents would not agree with their upstart neighbors in south royalton
no win situation she desperately needed money
evelyn lovejoy was caught in a nowin
for the library and she could not complete the project without the support of local
residents so she came up with a compromise 1 I told mrs mcclellan and mr

waterman we should probably have a conference and decide the matter with mr smith
52
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presenting his case if he chose
approached

levi wild he

they thought

it was a workable idea but when lovejoy

declared he would have nothing whatever to do with them

we send missionaries to foreign lands she reasoned if we

lovejoy was stumped

have so great an evil here there is the finest chance to show the offenders the evil of their
56

ways and belief

gertrude laird found the plan overly idealistic 1I cannot see any

possible good that would have come from such a meeting 1I am sure mr smith could not
change mr

wilds views and am equally sure that mr wild could not change mr

smiths views

57

her back against the wall lovejoy invited heber smith to call on her and she
told him the situation
protestants

though smith said he would be glad to talk with any of the

lovejoy felt it was not wise to have a conference things might be said on

both sides that had better not be said
opinion of the royalton residents

58

lovejoy recalled that when smith learned of the

he at once proposed to withdraw the 200 showed

no bitterness of spirit and wished me to express to the objectors his regret at their
59

attitude

new plan

hoping to smooth feelings between smith and the town lovejoy devised a

the library association returned the money accompanied by a statement

signed by all of the members except one

probably john waterman

As the royalton memorial library association solicits subscriptions from no
church and as the invitation of its secretary to mr heber C smith agent for the
church of jesus christ of the latter day saints to subscribe to the library fund
was construed by mr smith as a solicitation from said church and 200 was
given by said church for the new library building the said association to avoid
56
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aug
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any disharmony among its members and the supporters of the memorial library
gratefully accepts the proposal of mr heber C smith offered in a truly christian
spirit to withdraw the 200 and at the same time the association expresses its
appreciation of the interest shown by the church of jesus christ of the latter day
60
and
its
cause
in
promotion in royalton
saints the
of education

early in august 1922 lovejoy returned the money to heber smith

the next week she

commented in a letter that she had experienced an unusual amount of labor and anxiety
1I

have spent considerable time in trying to raise ready money to meet out bills in fact 1I

paid the workmen myself last week

61

by returning the money evelyn lovejoy hoped

to put the protest behind her but

in reality the most difficult part of the whole ordeal lay ahead partly because the
feelings of royalton residents were so entrenched and partly because lovejoy had

challenged those feelings with her personal experience and beliefs she became the target

of some of their bitterest accusations and once more realized how easy it is to lose ones
62

friends
me

when lovejoy spoke with levi wild

he showed plainly that he blamed

she confided to gertrude laird that the simple protest did not hurt me it was the

feeling exhibited along with it the lack of confidence in our sincerity

laird

she told mrs

1 I knew from the first that 1I should be blamed by one side or the other or by both

and so it proves

60
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wilds accusations

were made in private conversation but another royalton

resident clara denison mcclellan led out in formally blaming lovejoy clara denison
was bom
born in december 1844 the same year joseph smith died

her father joseph adam

born in 1805 the same year joseph smith was bom
born that year their family
denison was bom
became inextricably tied to the smith family when

claras grandfather jo adam

denison delivered the future mormon founder when clara was four years old her
father died and she lived with her grandfather for the next ten years before his death in
1870 she married a syracuse

new york native in royalton and nine years later she

married robert H mcclellan in florida she followed her second husband to his home
state of illinois living in galena for several years when her husband died clara moved
to new york to live near her only daughter but she returned to the old denison home in

royalton each summer which had been owned by her grandfather father and his heirs
for more than a hundred years and which was very dear to her

her royalton village

neighbors noted that clara was always loyal to the town of her birth

clara possessed

marked intellectual ability a strong artistic sense was a brilliant conversationalist and
had the pen of a ready writer

64

clara denison mcclellan had challenged south royalton and what it

cormons arrived
symbolized long before the mormons

the railroad had given rise to the new

village in 1848 only months before her father died

her father a traveling doctor like his

father was thrown from his wagon and severely injured

the injury proved fatal

and any

hope a grieving daughter had of connecting with her father at the place was impossible

RH 28 sep 1922 3
6428sepl9223
64

212

because

a railroad embankment now obliterates the spot

she wrote coolly in

1911
igli
191
igi
1

65

in his excitement to verify the events surrounding the prophets birth junius wells
discovered that

claras grandfather jo adam denison had delivered the infant joseph

smith in the same issue that described the monuments dedication the local paper
announced A notable fact confirming the date of the birth came to light when a search

of the account books of old dr joseph denison of
ofroyalton
royalton father of the late dudley C
denison of randolph which had been preserved all these years proved that he was the
attending physician at the prophets birth a century ago

66

clara denison responded to

wells published announcement by publishing her own version while evelyn lovejoy
was preparing her history ofroyalton
she welcomed submissions from residents and
Royalton
of

clara contributed the denison family history

of her grandfather jo adam denison

mcclellan wrote tradition says that he was the attending physician at the birth of the
so called prophet joseph smith but investigation fails to verify the story

was clara not dr denison who inserted the comment

67

perhaps it

if 1I had known how he was

going to turn out id have smothered the little cuss into the margin of dr Deni
sons
denisons
tenisons

medical record book

aq
fq
68

despite her feelings clara could not restrain her curiosity and

paid a visit to the joseph smith monument during the summer

65

lovejoy history 754

66

RH 28

dec 1905

3

of 1906

69

the same information had been published eleven years earlier

see jacob

G ullery men of vermont 198
67

749 758 quote from 751 the published version says only that the history
lovejoy history 749758
was contributed that clara wrote it is found in the lovejoy collection royalton memorial library
68

larry

C porter reported that the original record book had been thrown away and quotes the

statement from a descendant of dr denison who had only heard the story passed down through family lore
A study of the origins of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in the states of new york and
1831
1816
pennsylvania 1816183
18161831
1971 reprinted provo utah joseph
1831 phd diss brigham young university 1971
fielding smith institute 2000 13 further evidence for my explanation can be deduced from jacob G
ullery who in 1894 published denison as the attending physician ullery who included smith in the
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writing in august 1922 from the old denison place royalton vermont 1815

clara mcclellan shifted the focus of the debates from general questions about joseph
smith and mormonism to personal attacks on the library trustees in mid august upon
learning that lovejoy had personally paid the library workers she wrote to lovejoy

this seems almost an imposition
of hard work

after all that you have done for the public in the way

mcclellan offered her own solution she had come up with two hundred

dollars to memorialize her grandfather and brother and offered it to lovejoy immediately

but upon condition of a statement signed by the president and secry
becry of the library

board that the name of the founder of the mormon church is debarred for ever from the
memorial list kindly let me hear from you in this matter

70

McClel lans request she drafted a
evelyn lovejoy was quite surprised by mcclellans
response that began 1 I hardly know how to answer your letter but she never sent it
instead she conferred with library association president charles tarbell a lawyer who
recognized that they could not forever bind the association to any position As publicly
elected officials they could only affirm that they personally would not commit to

including smiths name in the current tablet

71

on 21 aug lovejoy prepared a formal letter addressed to mrs mcclellan

she

informed mcclellan that enclosed she would find a statement which 1I trust will be

Deni sons supposed comment had it been in
section on queer characters would certainly have published denisons
tenisons
the margin of the record book at that time men of vermont 198

aug

69

CDM 24

70

CDM to EML 14 aug 1922 lovejoy library correspondence

71

EML to CDM undated handwritten note in pencil lovejoy library correspondence

1906 in register of visitors to joseph

214

smiths birthplace

satisfactory to you though 1I regret that you deemed it necessary

the statement

signed

by lovejoy and tarbell read

at the request of mrs

clara denison mcclellan and as a condition of receiving
memorial izing dr joseph A denison sr and dr charles denison we
200 for memorializing
undersigner
the undersigned
under signed officers of the royalton memorial library association me
inc
qualified by the charter of said association to sign legal papers hereby state that
the name of the mormon prophet joseph smith by no act or consent of ours shall
ever be inscribed upon the memorial tablet which said association is preparing
for a permanent place in the memorial library building and on which names of
the denison family are to appear
lovejoy also requested that mcclellan submit a concise formal statement giving your
reason or reasons why you object to the name of joseph smith on the tablet so that it
might be filed in their records for future reference she also suggested that mcclellan
ask

levi wild

to send in his formal reasons you two were the only memorialists
memoria lists who

said that names of friends you memorialized could not be on the tablet

was

if joseph smiths

72

the next week mcclellan responded with a curt handwritten note my opinion
as to the unfitness

of placing joseph smiths name upon a tablet dedicated to the memory

of citizens worthy of the town being that of the majority of royalton people she
began made it unnecessary to make a concise formal statement of the same
as the record was concerned she told evelyn 1 I do not need to defend you

capable of doing so
statement

73

As far

you are quite

she made no mention of the request for levi wild to submit a

she approved of the statement and submitted her two hundred dollar pledge

mcclellan knew that she and wild did not constitute a majority of royalton village
residents so she plied her friends to submit formal protests

72

EML to CDM 21 aug 1922 lovejoy library correspondence

73
71

CDM to EML 30 aug 1922 lovejoy library correspondence
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within weeks sarah C doubleday a founding member of the royalton

womans
comans club expressed her written opposition to including smiths name and a request
for a signed statement before making her donation
the matter personally

1 I judge

by this point evelyn lovejoy took

you must have known the statement we gave mrs

mcclellan which is all we have the authority to do she wrote to doubleday and it
seems entirely unnecessary to repeat the same thing unless our integrity is in doubt

lovejoy wryly suggested to doubleday that the best way to assure that smiths name
would never appear on the tablet would be to fill the entire tablet with other names

lovejoy called on royalton residents to put their money where their mouth was thus
Lovejoys exasperation with the royalton residents quibbling is also
calling their bluff lovejoys

apparent in the suggestion

if we leave no room for his name

and 1I make out the list for

the engraver as 1I expect to do if 1I live it is practically certain that the prophets name
will not be on the list

74

lovejoys
it seems that by early september royalton residents sensed Love
joys
exasperation and not wanting to offend lovejoy the issue was dropped gertrude laird
wrote to assure lovejoy that her royalton friends would regret exceedingly any
separation as

we all admire you too much to needlessly hurt you laird wanted to

personally go on record that she had never doubted your honesty

75

on september 7

clara mcclellan left royalton to return to her home in new york waiting with her

74

EML to miss doubleday 13 sep 1922 lovejoy library correspondence

75

GL to EML 18 sep 1922 and 6 oct 1922 lovejoy library correspondence
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friends at the royalton train station she spoke of her own vigor and exceptionally good

ten days later clara denison mcclellan died

health

76

the following month evelyn lovejoy and gertrude laird wrote out their
impressions on the whole affair referred to by laird as the library affair and by

lovejoy as the mormon affair

lovejoy regretted the fiasco and in part her

participation in it 1 I was in a difficult position

no doubt some one else

she wrote

would have handled the matter more judicially and wisely

77

laird felt that lovejoy was

absolutely conscientious in all you did your return of the money was most tactfully
done

but laird was happy that the royalton opinion had won out

so long as you

feel with us here that the matter was rightly settled 1I cannot see that this need be any

difference in our cordial relations

78

but for lovejoy there was a difference she had witnessed the darker side of the
townships village rivalry and found inconsistency and small mindedness she was hurt
that clara mcclellan and sarah doubleday openly questioned her integrity and she
feared that others in the royalton social circle secretly harbored the same feelings

looking through town records she noted that george ellis had signed the petition
mormans to woodard hall in 1905 but and now opposed smiths name
monnons
welcoming the mormons
on the library tablet

79

laird apologized for the outburst

1 I am

very sorry that you have had all this

unpleasantness when you are working so hard to build a library and that you have found
16
76

RH 7

77
17

EML to GL 6 oct 1922 lovejoy library correspondence

778

GL to EML 17 oct 1922 lovejoy library correspondence

79
9

EML to GL 6 oct 1922 lovejoy library correspondence

sep 1922

6 28

sep 1922

3 5
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unchristian bigotry here in royalton
moral superiority adding

but she held firm on the royalton assertion of

but dear mrs lovejoy 1I want to say to you that the kingdom

of god would come much sooner in both royalton and south royalton if they had more
like mr wild

0 80O

lovejoy felt that bigotry was too strong a word for describing a protest
was quite right for any one who felt so

that

though she wished mr wild had done no

but while lovejoy considered protesting to be within a persons rights

more than that

cormons credit for any good things or for acting from any right motive
not to give the mormons
and saying we should have nothing to do with them is pretty close to bigotry

lovejoy

assured laird that her high regard and affection for mr wild is unchanged and that her

royalton friends are too dear to me to let this matter separate us unless they will it so

lovejoy needed money to finish the library

if those who informed the pierce daughters

about the mormon gift will be equally zealous in informing them that there is not the
least danger of joseph smiths name being on the tablet the favor will be appreciated
she wrote

as we are in need of more money

cormons
laird a little the mormons

are here

lovejoy could not refrain from prodding

she warned

and evidently here to stay and

if

they are enemies and a menace to society and the government they are in a position to
do much harm

if

they become offended at what seems to them ill usage

lovejoy

closed her letter to laird and ended her private commentary on the mormon affair by
simply noting that clara mcclellan who had passed into the next life knows more than
any one of us

81
1

the only public reference lovejoy made to the affair came five months

80

GL to EML 18 sep 1922 lovejoy library correspondence

81

EML to GL 6 oct 1922 lovejoy library correspondence
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later in the annual town report where she reported that her monetary report does not
include a subscription of 200 which was returned

Q
82

for lovejoy the mormon affair

was over but there still remained much to do to finish the library

by early

1923 the

library water and electrical systems were in place and the

cement walks nearly completed donations trickled in and lovejoy called for the hearty

cooperation of all in an effort to dedicate the building this year and open it for the public
good

83

the library had employed the services of david farquhar in boston

for book

re binding so lovejoy sent off biographical sketches of the memorialized persons in

april

84

she contracted with a boston firm for a bronze memorial tablet and sent the

85
may
some residents went out of their way to express their
names off in mid

appreciation for lovejoy one sending a china cup and saucer with a note 1 I am
overwhelmed with your kindness to us 1I assure you we do appreciate it

86

but some

suspicion remained levi wild submitted a biographical sketch of his father allowing

lovejoy to reduce it if necessary but it is my particular request however that you will
not add anything to the sketch which have not included
1I

the completed tablet arrived on

10

qa
q7

87

august 1923 the same day that levi wild led

memorial services for hannah handy to kick off the annual old home week
82

report of
ofroyalton
royalton memorial library association royalton town report 1922 38

83

report of
ofroyalton
royalton memorial library association royalton town report 1922 38

84

EML 17

see report of the royalton free library royalton town report 1917 3 11 frank G wild to
apr
aar 1923 lovejoy collection

85

19 21 may 1923 lovejoy collection
lovejoy correspondence with henry L norton may 1921

86

mrs W and addie to evelyn lovejoy undated lovejoy collection

87

levi wild to EML 29 may

1923

lovejoy collection
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celebration

of
88

the week long festivities

culminated in the dedication of the royalton

memorial library on 16 august a crowd gathered outside the nearly completed edifice

the heart of the library was a large brick fireplace highlighted by a pillared archway
two solid columns demarcated the entry way a door with sidelights and transom the
greek exterior also featured comer quoins
quoits and twelve over twelve windows
orator made superficial mention that

QQ
89

the days

many aches and pains many inconveniences

many self denials have been at the basis of this excellent endeavor

this veiled

reference to the mormon affair accompanied a tribute to the wholehearted
whole hearted devotion
the uncompromising zeal of one mrs E M lovejoy

the orator emphasized that the

library with its memorial to the past would exert its greatest influence upon the future
one of the foremost relations which a library must assume in a community is found in
its effects upon youthful life

90

after the ceremony the bronze tablet was unveiled and the book of memorial
sketches presented for examination

the tablet

telling commentary on town affairs

the tablet lists two columns of corresponding

still hanging in the library provides a

names the left hand column listing the donor and the right the person memorialized

evelyn lovejoy charles tarbell and perley belknap of the library committee
memorialized a husband mother and father respectively levi wild had made a
contribution to commemorate his father and the lairds and sarah doubleday had
honored their ancestors

comans club made a donation to remember
the royalton womans

RH 16 aug 1922 13
88u6augl92213
8

89
89belding
145 46
belding where the books are 14546

90

address at the dedication of the royalton memorial library

of the orator is not given
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lovejoy collection the name

former club president francis joiner who had helped initiate the celebration of

Royal
royaltons
tons heritage in

1905

the royalton historical association

formed at joiners

Royal tons first patron daniel wild four denison men were
request memorialized royaltons

celebrated by their descendants clara denison mcclellan who so adamantly opposed
the inclusion of joseph smiths name was memorialized by her daughter

the south

womans club not content to celebrate one person memorialized themselves
royalton comans
smiths name of course did not appear on

all club members from 1906 to 1934 joseph

the tablet but neither was the tablet completely filled in time though the prophets
name has not been added several south royalton residents who had befriended junius

wells and aided the mormon monument project were memorialized J

0

belknap and

perley belknap mark J sargent edgar J fish and john and jennie hewitt see table
551
551
.11

lovejoy observed that the event seemed to give general satisfaction

she found the tablet to be a poor piece of craftsmanship and

disappointing to me but I1 said nothing and no one criticized
criticised it

however

the book is rather
91

in september the royalton memorial library association incorporated in south

royalton for the purpose of constructing a library merged with the royalton free public

library elected town officers

the royalton memorial library was now supervised

jointly by the five public officers and four members of the royalton historical

association in october the completed library opened to the public the finishing
touches of furniture having been donated by town residents patrons could visit two days
a week while a branch opened in royalton village once a week residents flocked to the
91

lovejoy questioned the firm mr norton in discussing the quality of the work said the
company would put their imprint on a first class piece of work such as finally contracted for but if it were
of the quality of the russells which firm had offered a larger tablet for less money they would not attach

221

new library and insurance maintenance and utilities costs in south royalton soon
sapped three quarters of the towns annual allocation

92

the south royalton circulation

doubled in 1923 giving the new library three times the holdings of its royalton
counterpart

93

though the royalton memorial library was dedicated and opened to the public in
1923 the

association was still deeply in debt collecting donations had never been easy

for lovejoy

the largest donation that lovejoy ever received was for five hundred

dollars from a former resident who made the pledge in memory of himself

six months

after pledging the prospective donor passed away and lovejoy spent a third of the
expected donation in court fees over the next three years just to secure the remainder

94

after the excitement of the dedication donations virtually ceased early in 1924
j oy addressed an open letter to friends old and new soliciting additional
lovejoy
love
contributions for a fine colonial building about which will center memories of the
struggles and aspirations of men and women of the past

95

that year

as part of the

old

home week celebration lovejoy sponsored a library day to raise money through
donations she also prepared postcards with a sketch of the library on the front and

their name to it I1 observe you did not use your imprint was there special reason for this omission
to T F mcgann & sons co 20 aug 1923 lovejoy collection
92

royalton town report 1925 38

93

the figures previously

EML

reported as report of royalton memorial library association became
part of the royalton memorial library association building account while the information from the
reporty
reporte
Reporty of the royalton free public library began to be reported as royalton memorial library
43 45
maintenance account royalton town report 1923
4345
19234345
192343
94

94see
see a handwritten note dated 29 oct on the reverse of EML to assistant librarian state
library 25 oct 1918 lovejoy collection royalton memorial library report of royalton memorial
library association royalton town report 1918 28 1919 26 1920 34
95

inc

greetings to friends old and new from the royalton memorial library association
early 1924 lovejoy collection
EML
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asked prominent americans to sign the back see fig 29

postcards signed by governors

of new england states sold for a dollar those signed by politician william jennings
bryan womens activist margaret sanger and vermonts
Vermonts governor redfield proctor for
vermontis
two dollars while residents could purchase the autographs of author zane grey hellen

keller and former first lady edith wilson for three the combined effort netted
24269
242.69
24269

96

during 1924 the library added a juvenile department and toilet furnishings as
well as a case in which to display relics from Royal
royaltons
tons past
memorial tablet was filled and a second inaugurated

the next year the

levi wild offered a dedicatory

prayer in which he expressed gratitude for our heritage in this land of liberty
come to give this library again to

As we

thee with its added equipment we ask that thy

blessing may attend its ministry in this community

specifically wild implored keep

the fountain pure that no poisonous streams may issue forth to defile our youth

97

what

would he have done had he known that only months after the library was first dedicated

evelyn lovejoy accepted two volumes of mormon missionary tracts from heber C
did not use the new library
smith obviously wild and the residents ofroyalton
of
royalton
because the books remained in its collection for over half a century

by

1927

QQ
98

library day as a holiday ceased to be celebrated though the library

debt remained nearly one thousand dollars having been diminished only by the meager
sales of autographed postcards

the following year evelyn lovejoy

96

56
5456
royalton town report 1924 54

97

prayer of levi wild library day

14

aug

1925

now eighty one

lovejoy collection royalton town report

37
1925
192537
98

54 56
royalton town report 1924 lists simply the acquisition of 288 volumes 5456
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years old passed away in her will she left a set of encyclopedias to the library and one

thousand dollars to the association
accrued over the previous decade

her bequest finally paid off the debt that had

the following year the town report closed the

building account thenceforth listing library expenses simply as part of the towns

library report

in 1931
1931 the royalton historical association the organization that had

twenty five years earlier made a
hired lovejoy and brought her back to royalton twentyfive
Lovejoys name on the library tablet
memorial donation to place lovejoys

100

three years later

charles tarbell died and left five hundred dollars to the library giving it a surplus and
assuring its continual operation

101

Royal tons memorial library was complete
south royaltons

the mormon affair marked a significant transition in the history in the township
of royalton by successfully arranging to exclude joseph smiths name from the library
tablet the elite of royalton village celebrated their last victory in town politics levi

wild and his associates continued to sound a voice of moral warning against the public
nuisance of dance halls and liquor sales but never again were their efforts sufficient to
overrule their upstart counterparts in south royalton

102

with the completion of the

library in south royalton the new village sealed its supremacy in town affairs in 1940
gertrude laird passed away and the denison house was sold at auction levi wild lived
until 1946 dying two years before construction began on a new high school in south

99

Lovejoys will is in the lovejoy collection
A copy of
oflovejoys
lovejoys

100

library report royalton town report

101

library report royalton town report 1934 37

1931 37

102

wild waterman roundy and laird submitted a petition against the public dance hall on
1928 see royalton town records 1916
1937 339 at a town meeting on 19 july the petition was
19161937
discussed denied and dismissed
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2

jul

royalton the completion of the school with its large gymnasium provided a new place
for town meetings in the new village in 1957 the library basement was finally finished
and ten years later the town

clerks office moved in completing the transfer of political

03 in 1959 the township
influence to south royalton 103
of royalton legally recognized

the church of jesus christ of latter
other churches in town

day saints granting it the same tax status as the

104

south royalton became the new cultural center of the township as the library
determined the fate of cultural institutions in both villages

the royalton historical

Lovejoys history and the handy memorial
association founded in 1906 supervised lovejoys
and it contributed the largest donation to the library by a civic organization in 1923 it

merged with the library association and in 1930 it disbanded donating all of its assets to
the library

105

the second largest collective donation to the library came from the south

comans club which continues in existence to this day the royalton
royalton womans
womans
comans club disbanded in

1936 its last major accomplishment being the 1906 erection

of the indian raid monument on the royalton village green the library and high
school continue operation to the present royalton academy closed and was eventually
rented by the civic club

103

106

3711
1937 1972 37
nash royalton vermont 68
6899 76 royalton town records 19371972

on 27 feb 1958 site director nathan tolman requested tax exemption royalton selectmens
Select mens
minutes royalton town clerks office 63
104

105

library report royalton town report 1931 37 nash royalton vermont 85 many of the
historical association minutes are preserved in the lovejoy collection the lovejoy collection contains
1928 1952 and check stubs for 1917
1958
library treasurer receipts for 19281952
19171958
106

1972 383 4 mar 1969
19371972
royalton town records 1937
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evelyn lovejoy played the central role in the transition from royalton to south

royalton cultural dominance by the time she returned to the township in 1906 south
royalton had already secured economic prominence and was gaining a foothold
politically writing the town history gave lovejoy and the womans
comans club she helped
found and later lead the cultural legitimacy required to challenge Royal
royaltons
tons entrenched

position her appointment to the board of trustees of the public library in 1912 made her
the first woman in town history to hold public office in 1922 the year of the mormon

affair madie stafford was elected town clerk and women have held the position ever
since

the next year a woman filled the office of road supervisor
the year before lovejoy died

power in royalton township

107

a natural disaster punctuated the transition of

Vermonts rivers driving
vermontis
the flood of 1927 swelled vermonts

Vermonters from their homes and leaving eighty four dead and over one hundred
9000 vermonters
million dollars worth of damage

fq
08

I1 aq

the swollen white river ripped through the white

river valley sweeping away an entire street in royalton village and washing away the
bridge in south royalton

109

political and cultural transition combined with natural

Lovejoys successor as town historian
disaster to leave royalton village in the words of lovejoys

just a string of houses along the roadside

10
110
lio
llo

the transition of power from royalton to south royalton is really a micro case of
the same transition in the united states

107

the early decades of the twentieth century were

1920 1930
royalton town records 19201930

log
108
lob
iob

peter S jennison ed the 197677
1976 77 official vermont bicentennial guide taftsville
Tafts ville VT
countryman press inc 1976 13
log
109
09

mary E whitney royaltons
Royal tons flood

110
io
iio
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hope nash royalton vermont 69

110 11
the vermonter 34 jul 1929 11011
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the

a period of rapid industrialization and urbanization historian robert H wiebe argued

that the era was a way station between agrarian and urban america in which island
communities became an organized nation

11

the village rivalry in royalton parallels

the tensions and transitions in america in general residents of the older more agrarian

royalton village fit the characteristics described by richard hofstadter as displaced older
elite who faced an upheaval of status caused not through a shrinkage in their means

but through the changed pattern in the distribution of deference and power

2
112

after a

century and a half the agrarian island community village of royalton gave way to the
values of urban america

the designation of south royalton as urban

does not refer to

size the population of the entire township in 1920 was only 1469 but to mindset
mindret
mind set south

royalton residents considered themselves part of modem america connected to the
nation by railroad telephone electric lights and the automobile in her history lovejoy
described the entire township as one of the most progressive up to date towns in the
113
ilo
iio
state of vermont
south royalton boasted several businessmen and professionals

the people wiebe has shown to have benefited from the progressive era transition to

modem america

mind sets of the two villages are also apparent in their
the different mindsets

respective monuments to the 1780 indian raid

the royalton monument

erected in 1906

celebrated an agrarian community savagely attacked by merciless external forces

on the

other hand the handy monument erected in south royalton memorialized the efforts of

453 468
kennedy david M overview the progressive era the historian 37 may 1975 453468
robert H wiebe businessmen and reform A study of the progressive movement cambridge harvard
1920 new
search for order 1877
18771920
university press 1962 vii island communities is from wiebe the searchfor
york hill and wang 1967 xiii
111

112

richard hofstadter the age of ofreform
reform from bryan to FDR new york alfred A knopf

1955 135
1955135
113

lovejoy history iv
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a woman to save local children and the work of phineas parkhurst risking his life to reach
out to the other villages in the larger community and warn them of the attack

the

island community monument looked inward while the modem monument looked
outward

if the transition of power from royalton to south royalton represents a parallel
transition in the united states the place of the mormon affair in township politics

cormons on a national
likewise represents a similar transformation in the acceptance of mormons
scale some historians look outward from mormonism to account for the transformation

cormons relinquished part of their identity
by detailing the ways in which the mormons
polygamy and isolationism

in order to fit into the mainstream of american life

14
114

however jan shipps has surveyed national literature from 1860 to 1960 to argue for a

cormons from satyr to saint
change in national perception of mormons

shipps contends that

Apostle Senator reed smoot
the transition occurred in 1926 when an article by mormon apostlesenator
about his religious beliefs appeared in a respected national journal
burnal

the events in royalton confirm historians
well as in timing

the mormon affair provides

115

findings both in terms of content as

a working model of how small town

america came to accommodate mormonism the controversy in royalton was never
mormons
mons rather it was between two groups of
Mor
Vermonters
between vermonters
Vermonters and cormons
ofvermonters
vermonters

cormons
those who did not want to tolerate mormon presence and those who accepted mormons
114

americanization of utah
for statehood san marino CA
utahfor
huntington library 1971
1971 thomas G alexander mormonism in transition urbana university of
illinois press 1986 kathleen flake mr smoot goes to washington the politics of american religious
1920 ph D diss university of chicago 2000
19001920
identity 1900

gustive

0 larson the

115

smoot why 1I am a mormon confessions of faith X forum 76 1926 56269
562 69 jan shipps
1902 1932 utah historical quarterly 45 fall 1977 380400
380 400
the public image of sen reed smoot 19021932
cormons
jan shipps from satyr to saint american perceptions of the mormons
Mormons 18601960
1860 1960 in shipps
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as part

of a more pluralistic society while questions of mormon doctrine and practice

were an integral part of the mormon affair the commemorative activities symbolized

deeper social issues between the two villages in a rivalry begun in 1848 with the arrival

of the railroad the mormon affair was simply one more point of disagreement between
two parties with a history of conflict

the acceptance of mormon presence

in the

township came about primarily because junius F wells had aligned his operation with
south royalton businessmen who ultimately won out in their struggle for village
mormons had collided with powerful interests forcing
supremacy nineteenth century cormons

cormons and their memory of american
them into isolation in the rocky mountains mormons
prophet entered the twentieth century aligned with the interests that would shape the
modem nation and this alignment accounts for their success in remembering joseph

smith as an american prophet mormonism attempted to fit into america but more
importantly as Royal
royaltons
tons mormon affair demonstrates america made room for

mormons
cormons
Mormons

mormons urbana university of illinois press
sojourner in the promised lanb
land forty years among the cormons
97
2000 51
5197
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CHAPTER SIX
2000
NEW ENGLAND PROPHET AMERICAN TOWN 1935
19352000

esteem this monument have some personal pride in it if you do not I1 will predict to
you that in the providence of god your children after you will they will esteem it as a
good work they will look to it with pride and they will welcome the stranger here to
view it even though it is the work of the latter day saints
hyrum M smith 23 dec 19051

coming generations will view with curiosity the mormon shrine and monument in
royalton and wonder perhaps why good people agitated themselves about a mere
symbol
2
19052
news
aug 1905
10
randolph herald and
loang
loaug

in royalton vermont the competing memories of an american prophet and a

new england town collided during the mormon affair while joseph smiths name
was not included on the library tablet the struggle completed the economic political and

cultural ascension of south royalton brining in its wake a general tolerance for the

mormon presence in the township yet toleration of presence is a far cry from
acceptance throughout the twentieth century local residents accommodated the
memory of an american prophet with the memory of their new england town resulting

1

2

hyrum M smith proceedings

19

preprinted from the ludlow tribune in RH
2reprinted
reprinted

10
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aug

1905 2

in a local tradition that both recognized the separate memories while acknowledging their

common pasts and mutual present

the process of collective accommodation

is a broad development that involves

various people over a long period of time As in the case of remembering there are
agents of accommodation but more often the agents act en masse rather than

individually in this story vermont born
bom converts to mormonism and tourists from

vermont and beyond play a significant role in accommodating the two traditions

the

collective process of accommodation developed in two stages both memory traditions

opened to recognize the existence of the other and then both sides incorporated elements

of the other into their own tradition evidence for the opening of the new england town
tradition appears in the changing opinions published in vermont travel literature and
from the vermonters
Ver monters who converted to the mormon religion during the 1960s the LDS

church expanded and redesigned the joseph smith birthplace memorial

the nature of

the expansion the features of the new displays and the content of the tourist literature

demonstrate the continued efforts to emphasize mormon ties to new england after
opening to acknowledge the other memory tradition agents of both traditions
incorporated elements of the other by changing emphasizing the virtues of the other and

mormons emphasized joseph smiths connection to new
working together As a result cormons
england while royalton residents asserted their american ties in royalton both
memory traditions continue to be remembered not as competing traditions but as
mutually supporting traditions in a pluralistic community

232

early twentieth century travel literature provides an indicator of Ver
vermonts
monts
vermontis
growing openness toward mormonism and acceptance of the joseph smith monument

while the impact of the mormon affair settled over royalton residents the 1920s and
1930s witnessed a transformation in new england tourism from railroad travel to

automobile travel instead of great railroad hotels and week long visitor stays a flood of
unpredictable vagrant overnight guests passed through the countryside staying in
summer cottages and boardinghouses

3

in 1911 the vermont legislature took over

tourism promotion for the board of agriculture and formed the bureau of publicity as
part of the department of the state

Ver monts
vermontis
the new administration emphasized vermonts

mountains lakes and fishing and hunting while private auto tours and tour services
sprouted

4

while state officials promoted tourism to boost the state economy vermonters
Vermonters in
general displayed ambivalence toward the tourists

5

on one hand they appreciated the

extra cash that lodgers and patrons brought to their pocketbooks in 1925 one writer
predicted that vermont will be invaded next summer by 100000 to 150000 tourists
and recommended cleaning painting placing roadside markers and printing postcards

additionally he challenged every person to memorize directions to five sites to tell

3
3brown
abrown
brown inventing new england 205
20599

4

1910 vermont
18601910
rebek the selling of vermont from agriculture to tourism 1860
14 27 H H chadwick vermont bureau of ofpublicity
publicity its history expenditures
history 44 winter 1976 1427
Montpe her VT vermont bureau of publicity 1934 mortimer R proctor and roderic M
and activities montpelier
olzendam vermont the unspoiled land rutland VT tummie
turtle company 1915 jarvis palace garage the
tuttle
tuttie
jarvis auto tours sight
seeing journeys to historical and picturesque places in vermont burlington
sightseeing
Rul
tand and montreal
VT the garage 1914 sites in burlington lake champlain grand isle rustand
rultand
handrea
andrea

5

5ida
aida
lda H washington dorothy canfield fishers tourists accommodated and her other
ida
promotions of vermont vermont history 65 Summer
164
Fall 1997 153
153164
summerfall
summersall
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querying tourists

6

by the 1930s over a million tourists visited the state each year

7

on

Vermonters were also frequently annoyed by ignorant outsiders during
the other hand vermonters
the depression the federal government proposed a piece of new deal legislation
the construction of a green mountain parkway

designed to aid struggling vermonters
Vermonters

that would traverse the state from north to south

promised jobs and
the massive project promisedjobs

vermonters
prosperity but ven
monters voted it down in royalton the vote was particularly sharp
Ver
284 against the project to only 43 for it

Q

8

vermonters
ambivalence
valence toward tourism in
Vermonters ambi

general combined with their opinions of mormonism during the first half of the twentieth

century as vermont travel literature presented the joseph smith monument as part of

vermonters were becoming
Ver
vermonts
monts granite industry and a nice place to visit Vermonters
vermontis
mormons
cormons
increasingly impressed with the mon
nons in their midst but were still reticent to accept
responsibility for joseph smith

vermonters
Vermonters were anxious to present their best front to visitors and easily boasted

of their prized granite industry sketches dealing specifically with the granite industry
referred to the joseph smith monument praising its height and the skill of its
construction

9

promotional literature describing vermont in general also mentioned the

mormons
cormons
Mor mons in 1936 walter and margaret hard touted the monument as the tallest single
piece of polished granite in the world
6

61L

P

100

in 1949 ralph nading hill commented on the

tunnie
thayer the greater vermont rutland VT turtle
tuttle company 1925 2255
tuttie

H
7h
ah
7

H chadwick vermonts
Ver monts
vermontis
press printing co 1944 12
8

8royalton
royalton

9

stanley F blomfield

tourist business

1916 1937
town records 19161937

511 3

james M boutwell

A

study covering

ten years burlington VT free

may 1936
man and mayor

the vermonter 22 april 1917

67
57
5767
10

walter and margaret hard this

is vermont Bratt
leboro VT
brattleboro
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stephen daye press 1936 274

height of the monument and quality of construction boasting

had the washington

monument been built of
barre granite it could have been half a mile high
ofbarre

11I1

in addition to referencing the monument in the context of the granite industry
travel literature also recommended the memorial as a nice place to visit in 1922 a local

writer described the drive up to the site as a good steep climb that may make the water
boil in the radiator and owing to hard rains this year the road is not excellent all of the

once at the top of the hill the writer

way but it is not great difficulty to get there

promised visitors a highland park abounding in bright colored flowers green and well
trimmed lawns and graveled walks with plenty of convenient spots for gathering around
the lunch basket

additionally the writer found good running water parking space for

autos and what is quite as nice a cheerful greeting from the parties in charge of the

property

122

throughout the 1930s and 1940s travel guides continued to describe the

memorial as having a neat cottage and well kept grounds
with a view that is actually breathtaking
with exclamations

13

if any complaint

or as being an ideal site

especially on a very clear day

you gasp

was lodged against the monument it was that is

He artway of vermont new york rinehart & company
hearthway
ralph nading hill the winooski heartway
183
inc 1949
1949183
11

12

at the mormon shrine

RH 13

jul 1922

1

the memorial was not the only place to visit as

both the handy and royalton indian raid monuments were also included in travel literature see A booklet
of the green mountain state rutland VT hotel association of vermont 1916 alice C barrows the
royalton indian raid for motorists the vermonter 41 oct 1936 200
20022 205 vermont A guide to the
green mountain state boston houghton mifflin company 1937 233
13

walter and margaret hard this is vermont 274 barbara brainerd A winding route in
vermont the vermonter 47 mar 1942 35
3566 see also A guide to newhampshire vermont heartland
south royalton VT manning house 1960 8 ray bearse ed vermont A guide to the green mountain
state third edition revised boston houghton mifflin company 1968 160
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was too far out of the way

they had told us it was

a little off the road

that vertically and perhaps a mile and a half horizontally

it was all of

14

site director angus J cannon observed that visitors usually come to see the
monument rather than to leam
learn of joseph smiths great mission

15
5

vermonters
learn of joseph smiths great mission
Ver monters seldom came to leam

but although
the favorable

impression visitors took from the memorial carried over into their opinions about joseph

smith in particular and the mormon people in general instead of condemning him as a
religious fanatic charles edward crane linked smith with philosopher john dewey both

of whom were of the eccentric pattern which flourished so well in vermont
in

the vermonter characterized the memorial

16
6

A writer

as an ideal site for the sanctuary dedicated

to this famed mormon prophet a birthplace which must have seemed literally close to
17

heaven

the WPA guide produced in

1937 called smith the prophet and claimed

that more than any other vermonter joseph smith spread far reaching influences
whose impact affected the lives of many thousands

i18
0

by the 1950s a sketch of joseph
19

cormons
smith was even included in A treasury of vermont liae
life9 by mid century mormons
lifee
life

14

walter and margaret hard this

15

angus J cannon the joseph smith memorial farm improvement era 32 jan 1929

16

charles edward crane let me show you vermont new york alfred A knopf 1937 25
2566

17

barbara brainerd A winding route in vermont

18

vermont

is vermont 274

the vermonter 47 march

1942

197

cover 33-

36
A

guide to the green mountain state boston houghton mifflin company 1937
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stephen greene arthur W peach ralph N hill and walter hard
1555
vermont life woodstock VT the countryman press 1956
1956 15
19

236

jr

eds

A

treasury of

were being praised in vermont literature as one of the nations most prosperous and

vigorous religions organizations

20

mormons
Mormons others were
Vermonters recognized and some even praised cormons
though vermonters
still reticent to take responsibility for joseph smith in her 1953 commentary on the
state vermont tradition the biography of an outlook on life author dorothy canfield

fisher acknowledged the existence of some people whose names are well known who
were bom
born here geographically but were certainly not produced by vermont tradition

cormons
Mormons our tradition can claim no credit for the
first on her list were the mormons
extraordinary mormon achievement

she concluded

rather joseph smith and brigham

young shook off that tradition like dust from their feet
vermont

21

instead as typical of

fisher favored vermont senator justin smith morrill author of the 1862 land

grant act that provided state colleges and education for millions she made no mention of
his role in antipolygamy
anti polygamy legislation

fisher also included republican party founder

bom in new hampshire lived happily for five formative
horace greeley who though born
years of his youth in poultney vermont

22

while travel literature serves as a broad collective register of popular opinion the
increasing number of new england and vermont bom
born converts to mormonism provides
a more individualized indicator of openness in the green mountain state visitors to the

monument and farm from throughout new england left favorable impressions in the

earle newton the vermont story A history of the people of the green mountain state 17491949 montpelier VT the vermont historical society 1949 123 leon D latham A vermont moses
58 9
47 apr
vermonter47
the vermonter
aar 1942 589
20

21

dorothy canfield fisher vermont tradition the biography odan
of an outlook on life boston
343 344 similarly john noyes was connected with vermont but not
little brown and company 1953 343344
in any way produced by the state 344
22

vfisher

343 357
vermont tradition 343357
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guest register some commented on the beauty of the setting calling it delightful
charming

or an ideal spot

mid autumn 1917 judd L leonard of
visiting in midautumn

neighboring norwich called the memorial the garden of eden of vermont

for other

visitors a visit to the memorial influenced their opinions of the mormon religion ethel
M bates of boston was happily surprised when she visited and a reverend from

stafford vermont felt glad I1 was here

one bostonian visitor connected the site

specifically with the mormon people stating
thorough in all they do

on 27 jun

231

everything is typical of the people

some were impressed enough to join the mormon ranks

1909 the sixty fifth anniversary

of joseph smiths martyrdom joseph

F greenough of concord NH was baptized in the lily pond
24

people to be baptized at the prophets birthplace

the first of scores of

cormons gathered in
by 1916 thirty mormons

barre vermont for a conference where apostle james E talmage presided on sunday
afternoon 16 january between seventy and eighty people missionaries from vermont
and new hampshire members from barre and nearby branches friends and
investigators gathered in foresters hall for instruction after the first meeting james

tassie of barre was ordained an elder

25

talmage wrote to his wife that flthere
here are

many earnest members of the church in this historic locality but among the masses but

23

judd L leonard 7 oct 1917 ethel M bates
may 1907 mrs irving F brown of boston 19 jul 1917
1922
19061922
birthplace 1906

I
1

aug

rev

R W bennett of stratford
strafford 10
register of visitors to joseph smiths
1913

register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace 27 jun 1909 on I1 sep 1918 five members of
the thor steele family of barre were baptized there see also synoptic narrative 11 hartman and
1971 1990 4122
connie rector no more strangers 4 vols salt lake city UT bookcraft 19711990
24

25

james E talmage diary 16 jan 1916 james edward talmage collection L
special collections harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah
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tom perry

little interest beyond that of casual curiosity is manifest

26A

during an evening meeting

felt a strong impression that opinions would change talmage yielded to his impression

during the concluding prayer at the meeting by supplicating the

lord to open the hearts

of the people and the doors of their homes that from this day the elders of the church
shall have freer access and the gospel be welcomed in the communities of this region

he noted in his diary that flo
to me the blessing invoked was a prophecy of its
fulfillment

27

the barre daily times made note of the conference and proudly noted

that dr talmage

one of the best know geologists in the united states

royal society of scientists in edinburgh scotland

a fellow of the

was impressed by vermont

geology and expressed his purpose to visit the barre granite belt next summer and study
at close range the formations of granite in the vicinity

280

cormons were the families of the
in royalton and sharon the only resident mormons
memorials director and caretaker until 1940 when missionaries were assigned
farm
hands
permanently to proselyte as tour guides at the site not as farmhands
farmlands

JQ
29

during the

summertime religious meetings were held at the cottage during the winter months the
directors commonly returned to utah and local members held their own worship
services edwin cliffords daughter edith had married into the chadwick family of

randolph and held home sunday school there for her children for a while a small
26

james E talmage barre vermont to merry may booth talmage salt lake city 16 jan 1916
4 merry may booth talmage papers L tom perry special collections harold B lee library brigham
young university provo utah
27

james E talmage diary 16 jan 1916

28

mormon conference held barre daily times 17 jan 1916 barre daily times 18 jan 1916
clippings in talmage journal 18 jan 1916
29

frank V nelson from out new england the homestead of a prophet in the hills of
vermont improvement era 44 may 1941 314
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cormons held meetings in a room over the randolph post office in
group of local mormons
1943

lida rand became one of the first residents of south royalton to join the church

she was baptized in a river north of bethel in 1945 a branch small local congregation

of the church was organized and the church purchased a two story house in south
royalton known commonly as the salter house because it was previously owned by
outbuildings
lottie salter the purchase included out
buildings a barn property across the street and a

spring and re sevoir with water rights

30

now director heber and lila smith stayed in

vermont year round living upstairs in the salter house in the late 1940s a relief
society was organized with edith chadwick as president the directors of the memorial
and the daughter of the first mormon caretaker thus provided the initial leadership for the
Vermonters residing in the white
local church with this foundation other vermonters

river valley

randolph royalton sharon and norwich became interested in and joined the
church

31

branchs
brances
the first decade of the branc
hs history showed modest growth the church does
not have a paid clergy so local residents assumed responsibility for church functions

clark
oark davis and ray hill cared for the building local members painted installed a
dark
speaker system fan and warning bell in the meetinghouse

30

royalton town land records book

8

n
32

As the congregation grew

page 323

early members included lottie salter john and shirley pease moroni and gertrude johnson
clark
oark and teresa davis and howard and ruthanne hoyt lida rand for south royalton ward history
dark
8 sep iggi
1991
1991 royalton historical society elaine chadwick soule recollections of south royalton
memorial sep 2001 copy in authors possession
31

32

a branch in the vermont district until it
became a ward in 1976 with the formation of the montpelier stake the terms refer generally to size
catalogued as south royalton ward
cataloguer
and degree of organization all records for the congregation are catalogued
records LDS church archives the records include minutes of weekly meetings quarterly historical
summaries and various reports because the material is organized by date the date is given in the text and
the footnote will simply reference the south royalton ward records

the congregation in south royalton was designated
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davis removed partitions one by one from the main floor of the salter house until he
announced there are no more partitions that can be removed

in 1950 local members

began serving public dinners in the community as well as to tourists on bus tours to the

memorial to raise money for a new chapel in may 1960 esther may george was
sustained as district

relief society president and two months later was appointed

of the building committee

33

late in

1960 branch president

as chair

claude E watson a local

mail carrier in norwich for eighteen years passed away and members contributed nearly
one hundred dollars for a memorial donation in his name to the building fund
time members had obtained enough money to begin construction and on 24

aug

by that
1961 the

groundbreaking
ground breaking was attended by one hundred and fifty people who cheered and enjoyed a
picnic

34

after the groundbreaking members began work on their new building in earnest
on

19

july 1962 the electrical contract was awarded to brother spittle and the contract

for heating and plumbing to recent convert charles W hurlburt

by spring

1964 the

building was functional and members watched the churche
churchs general conference via
satellite in april and hosted a dance in may in november 1964 members hosted their
last branch supper to raise money for the building fund and on 13 december 1964 the
last forty seven dollars for the fund were received
climax of a long hard goal

35

on 27 june

the

a glorious day for the branch

1965 the anniversary

of joseph smiths

martyrdom local members held dedicatory services for their chapel nearly three
33

south royalton ward records lida rand for south royalton ward history
royalton historical society
34

south royalton ward records

35

south royalton ward records
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8

sep

1991

hundred people were present as former directors heber and

lila smith shared their

memories of the site new england states mission president truman G madsen and his
wife

ann spoke

as did

dr russell nelson a prominent mormon physician from boston

bernard P brockbank offered the dedicatory prayer
the old salter house

36

six months later the church sold

37

vermonters
As Ver
monters of the mid twentieth century demonstrated increasing openness
toward mormonism and the joseph smith monument the church expanded and
Mormoni sms connection to new
redesigned the site in the 1960s and openly emphasized mormonisms

england and vermont in 1955 junius M jackson no relation to the monuments
designer junius became president of the new england mission and believed the

memorial farm needed more adequate and appropriate facilities

38

first of all the

historic cottage was falling into disrepair and needed a new roof porch heating system
and paint but more than simple repair it seemed the cottage was becoming increasingly

inadequate for the growing number of visitors to the site 39 additionally a new
generation of aesthetic appropriateness deemed the cottage so near the monument as to

partly hide it from the view of approaching visitors

36

south royalton ward records

37

3

40

jan 1966 royalton town land records book 16 page 29

38

dedicatory services for the directors residence and bureau of information at the joseph
smith birthplace memorial 15 oct 1961
1961 JSM library LDS library
39

carter E grant epochal events at the prophets birthplace

improvement era 64 may

326
1961301
1961301326
40

site director nathan tolman quoted in white river herald WRH randolph VT 6 aug 1959
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in september 1956 church president david

0 mckay visited the memorial in

order to consider jacksons proposal for installing a formal bureau of information at the
site mckay approved the idea and assigned the church building division in salt

lake

city to prepare the plans division head harold W burton personally accepted the
assignment because as he phrased it
all began

this has got to be good after all this is where it

burton recommended tearing the old cottage down and proposed a building

pro
programma
programme
gramme of considerable magnitude intended to completely transform the setting

the entire project would cost an estimated 300000 in describing the epochal events
mormons is doing
ince this sacred spot for the cormons
sj
sjince
planned carter E grant asserted that stince
since
honor to their great modem prophet
earth

one of the greatest that has ever lived upon this

the church committee spared no means while beautifying the historic place

the plan made the monument the new

focal point of the grounds

42

41

this would

be accomplished by the construction of two mirror image colonial style buildings of

vermont slatestone situated down the hill from the monument the buildings would
direct visitors attention toward the impressive granite shaft furthermore a proposed
hedge would keep visitors from straying the hedge ran between the monument and birth
site effectively separating the two

the eastern building

each building would be roughly 4000 square feet

on the right when viewing the monument was to house the bureau

of information and included a lecture hall baptismal font and reception room with
everything finished in early nineteenth century style representing the period of the

prophets birth

the western building would have six rooms and serve as the directors

cited by irvin T nelson collection LDS church archives carter E grant epochal events
at the prophets birthplace improvement era 64 may 1961 326
41

WRH 6 aug 1959
426augl959
41
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residence

43

between the buildings and opposite the monument burton proposed a large

reflecting pool giving forth fascinating reflections from all sides

because the greatest

44
landscape layouts use water and he wanted it here44
here

surrounding the monument buildings and reflecting pool would be a landscape
described as an architectural dream come true

45

church landscape architect irvin T

nelson would supervise the development of lawns cement walks and stone steps
beyond the reflecting pool nelson arranged for the planting of thirty eight trees one for
each year of the prophets life intended as an outdoor amphitheater nelson praised

burton as one who had more landscape common sense and technical knowledge about
plants and their relationship to a situation or a building than any man 1I have known or
worked with

46

leaders at the churchs
churche headquarters in salt lake city approved Bur
tons plan
burtons
bartons
and work began in 1959 as architects landscapers
lands capers contractors masons carpenters and

plumbers swarmed to the site hall brothers a randolph based construction company
built the new facilities under the direction of the church building committee by august
1959 the cottage had been razed some

of its contents were saved while the rest were

sold at auction or simply discarded and twenty workers at the site had the project well

barrica ded the monument and began
barricades
underway with the cottage out of the way workers barricaded
blasting the granite ledge and any remains of the smith family cellar hole to allow

43

carter E grant epochal events at the prophets birthplace

improvement era 64 may

iggi
1961
326
1961326
44

church news

14

oct

1961 10 irvin T

45

church news

14

oct

1961 10

46

irvin T nelson collection LDS church archives

nelson collection LDS church archives
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extensive grading and terracing

47

before construction began mission president junius

jackson was replaced by john E carr carr made a last minute addition to the plan by
proposing a circular roadway around the monument as well as parking rest room and
picnic facilities

48

local members for the most part stayed out of the way of the

construction project though they did lend a hand planting the thirty eight trees

two of

which irvin nelson brought from utah

work on the new facilities continued through 1960 and by summer 1961 it was
nearing completion church leaders planned the dedication for mid october and LDS

church and local newspapers announced the event predicting that thousands would
attend

49

on

15

october 1961 approximately two thousand people gathered for the

dedicatory services which were broadcast to countless other listeners on fifteen radio
stations see

fig

vermont district president william J lewis of burlington

16

conducted the ceremony and praised local members for the recent groundbreaking for

their chapel

50

lewis first counselor clarke E davis of the south royalton branch

heralded the growth of the church as evidence that though vermonters
Vermonters are set in their
ways sometimes they change their minds

51

mission president john E carr then

related the story of junius wells and the monuments construction and read a note by the
late judge arthur G whitham about wells influence on the community

the dedicatory

WRH 6 aug 1959
4776augl959
47

48

dedicatory services for the directors residence and bureau of information at the joseph
iggi JSM library LDS library
smith birthplace memorial 15 oct 1961
49

church news

17

50

church news

21

51

WRH 19

oct

1961 4 WRH 12

oct

oct

1961 15

1961 6

oct 1961
196111
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prayer was offered by hugh B brown of the first presidency who reminded listeners that

vermonter
the site commemorated the birth of a great american a native ven
nonter
bonter

and that

while vermont had given many great men to the nation there is no vermonter who has
been better known from the standpoint of knowing his name than is joseph smith

52

afterwards brown met with primary children in the residence living room extending the
greetings of president mckay

53

the expansion of the joseph smith birthplace initiated a period of increasing
institutional interest in developing historic sites into proselytizing places by transforming
bureaus of information into visitors centers A latter day saint visitors center is
different from a traditional roadside museum or roadside welcome center because it
presents artifacts intended to promote contemplation and discussion of religious
principles

this does not mean that the artifacts on display are different than in other

settings but merely that the interpretation of the object leads into a religious discussion

in contrast to the bureau of information that junius F wells had established visitors
centers specifically attempt to integrate artifacts technology and human interaction

in june 1967 the church news announced that the

54

formal
fl
ormai
ormal opening of the

joseph smith memorial center marks completion of the first of a score or more of new
and refurbished visitors centers at historic sites and temples of the church

52

brown paraphrased in church news

53

WRH 19

21

oct

55

heralded

1961 6

1961
oct 19611

1

1964 65 new york
brent L top the miracle of the mormon pavilion the church at the 196465
worlds fair in regional studies in latter day saint history new york eds larry C porter milton V
prove department of church history and doctrine 1992 235backman jr and susan easton black provo
256 glen M leonard origins of the museum of church history and art 1984 copy in authors
971 3
possession florence smith jacobsen LDS museums encyclopedia ofmormonism
of Mormonism 9713
54

555

center opening set at prophets birthplace
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jim 1967
jun
church news 3 jum

3

as A new way to

of
tell story ofmormonism
mormonism

the change promised

for the mormon

tourist there will be much to make church history stories come alive with new interest
and intensity

non member tourist the story of mormonism will be retold with
for the nonmember

special emphasis on the historic significance of the place being visited
tourists find the far flung historic places

outdoor painted bulletins and billboards led

the way while special brochures guided them on site

the billboards in vermont

featured a beehive with the large title historic mormon country
sketch of the

to help these

worlds longest granite shaft

see

fig

311

and a description and

arriving at the memorial

visitors were now greeted by full time missionaries and shown paintings backlighted
back lighted

photographs a seven foot full color photograph of the temple square first vision
carrous els
diorama and a full size bronze statue of joseph smith there were also two carrousels
featuring illustrations by ed vebell
bebell about

the life of the savior

christs church and paintings by carl bloch on

56

in 1982 the visitors center was upgraded with

new displays that will give

tourists an outline of church history and basic doctrines

As reported in the church

news the new display was an attempt to simplify the message

one of the buildings

was devoted to joseph smiths ancestry boyhood and accomplishments in the second
building visitors encountered visual depictions of highlights of the teachings of the
prophet

including the nature of deity priesthood authority the second coming of

christ obedience to law and the

th
13th
13

article of faith

the simplified message was the

next phase of the visitor center thrust A virtual explosion of visitors centers
throughout the country presented disjointed and various messages which leaders

56

ofmormonism
henry A smith A new way to tell story of
mormonism
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church news 29 apr
aar 1967

3 5

believed could be improved

the exhibits

and

visitors center division of the churchs
churche

missionary department conducted a survey of thirty nine visitors centers between april
and december 1981
1981

44 million visitors
of the 444.4

mormon and 4

A division representative explained that in

percent were classified as golden referrals
simplifying the message

51 percent were not

we have placed the highest priority on the attainment of

non members willing to receive missionaries in their homes we see

golden referrals

the visitors centers as a key element in finding golden referrals

57

the messages presented over the years at the new visitors

center continued to

present joseph smith as an american prophet while also emphasizing his ties to

mormons of junius wells generation based their
vermont and new england whereas cormons

ofjosiah
josiah quincy and patriotic symbols like the flag and
american message on the words of

cormons of the 1960s made the claim through historic
the obelisk monument mormons
geography

the church now owned property from vermont to los angeles and one way

that this message was represented was by including vermont on the historic mormon

trail interpreted now to extend all the way from vermont to the pacific in the joseph
smith farm home in palmyra new york a large map graphically displayed the trail with
lights at significant mormon history sites across the nation newspaper accounts

announced

mormon
monnon
mon
non trail opens in sharon or joseph smith memorial on the

mormon trail

58

new england states mission president boyd K packer declared that

57

arnold irvine new exhibits readied for centers

58

for example rutland herald

jum
jim 1967
3 jun

church news 20 mar 1982

13

lebanon valley news 3 jun 1967 bellows falls

new review 10 jun 1967 in
NE mission scrapbook
inne
independently published travel guides by mormon authors picked up on this theme guiding
travelers through history and across the nation at the same time one guide directed tourists to historic
mormon america and included patriotic sites as well as religious sites for example in addition to the
birthplaces of joseph smith brigham young and heber C kimball this guide also identifies the
birthplace of president coolidge and the bennington battle monument see alma P burton mormon trail
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the opening of the visitor center in vermont marked a significant step in the progress of
a nationwide
nation wide system of historical sites from vermont to the west coast known as the

mormon trail

59

historic places

60

mormons nominated the site for the national register of
in 1971
1971 cormons

ofjunius
junius wells the presentation of joseph smith as american
As in the time of
prophet continued with significant emphasis on smiths role as prophet

the

1967

back lighted photographs of old and new testament prophets a
visitors center included backlighted
carrousel with pictures of christ and his apostles and events from the latter day

restoration this display visually presented a common rhetorical strategy used by
mormon missionaries it first emphasized a full religious picture from biblical times that
included prophets apostles and a true church established by jesus christ next a

presenter would draw visitors attention to the period after christ when his apostles were
killed and various christian denominations arose

the great apostasy

cormons as
a period described by mormons

the presentation segment concludes with the affirmation that the

ancient elements had been restored through joseph smith A presenter would likely

paraphrase the words of john henry evans affirming that millions of people now living

of jesus christ of latter day saints
from vermont to utah A guide to historic places of the church ofjesus
provo brigham young university 1952 R don oscarson with stanley B kimball the travelers
guide to historic mormon america salt lake city bookcraft 1993 510 oscarson and kimballs
balls
bails
alFs
Kimb
airs
kimbalfs
510
Kimbalis
guide has been printed in 1965 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972
1973 1976 1984 1993 1997
19721973
LDS
church almanacs published by the church owned deseret news also emphasized the spread of
oflds
oflas
church history across the united states the 1975 edition listed 114 sites including jerusalem and
editions in 1977 and 1980 charted the mormon trail from sharon to california 1977 church almanac
13 travel sections in the church news and deseret news continued
63 1980 church almanac 301
255
25563
30113
to print mormon trail travel guides into the 1990s jack E jarrard follow mormon trail with church
jum
jim 1972 7news church news 10 jun
10 deseret news travel section 21 dec 1997 T 1 church news 3
710
jui
jul
jul19998
1999 8899

tl

59

jim 1967 quoted in
jun
boyd K packer 2 jum
jum 1967 3
jim
dedicated church news 10 jun
60

nomination form dated

9

at prophet josephs birthplace

visitors center

jun 1971
1971 in historic sites files LDS library salt lake city
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look upon joseph smith as a greater leader than moses and a greater prophet than

isaiah

61

the messages presented at the joseph smith birthplace also had a new dimension
that emphasized his new england heritage by strengthening ties with local press and
nent officials when the new visitors center opened in 1967 new england
government
governi
goberni

mission president boyd K packer initiated a massive public relations campaign
throughout new england

f
62

packer called on a boston member loren C dunn who was

a public relations executive with the new england council for economic development

and former president of the boston rotary club

on june 2 two days before the formal

opening of the new visitors center packer hosted a press conference with representatives

of major newspapers and TV and radio stations from the region

63

A reporter for the

laconia new hampshire citizen described the reception we were met at the entrance
to the lovely small white chapel with rich red carpets and red the predominant color of

the decoration of the altar welcoming us was

dr boyd K

packer assistant to the

quorum of the twelve apostles at salt lake city who is currently president of the new
england mission he is connected with the bureau of indian affairs in washington and
is in charge

of the education programs among the indians

during the luncheon packer

described the church and fielded questions one reporter noted that it was a surprise to

mormons
Mormons so
us to leam
learn that members of all christian churches are gentiles to the cormons

61

evans joseph smith an american prophet

62

lucile tate boyd

K

packer

A

7

watchman on the tower salt lake city UT bookcraft inc

1995
63

at prophet josephs birthplace

visitors center dedicated
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church news

10

jun 1967

3

mentioned most politely by dr packer in explaining that there would be no coffee nor tea
at the delicious buffet lunch

after lunch the group toured the new visitors center and

on their way out were supplied with incon
information
nation to publish in their respective forums
infon

packer assigned one of his missionaries to monitor the newspaper reports and the result
is a mission scrapbook with clippings from fifty five newspapers from northern new

england

64

the majority of the reports were in massachusetts

and new hampshire

though reporters from vermont and maine also did theirjob
their job

present at the press conference was the vermont state commissioner of

development who conveyed the greetings and praise of governor phillip H hoff

61
65

july the governor came in person the day after pioneer day governor hoff
accompanied by ven
vermont
nont
bont historical society director charles morrissey and vermont

Vermonts highest
vermontis
council on arts head arthur williams toured the new displays vermonts
public official pledged the help and cooperation of the state of vermont in promoting

the joseph smith memorial as a tourist attraction

66

president packer felt

the

development of the joseph smith memorial as a missionary tool with the support and
cooperation of state leaders is a great step for the church in new england

the emphasis

67

on the churchs
churche new england connections was also apparent in

public relations events and tourist literature in august 1967 the mormon tabernacle

choir performed in massachusetts and a middlebury vermont newspaper announced

64

new england mission scrapbook 1967
1969 LDS church archives the scrapbook is
19671969
organized by subject youth conferences missionaries joseph smith monument and so forth within
each category the clippings are presenting in chronological order
65

66

67

jim 1967 NE mission scrapbook
rochester new hampshire courier 8 jun
vermont governor visits center church news 12 aug 1967 3

vermont governor visits center church news
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12

aug

1967 3

in

that the greater vermont association was preparing a new tourist map that would
alongside descriptions of covered bridges presidential birthplaces and battle

include

monuments

a description of the joseph smith birthplace

68

in the fall the new england

mission announced a new color joseph smith memorial brochure that would be
distributed through tourist offices and at the vermont and new hampshire vacation

travel center As with the opening of the visitors center the mission sent press
releases about the announcement of the new brochure and the mission scrapbook
secretary tracked their publication in thirty three newspapers in new england and

canada the cover of the widely publicized color travel brochure began with smiths
own words about his birth in vermont inside the two page half folded pamphlet

visitors fleeing the cities in search of peaceful country refuge were told that

there are few places left in the united states which reflect the charm and serenity
of early america the joseph smith memorial near sharon vermont is one of
these birthplace of the founding prophet of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints the memorial has been maintained in its natural beauty and is a
welcome contrast to the crowded cities and clamor of a fast moving world

also highlighted in the pamphlet were the a chapel typical of new england
architecture

announced

a tree lined lane

here the pamphlet

and a small country graveyard

is the green mountain state

of vermont at her finest

see

fig

second to last page displayed a photograph of the electric mormon trail map

to close out

1967 press releases about joseph

the

32
69

smiths birth appeared in

newspapers in five new england states and two canadian provinces

the release cited

church membership at two and a half million and reviewed the history of the church

68

69

addison county vermont independent 4 aug 1967 NE mission scrapbook LDS archives
joseph smith memorial

LDS library
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since smiths birth

no other year since

1905 witnessed so much activity at the joseph

smith birthplace the bureau of information established by junius F wells was
transformed into a visitors center local government officials toured the grounds and
newspapers throughout the region publicized the changes as well as commemorated
61
661
.11
joseph smiths birth see table gi

in 1967 nearly 44000 visitors passed through the

6.2
memorial gates more than twice the number of the year before see table 62
62

throughout the 1960s interpretation of the also site tended toward romanticism
and embellishment

for example when the hearthstone was installed in the new building

in 1961 it was placed in front of an extravagant mantle and flanked by velvet seat

cushions two years later a stone was placed approximately where the hearthstone could
have been with a plaque that read around this hearthstone and its glowing fireplace two
days before christmas 1805 the smith family washed dressed and cuddled the future

organizer of

gods kingdom restored

romanticizes
during the same time period romanticized

depictions of the birth of joseph smith appeared in print and in art one account began

joseph smith shook hands all around and happily accepted the congratulations of
the neighbors who had gathered at the rustic farmhouse to accompany him in that
awful vigil that could mean the beginning or the end of life another boy mrs
smith is all right this announcement by the midwife had set off the brief
70
celebration

another book included a sketch of lucy smith lying gracefully in a flowing nightgown
cassels and lace joseph
on four post canopy bed trimmed with tassels

sr

stands nearby holding

smiling wide eyed jr in his arms while three rambunctious children scramble for a view

of the infant

71

mormon historian T edgar lyon historian of the nauvoo restoration

70

arnold J irvine monument marks birthplace of prophet church news 26 dec 1964

71

illustration by paul farber in lindsay R curtis

deseret book company 1967

2
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16

the making of a prophet salt lake city UT

project challenged the hasty examination of historical sites in new england and decried
the use of non period furnishings in presentation of artifacts but the hearthstone and
stone marker continue at the joseph smith birthplace until this day

72

the opening of the new england town and american prophet memory traditions
was followed by mutual incorporation during the 1960s and 1970s Royal
royaltons
tons memory

tradition developed a new emphasis on pluralism and a place for everyone in september

womans club announced that it would update evelyn
1960 the south royalton comans
Lovejoys
lovejoys

1911 history

six months later only seven months before the new directors

residence was dedicated the local paper announced that the history committee was in
full swing three women were organizing the collection of genealogies another
supervised thirty people gathering information on town organizations and another was

coordinating the efforts of seven to write up the history of town churches yet the project
soon lost steam three or four families responded to the invitation to submit genealogies
a handful of clubs sent statements and only the mormon and congregational churches

produced historical summaries when the project leader fell ill it seemed that nothing
would come of it again it was the probate bequest from a dairy hill resident this time

mrs amos J eaton that revived the idea hope nash was persuaded to pick up the
pieces and in 1975 fifteen years after the project had begun the town of royalton and

comans club published nases
the south royalton womans
nashs royalton vermont

73

T edgar lyon how authentic are mormon historic sites in vermont and new york BYU
341 350 T edgar lyon jr T edgar lyon A teacher in zion provo UT BYU
studies 9 spring 1963 341350
press 2002 280281
280 281
72

73

nash royalton vermont introduction
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the struggle to complete
underway

the history was indicative of a larger transformation

halfoflovejoys
lovejoys
of Love
joys history
the second half

listed the genealogies of 286 royalton

families nash added sixteen more bringing the total to 302 royalton families in 1910

yet nases
nashs history included only

112 families

of the 302 families listed by lovejoy

77

remained in royalton and only 35 new families had been added thus in the sixty five
year period between the two histories three of every four families 225 left royalton

even with the arrival of new families the 1975 total was only one third the 1910 total
see

6.3
table 63
63

why had so many families left royalton

at first observation

one might point to

the great depression but for a community of farmers the depression meant that cash was

tighter but the necessities of life were still available most of the established families
simply held on hoping for fairer weather during the second world war however the
younger generation could not hold out people and supplies were drawn to the cities to
support wartime production after the war the mechanization boom of the 1950s kept

people from returning
stayed behind

Vermonters who had
ofvermonters
vermonters
this migration left a new generation of

74

royalton residents of the 1950s and 1960s had survived two defining events
natural and the other social

the combined impact of the great flood of 1927 and the

mid century migration profoundly shaped the memory of local residents in effect it
reset their historical clock providing a new definition of the past and thus a new

conception of the present whereas the previous generation had memorialized those
74

76 michael mcdermott and sara hall this new england
nash royalton vermont 53
5376
143
67 140
140143
royalton vermont yankee 47 mar 1983 60
6067
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one

relics

a barn furniture cooking utensils

that had survived the indian raid of 1780 a

this

out lasted the flood and the migration
new generation admired those relics that had outlasted
does not imply that residents forgot about the raid commemorations of the indian

continued throughout the first half of the century

raid

75

in fact in 1952 the south royalton board of trade revived the pageant as a fund
175h anniversary was celebrated in 1955 with a band concern
concent
raiser and the 175th
concert square
conceit

dancing and historic tours

76

in 1967 the town historical society was revived and two

years later took over the vacant town hall in royalton village as its headquarters

77

in

1976 one year after nases
nashs history was published the historical society celebrated its

first achievement

south royalton village was accepted to the national register of

historic places the south royalton historic district included eighty buildings in south

royalton

the memorial library the south royalton house the row of stores on

windsor street where tarbell and whitham had their law office office the two churches
and Love
lovejoys
joys old high school building additionally the green with the bandstand and

handy memorial and the bridge over the white river were listed nearly all of the
buildings shared a common characteristic they had survived the 1927 flood

78

yet one building in the new historic district had not survived the flood for it had
been built only one year earlier and served in 1976 as the library of the vermont law

school in 1965 anthony doria arrived in south royalton and bought the old

75

see john conger prince
252
vermonter 35 oct 1930 249
249252

the burning of royalton vermont by indians

76

71hyth
75

77

1937 1972 383 4 mar 1969
royalton town records 19371972

ah
1h

in 1780

the

anniversary of the indian raid of royalton south royalton VT south royalton board
of trade 1955 vermont historical society montpelier vermont

256

schoolhouse the south royalton house and two stores and opened royalton college

the college originally catered

to foreign students seeking an american education but

environmental
after the vermont state legislature passed a series of envirom
nental
cental legislation in 1970
environ
the college shifted its emphasis toward law particularly environmental law in 1973 the

vermont law school received official accreditation and since that time has acquired a
national reputation in environmental law

79

As the law school has expanded it has

purchased more of the buildings in the historic district thus royalton since the 1970s
has thrived on a new memory of its past and a new present identity one writer described
local residents as generations of townspeople who survived indian raids and fires rode
out economic booms and busts and kept their identity in the face of emigration of old
families and the arrival of students and newcomers all of whom find their own niche in

todays town

80

mormons
cormons
Mormons too found their own niche in the town because like royalton
mormons were transforming from western outsiders to vermont natives
residents cormons

hope nash wrote that

cormons made themselves pleasant
the mormons

and she quoted a

dairy hill resident who believed that now there is only one person on dairy hill who
mormons
Mormons
doesnt like the cormons

8Q 1
1

the completion of the new directors residence coincided

with the centralization of authority and increase in bureaucracy in salt lake city

church headquarters now administered the affairs of outlying sites As part of this
78

A copy

80

mcdermott and hall this new england royalton vermont

81

nash royalton vermont 80

of the proposal is at the royalton memorial library
79
twenty five
nash royalton vermont 75 peter lee miller vermont law school the first twentyfive
years south royalton VT vermont law school 2001
2001
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yankee 47 mar 1983

143

transformation directors were now only given a one and a half to two year assignment in

vermont this change encouraged directors to focus their attention on the memorial so
they felt less need to make friends in a community they would leave so soon

throughout the last forty years of the twentieth century a few directors became involved
in town affairs but most kept to themselves some never even descended into south

royalton because the interstate could quickly whisk them away to larger towns and
shopping facilities

the declining

involvement odout
out of state site personnel in local
ofout
of

town and church affairs opened the door for increased participation of mormon

cormons shaped the way mormons
cormons in general were perceived by
vermonters
Vermonters these mormons
other vermonters
Vermonters

one of the first local mormons
cormons to influence local affairs was robert bob
mcshinsky the 1967 redefinition of the memorial by mission president boyd K packer
had included the hiring of mcshinsky as a full time caretaker

the son of a polish

immigrant mcshinsky was not a vermonter
ter but because he was bom
born in new hampshire
Vennon
he had grown up in the region

he converted to the mormon faith in

1957 and was

serving as the president of a new hampshire congregation when packer invited him to

vermont in the fall of 1967 mcshinsky moved his family to south royalton and a few
years later he built a house on dairy hill just beyond the memorial within months of
his arrival mcshinsky was called as president of the south royalton branch

82

almost

immediately he became involved in negotiations to pave dairy hill

82

the author is a grandson of robert L

and virginia H mcshinsky in addition to oral
interviews performed in april 2000 the author has also reviewed diaries correspondence and photo
albums relating to the memorial much of the information herein documented by other sources was
prompted by conversations with the mcshinskys
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while salt lake architects oversaw
oversad local construction work on the expanded site
they had wanted dairy hill road paved however town residents did not want to pay
the entire expense of a project that would primarily benefit mormon tourists

the

Select
mens minutes show that from july 1959 to may 1961 they met with a mormon
selectmens

rep

at least three times to consider widening graveling or paving the road

for three

1960 1962 the town unsuccessfully applied for state aid and the
consecutive years 19601962

idea was dropped

83

in 1968 when mcshinsky was installed as president of the south

royalton congregation the proposition was revived likely by the site upgrade in 1967
and the selectmen met with the state highway department to explore their options

however in april the minutes report that the mormon church will make no
contribution this year to paving dairy hill
special money for dairy hill this year

maybe next year

also the state has no

84

the delays were not particularly bothersome for local residents the dirt road up
dairy hill worked well most of the year except in the spring when melting winter snows
made it almost impossible to get through

buttons mud hole that junius wells

surmounted in 1905 continued to be the biggest challenge mcshinsky recalled

id

floor the car just as fast as 1I could go to get across that mud hole and most the times

youre lucky youd made it but 1I dont know how many people lost their mufflers off
their cars trying to get through there

local residents were well suited to go up the back

83

royalton Select
selectmens
169 152 royalton town clerks office
mens minutes 169152

84

Selectmens minutes 22
royalton selectmens
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way in order to avoid the mud hole so the cars that got stuck were primarily mormon
85

tourists

mcshinsky began talking with the selectmen in 1969 and reported a strong
possibility of the mormon church making a contribution to the town for surfacing

dairy hill

QZ

86

in october surveyors estimated the nature of the project and the selectmen

on march

listed a proposal on the warning for the 1970 town meeting

10 a vote was

proposed to see if the voters will authorize the selectmen to make an agreement with the

highway department to use the two years state aid construction money for road
construction on the dairy hill road

the details of what followed were not recorded

only that the proposal was taken from the table and then followed by a discussion town
meeting minutes report that the church represented by bob mcshinsky offered to
contribute 15000 each year and the proposal was accepted

87

the latter day saint

contribution of 30000 was coupled with 50000 from the state and the town paid the
rest A brief debate ensued about where to begin the two year project with mcshinsky

successfully arguing for paving the section that included the mud hole along the way
the town also negotiated with dairy hill residents relocating portions of the road around

houses and around the mud hole

the contract was awarded

in 1970 but after the first

year of work the governor redirected the promised state funds toward the ski resorts so
work stalled for a year awaiting additional money

85

robert

L

88

mcshinsky interview by author and carolyn erekson 21 april 2000 south

royalton vermont
86

royalton Select
selectmens
mens minutes 29

87

1937 1972 392
royalton town records 19371972

88

1975 royalton town records 19371972
1937 1972
Select
19701975
mens minutes 1970
selectmens
robert mcshinsky interview by author and carolyn erekson 21 april 2000
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2 RH 12

sep 1974

the paved road finally opened in

1975 but it marked more than the completion

of

a construction project it signaled a new era of collaboration between state government

town officials and local church members

QQ
89

cormons were anxious to make their
local mormons

presence known to share their newfound faith with their friends and neighbors
mormons sponsored a booth the annual tunbridge worlds
beginning in the 1960s cormons

cormons
fair where mormon cattle had performed so well half a century earlier mormons
grew corn and sugared maple to sell the women prepared handicrafts in 1983 they built
a permanent booth for themselves more recently they have shown videos and even

connected a computer allowing visitors to trace their genealogy on site in 1974
members hosted a pioneer day for their friends they held free pork roasts for town
Vermonters hosted a boy scout program
residents like other congregations mormon vermonters

mormons
non
Mor mons
that eventually drew more nonmembers
members than cormons

90

mormons attend
additionally cormons

town meetings and in 1974 branch president charles sicard a convert of five years
gave the invocation at one of them

91

is extremely significant that in 1980

in this story about memory and symbolic actions it
th
175
the 200th anniversary of the indian raid the 175th

150th anniversary of the founding of the LDS
anniversary of joseph smiths birth the 1501h

89

the state of vermont had previously recognized the mormon efforts A state representative was
present at the 1961 dedication of the new buildings see dedicatory services for the directors residence
and bureau of information at the joseph smith birthplace memorial 15 oct 1961 church news 28 dec
1963 17 church news

1I11
I1

jul 19644

90

branch records virginia mcshinsky interviewed by keith A erekson and carolyn erekson
27 apr
aar 2000 church news 3 aug 1974 11
91

1937 1972 3
special town meeting called on 5 dec 1973 royalton town records 19371972
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th

75th anniversary of the
and the 75

church

monuments construction

local women elected

mormon virginia mcshinsky as president of the south royalton womans
comans club

92

through the 1980s and 1990s mormon presence and influence continued to grow
in royalton as well as throughout the state south royalton high school held their

baccalaureate service in the mormon chapel in 1982 and the following year the
memorial director offered the invocation at the town memorial day celebration

the

green mountain fife and drum corps paraded on the memorial grounds on pioneer day
1982 later that year the vermont mormon

choir a green mountain take off on the

mormon tabernacle choir gave its first concert at burlington square mall

the next

year local radio station WDEV began broadcasting the the mormon tabernacle choir on

sunday evenings late in 1983 a new wing of the south royalton chapel opened to
accommodate the growing congregation

93

residents who had seen mormon

missionaries in town for over twenty years joined the church charles J green and his
family decided to visit the mormon monument for his thirtieth birthday fifteen years
later bishop green guided the south royalton ward welcoming others who shared a

similar conversion experience

94

vermonters
monters drawn to the church by way of the monument at joseph smiths
Ver
birthplace returned to the site often members throughout new england came often for
95
cam
pouts regular district conferences held at the
youth conferences and fatherson campouts

comans club minutes private possession of beverly thomas south
south royalton womans
royalton vermont
93
south royalton ward records
92

94

joseph smith memorial serves as focal point for the church

church news

21

9
1991
19919dec iggi

1014
95

27 8 may 1967 and 400 on
196444 700 attended a fatherson outing on 278
church news I111I jul 1964
24
1011
2466 may 1968 10loli11 feb 1967 a winter youth conference held with hot chocolate and winter games NE
loii
1
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semi annual opportunity for Vennon
vermonters
vennonters
ters to gather
Vermonters
south royalton chapel provided semiannual

96

the minutes of south royalton ward sacrament meetings provide a glimpse of the faith
Vermonters held in their religion and in their life under the heading of sacrament
these vermonters
meeting on july 4 1982 the clerk recorded patriotic fervor in testimony meeting

the

next year during a testimony meeting one vermonter summed up the feelings of the rest

of the congregation
vermonter

97

1 I am

thankful for the gospel

I am thankful to be a hard headed
.11

the deseret news church almanac declares that church membership

today is almost entirely converts and a large percentage of them are natives of vermont
Vermonters
for these mormon vermonters
see table

center

64
64
6.4

the birthplace of joseph smith has become a spiritual

98

expansion of the memorial with its new emphasis on new england and growth of
the mormon church in vermont and new england in the latter half of the twentieth

century increasingly prompted church leaders to include vermont in the churchs
churche
memory tradition soon after the monument was erected church leaders who had the
privilege to visit the site commented on their experiences publicly george albert smith
and president joseph F smith described the dedication trip in 1906 general
conferences

99

mission presidents reporting in general conference often mentioned the

mission scrapbook singles gather at memorial church news 24 aug 1986 11 priesthood power
16 youths visit monument church news 16 dec 1989 14
198916
church news 11I 11I nov 1989
96

jim 1967 packer presided as kay M nilson succeeded william J lewis as district president
jun
4 jum
18 19 nov 1967 packer presided 245
24 5 feb packer
and clark
oark davis sustained as SR branch president 1819
dark
presided 1122 jun 1968 packer presided loren C dunn in attendance sep 1968 paul H dunn present NE
mission scrapbook
97
south royalton ward records
98

1993 1994 church almanac 179 2001
2002 church almanac 261
19931994
20012002

99

george albert smith CR april 1906 53
5355 JFS CR oct 1906 4
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monument and other leaders who simply visited the site often incorporated their
experiences into public sermons

100

accordingly references to the monument and site

showed up in church periodicals so that the general membership could also experience

theplace
the place

101

and of course missionaries were quite happy to share their experiences in

the land of the prophets

the theme of the new hampshire mission for a time

102
02

cormons erected three more
during the second half of the twentieth century mormons
mormons
monuments near the birthplaces of vermont cormons
Mor mons brigham young in whittingham
1950 heber C kimball in sheldon 1976 and oliver cowdery in wells 1980

103
0

joseph smiths vermont birth became integrated into the wider church heritage as the
century progressed wards and stakes in provo and lindon utah were named sharon

windsor and vermont

104

in 1927 a new edition of the LDS hymnal included a

hymn that specifically mentioned joseph smiths birth

115
05

in his 1941 conference

site directors JFW CR apr
aar 1911 106
mission presidents john G mcquarrie CR oct 1907 8 11 walter P monson CR apr
aar 1918 558
levi edgar young CR apr
aar 1956 32 marion D hanks CR oct 1962 103
other visitors orson F whitney CR oct 1911 63 joseph E robinson CR oct 1912 77
andrew jenson CR apr
aar 1920 78 CR apr
aar 1917 99 CR apr
aar 1925 107 CR oct 1925 52 legrand
100

richards CR oct 1955 30
101
angus J cannon the joseph smith memorial farm improvement era 32 jan 1929
930 2
donna higgins smiths youngs and vermont the improvement era 67 nov 1964 9302
102

on the NH mission theme church news
change church news 12 dec 1998 16

21

dec

1991 8

194

also kenneth J braegger A life

on young see larry C porter brigham youngs birthplace in whitingham
Whit ingham vermont in
whittingham
regional studies in latter day saint history new england ed donald Q cannon provo department of
84 on kimball see monument to apostle church news 10 jul
church history and doctrine 1988 65
6584
197613
103

104

in 1864 brigham young named montpelier idaho after its vermont counterpart in 1897
sharon ward was organized in bear lake county idaho followed by sharon ward in provo in 1911 in
the sharon stake and windsor ward in lindon in 1915 in 1945 provos sharon ward in the sharon
stake was divided and the vermont ward created the los angeles stake also has a vermont ward
created in 1933 but it is named after vermont avenue that forms one of its boundaries see andrew
jenson encyclopedic history of the church 528 789790
789 790 956 heber J grant CR oct 1933 80
105
05

parley P pratt truth eternal

hymns 1927 no 322

264

ofmormonism
levi edgar young referred to vermont as the cradle of
mormonism and

address

twenty years later elder spencer W kimball delivered a conference address centered on
the prophets birth

106

in addition to strengthening nineteenth century ties to vermont twentieth century
events also received attention south royalton branch president bob mcshinskys

picture appeared on the cover of the 10 may 1969 church news he was shown
collecting sap from maple trees with the monument in the background

the

accompanying article described the branch service project of collecting and selling sap in
order to raise money for a trip to the temple two decades later the church news
featured a story about the entire vermont stake and in 1993 an eleven year old girl from

chelsea was spotlighted in the friend magazine for LDS children

107

cormons
beyond integrating vermont events into the broader church history mormons
also began to claim a shared vermont heritage paul H dunn served as president of the

new england states mission from 19681971
1989
1968 1971 and later as a seventy 1976
19761989

he

wove traditional vermont folk lore and road stories into his general conference
addresses to illustrate gospel principles

108
08

while serving as new england mission

president boyd K packer began a BYU devotional address by asking all those in the
audience from new england to stand packer a native of
ofbrigham
brigham city utah then said
46

46coming
coming

as we do now to represent

106

new england he invited all standing to come

ofmormonism
levi edgar young cradle of
mormonism

CR

apr
aar

1941 79

spencer W kimball CR apr
aar

85
83
1960
8385
196083
19608385
107

10 julie wardell making friends crystal russell of chelsea
church news 21 dec 1991 8810
vermont friend nov 1993
40- 1
1993401
199340
108

paul H dunn CR oct 1969 127 local VT lore improvement era jun 1970
48 visit to
197048
monument CR oct 1970 12 a road story
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home because we need you back there

109

in 1973 while speaking to students at utah

state university utahs morrill land grant college packer related an experience he had
watching deer at the memorial this illustration of a young fawn killed by a hunter was
included in his teach ye diligently a book that has become a staple text of the church

educational system

10

perhaps no illustration of the weaving of vermont heritage an

american prophet and mormon heritage is more descriptive than a speech packer gave
in provo utah in 1989 speaking at the american freedom festival to an audience made

cormons
Mor mons packer quoted from Love
up almost entirely of mormons
lovejoys
joys history to relate the story
cormons should actively take part in a
of hannah handy as part of his message that mormons
country with a conscience

during the closing decades of the twentieth century it

was not uncommon to see photographs of the monument on the cover of church news

the improvement era and ensign magazines or on BYU studies

11

2

every december the

church news also features something about the monument or joseph smiths birth

13
113

mormons went out of their way to emphasize their vermont heritage and
while cormons
Ver monters of the late twentieth century reciprocated by emphasizing their
presence vermonters

boyd K packer shall the youth of
zion falter 12 apr
ofzion
aar 1966 BYU speeches of the year
1965
1966 provo UT brigham young university 1966 1122
19651966
109

boyd K packer teach ye diligently 1975 salt lake city UT deseret book company
1991 220
22011 boyd K packer that all may be edified talks sermons and commentary by boyd
packer salt lake city UT bookcraft inc 1982 164
16455 another reference to vermont is boyd K
packer let not your heart be troubled salt lake city UT bookcraft 1991 55
110

K

111
lii
iii boyd K packe
packerr the country with a conscience address given at the american freedom
67
5867
festival provo utah 25 jun 1989 published in boyd K packer let not your heart be troubled 58

112

1963 BYU

see church news 10 jun 1967 10 may 1969 12 dec 1992 improvement era may 1961
1961 nov
80
studies 2001 see also ensign jan 1972 79
7980
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pride in their influential though eccentric native son pride in the monument as a
symbol of the granite industry continued as photos of the monument appeared twice on
the cover of
burnal and the story was retold in various forums
ofbarre
barre life an industry j ournal

the scale of the undertaking

had increased in memory as one writer described the event

as reminiscent of the building of the pyramids

14

and the new chapel on the grounds

also received recognition as a notable specimen of new england architecture

15
115

vermont travel literature of the 1970s and 1980s continued to include directions
to the well developed mormon shrine where the spacious lawns are ideal for

picnicking

16

one adventure guide even goes so far as to describe the law school as

Royal tons other claim to fame
south royaltons

117

while not every publication mentions the

Ver monters
memorial those that do demonstrate an increasing willingness on the part of
ofvermonters
vermonters

cormons
to accept local mormons
Mormons

18
118
1

one vermonter even submitted himself to the visitors

center tour but my wife and 1I didnt feel that we were being proselytized

113

birthplace

services honor prophets birth CN 9 jan 1988
church news 12 dec 1992 11 14

7

instead

joseph remembered at vermont

114

see covers of spring 1981 and winter 1997 issues ofbarre
of barre life author unidentified
Hurculean sic task even by todays standards barre
herculean
creating the joseph smith monument in 1905 A hurculean
life spring 1981 2266 bert snow monumental task the 100 ton joseph smith memorial came from
15
1588 24
barre in 1905 country courier 10 mar 1989 33158
315
115

vermontscapes
Vermont scapes

vermont sunday magazine 12 may 1991

3

perry H merrill vermont under four flags A history of the green mountain state 16351975 montpelier VT perry H merrill 1975 179 vermont travelogue montpelier VT vermont
agency of development and community affairs 1990 8 see also vermont A visitors guide 1972
48 preservation trust of vermont 300 things to see and do in vermont windsor VT the trust 1982
116

14
117

elizabeth L dugger adventure guide to vermont edison NJ hunter publishing inc 2000

125
118

Ver
vermontis
chittenden trust company vermonts
monts points of interest burlington VT 1965 becky ann
artis and ann pierce everybodys vermont west newbury VT everybodys vermont 1987 margaret
Buc holt ed an insiders guide to southern vermont new york plume 1991
buchelt
bucholt
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they came away with an impression of the well to do solidity of the church

119
ilg

another

visitor looked beyond the church to find increased pride in his vermont heritage
concluding that even though you have to sit through twenty minutes of amiable

proselytizing by a prayerful guide still you leave this place impressed by the rugged
independent minded characters these hills have been producing for a long long time
As the century drew to a close joseph smith

characters from vermont

0 120O

once first on a list of queer

began to appear to vermonters
Vermonters as merely eccentric ralph

nading hill declared that vermont itself is eccentric and wrote a history of the state
titled contrary country hill argued that
her fillhehand ferns
indifference

that

eccentrics are as indigenous to vermont as

and that vermonts
Vermonts special climate of tolerance
vermontis
12 1
121

has long nurtured eccentrics

lee W storrs

some call it

agreed with hill arguing

anyone can be a vermonter but to be a good vermonter native or immigrant he

has to have eccentricity somewhere in his background there is a gentle madness a

persistent fanaticism an honest idiosyncrasy
vermont saints and sinners

i
022

lee dana goodman

in a 1985 collection of sketches about
listed smith with john humphrey

noyes william miller and ethan alien
ailen as a sampler of vermont eccentrics
allen
Vermonts most famous visionary was joseph smith
concluded that vermonts
vermontis

and

ofbrigham
brigham
of

young and his wives and children goodman noted that he practiced what he preached
for

any man who assumed the expense
19
ilg
119

barney crosier

founder of a faith

and management of that many wives and

ae
rutland daily herald 9 oct 1994
19944e
4e

120

fedors travel publications 1999 265
don mitchell vermont new york fodors

12
121

ralph nading hill contrary country

122

lee W storrs the green

73

mountains of vermont new york henry holt and company 1965

17
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children amply qualifies as an eccentric

123

eccentricity claimed as a vermont trait

mormons
cormons
was a characterization that mon
nons were also comfortable with A reporter from the
local herald paid a visit to the memorial in 1980 and interviewed director

hendrickson and his wife pearletta

laverl

the reporter was surprised that they would volunteer

for the position leave their family behind and then pay rent to live at the site

the

cormons discourage pre and extramarital
extra marital sex
reporter was likewise impressed that mormons
responding to the reporters apparent shock

alcohol cigarettes and caffine sic

laverl simply replied we are considered peculiar people

we know we are

124
24

then

next year when vermont historical society director charles T morrissey announced in
his state bicentennial history that vermonters
Ver monters live in a peculiar state

right at home

mormons
cormons felt

125
121
25

joseph smith was also gaining recognition in vermont as an influential american

the official vermont bicentennial guide of 1976 described sharon as
one of the immortals of american history joseph smith

126f
1

the birthplace of

vermont writings praised
1277
1

smiths childhood

leg surgery at the hand of nathan smith as innovative

and erik

ofjournalism at columbia university who retired in vermont
barnouw professor of journalism

123

lee dana goodman vermont saints

124

dick dalton the joseph smith memorial

125

charles T morrissey vermont

an impressive assortment of geniuses
Shel
shelburne
shelbume
bume VT new england press 1985
nincompoops curmudgeons scurvy knaves and characters shei
& sinners

75
7566

dedicated 75 years ago

WRH 18

dec 1980

B
bl1

company inc 1981
1981

A

bicentennial history new york W W norton &

xv

peter S jennison ed the 1976
77 official vermont bicentennial guide taftsville
Tafts ville VT
197677
countryman press inc 1976 77
126

127

the

jerold wikoff the upper valley an illustrated tour along the connecticut river before the
twentieth century chelsea VT chelsea green publishing company 1985 85 ernest H taves trouble
enough joseph smith and the book ofmormon
of mormon buffalo NY prometheus books 1984 1
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purchased an old schoolhouse that turned out to have been a mormon meeting place in

mormons from
the 1830s bamouw wrote a prizewinning
prize winning article about the vermont cormons
another age and the vermont historical society published his book about his adventure
in tracing the mystery history of the old school house

128Q
1

A writer for the rutland daily

herald put the new sentiment into words when he wrote vermont is one of the smallest
states and has relatively few native sons who have made history on the national scene

after mentioning john deere stephen douglas and justin smith morrill the writer
reasons that joseph smith was one of those who had not only a national impact but also
a world impact

i n
129

in a departure from attitudes of the first half of the century vermonters
Vermonters also

began to claim joseph smith as a native son cora cheney was convinced that mormon
founding fathers joseph smith and brigham young who were both bom
born in vermont
were undoubtedly influenced by the religious atmosphere of their childhood
two writers of a vermont history acknowledged that

0 130O

in 1987

perhaps the old yankee flair for

ingenuity extends beyond the merely material world nevertheless

whatever

revelations there were in the rocky hills smith and young took their inspiration
elsewhere

31
131

in contrast to earlier sentiment vermont literature of the late twentieth

vermonts
century presents joseph smith as a welcome part of Ver
monts varied past perhaps the
vermontis

128

erik bamouw the benson exodus of 1833 mormon converts and the westward
133 148 erik barnouw house with a past montpelier
movement vermont history 54 summer 1986 133148
VT vermont historical society 1992

rutland daily herald 9 oct 1994 ae
4e

129

barney crosier founder of a faith

130
0

prom
cora cheney profilesrow
esrom
arom
Tafts ville VT the
Profiles
profilesfrom
esrow
Profil
from the past an uncommon history of vermont taftsville

countryman press 1973

153

1311
13

george wuerthner and mollie yoneko matteson vermont portrait of the land and its people
helena MT american geographic publishing 1987 84
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most profound evidence of this acceptance does not even come from the comments made
about smith more often than not smith is included

indicated on maps his birth listed in chronologies
that it needs no comment

visual sketches his birthplace

as part of the story that is so common

1132

throughout the twentieth century collective agents of the memories of an
american prophet and new england town accommodated the other memory tradition by
opening and incorporating elements from the other both sides changed and began to
boast of the strengths of the other tradition and three developments of the 1990s

cormons take pride in vermont and with which
demonstrate the degree to which mormons
cormons as part of their past and present
vermonters
Vermonters generally accept mormons

the first event is

an ironic twist in this story as it involves a holiday that provided the basis for mormon

connection to vermont but was the last to be celebrated

joseph smiths birthday

1905 was celebrated in vermont with the dedication of the monument but
december 23
231905

since that time only occasional gatherings took place often because for half a century

mormon site directors went home for the winter pioneer day was celebrated from the
first tourist season in 1906 and tourists have flocked to the memorial on june 27 to

cormons held conferences in may for aaronic
commemorate smiths martyrdom local mormons
priesthood restoration but very little was done to celebrate joseph smiths birth in the
fall of 1988 elder M russell ballard visited the birthplace and recommended a display

of lights at christmas time in an attempt to bring the site out of obscurity

132

the practice

john J duffy and H nicholas muller 111
III
ili
lii an anxious democracy aspects of the 1830s
westport CT greenwood press 1982 23 john duffy vermont an illustrated history northridge CA
windsor publications 1985 91
9155 288
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had produced nice results at temples in salt lake city arizona

los angeles

and new

zealand so locals decided to give it a try

the display of 50000

1988 has grown to over 130000 in 1999

the display kicks off each year with one

lights in december

sometimes two lighting ceremonies in which state or local officials or church officials
turn on the lights while local high school choirs carol As many as 30000 visitors pass
through the memorial each december though few leave the warmth of their cars for the
frigid december temperatures a favorite attraction being a new england covered bridge
outlined in the trees junius wells planted a century ago that now extend over the

cormons are quick to emphasize that christ is very much the focal
roadway local mormons
point of turning on the lights

a five minute live nativity pageant based on

luke 2 and

matthew 2 draws annual crowds of over a thousand but they have also begun to
consistently celebrate joseph smiths birth by seeing the lights and enjoying refreshments
on december

23

133

mormons and those not of the faith now join in
vermonters
Vermonters both cormons

celebrating the birth of joseph smith in vermont
A second development involves the balance of power in the figurative space of

Royal
tons memory the vermont state department has placed three markers within the
royaltons

borders of royalton staking out the major contenders joseph smiths birthplace the

vermont law school and thus much of the south royalton historic district and the
indian raid of 1780 with the decline of
ofroyalton
royalton village the latter has accepted a third

prophets birthplace all aglow as lights go on for first time church news 24 dec 1988
11
13 lights bring warmth to chilly vermont church news 15 dec 1990 9 12 joseph smith
1113
9 10 christmas lights in
memorial serves as focal point for the church church news 21 dec 1991 910
Be
south royalton valley news 24 nov 1992 16 70000 lights bejeweled
prophets birthplace church
jeweled
news 18 dec 1993 6 live nativity featured at joseph smiths birthplace church news 23 dec 1995
14 christmas lights symbolize the light of the world
church news 21 dec 1996 8899 WRH 4 dec
1997 valley news 6 dec 1997 film focuses on mormon founders life burlington free press 24
nov 1999 IC 6
133

272

place role in the towns collective memory but the law school and the birthplace
maintain a healthy rivalry for figurative prominence for example when the state
legislation limited the number of freeway exit advertisement signs to one per exit both
the birthplace and the law school lobbied for their due since south royalton does not
have its own exit two other exits were considered one in sharon and the other near the

former royalton village in traditional yankee style it was agreed that both contenders
would place a counter at their entrance for two years the duration of time before the law
went into effect and the one counting the most cars would win throughout 1993 and

cormons did the
1994 law students drove back and forth over their vehicle counter while mormons
same with theirs in the end the count was so close that both parties agreed to split the

difference

mormons got a sign going north at royalton and south at sharon and the
the cormons

law school vice versa five years later the state legislature voted to remove all freeway

advertisement signs

two years after the freeway competition

the rivalry became legal when local

mormons
cormons proposed construction of a new campground on church property in the mid
1990s local members designed and prepared to construct a campground

on the churche
churchs property much different than when salt

upgrade the site in the 1960s
by the regional

camp joseph

lake architects came in to

however all construction in vermont must be approved

act 250 board in the spring of 1970

at the crest of what historians call

the reform environmentalism wave vermont passed a series of environmental legislation

designed to preserve scenery recycle bottles and cans restore backroads and protect the
land

the most influential

by its shorthand name

is the

act 250

land use and development law which is now known

act 250 created nine local districts designed to

273

evaluate the environmental impact of construction decisions

ten criteria were

established that examined the impact on water and air pollution and supply erosion
traffic educational and municipal services aesthetic issues and conformance with
regional and local development plans

134

over the past thirty years the most volatile

requirement has been the aesthetic one as not all involved construction projects share the
same definition of what is aesthetically desirable

135
35

furthermore debates in south

royalton carry a special significance because of the presence of the law school one case
going all the way to the vermont supreme court

cormons filed their proposal and eight property
with these factors at stake the mormons
owners many of whom lived out of state residents with property adjoining or near the

proposed camp site filed complaints against the action basing their claims on the idea
that the construction would violate the venerated

act 250 however

all but one of the

complaints cited the ambiguous aesthetic clause neighbors simply did not want a
campground near their property but couched their argument in the rhetoric and legal

justification of environmental legislation after some discussion and in order to avoid
community conflict local church leaders submitted an alternative plan that situated the
campground farther from the edges of claimants property

36

having obtained

134

Su
stainability 2 vols south royalton VT
richard oliver brooks toward community sustainability
Vermonts land use law montpelier VT state
1997 act 250 A guide to vermonts
vermontis
vermont law school 1996
19961997
of vermont environmental board 2000
135

on the controversy of the aesthetic requirement criterion

vermont act 250 handbook
1993 127
130
127130

A

8 see

cindy corlett argentine

guide to state and regional landuse
Landuse brattleboro
Brattleboro VT putney press
canduse

notes on the case of land use permit 3w0673 fill four file folders in the springfield state
office springfield vermont the first file was created 13 may 1991 the fourth on 13 nov 1998 robert
L mcshinsky interview by author and carolyn erekson 21 aug 2001
136
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appropriate permission ground was broken for camp joseph on 31 may 1997 and it was
dedicated on 27 jun 1998

137

differences of opinion in vermont are common contrary

country and local residents of the white river valley saw the question over the
location of camp joseph as simply that
1997 praised the effort

the royalton town report published early in

our religious institutions continue to thrive reflecting diversity

and participation to the point that the church of latter day saints is planning a new

campground to further help visiting parishioners from afar
leaders invited vermont

christmas lights
neighbors

138

that winter

local church

kanvin wroth to ceremonially light the
law school dean kinvin

the difference

mormons and their
was worked out between local cormons

139

one last case deserves brief mention as a demonstration of the melding of
iggi
vermont and mormon memory traditions in 1991
1991 the state of vermont hosted a
bicentennial celebration in commemoration of vermonts
Vermonts admission to the union
vermontis

the

vermont historical society commissioned a state history written by charles morrissey
who had visited with mission president boyd K packer at the memorial in 1967 part of

the festivities included a wagon train celebrating the large numbers of emigrants who
entered and left vermont throughout its history one mormon family in randolph

137

ground broken on project to improve camp joseph church news
facilities built at birthplace of joseph smith church news 25 jul 1996 7
138
royalton town report 1996

7

jun 1997

1

camping

construction of camp joseph is an interesting case of memory in itself to date fifteen
cormons
cabins and a lodge have been constructed largely by local mormons
Mormons using supplies donated from several
local building firms yet in making the campground local members also saw themselves as hewing a
place in history along side joseph smith and junius wells the cabins are named after book of mormon
men alma aaron ammon lehi benjamin jared helaman abinadi nephi mosiah moroni jacob
enos samuel and one old testament woman esther A camping supply store near the lodge was named
emmas emporium and when workers found an old tree they named it the joseph tree and benches
have been place around it as a link to josephs day in describing the work of members stake president
james baldwin said it has been a monumental effort linking their work to that of wells
139

the
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decided to pull a handcart in the wagon train to emphasize vermonts
Ver
vermontis
monts connection with

mormonism

140

six years later the mormon church hosted their own wagon train

celebration of the sesquicentennial of
ofbrigham youngs arrival in the salt lake valley
brigham
1 00 mlle
over two hundred people made the three month 11100
mile journey
ourney
bourney from iowa to salt

lake gaining strength along the way so that seven hundred people in over seventy
wagons wound into the city

141
41
1

outside of the main trek latter day saints around the

world adapted the celebration according to their own circumstances one handcart began
in siberia in february and traveled by rail and ship in order to make it to salt

lake city

members in brazil paraded with handcarts through their towns and members around the
world participated in a world
wide day of service donation millions of hours in all in
worldwide

mormons celebrated with a three day trip that began and ended at the
vermont cormons
memorial vermonters
Vermonters ranging from nineteen months to sixty five years old came out
for the event that was covered by newspapers throughout the state

142

the randolph

family who had pulled their handcart at the vermont bicentennial pulled it out once again
to join in the pioneer sesquicentennial

tangibly linking the two heritages

As time draws closer to the 2005 bicentennial of joseph

smiths birth the story of

the new england prophet from an american town will continue to be remembered

proposals for updating the visitors center have been made in the past but it has not been

140

141

church news

31

aug

A pilgrimage of faith

1991 7
USA

today

21

jul 1997 church news 26 jul 1997

mormons reenact trek RH 24 jul 1997 an associated press article
handcart expeditions cormons
prepared by anne wallace alien
ailen was printed in various local papers valley news 25 jul 1997 aa
allen
a2 aa
a4
3c
rutland herald 25 jul 1997 1 14 burlington free press 26 jul 1997 ac
142
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changed since 1982

143

new exhibits in vermont are likely to follow recent trends in

mormon visitors centers in general

an increase in interactive technology with emphasis

144
jesus
on
christ families and the scriptures 44 quite possibly local residents in south
1

royalton will sing happy birthday to joseph smith as whittingham
whitingham
Whit ingham residents did for
brigham young at his bicentennial in 2001
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whatever happens at the joseph smith birthplace memorial the two hundred
year connection between vermont and mormonism has demonstrated that some things
remain the same A randolph based newspaper continues to serve the white river
valley community while town leaders of royalton sharon and bethel continue to
coordinate planning activities

146

comans club continues to
the south royalton womans

support the royalton memorial library and the south royalton house is still a place of

gathering whether for law students or for any needing a free thanksgiving meal

147

but the story of the memory of joseph smith in vermont also demonstrates that a
granite monument can have a profound impact on political social and religious events

the birthplace of joseph smith

once unknown even to the sharon

town clerk is now

listed by the vermont chamber of commerce as one of Ver
vermonts
monts top ten winter
vermontis
attractions

the mormon church

once decried by the vermont

womans
comans home

see T michael smith A preliminary study of the soloman sic markjoseph
Joseph smith sr
Mack
mackjoseph
8 1 the
1981
cabin site at the joseph smith jr birthplace memorial site sharon township vermont feb 19
joseph smith memorial church historic site investigation A proposal for an archaeological study of this
sharon vermont area site sep 1980 copies of both reports in LDS historic sites files
143

church visitors centers put technology to work
centers reopening deseret news 28 sep 2001
144

ensign april 2001 76
7677

LDS visitors

145

church news 9 jun 2001

146

royalton town report 2000

147

Selectboard 9 dec 1993 SRWC minutes royalton town report
SRWC to royalton town selectboard

8

10

199970
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missionary union as an insult to the womanhood of vermont of our country and of the
world

is now welcomed as a beacon

Weathers field windsor
of virtue especially in weathersfield

mormons cleaned up the neighborhood by building a chapel on a vacant
county where cormons
1

lot formerly used as an X rated drive in

tq

aq

the J willard marriott foundation named in

honor of the young mormon missionary who was shot at in vermont joined with

vermont public television to produce a PBS documentary on the life of joseph smith

the film

that television station officials insisted be titled an american prophet
premiered at the south royalton chapel

149

latter day saints whose literature was once

decried are now invited to local archives to film genealogical records

150

in royalton

mormons
cormons once barred from public monuments are now elected to public office

151

in the

white river valley bicycle tourists can travel a short tour through south royalton
sharon stafford and tunbridge passing along the way the vermont law school the
birthplace of joseph smith and the justin smith morrill homestead

1521
1

winding along

the white river and its branches these tourists will see the beautiful rugged land that in
the words of one vermont writer

148

produced the mind of joseph smith and his mormon

to the disgrace of town fathers

the village of
Weathers field township was
ofascutneyville
ascutneyville in weathersfield
Smutneyville due to the films presented at the midway drive in the LDS
known during the 1970s as smutneyville
church purchased the lot in 1991 and dedicated a chapel late in 1992 rutland daily herald 6 may 1991
cormons
5 mormons
Mormons plan church on X rated theater site burlington free press 16 may 1996 6b
ab notorious
ascutney
As cutney lot rises from hellish depths to heaven rutland daily herald 20 nov 1996 6

c ac
C
film focuses on mormon founders life burlington free press 24 nov 1999 1a1c
3c the
PBS documentary was prepared by lee groberg see heidi S swinton american prophet the story of
joseph smith based on the documentary by lee groberg salt lake city UT shadow mountain 1999
149

150

couple help build a lasting record

jun 2000 IB 5b
burlington free press 22 jim
ab

151

royalton town report 2000 lists three latter day saints in public office lister michele W
II 7
wilson constable moroni S johnson jr and grand juror G lester corwin 11
152

john S freidin 25 bicycle tours in vermont A revised and expanded edition of 20 bicycle
811
Back country publications 1987 77
tours in vermont woodstock VT backcountry
7781
778
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cosmology

153

in the nearly two centuries since joseph smiths birth his memory as an

ofroyalton
american prophet has been accommodated in the new england town of
royalton

153

2000

jan albers hands on the land

A

history of vermont landscape cambridge MIT press

184
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conclusion
in presenting the history of the joseph smith monument in vermont 1I have
argued that the granite shaft erected in 1905 on the centenary of smiths birth became a
central symbol in the formation of the memory of joseph smith as an american prophet

furthermore 1I contend that Royal
royaltons
tons reaction to the monument throughout the
twentieth century represents the validation of mormon efforts to remember joseph smith
As royalton residents debated whether or not their new england town could properly

participate in the commemoration of joseph smith they defined a place for themselves

cormons in a more pluralistic american society
and for mormons
A monument is a symbol and the story of the joseph smith monument

Vermonters over the course of two
symbolizes the transformation of the opinions of
vermonters
ofvermonters

Vermonters of the nineteenth century felt ashamed of their connection to the
centuries vermonters
mormon menace

and while vermont senators led efforts to officially punish mormon

activities local residents and writers did their best to disentangle mormonism from

vermonts
Ver
monts past
vermontis

at the close of the twentieth century

vermonters
Vermonters acknowledged and

even praised their states connection with joseph smith in the nineteenth century and

mormons in the twentieth century
with the joseph smith memorial monument and cormons
1I

have explored the contours of this transformation through the case study of

royalton vermont the competing interests of the more agrarian village of royalton
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and the urban minded village of south royalton are representative of the divided
loyalties expressed by vermonters
Ver monters throughout their history

1

on the question of

mormonism the transformation of vermont opinions is significant because of their
overwhelming opposition to mormonism during the nineteenth century events in

royalton have implications for vermont as well as for america the question of what it
means to be american was at the crux of both the mormon memory of joseph smith as
an american prophet and royalton memories of their new england town
As far as latter day saint historic sites and memory are concerned the joseph

smith birthplace claims several firsts making it an ideal reference for the study of

latter day saint commemoration it is the place where the first event in the churchs
churche
history occurred and though it was not the first historic site purchased the erection of a
monument in 1905 made it the first historic site outside of utah to be developed

the

dedication of a visitors center at the site in 1967 was the first of a virtual explosion in
such centers thus the history of the joseph smith memorial monument could serve as
an outline for twentieth century latter day saint commemoration efforts such a study

would be significant because historians generally agree that regional or specialized
interpretations of the past have given way to commemoration of more unified civil
religion

2

yet the increasingly religious nature of both the design and messages of the

see charles T morrissey
Moms sey vermont A bicentennial history new york W W norton &
company inc 1981
1981 nancy price graff ed celebrating vermont myths and realities hanover NH
iggi
university press of new england 1991
1991
2
2john
ajohn
john bodnar remaking america public memory commemoration and patriotism in the
Zei
twentieth century princeton NJ princeton university press 1992 wilbur zelinsky
zel insky nation into state
the shifting symbolic foundations ofamerican
of american nationalism chapel hill NC university of north
carolina press 1988
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joseph smith memorial birthplace provide a counterpoint to prevailing national trends
and merits analysis

additionally until the opening of historic restorations in nauvoo and
independence in the early 1970s joseph smiths birthplace was the most visited mormon
tourist site outside of salt lake city 1I touched only briefly on tourism in this study and
though comprehensive tourist data does not exist for the entire history of the site analysis

mormons visit historic sites and the
of existing data would yield insight into the reasons cormons
messages visitors take away from the experience

the history of the joseph smith memorial monument also demonstrates that the
individual people involved in the story bring to its study irony humor and drama junius
F wells played a decisive role in constructing and interpreting the joseph smith

monument just as evelyn lovejoy profoundly influenced the social and political events
Royal tons history these monuments were not the products of committees or faceless
ofroyaltons
of
royaltons

organizations but the fruits of the efforts of individual people

the story of the joseph

smith monument makes not only an argument for contingency but for the agency of
ordinary people as well

it is also significant to observe that gender played a role in commemoration in this
story mormon men exerted extensive control of institutional memory by virtue of their
ecclesiastical positions yet church presidents brigham young john taylor and joseph
F smith also brought family or personal interests to their ecclesiastical position

3

and

3
3glen
aglen
gien A leonard drew my attention to the fact that this connection is particularly apparent at the
glen
churche
close of the twentieth century as church president gordon B hinckley has led out in the churchs
restoration of cove fort utah settled by his grandparents and martins cove wyoming where his wifes
cifes
ancestors endured harsh winter conditions as members of the martin handcart company president
hinckley has also pursued two projects proposed in the early decades of the twentieth century by his father
bryant S hinckley the erection of a monument to the mountain meadows massacre in southern utah and
the restoration of the nauvoo illinois temple
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while the church historians office prepared an official account of the monuments
dedication edith smith and susa young gates collaborated on a popular account
published for general church membership in royalton men donated money and
organized and chaired committees yet evelyn lovejoy and members of the local

womens clubs carried out the work
beyond latter day saint memory and historic sites this study also suggests that
the vastness of mormon history is virtually untouched mormon
mornion historians have largely
focused on founding events of the nineteenth century and on developments at church

headquarters in the twentieth

this study suggests

that in looking beyond nauvoo and

salt lake city researchers will find many stories as exciting as the mormon affair that
will enrich our understanding of the mormon past

the story of the joseph smith monument has several implications for the study of
american monuments and memory in general religious monuments have received short
shrift from historians who have preferred civil monuments

4

religious vocabulary by adapting phrases like sacred ground

yet historians have pillaged
5

religion has played a

fundamental role throughout american history and the monuments erected to remember

religious pasts merit professional attention this study could be expanded to compare the

joseph smith monument with commemoration of other american religious leaders
in addition to calling attention to religious monuments this study also emphasizes
the need to consider the construction of monuments and memorials less as history wars

gdiane
4diane
dlane
diane barthel historic preservation collective memory and historical identity new
brunswick NJ rutgers university press 1996 chapter six
4

5

edward T linenthal sacred ground americans and their battlefields urbana IL university

iggi
of illinois press 1991
199
1
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and more as part of enduring negotiations about the past 1I have argued that there is more
to a monuments history than events leading up to its dedication

the long period of time

in which the memory of joseph smith in vermont has been and continues to be formed
and validated also demonstrates that the significance of the past

this study has produced a working model

for analyzing the long
longterm
term formation

validation and interaction of memories applying this model to other studies will reveal
insights unavailable by the application of clash and war models

for example

this model

would highlight the significance of frances gift of the statue of liberty to the united

states as an external validation of american claims as the protector of democracy in the
world A recent study of the memory of the american civil war demonstrated the
formation of two competing memories the reunion of a divided nation and the struggle

for racial equality

6

relying on short term models the author was forced to end his

analysis in 1915 mentioning the civil rights movement only briefly in the final pages
long term model of memory would illuminate the ways in which the
application of this longterm

civil rights movement validated the struggle for racial equality while still allowing the
continuing accommodation of the two memories

no act of remembering can ever change the fact that joseph smith was bom
born in
vermont or that indians raided the white river valley in 1780 nevertheless this study
has shown that memory is dynamic

the fact that memories are aggregated concretized

and interpreted as well as contested and accommodated demonstrates that their

malleability is essential to the enduring adaptive significance and value of the past for

6

david W blight race and reunion the civil war in american memory cambridge the

belknap press 2001
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confronting the developments of the present memory is a way of thinking about a past
that helps make sense of the present

in the present people act in ways that will further their interests and promote their
values and this study shows that monuments can have a direct impact on political social
and economic developments just as this study provides insight into the american

transformation from an agrarian society to an urban nation so the study of other
monuments will likewise inform historical questions about politics and the economy

the study of monuments and commemoration

are not simply a part

studies but merit analysis in broader historical inquiry
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of cultural or memory
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fig
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unidentified private collection of elaine soule used by permission
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APPENDIX A
TABLES

.11 prominent nineteenth century mormons
cormons bom
table 1liii111
born in vermont

name

date
Birth
birthdate
birthrate

joseph smith
brigham young

23

dec 1805 sharon
1I jun 1801
whittingham
Whitingham
uunlsol whitingham

founder first president
1877
18471877
second president 1847

hyrum smith

99febl800
feb 1800

tunbridge

book ofmormon
of mormon witness

oliver cowdery
witness
samuel H smith
hiram page

330ctl806
oct 1806

wells

scribe book of mormon

heber C kimball

14junl801
jun 1801
14
33novl807
nov 1807
13 mar 1811
24
oct 1811
240ctl811
8 jan 1813
nov 1818
99novl818

sheldon
pomfret

st johnsbury

apostle
apostle
apostle
apostle
apostle
apostle

zera pulsipher
jacob gates

24 jun 1789
9

mar 1811

rockingham
st johnsbury

seventy 1838
1862
18381862
seventy 1838
1892
18381892

newell K whitney

5

feb

marlborough

presiding bishop

place

church office

patriarch

johnson
william B smith
lyman E johnson
albert carrington
erastus snow

luke

S

13

mar 1808 tunbridge

1795

royalton
pomfret

royalton

news 1999
2000 church almanac
SOURCE deseret
19992000
deseretnews
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mormon witness
book of
ofmormon
book ofmormon
of mormon witness
1868
1835
18351868
1835 1838
18351838
1835 1845
18351845
1835 1838
18351838
1870 1877
18701877
1888
1849
18491888

mormon
monnon
Vennon ters in early mon
non history
12 vennonters
table 121.2

total

xer
vermonters
Ver
vennonters
monters
Vennon
ters

percentage

1829

3

1

33

eight witnesses 1829

8

3

38

church organization 1830

6

4

67

zions camp

1834

207

22

11

1835
first quorum of the twelve 1835

12

5

42

LDS residents in kirtland

830

102

12

mentioned in doctrine and covenants

135

27

20

pioneer company 1847

143

14

10

group

three witnesses

SOURCES milton V backman with keith perkins and susan easton black A profile oflatter
of latter day saints
1839 provo UT BYU religious studies center
18301839
Zionss camp 1830
kirtland ohio and members of
ofzions
ofzion
ofkirtland
of
preconversion
1983 9394
93 94 1180
80 mark grandstaff pre
conversion migration patterns of members of the kirtland
31.8
318
ohio branch in backman profile oflatter
of latter day saints 85 first on the list was new york 318
susan easton black
15
15.1
8.0
vermont connecticut 8080
and maine 8080
8.0
1511
followed by massachusetts 151
whoy who in the doctrine and covenants salt lake city bookcraft 1997
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221
.11 construction of the joseph smith memorial monument
table 21

task

personcompany
Person Company

of

designer and superintendent
general contractor
surveyors

junius F wells
riley C bowers
F A walker & gallison

salt lake city

quarry

quarry shaft

charles marr & gordon
mr blakeney foreman
vamum
ramum
boutwell milne & varnum
mr farnsworth foreman

stone cutting and polishing

barclay brothers

railroad superintendent
railroad agent

F W stanyan wells river RR
J P galleher vermont central RR montpelier

overland transportation

james F mcneil
H C leonard

bases die cap

E B ellis

bridge construction

joseph perkins
mr slaten

robert ford
W F jackson

montpelier
montpelier

barre

barre
barre

syracuse NY

barre
northfield
montpelier
montpelier
bethel

prof C C brill
john cote

montpelier
northfield
northfield

monument setter

M F howland

barre

memorial cottage

joseph perkins

montpelier

attorneys

tarbell & whitham

S

lodging

woodard & culver
harrington casadnac
Casadnac hotel

S

meals

Shin tock cowan
shinnock
E greene J shintock
F haynes G bingham
L mclntosh
mcintosh C H robinson

foundation contractor
supervisor

13 2629
26 29 white river herald jul dec 1905
SOURCES proceedings 101013
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royalton

royalton
royalton
S
S

royalton
royalton

2.2
22 dimensions of the joseph smith memorial monument
table 22

piece

dimensions

foundation

14 x 14
7 deep

weight

composition

concrete

base

45 barrels portland cement
30 cu yards sandgravel
sand gravel

20 cu yards boulders

first base

12
12xx 20
12xx 12
5 x 5

18 tons

to facilitate handling

removed

12xl5x9

copper casket

12 x 15 x 9

second base

ax

inscription die

6 x6

barre granite

placed in center of first base

ax
9x
9x 2
9x9x2

base

13 tons

barre granite

19 tons

barre granite

10 tons

barre granite

39 tons

barre granite

x 510 top
510
510x510top

high
6rhigh
62

moulded cap

74

shaft

4 x 4 base
a3x x 3
stoptop
38 vz high

cap

33high
high
dhigh

totals

50 10 high

754
x 714
74 x

26

3x 3top

barre granite
99 tons

26 27
SOURCE proceedings 2627
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1 1 local residents offering woodard hall to the latter day saints
31
table 33.1

name

description

residents of south royalton village

33

ashley E H
18
52 1910
18521910
ashley james gardener 1852
521910
1840 1910
belknap julius orlando 18401910
belknap kittie katherine S 1872
belknap mary E black 1842
1870 1960
belknap perley seymour 18701960
belknap william 0 1868
black charles ephraim 1847
1935
18461935
brooks seldon smith 1846
culver pearl L 1886
1947
18571947
doyle elmore bartlet 1857
81
1881
faneuf eugene G 18

fish edgar J 185
fish eliza ann lyman
1

tonsorial artist barber
tonsorial artist
postmaster merchant
wife of perley belknap
wife of julius belknap
asst
abst postmaster
merchant
1905 1906
selectman 19051906
former selectman

hotel
1900 1905
selectman 19001905
son of blacksmith
state senator 190406
1904 06

wife of EEJJ fish
tonsorial artist
lumber mill owner
wife of marvin H hazen
deputy sheriff businessman

1848

fielders A R
hackett george H 1841
hazen caroline gile
hazen marvin H 1856
hewitt john H 1846
jerel P A
lobdell H G
parkhurst edgar S 1838
1838

merchant
painter paper hanger

pierce arthur W 1833
sargent mark john 1837
1837

local newspaper editor

skinner leon A 1877
soper william V 1848
1860
stoughton nina F 1860
stoughton oscar N 1840
5 5 1913
1855
18551913
whitcomb henry H jr 18
1962
whitham arthur G 1866
18661962
whitney james A
woodard charles henry 1853
woodward john wellington 1840

merchant
monument business
wife of oscar stoughton
mill owner power company
merchant
lawyer notary public
1908
19051908
second constable 1905
owner of woodard hall
painter house decorator
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31
table 333.1

residents of
ofroyalton
royalton village

continued

7

benson hiram carlton 1849
1931
18471931
ellis george 1847
1847193
1931
emery amos 1820
green edward A 1844
1922
18391922
skinner william jr 1839
stoughton arthur N 1876
winslow ebenezer W 1830

other residents

1904 1907
selectman 19041907
overseer of the poor 18951906
1895 1906
retired music teacher
teamster farmer
1914
town clerk 1895
18951914
son of oscar stoughton
1909
town treasurer 1874
18741909

3

1844 1906
button john A 18441906
tenney curtis
woodard Deimison
dennison G

1905 1906
road commissioner 19051906

SOURCES original in junius F wells collection LDS church archives family histories in lovejoy
history and nash royalton vermont
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3.2
32 latter day saints attending monument dedication
table 32

name
general authorities from salt lake city
1918
smith joseph F 1838
18381918
1921
18441921
1844192
1921
lund anthon H 1844
1840 1916
lyman francis M 18401916
1911
18481911
smith john henry 1848
1918
18721918
smith hyrum M 1872
1951
1870
70
smith george albert 18
18701951
70195
1951
penrose charles W 1832
1925
18321925
1911
18321911
smith john 1832
young dr seymour B 1837
37
18
1924
18371924
71924
1941
1854
54
18541941
wells rulens
54194
1941
rulons
rulonS 18

23

dec

1905

description
10

church president nephew of joseph smith
second counselor in first presidency
president of quorum of twelve apostles
apostle rep george A smith family
apostle son of joseph F smith
apostle son of john henry smith
apostle
presiding patriarch nephew of joseph smith
seventy rep joseph young family
seventy rep daniel H wells family

other visitors
from utah 20
visitorsfrom
cannon angus M 18341915
1834 1915
C 1820
1909
LorinC
18201909
lorin
farr
farrlorinc
gates susa young 1856
1933
18561933
goddard benjamin 18511930
1851 1930
grant brigham F 1856
1936
18561936
3 19
183
10
1910
18331910
mcdonald john 1833
1946
18641946
richards alice A 1864
1950
richards george F 1861
18611950
1980
19041980
richards oliver L 1904
romney george 1831
1920
18311920
1922
18351922
shurtliff lewis W 1835
1954
18611954
smith edith A 1861
57
1942
1857
18571942
71942
smith elias A 18
1918
18721918
smith ida B 1872
smith ina
smith jesse M
1972
18761972
smith joseph F jr 1876
snow ashby 1867
183
18377
18671837
1867183
taylor frank Y 1861
winter arthur

rep george Q cannon family
bom in waterford lived with joseph smith
rep brigham young family
manager of
SLC bureau of information
ofslc
rep jedediah M grant family
acquaintance of joseph smith
wife of george F richards
rep Willar
dFranklin D richards family
willardfranklin
son of George
Alice richards 19 mos old
georgealice
acquaintance of joseph smith
weber utah stake president
smith family historian
rep elias smith family cousin of
ofjs
JS
ofas
wife of hyrum M smith
daughter of joseph F smith
rep elias smith family cousin of
ofjs
JS
ofas
son of joseph F smith comp proceedings
rep erastus snow family
rep john taylor family
stenographer secretary to first presidency
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table 32
32 continued

visitors from new york and boston 22
1937
18731937
bean orestes U 1873
clarke fred S
davis evelyn eva young
easton robert C
easton jenette young
gates brigham cecil 1887
gates emma lucy
gudmundsen MS
1928
hintze ferdinand F 1854
18541928
homer hyrum
jackson frederick C
jacobs murray K 1880
larsen joseph J
Mc
mcquarrie
Quame john G 1869
Mc
mcquarrie
Quame maggie S
pack fred J 1875
pack sadie grant 1877
pack gene M
peterson henry
porter hyrum K
thomas ellen
young john W 1844
1924
18441924

living in new york city
ogden utah
ofogden
of
daughter of brigham young
tenor of scotland
daughter lofb
of
of
ofbB young wife cofr
ofrR easton
musician composer grandson ofb
lofb
of B young
opera singer granddaughter lofb
of B young
ofb
Spring ville utah
violinist of
ofspringville
springville
former president of turkish mission
of park city utah
parker idaho
ofparker
of
missionary grandson ofb
lofb
of B young
of cleveland utah

eastern states mission president 1901
1908
19011908
wife of john mcquarrie
graduate
gradute student at columbia university
new york relief society president
son of fred and sadie pack
from salt lake living in cambridge
eastern states mission secretary
vocalist
son of
B young eastern railroad industry
lofb
ofb

latter day saints already present in vermont
1854 1930
wells junius F 18541930
wells helena fobes
wells abbie H

latter

day saints invited but

3

Designer
superintendent of monument
designersuperintendent
wife of junius wells
daughter of junius and helena wells

unable to attend

card zina young
1938
18531938
kimball J golden 1853
1822 1910
smith bathsheba W 18221910
snow lucian
1921
18281921
wells emmeline B 1828
1828192
1921
young richard W
young willard

of the family of brigham young
to represent the heber C kimball family
wife of apostle george A smith
to represent the lorenzo snow family
wife of daniel H wells
of the family of brigham young
of the family of brigham young

SOURCES proceedings 5566 register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace church almanac 19992000 andrew jenson LDS biographical encyclopedia susa young gates memorial monument
319
308319
dedication improvement era 9 feb 1906 308
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3.3
Ver monters signing the guest register
33 vermonters
table 33

dec

1905

royalton residents 4
denison gertrude M
skinner william jr

galusha rufus B
galusha ora

sharon residents 2
cheney G A

smith harvey

south royalton residents 60
adams martin skinner

goodale archie L
gould lena
gould W B & wife
hapgood mary
haynes fred E
haynes mrs G H
hazen M H & caroline
latham benjamin & phoebe

adams lizzie A
belknap julius & mary
belknap perley & kittie
belknap phillip 0
benedict A L & wife
bennett H A & wife
bingham G S & wife
bingham harry & may
bingham harry earl
bingham ruth alma
bingham raymond thomas
burnett dr daniel & nellie
peele frank
chappele
Cha
chapeele
doubleday E H
doubleday mabel
drew S clement & helen
eaton
baton amos & ida

neff

others

A F

robinson cassius H
sargent mark john
sargent W H
sherlock mrs john
sherlock mary elizabeth
southworth C C & mina
stoughton oscar anina
tarbell charles paine
Tru aner alma L
truaner
treaner
waterman sophia
whitham arthur G
whitney james A
woodward john wellington

erle H
faneuf erie
faneuf eugene gerald
fish dr edgar J & eliza
flint adelia M smith
goodale miogene
imogene 0
diogene
7

Quee chee
barker gideon E queechee
queechie
martin aldus H & wife

benson riley C montpelier
boutwell james M montpelier
milne george B barre
varnum H W jeffersonville
Jeffersonville
SOURCE

23

register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace
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155 LDS archives
1

3.4
table 34
34 joseph smith birthplace property purchases

acres

from

royalton

sharon

may 1905

68 acres

robinson

bk Y

524 525
bk 18
524525
18524
18524525

24 may 1906

18 acres

clifford

77novl906
nov 1906

152 acres

robinson

bk Y

aug 1907
14
14aug

45 acres

plympton

bk Y 134

trottier

bk

date
23

3

aug 1966

1

acre

total 284 acres
3011
SOURCE royalton land records book 16 296
30
296301
29630
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14

542
bk 18
18542
93

16 145

222
19222
bk 19
19 22
bk
bk19

3.5
35 vermont granite in latter day saint monuments and temples
table 35

monument

dedicated

location

daniel H wells

29 may 1905

salt lake city cemetery

joseph smith memorial

23

pioneer monument

nov 1908
26
26novl908

lehi utah

oliver cowdery monument

22 nov 1911

richmond missouri

hyrum smith

27 jun 1918

salt lake city cemetery

hill
cumorah
hillcumorah

21

heber C kimball birthplace

5

mountain meadows

1990

bountiful temple

8

halifax temple

14

palmyra temple

6

montreal temple

4 jun 2000

dec 1905

jul 1935

jul 1976

royalton vermont

palmyra new york

sheldon vermont

utah

jan 1994

nov 1999

apr
aar 2000

bountiful utah

halifax nova scotia
palmyra new york
montreal quebec

indicates involvement ofjunius
of junius F wells
SOURCES memorial services and dedication of monument at the grave of daniel H wells LDS
326 327 junius F wells the
library pioneer monument at lehi improvement era 12 feb 1909 326327
251 272 the
oliver cowdery monument at richmond missouri improvement era 15 jan 1912 251272
1999 2000 church
846 864 deseret news 19992000
hyrum smith monument improvement era 21 aug 1918 846864

almanac
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3.6
table 36
36 latter day saint historic site purchases

date

place

site

size

mt pisgah cemetery

1

5

nov 1903
5novl903

carthage jail

2 acres

carthage illinois

apr
14
14aprl904
aar 1904

zion temple lot

20 acres

independence missouri

23 may 1905

mack farm

68 acres

Royalton Sharon vermont
royaltonsharon

jum 1907
jim
10 jun

smith family farm

100 acres

manchester new york

1909

temple site

far west missouri

26 sep 1926

peter whitmer farm

fayette new york

17
17febl928
feb 1928

hill cumorah

12

jim 1886
jun

SOURCES evans mt pisgah mormon cemetery
526
6426 430 525
525526
of the church 6426430

I

acre

283 acres
IE 40
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union county iowa

palmyra new york

jan 193722 roberts comprehensive history

table 4144.1
411 early vermont monuments and markers
erected

description date of event commemorated

1799

birthplace of captive johnson 1754

1848

birthplace of silas wright NY governor

Weybridge
wembridge
weybridge

1857

42 foot column in memory of
ofticonderoga
ticonderoga 1775

burlington

1859

ton battle field 1777
hubbardton
Hubbard

ton
hubbardton
Hubbard

1861

statue ofethan alien
ailen 1775
allen

montpelier

1891

bennington battle monument 1777

bennington

1895

thomas chittendon monument first vermont governor

williston

1903

birthplace of US president chester A arthur 1829

fairfield
manchester

location

1905

jul

soldiers monument all wars

1905

jul

ann story home aided ethan ailen
allen
alien

1905

aug

ethan alien
ailen memorial tower 1777
allen

burlington

1906

royalton indian raid 1780

royalton

1909

site of jesuit mission to st francis indians

swanton

1901 1914
19011914

restoration of old constitution house 1777

windsor

1777

Co nants vermont geography history and civil government of vermont
SOURCES edward connant conants
rev by mason 0 stone rutland VT the tuttle
turtle
tuttie company 1908 vermont division for historic
preservation data
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551
.11 royalton memorial library donors and persons memorialized
table 51

donor relationship to memorialized

first tablet unveiled

in memoriam

1924 57 entries 62 names

latham ella C daughter
galusha rufus B husband
lovejoy evelyn M wood wife
tarbell charles P son
kenney asa W
blake eugene B
viall mary J
watkins lucinda spaulding royce wife
belknap perley seymour son
pierce ellen A
goodrich john B husband
hewitt john H husband
skinner william C
skinner william & katherine daughter
bosworth thomas johnson
moore hannah estabrook wife
moore james spencer MD
safford arthur T & children

wild rev levi son
durkee arlotta D
parker amelia day campbell
denison children
ision grandchildren
Den
denision
decision
denison children
denison ella strong wife
scott col walter
farr shirley g daughter
ainsworth ellen west
cowdery frank D
womans club
royalton comans
royalton historical association
laird george A & gertrude
kidder abbie dutton
benson descendants
dutton laura A C & children
lovejoy laura J wood wife
havens descendants

1913
latham phoebee durkee 1827
18271913
galusha myra wilson
1880
18381880
lovejoy daniel webster MD 1838
1813 1885
tarbell rebekah D 18131885
1819 1906
kenney mr & mrs A W 18191906
1864 &
blake horatio K 1808
18081864
blake rebecca W 1896
1906
18361906
viall charles B 1836
1905
watkins edgar F 1833
18331905
1840 1910
belknap julius orlando 18401910
pierce phineas 1787
1875
17871875
goodrich emma E 1861
hewitt jennie smith
skinner calvin MD 1818
1811 1905 &
rix william 18111905
rix katherine 1814
johnson mary cowdery blake 1845
1914
18451914
moore david comstock MD 1834
1876
18341876
moore elmer ellsworth MD 18611913
1861 1913
1836 1901
safford truman henry phd 18361901
1917
18241917
wild dea john 1824
1904
durkee dea john B 1826
18261904
1811
17311811
day benjamin 1731
1805 1848
denison dr joseph A jr 18051848
1774 1855
denison dr joseph A sr 17741855
1905
18181905
denison hon dudley chase 1818
1845 1909
denison dr charles 18451909
parkhurst benjamin 1745
1842
17451842
parkhurst stephen 1789
1874
17891874
west george 1819
1904
18191904
1891
cowdery david W 1811
18111891
1891
1811189
joiner frances merrill 18531907
1853 1907
1914
wild daniel G 1833
18331914
1841
Wash
washburn
17641841
bum rev azel 1764
1841
1764184
1822 1908
dutton david hazen 18221908
1860
benson lyman 1783
17831860
1915
18471915
dutton dea henry walbridge 1847
1901
igo1
1824
18241901
lovejoy charles D 1824190
190
1805
havens robert 1718
17181805
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.11
table 51

daughters
estabrook may V daughter

terry henry trask
francis lewis DD
sargent friend
lee laura billings
public benefit society
comans club
south royalton womans
doubleday children
wheeler edwin
coolidge elizabeth sprague

mcclellan louise
spraque albert A son
billings C K G son
spaulding ira B

rising sun lodge
stowe kate chamberlin
drake friends

continued
1839 1904
martin william H 18391904
881917
183
1917
estabrook emma tarbell 1838
18381917
1822
17501822
lyon zebulon 1750
1843
francis gen john 1785
17851843
sargent mark J 1837
1915
18371915
billings frederick 18231890
1823 1890
goodale imogebe
1918
imogee 0 1848
18481918
1934
19061934
the members 1906
1901
doubleday chester powell 1823
igo
18231901
1823190
1901
1885
lyman sarah joiner 1811
18111885
sprague nancy atwood 1837
1837
1922
18441922
mcclellan clara denison 1844
sprague lucia atwood 1849
billings albert merritt 1814
1897
18141897
spaulding abbie bailey
1826 1846
the faithful 18261846
1882 &
chamberlin alden 1804
18041882
1810 1889
chamberlin caroline 18101889

drake cyrus B DD

added to first tablet
dickerman L C
adams lizzie A & nellie J

1814
dickerman lewis 1822
18221814
1835 1918 &
adams martin S 18351918
adams ellen A

second tablet 24 entries 32 names

kidder lucy waldo
morse friend
lamb alice M dau
parker amelia day campbell

lathrop clare freeman
bushman charles M
lamb grandson
southgate hellen F
royalton historical association
estabrook may V
fish eliza lyman
bliss max D

1815 1900
waldo joseph warren 18151900
morse jonathan 1813
1894
18131894
1924 &
18331924
lamb amos H 1833
lamb fannie lutts
1889
18071889
day del billings 1807
lathrop glenn edward 1863
5 5 1921
192 1
1855
18551921
bushman florence drew 18
lamb charles morris 1803
1903 & elenor
southgate charles C 1830
18301903
1928
lovejoy evelyn M wood 1847
18471928
1927
18411927
wade helen tarbell 1841
fish edgar john MD
1853 &
bliss daniel W
w1853
bliss jessie M 1870
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5.1
table 51
51

bliss pearl B
waterman bernice F
bingham clarissa A

none listed
metcalf minnie
belknap children
irma
inna W
folsom inua
durkee cornelia A
brownell ernest G
brownell family
brownell family
carpenter sons
none listed

continued
bohonnon mary C 1871 &
bohonnon alien
allen
ailen W 1870
1943 &
18691943
folsom charles P 1869
1935
18711935
folson maud L 1871
1910 &
bingham james G 1841
18411910
1910
18411910
bingham betsy A 1841
herra katherine W
1909 &
183
661909
curtis oliver S 1836
18361909
1932
18371932
curtis ellen F 1837
1960 &
belknap perley S 1870
18701960
belknap katharine S
1956
folsom laurence P OD 1896
18961956
1898 1958
durkee earle 18981958
brownell E gladys
brownell ernest G
spaulding earl
carpenter annie L
1936
spaulding lra
18551936
ira
arab
irabB 1855

SOURCES tablets in royalton memorial library south royalton vermont names listed in order of
appearance on tablets asterisk
indicates name added to tablet after creation likely to correct errors or
to secure a place to memorialize a person later
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gi
661
.11 distribution of 1967 press reports
table 61

stateprovince
State Province
maine

visitors center

travel brochure

smith birthday

3

5

4

massachusetts

20

10

15

new hampshire

16

8

5

nova scotia

0

0

2

prince edward island

0

1

1

rhode island

0

3

1

vermont

6

6

5

TOTAL

55

33

33

1967 1969 LDS church archives
SOURCE new england mission scrapbook 19671969
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6.2
1998
table 62
62 visitors to the joseph smith memorial birthplace 1906
19061998

year

total

year

1906
1907
1908
1909
1910

1032
1082
1355
1133
1158

1911
1912
1913

820
634
614
469

1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921

1940

551

488
419
247
437
680
795

total
6000
12000

24000
43694
48225
59939
37008
34614
55081
39277
14969

1982

20000

1988

30000

1992

40000

1995

50000

1998

63000

6000

1961

750

1962
1963

1500
3000

1906 1921
SOURCES 19061921
1921 signatures in register of visitors to joseph smiths birthplace LDS archives
1906192
1940 frank V nelson from out new england improvement era may 1941 314 1961
66
196166
74 church almanac 197576
1975 76 alternate
extrapolated from church news 3 jun and 12 aug 1967 1967
196774
1968 figure of 55000 church news 10 may 1969 15 1982 michael mcdermott and sara hall this
new england royalton vermont yankee 47 mar 1983 140
14033 1988 bert snow monumental task
ooton
from barre in 1905 country courier 10 mar 1989 aa
loo
ton joseph smith memorial came frombarre
3a
the I1100
00
1992 S K
ent brown donald Q cannon and richard H jackson eds historical atlas ofmormonism
kent
of Mormonism
new york simon & schuster 1994 138 1995 director reed harding cited in burlington free press 8
jul 1996 1 1998 church news 20 feb 1999 reads almost 63000 while 3 jul 1999 8 reads more than
news 19992000
1999 2000 church almanac gives two figures for 1998 30000 and 70000
deseretnews
63000 the deseret
on the same page 258
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6.3
table 63
63 royalton families in

1911 and 1975

royalton families in 1910

302

families listed by lovejoy

286

period families supplied by nash

16

royalton families in 1975

112
77 69
7769
5 31
531

families continued from lovejoy

new families added since 1910
royalton families who left between 1910 and 1975
1975 total as a percentage

10 total
1910
of 19

225 75
22575

37

ofroyalton vermont burlington VT free press printing
SOURCES evelyn M wood lovejoy history of royalton
company 1911 635
1050 hope nash royalton vermont lunenburg VT the stinehour press 1975
6351050
191
252
191252
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6.4
table 64
64 latter day saint membership in vermont

year VT population

LDS population

1980

2196

1989

557000

2900

LDS to vermont population
ratio of
oflds
oflas

1192

2758

1990
1991

567000

2800

1202

1993

579000

3200

1181

1995

587000

3400

1172

1997

587000

3500

1168

1999

594000

3759

1156

1993 2002
SOURCES deseret news church almanac 19932002
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APPENDIX B

JOSPEH SMITH MEMORIAL

birthplace SITE PERSONNEL

years

Manager Director
managerdirector

years

caretakers

1910
1906
19061910
1911 1918
19111918
1924
1919
19191924
1929
1924
19241929
1929
1936 1942
19361942
1942
1946 1955
19461955
1955 1957
19551957
1959
1957
19571959
1959 1960
19591960
1960 1962
19601962
1964
1962
19621964
1964 1966
19641966
19661969
1971 1973
19711973
1975
1973
19731975
1975 1977
19751977
1977
1979
19771979
1979 1980
19791980
1981
980
9801981
1981 1982
19811982
1982
1983
1985
19831985
1985 1987
19851987
1987 1988
19871988
1988
1989
19881989
1989
1991
19891991
1991
1993
19911993
1993 1995
19931995
1995 1997
19951997
1999
1997
19971999
1999 2001
19992001
2001 2003
20012003

junius F wells
frank L brown
heber C smith
angus J cannon
heber C smith
angus J cannon
eugene J neff
heber C smith

1911
1906
19061911
1913
1917
19131917
1919 1923
19191923

cassius H robinson
edwin clifford
edwin clifford
howard eddy

moroni johnson sr

david butler
brother schofield
nathan tolman
R bums crookston
leroy archibald
merrill L parkin
samuel A hendricks
brother kempton
brother anderson

lawrence mckay
brother farnsworth
sharp daynes
laverl hendrickson
douglas merrill
brother blair
richard mendenhall
brother griffin
thayne bateman
william ellenberg
russell sheffield

1967

reynard george

1967
1988
19671988

robert L mcshinsky

1988

joseph mender

rulon cluff
robert mills
reed harding

lee R beckstead

judson H flower jr
edward johannesen

SOURCES journal history LDS library church news directors records of judson H flower
joseph smith memorial library
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jr

APPENDIX C
TIMELINE

1765
1771
1780

oct

16

mar
jun
1796 24 jan
1791
1791

4

1802
1803
1804

27

aug

1805
1807
1809
1811
1813
1814
1816

23

dec

1825
1830
1838

jun

1844
1845
1847
1848

27 jun

6

apr
aar

1862
1873
1878
1880

oct
16 oct
23 dec
1882
1887

first settler in sharon vermont
first settler in royalton vermont
british led indians raid royalton during revolutionary war
vermont enters the union as the fourteenth state
asael smith and son joseph sr arrive in tunbridge vermont
joseph smith marries lucy mack in tunbridge
joseph and lucy smith move to randolph
joseph and lucy smith return to tunbridge
joseph and lucy smith move to royalton
solomon mack purchases 100 acres in sharon
joseph and lucy smith move to sharon
joseph smith jr born
bom in sharon vermont
smith family moves to tunbridge joseph smith age 1
smith family moves to royalton age 3
smith family moves to west lebanon new hampshire age 5
joseph smith undergoes surgery on his leg age 7
smith family moves to norwich new hampshire age 8
smith family moves to palmyra new york age 10
marquis de lafayette visits royalton
joseph smith organizes church of jesus christ
joseph smith begins a written history
organization of vermont historical society
joseph smith and brother hyrum killed in carthage illinois
lucy mack smith writes a history of her family
mormons to utah territory
brigham young leads cormons
railroad opens in white river valley south royalton established

vermont senator justin morrill sponsors anti bigamy act
george A smith erects massachusetts monument to ancestors
CCA christensen paintings inspire george manwaring hymn
jubilee year of the church of jesus christ 50 year anniversary
mormons canonize joseph smiths history
cormons
centenary of indian raid celebrated in south royalton
eliza R snow reads poetic tribute to joseph smith
vermont senator george F edmunds sponsors anti
polygamy act
antipolygamy
edmunds tucker act strengthens 1882 anti
polygamy legislation
antipolygamy
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1889
1890
1894

23

aug
23

1896
1896
1901
1903

dec

1

dec

jan

oct
oct
6

1904

apr
aar

1905

mar
28 mar
1

apr
aar

may
may
20 may
22 may
23 may
29 may
jim
10 jun
I1dul
jul
jui
dui
15
19

jui
jul
6gjul
jul

jui
jul
24jul
24
29 aug
sep
28
28sep

oct
13
oct
130ct
14 oct
15 oct
16 oct
30 oct
31 oct

nov
inov
1I

7 nov
8 nov
15
nov
15nov

nov
20
20nov

nov
21
21nov
nov
25
25nov
nov
26
26nov

mormons observe a day of fasting and prayer
cormons
president wilford woodruff ends plural marriage with manifesto
junius F wells visits joseph smith birth site with harvey smith
gathering of 23 living people who personally knew joseph smith
jacob ullery lists joseph smith as queer character
utah enters the union as the forty sixth state
comans club organized in the home of alice parker
royalton womans
new LDS first presidency J F smith J R winder A H lund
LDS apostle reed smoot elected senator from utah
john R winder proposes monument to martyrs

south royalton gains majority of township public offices
junius wells considers a monument with R C bowers
junius wells proposes monument to first presidency
junius wells arrives in south royalton
benjamin C latham former birth site owner testifies
maria N griffith niece of ebenezer dewey IV testifies
harvey smith testifies of birth place
junius wells purchases the birthplace for the church
wells family dedicates salt lake city monument to D H wells
wells proposes plans for a monument to the first presidency
wells presents his plans to the public in the deseret evening news
frederick M smith protests the monument salt lake tribune
junius wells given power of attorney to execute the approved plan
daniel G wild proposes monument to burning of royalton
contract for monument awarded to R C bowers granite co
marr & gordon quarrymen begin to search for rough stones
contract for cottage awarded to joseph perkins of
ofmontpelier
montpelier
stones begin cut and polished at barclay sheds in barre
junius wells strengthens bridge over tunbridge branch
two bases shipped from barre
two bases arrive in royalton via railroad
wells drafts but does not send telegram proposing alternate project
transportation of two bases begins
two bases arrive at birth site 14 days by wagon
inscription die sent from barre
overland transportation of inscription die begins
shaft sent from barre
transportation of shaft begins transportation of die resumes
inscription die arrives at foot of dairy hill
shaft arrives at site 13 days by wagon
inscription die arrives at site 20 days by wagon
moulded cap sent from barre
erection rigging set up at site
mouled cap arrives at site 6 hours by wagon
fouled
commemorative items placed in copper casket
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1905

nov
27
27nov
4 dec
dec
8 dec
9 dec
7

dec
15 dec
18 dec
22 dec
23 dec
24 dec
14

1906

mar
15 mar
4kapr
aar
4 apr

may
23 may
jul
jul
jui
23jul
23
sep
autumn
12

1907
1911
1912

1913
1915
1916
1917
1919

23

mar
summer
24 jul
21 may

aug
18
18aug
sep
16 jan
jan
uan
dan

1

10
1921
1922

dec

may

fall
jul
22 jul
gaug
9 aug
17 sep

1923
1924

oct
16 aug
13

may

copper casket sealed in monument
comans home missionary union protest
levi wild and womans
protest printed in randolph herald
joseph smith memorial monument complete
charles tarbell responds to wild protest
43 citizens of
ofroyalton
royalton offer woodard hall for mormon use
Tar
barbells
bells response published in randolph herald
tarbells
wells accepts use of woodard hall on behalf of church leaders
joseph F smith and memorial party leave salt lake city
utah party arrives in south royalton
joseph smith memorial monument dedicated in royalton
commemorative services held in mormon congregations
mrs frances M joiner appeals for money at town meeting
historical committee royalton historical association organized
reverend levi wild resigns from historical committee
junius wells and family return to royalton
comans club dedicates indian raid monument
royalton womans
evelyn M wood lovejoy arrives from helena montana
junius wells invites missionaries to memorial for pioneer day
joseph F smith visits with royalton leaders at the birthplace
comans club organized
south royalton womans

roberts address joseph smith the prophet teacher
vermont
evelyn lovejoy publishes history ofroyalton
Royalton
of
evelyn lovejoy elected as royalton public library trustee
frank L brown assumes directorship of birthplace
B H

55 missionaries celebrate pioneer

day at the memorial

edwin clifford and family arrive at farm from england
royalton historical association dedicates handy monument
dairy hill residents celebrate brown anniversary
apostle james E talmage attends LDS conference in barre
bequest from ella C latham estate for new town library
memorial director frank L brown dies of influenza
heber C smith assumes directorship of memorial
young J willard marriott shot at in colchester vermont
heber C smith donates 200 to the library
objects
acts
ects to the inclusion of smiths name
reverend levi wild ob
heber smith offers to accept the returned money
clara denison mcclellan demands written statement against smith
clara mcclellan passes away
lovejoy and gertrude laird exchange library correspondence
ofroyalton
dedication of
royalton memorial library in south royalton
angus J cannon assumes directorship of memorial
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1927
1928
1929
1930
1936

great flood in vermont
evelyn lovejoy passes away
reassumes
reassures directorship of memorial
assumes
heber C smith re
royalton historical association merged with library association
comans club disbanded on 40th anniversary
royalton womans

1945

LDS branch in south royalton
organization of
oflds
oflas
church purchases salter house in south royalton
brigham young family association erects whittingham
whitingham
Whitingham monument
president david 0 mckay visits the joseph smith memorial
memorial cottage torn down
royalton town clerks offices moves to library basement
first LDS baptisms held in new buildings
S royalton womans
comans club announces initiation of updated history
groundbreaking
Groundbreaking for south royalton chapel 150 attend
pres hugh B brown holds missionary conference royalton HS
dedication of bureau of information and directors residence
dedication of south royalton chapel first in the state
280 present for S royalton chapel dedication
press conference with VT newspapers
visitors center opens at birthplace
mormon tabernacle choir sings in vermont
new tourist pamphlet for joseph smith birthplace
church and town agree to cooperate to pave dairy hill road
hope nases
nashs royalton vermont published
new visitors center exhibit simplifies the message
christmas lights lit for the first time at the joseph smith memorial
groundbreaking
Groundbreaking for camp joseph
camp joseph dedicated
church president gordon B hinckley visits memorial

1950
1956
1959
1960

30 apr
aar
28 may
24 sep

13 mar
3 sep

iggi
1961 24 aug
iggi 14 oct
1961
iggi
1961 15 oct
1963
1965
1967

jun
27 jun
2 jun
4 jun
1

aug
dec
1970
1975
1982
1988
1997
1998

mar

11

dec

may
27 jun
31

15

oct
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APPENDIX D

biographical SKETCHES
information concerning the people referenced in this appendix has been compiled from
CA

1999 2000 salt lake city UT deseret
deseret news church almanac 19992000
news 1998

ludlow

daniel H ludlow ed encyclopedia of
Mormonism new york
ofmormonism
macmillan publishing company 1992

cheney

G A cheney glimpses of the white river valley vermont west
hartford sharon south royalton royalton worcester MA the
blanchard press 1905

jenson

andrew jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia A
ofbiographical sketches ofprominent
compilation of biographical
of prominent men and women in
the church ofjesus
latter day saints 4 vols salt lake city
of jesus christ of
oflatter
1901 36
UT A jenson history company and deseret news 190136

lovejoy

vith family
evelyn M wood lovejoy history of ofroyalton
royalton vermont with
1769 1911 burlington VT burlington free press printing
genealogies 17691911
company 1911

nash

hope nash royalton vermont lunenburg VT the stinehour press
1975

proceedings

joseph fielding smith comp proceedings at the dedication of the
joseph smith memorial monument salt lake city UT 1906

USC
use

1900 1920
united states census 19001920

1858 1925
abbott caspar philo 18581925

born in pomfret moved to S royalton in 1887 harness manufacturer and retailer
1887 1903 saw mill 1903 democrat mason
livery stable proprietor 18871903
congregationalist accompanied junius F wells in 1894 and arranged for photos of the
birth site cheney 47 lovejoy 614 648 nash 192
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1910
18401910
belknap julius orlando 1840
merchant postmaster bom
born in east barnard moved to S royalton in 1875 methodist
republican town auditor selectman royalton centennial 1880 roosevelt visit 1902
close friend of junius F wells witnessed sealing of joseph smith memorial monument
copper casket signed petition granting latter day saint use of woodard hall attended
reception of joseph F smith 1906 cheney 37 lovejoy 612 675 nash 198

proceedings 6 28

belknap katherine kittie shepard 1872
born in new york musician signed petition granting latter
ofperley
wife of
perley S belknap bom
day saint use of
ofwoodard
woodard hall attended reception of joseph F smith 1906 lovejoy
675 proceedings 6

belknap mary E black 1842
born in westminster VT signed petition granting latter day
wife of julius 0 belknap bom
saint use of woodard hall attended reception of joseph F smith 1906 lovejoy 675
proceedings 6
1960
18701960
belknap perley seymour 1870
merchant asst
born in east barnard VT moved
abst postmaster son of julius 0 belknap bom
to S royalton in 1875 mason witnessed sealing of joseph smith memorial monument
copper casket signed petition granting latter day saint use of
ofwoodard
woodard hall attended
reception of joseph F smith 1906 cheney 56 lovejoy 613 675 nash 198

proceedings 6 28

boutwell james M 1856
railroad conductor quarry manager granite magnate known as the green mountain
granite king of america montpelier city council vermont state railroad commission
mayor of montpelier 4 terms his firm boutwell milne & varnum quarried the 38 vi
foot shaft of the joseph smith memorial monument attended the dedication of the
joseph smith memorial monument in december 1905

brockbank bernard P 1909
19 80 managing
1980
1976 seventy 1976
19761980
19621976
assistant to the quorum of the twelve 1962
197619
director of new york worlds fair pavilion 19625
19625 dedicated south royalton chapel
jun 1965 CA 73
27
27junl965ca73

1919
18751919
brown frank L 1875

1902 1904 director of joseph smith
mission to england with wife winnifred tibbs 19021904
1918 jenson 4734
memorial farm 1911
19111918

1906
18441906
button john A 1844
98
189698
born in royalton selectman 1896
bom

1901 road commissioner 1905
1906 As road
19051906

tran
of the joseph smith
commissioner assisted with arrangements for transporation
sporation
transforation
memorial monument fixed a mud hole at the foot of
ofhaines hill that junius F wells

haines
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affectionately named mr buttons mud hole signed petition granting latter day saint
use of
ofwoodard
woodard hall lovejoy 712 proceedings 6 14

cannon angus M 1834
1915
18341915
fanner printer manufacturer seventy 1852 salt lake
brother of george Q cannon farmer
stake president 1876 represented the family of george Q cannon at the dedication of
the joseph smith memorial monument in december 1905 jenson 1292 proceedings 5

day ala
aia may

1869

born in barre moved to royalton in 1876 in 1905 lived with her widowed mother
bom
mary in S royalton dressmaker cook congregationalist oversaw
oversad production of
lunches on the day of the dedication of the joseph smith memorial monument lovejoy
749

dewey ebenezer
deleys lived on dairy hill the first ebenezer was one of
four generations of ebenezer deweys
tees and died in 1794 when 82 years old he and his son were deacons
the original gran
grantees
granlees
the next three lived to be 80 80 and 82 and died in 1820 1834 and 1871 respectively
1956
dewey george H 1870
18701956
born in royalton lived in S royalton coppersmith hardware business owner made
bom
the joseph smith memorial monument copper casket and witnessed its sealing lovejoy
28
614 762 nash 214 proceedings 27
2728
1857 1947
doyle elmore bartlet 18571947
born in royalton to irish immigrant moved to S royalton joint owner of saw mill
bom
1900 1905 was particularly nice to junius F wells in assisting
selectman 19001905
transportation of the monument witnessed sealing of joseph smith memorial monument
copper casket signed petition granting latter day saint use of
ofwoodard
woodard hall lovejoy
768 nash 215 proceedings 6 14 28

1847 1931
ellis george 18471931
1894 99 school
1906 road commissioner 189499
18951906
born in royalton overseer of poor 1895
bom
iglo
1910 11 signed 1905 petition granting latter
771910
1886
director 1895 state legislature 18867
191011
18867191011
day saint use of
ofwoodard
woodard hall opposed inclusion of joseph smiths name on royalton
memorial library 1922 lovejoy 779 nash 217

farr lorin C

1820

born in waterford caledonia county vermont moved to charleston orleans county
bom
vermont 1828 baptized by lyman E johnson in the clyde river and confirmed by
orson pratt 1832 moved to kirtland 1837 lived with joseph smith in far west
1851 1870 mayor of ogden utah territorial
1838 weber utah stake president 18511870
legislator jenson 1749 proceedings

5
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fish edgar J

1851

UVM
born in washington VT moved to S royalton in 1887 mason graduate of
bom
ofuvm
physician member of various medical societies and fraternal organizations VT
1904 state senator 1904
assembly 1902
06 roosevelt 1902 witnessed sealing of
19021904
190406

joseph smith memorial monument copper casket signed petition granting latter day
ofwoodard
saint use of
woodard hall spoke at the dedication of the joseph smith memorial
monument attended reception of joseph F smith 1906 cheney 39 lovejoy 557
proceedings 6 18
28
1828

fish eliza ann lyman

1848

born in washington VT wife of edgar J fish mason WCTU signed petition granting
bom
latter day saint use of woodard hall and attended reception of joseph F smith 1906
cheney 41 lovejoy 788 proceedings 28

gates brigham cecil 1887
son of
susa young gates grandson of brigham young musician composer director of
ofsusa
music department at LDS university director of music at utah agricultural college
assistant leader of tabernacle choir YMMIA general board 19181929
1918 1929
accompanied congregational singing at the dedication of joseph smith memorial
monument in december 1905 jenson 4238 proceedings 24

gates emma lucy
daughter ofsusa
of susa young gates granddaughter of brigham young opera singer
studied at royal conservatory of music in berlin debut at royal opera house in berlin
renowned throughout europe known as the mormon nightingale attended dedication
of the joseph smith memorial monument in december 1905 jenson 3380

gates susa young 18561933
1856 1933
daughter of brigham young public speaker author educator advocate for womens
womans journal 18891901
1889 1901
achievements YMMIA board 1889 editor of young comans
1922 editor of relief society magazine 19151923
1915 1923
19111922
relief society general board 1911
represented the family of brigham young at the dedication of the joseph smith
535 36 jenson 2626
memorial monument in december 1905 ludlow 53536

goddard benjamin 18511930
1851 1930
president of temple square mission and manager of bureau of information 1902
1929
19021929
1903 1929 he attended the dedication of the
YMMIA general board member 19031929

joseph smith memorial monument in december 1905 and took several pictures jenson

4239744
griffith maria N
niece of
ofebenezer
ebenezer dewey IV she lived in sharon and provided a testimony concerning
the site of joseph smiths birth to junius F wells on 20 may 1905
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hazen marvin hoyt 1856
born in west hartford VT first lived in S royalton in 1870 mason central vermont
bom
1878 1886 and south royalton 1886
1899 owner S
railway station agent in royalton 18781886
18861899
royalton and chelsea stage line 1895 telephone line owner 1886 town auditor
1909 witnessed sealing of joseph
county deputy sheriff royalton constable 1902
19021909
smith memorial monument copper casket with his wife caroline gile both petition
granting latter day saint use of
ofwoodard hall and attended 1906 joseph F smith
woodard
reception cheney 50 proceedings 28

hewitt john harvey 1846

ofsharon
born in pomfret married jennie smith 1853 of
bom
sharon moved to

S

royalton in 1870

congregationalist mason merchant store burned in 1886 undertaker and embalmer
1898 1899 witnessed sealing of joseph
1887 town representative 18981899
selectman 1885
18851887
smith memorial monument copper casket signed petition granting latter day saint use
of
ofwoodard
woodard hall attended 1906 joseph F smith reception with his wife cheney 53
819 proceedings 28
gil
lovejoy 611
611819
1854 1928
hintze ferdinand F 18541928
president of turkish mission 18871889
1899 1900 translated book of mormon into
1887 1889 18991900
turkish 1905 attended dedication of the joseph smith memorial monument in
december 1905 jenson 4390

latham benjamin cole

1824

son of
born on dairy hill in 1824 and owned the
alsop latham and sally cole he was bom
ofalsop
former solomon mack farm from 1868 to 1892 on 19 may 1905 he gave his testimony
of the identity of the prophets birthplace to junius F wells
1847 1928
lovejoy mary evelyn wood 18471928
1838 1880 of royalton in 1874
born in pomfret married dr daniel webster lovejoy 18381880
bom
1867 68 wellesley
attended royalton academy 1864 randolph normal school 186768
received AB from university of chicago 1897 principal of royalton academy 1884
86
1906 08 superintendent of royalton schools 1886 principal of aberdeen south
190608
86190608
861906
1891 94 taught at
1886 91 superintendent of aberdeen schools 189194
dakota high school 188691
99 university of berlin 1899
1900 taught
189799
18991900
st cloud MN normal school 1897
1902 06 helped organize centennial of
grammar in helena montana high schools 190206
royalton 1911 supervised hannah handy
indian raid 1880 wrote history of ofroyalton
1912 1928 key figure in royalton
monument 1915 secretary of library association 19121928
memorial library project nash xiii 228 lovejoy 336 339 858

lund anthon H

1921
1844
18441921
farmer teacher local and territorial politician apostle 7 oct 1889 church historian
1918 and heber J grant 1918
1921 attended
19011918
19181921
counselor to joseph F smith 1901
dedication of the joseph smith memorial monument in december 1905 CA 5511 jenson
161 proceedings 2425
24 25
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1840 1916
lyman francis M 18401916

businessman and manufacturer county and territorial politician ordained an apostle 27
oct 1880 president of quorum of twelve 6 oct 1903 member of the committee
established in april 1904 to oversee the erection of a building of monument to joseph
smith in salt lake city spoke at the dedication of the joseph smith memorial
13 6 proceedings 1718
5 8 jenson 11136
monument in december 1905 CA 58
17 18
1844 1922
mcclellan clara denison 18441922
born in royalton granddaughter of jo adam denison attending physician at birth of
bom
joseph smith opposed inclusion of smiths name on royalton memorial library 1922
lovejoy 749
1833 1910
mcdonald john 18331910
farmer public servant patriarch
fanner

attended dedication of the joseph smith
memorial monument in december 1905 jenson 211
11

feb

1901

mcquarrie john G 1869
1901 1908 organized a party of latter day saints
eastern states mission president 19011908
from the eastern states to attend the dedication of the joseph smith memorial monument
when memorial cottage filled he spoke to those outside attended with his wife
31
maggie jenson 43
4331

milne george B

his firm boutwell milne

loot

& varnum quarried the 38 yz
root
foot shaft
moot

of the joseph smith
memorial monument attended the dedication of the joseph smith memorial monument
in december 1905
1995
19071995
nash hope 1907
born in syracuse NY prepared an updated town history for the south royalton
bom
womans club 1975
comans

pack frederick james 1875
scientist writer professor of geology at university of utah 1907 he and wife sadie
grant helped open colorado mission 1896
1898 sunday school general board 1930
18961898
attended dedication of the joseph smith memorial monument in december 1905
jenson 4218
pack sadie grant 1877
1904 1906
1898 new york and brooklyn relief society president 19041906
missionary 1896
18961898
1930 attended dedication of the joseph smith memorial
19181930
primary general board 1918
monument in december 1905 jenson 4292

packer boyd K 1924
LDS church institutes and seminaries assistant to the twelve 1961supervisor of
oflds
oflas
1970 apostle 1970 acting president of quorum of the twelve 1994 new england
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1968 instrumental in establishment of 1967 visitors center at
mission president 1965
19651968
the joseph smith birthplace memorial CA 19

parkhurst daniel E 1837
born in barnard VT civil war veteran moved to sharon around 1880 sharon town
bom
clerk assisted junius F wells in title deed searches witness of joseph smith memorial
monument copper casket sealing lovejoy 902 proceedings 28

penrose charles W 1832
1925
18321925
teacher businessman local and territorial politician newspaperman deseret news
1899 apostle 7 jul 1904 counselor to joseph
editor assistant church historian 1896
18961899
1921
F smith 1911
1918 counselor to heberj
19181921
1921 spoke at the dedication of
19111918
heberd
1918192
heberJ grant 1918
the joseph smith memorial monument in december 1905 CA 5511 jenson 1256
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